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INTRODUCTORY NOTICE

TO THB

PSEUDO-CLEMENTINE LITERATURE.

By professor M. B. RIDDLE, D.D.

The name "Pseudo-Clementine Literature" (or, more briefly, "Clementina") is applied to a

series of writings, closely resembling each other, purporting to emanate from the great Roman Father.

But, as Dr. Schaff remarks, in this literature he is evidently confounded with " Flavins Clement,

kinsman of the Emperor Domitian."  These writings are three in number : (i) the Recognitions, of

which only the Latin translation of Rufinus has been preserved ;

^
(2) the Homilies, twenty in num-

ber, of which a complete collection has been known since 1853 ; (3) the Epitome, "an uninterest-

ing extract from the ifomilies, to which are added extracts from the letter of Clement to James,

from the Martyrium of Clement by Simeon Metaphrastes, etc." J Other writings may be classed

with these ; but they are of the same general character, except that most of them show the influ-

ence of a later age, adapting the material more closely to the orthodox doctrine.

The Recognitions and the HomiU€s appear in the pages which follow. The former are given a

prior position, as in the Edinburgh series. It probably cannot be proven that these represent the

eariier form of this theological romance; but the Z^<?/«///>j,
"
in any case, present the more doc-

trirally developed and historically important form of the other treatises, which are essentially

similar."  They are therefore with propriety placed after the Recognitions, which do not seem to

have been based upon them, but upon some earlier document.s

The critical discussion of the Clementina has been keen, but has not reached its end. It neces-

sarily involves other questions, about which there is still great difference of opinion. A few

results seem to be established :
—

( I ) The entire literature is of Jewish-Christian, or Ebionitic, origin. The position accorded

to "
James, the Lord's brother," in all the writings, is a clear indication of this

;
so is the silence

respecting the Apostle Paul. The doctrinal statements,
"
though not perfectly homogeneous

"

(Uhlhorn), are Judaistic, even when mixed with Gnostic speculation of heathen origin. This

tendency is, perhaps, not so clearly marked in the Recognitions as in the Homilies ; but both

partake largely of the same general character. More particularly, the literature has been con-

nected with the Ebionite sect called the Elkesaites ; and some regard the Homilies as con-

taining a further development of their system.^ This is not definitely established, but finds some

•
History of the Christian Church, vol. ii. p. 436, new edition.

* See the Introductory Note of the Edinburgh translator.

5 Uhlhorn, article Clementines^ Schaff-Herzog, i. p. 497. A second Epitome has been published by OrcMcl ; seo laUroductOit

Notice to Homilies.
< Lechler, Apostolic and Post-Apostolic Times, ii. p. 268, Edinburgh translation, 1886, from 3d edition.

S Uhlhorn; see infra.
' Comp. Uhlhorn, p. 391; SchafT, History, ii. p. 436; Lechler, ii. p. i33. See Schaff-Herzog, i. art. Elkttmitu>
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70 INTRODUCTORY NOTICE.

support in the resemblance between the baptismal forms, as given by Hippolytus in the case of the

Elkesaites,' and those indicated in the Recognitions and Homilies, especially the latter.'

(2) The entire literature belongs to the class of fictitious writing "with a purpose." The Ger-

mans properly term the Hotnilies a " Tendenz-Romance." The many
"

lives of Christ
"
written in

our day to insinuate some other view of our Lord's person than that given in the canonical Gos-

pels, furnish abundant examples of the class. The Tubingen school, finding here a real specimen

of the influence of party feeling upon quasi-historical literature, naturally pressed the Clementina

in support of their theory of the origin of the Gospels.

(3) The discussion leaves it quite probable, though not yet certain, that all the works are

"independent elaborations— perhaps at first hand, perhaps at second or third—of some older tract

not now extant." ^ Some of the opinions held respecting the relations of the two principal works

are given by the Edinburgh translator in his Introductory Notice. It is only necessary here to

indie? *e the progress of the modern discussion. Neander, as early as 18 18, gave some promi-

nence to the doctrinal view of the Homilies. He was followed by Baur, who found in these

writings, as indicated above, support for his theory of the origin of historical Christianity. It is

to be noted, however, that the heterogeneous mixture of Ebionism and Gnosticism in the doctrinal

views proved perplexing to the leader of the Tubingen school. Schliemann '• took ground against

Baur, collecting much material, and carefully investigating the question. Both authors gave the

priority to the Homilies. While Baur went too far in one direction, Schliemann, perhaps, failed to

recognise fully the basis of truth in the position of the former. The next important step in the

discussion was made by Hilgenfeld,5 whose views are briefly given in the Notice which follows.

Hilgenfeld assigned the priority to the Recognitiojis, though he traced all the literature to an

earlier work. Uhlhorn ^ at first attempted to prove that the Recognitions were a revision of the

Homilies. Further contributions were made by Lehmann^ and Lipsius.^ The former dis-

covered in the Recognitions two distinct parts by different authors (i.-iii., iv.-ix.), tracing all the

literature to the Kerygma of Peter. The latter finds the basis of the whole in the Acta Petri,

which show a strong anti- Pauline tendency.

Influenced by these investigations, Uhlhorn modified his views. Lechler,^ while not positive

in his convictions, makes the following prudent statement :

" An older work lies at the basis both

of the Homilies and Recognitions, bearing the title, Kerygmen des Fetrus.^° To this document

sometimes the Homilies, sometimes the Recognitions, correspond more faithfully ;
its historical

contents are more correctly seen from the Recognitions, its doctrinal contents from the Homilies.''^

Other views, some of them quite fanciful, have been presented.

The prevalent opinion necessarily leaves us in ignorance of the authors of this literature.

The date of composition, or editing, cannot be definitely fixed. In their present form the several

works may be as old as the first half of the third century, and the common basis may be placed

in the latter half of the second century.

How far the anti-Pauline tendency is carried, is a matter of dispute. Baur and many others

think Simon is meant to represent Paul
;

" but this is difficult to believe, though we must admit

' See Hippolytus, Refutatien of all Htresies, book ix. 8-ia, Ante-Nictne Fathers, vol. v. pp. 131-134. The forms occur in chap.

10, pp. 132, 133.
» See Recognitions, i. 45-48: Homilies, Epistle of Peter to James, 4, Homily XIV. i.

' Tb^ is the last opinion of Uhlhorn (Herzog, Real-Encykl., 1877, art. CUmentinen; comp. Schaff-Heriog, i. p. 498). This authof

had previously defended the priority of the Homilies {Die Homilien und Rekognitionen des Clemens Romanus, Gbttingen, 1854; comp.

Herzog, edition of 1854, art. CUmentinen).
* Die Clementinen nebst den verivandten Schri/ten, und der Ebionitismus, Hamburg, 1844.

5 Die Clementinischen Rekognitionen und Homilien, nach ihrem Ursprungund Inhalt dargtsttllt, Jena, 184S.

* See supra, note 3. Uhlhorn found the nucleus of the literature in Homilies, xvL-zix.

' Die Clementinischen Schri/ten, Gotha, 1869.

* Die Quellen der romischen Petrussage, Kiel, 187a.

» Apostolic and Post-Apostolic Times, vol. ii. p. 370.

•* So Hilgenfeld, Lehmann, Uhlhorn.

" Sec especially Homilies, xvii. 19. Here there >•
"
probably only an incidental sneer at Paul

"
(Schafl, History, u. p. 438.'!



INTRODUCTORY NOTICE. 71

the disposition to ignore the Apostle to the Gentiles. As to the literary merit of these produc-

tions the reader must judge.

For convenience in comparison of the two works, the following table has been prepared, based

on the order of the Recognitions. The correspondences are not exact, and the reader is referred

to the footnotes for fuller details. This table gives a general view of the arrangement of the

two narratives :
—

Recognitions.

I.

II., III.

IV. .

V. .

HOMIUKS.

I., II.

III.

IV.-VII.

VIII., IX.

X., XV.

Recognitions.

VI. .

VII. .

VIII., IX.

HOMIUES.

XI.

XII., XIII.

XIV., XV.
XVI.-XIX.
XX.



INTRODUCTORY NOTICE TO THE RECOGNITIONS OF CLEMENT.

[BY THE TRANSLATOR, REV. THOMAS SMITH, D.D.]

The Recognitions of Clement is a kind of philosophical and theological romance. The writer

of the work seems to have had no intention of presenting his statements as facts
; but, choosing

the disciples of Christ and their followers as his principal characters, he has put into their mouths

the most important of his beliefs, and woven the whole together by a thread of fictitious narrative.

The Recognitions is one of a series ; the other members of which that have come down to ua

are the Clementine Homilies and two Epitomes}
The authorship, the date, and the doctrinal character of these books have been subjects of keen

discussion in modem times. Especial prominence has been given to them by the Tiibingen school.

Hilgenfeld says : "There is scarcely a single writing which is of so great importance for the his-

tory of Christianity in its first stage, and which has already given such brilliant disclosures at the

hands of the most renowned critics in regard to the earliest history of the Christian Church, as

the writings ascribed to the Roman Clement, the Recognitions and Homilies. ^^"^ The importance

thus attached to these strange and curious documents by one school of theologians, has compelled
men of all shades of belief to investigate the subject ; but after all their investigations, a great

variety of opinion still prevails on almost every point connected with these books.

We leave our readers to judge for themselves in regard to the doctrinal statements, and confine

ourselves to a notice of some of the opinions in regard to the authorship and date of the Recog-

nitions?

The first question that suggests itself in regard to the Recognitions is, whether the Recognitions

or the Homilies are the earliest form of the book, and what relation do they bear to each other ?

Some maintain that they are both the productions of the same author, and that the one is a later

and altered edition of the other
;
and they find some confirmation of this in the preface of Ru-

finus. Others think that both books are expansions of another work which formed the basis. And
others maintain that the one book is a rifacimento of the other by a different hand. Of this third

party, some, like Cave, Whiston, Rosenmiiller, Staudlin, Hilgenfeld, and many others, believe that

the Recognitions was the earliest  of the two forms
;
while others, as Cleiicus, Mohler, Liicke,

Schliemann, and Uhlhorn, give priority to the Clementines. Hilgenfeld supposes that the original

writing was the Krjpvjfxa Herpov, which still remains in the work
;
that besides this there are three

parts,
— one directed against Basilides, the second the Travels of Peter (TreptbSot), and the third

the Recognitions. There are also, he believes, many interpolated passages of a much later date

than any of these parts.5

'
[See supra, p. 69, and Introductory Notice to Homilies. — R.]

* Die Clementinischen Rekognitionen und Homilien, tiach ihrem Ursprung und Inhalt dargestelU, von Dr. Adolf Hilgenfeld,

Jena, 1848, p. i. [Despite the morbid taste of this school for heretical writings, and the now proven incorrectness of the
"
tendency-theory,"

due credit must be given to Baur and his followers for awakening a better critical discernment among the students of ecclesiastical history.

Hilgenfeld's judgments, in the higher and lower criticism also, are frequently very incorrect; but he has done much to further a correct esti-

mate of the Clementina. See Introductory Notice, supra. — R.]
' [The title, which varies in different manuscripts, is derived from the

"
narrating, in the last books, of the re-union of the scattered mem.

ibers of th« Clementine family, who all at last find themselves together in Christianity, and are baptized by Peter" (Schaff, I/istffry),
—

R.]
* See Schliemann, Die Clemeniinen, Hamburg, 1844, p. 295.
s [See a brief account of the discussion Jtt/r-a, p. 70.

—
R.]
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74 INTRODUCTORY NOTICE TO RECOGNITIONS.

No conclusion has been reached in regard to the author. Some have believed that it is a genu-

ine work of Clement. Whiston maintained that it was written by some of his hearers and com-

panions. Others have attributed the work to Bardesanes. But most acknowledge that there is no

possibility of discovering who was the author.

Various opinions exist as to the date of the book. It has been attributed to the first, second,

third, and fourth centuries, and some have assigned even a later date. If we were to base our

arguments on the work as it stands, the date assigned would be somewhere in the first half of the

third century. A passage from the Recognitions is quoted by Origen
' in his Commentary on Gene-

sis, written in 231 ;
and mention is made in the work of the extension of the Roman franchise to

all nations under the dominion of Rome,— an event which took place in the region of Caracalla,

A.D. 211. The Recognitions also contains a large extract from the work De Fato, ascribed to

Bardesanes, but really written by a scholar of his. Some have thought that Bardesanes or his

scholar borrowed from the Recognitions ; but more recently the opinion has prevailed, that the

passage was not originally in the Recognitions, but was inserted in the Recognitions towards the mid-

dle of the third century, or even later.^

Those who believe the work made up of various documents assign various dates to these doc-

uments. Hilgenfeld, for instance, believes that the Kijpi^/xa XIcVpou was written before the time of

Trajan, and the Travels of Peter about the time of his reign.

Nothing is known of the place in which the Recognitions was written. Some, as Schliemann,

have supposed Rome, some Asia Minor, and recently Uhlhorn has tried to trace it to Eastern

Syria.3

The Greek of the Recognitions is lost. The work has come down to us in the form of a transla-

tion by Rufinus of Aquileia {d. 410 a.d.). In his letter to Gaudentius, Rufinus states that he

omitted some portions difiicult of comprehension, but that in regard to the other parts he had

translated with care, and an endeavour to be exact even in rendering the phraseology.
ft

The best editions of the Recognitions are those by Cotelerius, often reprinted, and by Gersdorf,

Lipsiae, 1838 ;
but the text is not in a satisfactory condition.

'
Philocalia, cap. 22.

' S«e Merx, Bardesanes van Edessa, Halle, 1863, p. 113.
3 Die Homilien und Rekognitionen des Clemens Romanus, nach ihrem Ursfrung und Inkalt dargestellt, von Gerhard Uhlhorn,

Gottingen, 1854, p. 429. [Schaff thinks
"

the Homilies probably originated in East Syria, the Recognitions in Rome." But Rufinus gives

no intimation of the Roman ori^n of the Greek work he translated. Still, the apparently more orthodox character of ^iut Rtcogniti^m su^
gests an editor from the Western Church.— R.]



RECOGNITIONS OF CLEMENT.

RUFINTUS, PRESBYTER OF AQUILEIA ;
HIS PREFACE TO CLEMENT'S BOOK

OF RECOGNITIONS.

TO BISHOP GAUDENTIUS.

To thee, indeed, O Gaudentius, thou choice

glory of our doctors, belongs such vigour of

mind, yea, such grace of the Spirit, that whatever

you say even in the course of your daily preach-
ing, whatever you deliver in the church, ought
to be preserved in books, and handed down to

posterity for their instruction. But we, whom
slenderness of wit renders less ready, and now
old age renders slow and inactive, though after

many delays, yet at length present to you the
work which once the virgin Sylvia of venerable

memory enjoined upon us, that we should render
Clement into our language, and you afterwards

by hereditary right demanded of us
; and thus

we contribute to the use and profit of our peo-
ple, no small spoil, as I think, taken from the
libraries of the Greeks, so that we may feed with

foreign nourishment those whom we cannot with
our own. For foreign things usually seem both
more pleasant, and sometimes also more profit-
able. In short, almost everything is foreign that

brings healing to our bodies, that opposes dis-

eases, and neutralizes poisons. For Judaea sends
us Lacryma balsami, Crete Cotna dictamni, Ara-
bia her flower of spices, India reaps her crop of

spikenard ; which, although they reach us in a
somewhat more broken condition than when they
leave their native fields, yet retain entire the sweet-
ness of their odour and their healing virtue.
Receive therefore, my soul,' Clement returning
to you ; receive him now in a Roman dress. And
wonder not if haply the florid countenance of elo-

quence appear less in him than usual. It matters
not, provided the sense tastes the same. There-
fore we transport foreign merchandise into our
country with much labour. And I know not with
how grateful countenances my countrymen wel-
come me, bringing to them the rich spoils of
Greece, and unlocking hidden treasures of wis-
dom with the key of our language. But mayGod grant your prayers, that no unlucky eye nor
any livid aspect may meet us, lest, by an extreme
kind of prodigy, while those from whom he is

Var. readings:
"
magnanimous one,"

"
my lord,"

"
my friend."

taken do not envy, yet those upon whom he is

bestowed should repine. Truly it is right to

point out the plan of our translation to you, who
have read these works also in Greek, lest haply
in some parts you may think the order of trans-

lation not kept. I suppose you are aware that
there are two editions in Greek of this work of

Clement,— the 'Avayvwo-ei?, that is. Recognitions;
and that there are two collections of books, dif-

fering in some points, but in many containing
the same narrative. In short, the last part of
this work, in which is the relation concerning the

transformation of Simon, is contained in one of
the collections, but is not at all in the other,*

There are also in both collections some disserta-

tions concerning the Unbegotten God and the

Begotten, and on some other subjects, which, to

say nothing more, are beyond our comprehension. J

These, therefore, as being beyond our powers,
I have chosen to reserve for others, rather than to

produce in an imperfect state. But in the rest,
we have given our endeavour, so far as we could,
not to vary either from the sentiments or even
from the language and modes of expression ;

and this, although it renders the style of the
narrative less ornate, yet it makes it more faith-

ful. The epistle in which the same Clement,
writing to James the Lord's brother, informs him
of the death of Peter, and that he had left him
his successor in his chair and teaching, and in

which also the whole subject of church order is

treated, I have not prefixed to this work, both
because it is of later date, and because I have

already translated and published it.* But I do

^ [The reference is probably to the transformation of the father
of Clement into the appe.irance of Simon Magus. This is narrated
in both the Recognitions (book x. 53, etc.) and in the Homilies (xx.
12, etc.), though the latter book closes without any statement of the
restoration. It would seem unlikely, then, that Rufinus refers to the
Homilies as the "other" collection. The recovery of the closing
portion of that work has given us its account of the transformation.
-R-]

3 [How far Rufinus has omitted portions which occurcd in Greek
cannot be known. It is quite probable that the apparent heresy of
some pass-^ges, rather than their incomprehensibility, led him to omit
them. This may be urged in favour of the priority of the Homilies,
but is not conclusive. — R.]

* [There is no good reason for doubting that Rufinus refers to the
extant epistle prefixed to the Homilies, and forming, with "

the Epis-
tle of Peter to James," which precedes it, a preface and fictitious au-
thentication of that collection. — R.J
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1^ PREFACE BY RUFINUS.

not think it out of place to explain here what in

that letter will perhaps seem to some to be incon-

sistent. For some ask, Since Linus and Cletus

were bishops in the city of Rome before this

Clement, how could Clement himself, writing to

James, say that the chair of teaching was handed
over to him by Peter?' Now of this we have

heard this explanation, that Linus and Cletus

' [The language of Rufinus confirms that of Irenaeus, Eusebius,
and Jerome, as to the episcopal succession at Rome (assuming that

Cletus and Anacletus, named by Irenaeus, is identical with Cletus).
For other variations, see Church Histories and Encyclopaedias (under
Clemens RomanusS . The current opinion at Rome in the beginning
of the fifth century is evident from this passage. Comp. Ante-Nicene
Fathers, vol. i. pp. i, a. — R.]

were indeed bishops in the city of Rome before

Clement, but during the lifetime of Peter : that is,

that they undertook the care of the episcopate,
and that he fulfilled the office of apostleship ;

as

is found also to have been the case at Caesarea,

where, when he himself was present, he yet had

Zacchseus, ordained by himself, as bishop. And
in this way both statements will appear to be

true, both that these bishops are reckoned before

Clement, and yet that Clement received the

teacher's seat on the death of Peter. But now let

us see how Clement, writing to James the Lord's

brother, begins his narrative.

I



RECOGNITIONS OF CLEMENT.

BOOK I,

CHAP. I.— Clement's early history; doubts.

I Clement, who was bom in the city of

Rome,' was from my earhest age a lover of chas-

tity ;
while the bent of my mind held me bound

as with chains of anxiety and sorrow. For a

thought that was in me— whence originating, I

cannot tell— constantly led me to think of my
condition of mortality, and to discuss such ques-
tions as these : Whether there be for me any
life after death, or whether I am to be wholly
annihilated : whether I did not exist before I was

born, and whether there shall be no remem-
brance of this life after death, and so the bound-
lessness of time shall consign all things to oblivion

and silence
;
so that not only we shall cease to

be, but there shall be no remembrance that we
have ever been. This also I revolved in my
mind : when the world was made, or what was

before it was made, or whether it has existed from

eternity. For it seemed certain, that if it had
been made, it must be doomed to dissolution ;

and if it be dissolved, what is to be afterwards ?

•—
unless, perhaps, all things shall be buried in

oblivion and silence, or something shall be, which
the mind of man cannot now conceive.

CHAP. n.— HIS distress.

While I was continually revolving in my mind
these and such like questions, suggested I know
not how, I was pining away wonderfully through
excess of grief; and, what was worse, if at any
time I thought to cast aside such cares, as being
of little use, the waves of anxiety rose all the

higher upon me. For I had in me that most
excellent companion, who would not suffer me
to rest— the desire of immortality : for, as the

subsequent issue showed, and the grace of Al-

mighty God directed, this bent of mind led me
to the quest of truth, and the acknowledgment
of the true light ;

and hence it came to pass,
that ere long I pitied those whom formerly in

my ignorance I believed to be happy.

' [The first six chapters closely resemble the corresponding chap-
ters of Homily I. I'he variations are no greater than might readily
appear in a version.— R.]

CHAP. III.— HIS DISSATISFACTION WITH THE SCHOOLS
OF THE PHILOSOPHERS.

Having therefore such a bent of mind from

my earliest years, the desire of learning some-

thing led me to frequent the schools of the phi-

losophers. There I saw that nought else was

done, save that doctrines were asserted and con-

troverted without end, contests were waged, and
the arts of syllogisms and the subtleties of con-
clusions were discussed. If at any time the

doctrine of the immortality of the soul prevailed,
I was thankful

;
if at any time it was impugned, I

went away sorrowful. Still, neither doctrine had
the power of truth over my heart. This only I

understood, that opinions and definitions of things
were accounted true or false, not in accordance
with their nature and the truth of the arguments,
but in proportion to the talents of those who sup-

ported them. And I was all the more tortured in

the bottom of my heart, because I was neither

able to lay hold of any of those things which
were spoken as firmly established, nor was I able

to lay aside the desire of inquiry ; but the more I

endeavoured to neglect and despise them, so

much the more eagerly, as I have said, did a de-

sire of this sort, creeping in upon me secretly as

with a kind of pleasure, take possession of my
heart and mind.

CHAP. IV.— HIS INCREASING DISQUIET.

Being therefore straitened in the discovery of

things, I said to myself. Why do we labour in

vain, since the end of things is manifest? For
if after death I shall be no more, my present
torture is useless

;
but if there is to be for me a

life after death, let us keep for that life the ex-

citements that belong to it, lest perhaps some
sadder things befall me than those which I now

suffer, unless I shall have lived piously and so-

berly ; and, according to the opinions of some
of the philosophers, I be consigned to the stream

of dark-rolling Phlegethon, or to Tartarus, like

Sisyphus and Tityus, and to eternal punishment
in the infernal regions, like Ixion and Tantalus.

And again I would answer to myself : But these
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7B RECOGNITIONS OF CLEMENT. [Boor.

*hings are fables
;
or if it be so, since the matter

is in doubt, it is better to live piously. But again
I would ponder with myself. How should I re-

strain myself from the lust of sin, while uncer-

tain as to the reward of righteousness?
— and

ill the more when I have no certainty what right-

eousness is, or what is pleasing to God
;
and

when I cannot ascertain whether the soul be im-

mortal, and be such that it has anything to hope
for

;
nor do I know what the future is certainly

to be. Yet still I cannot rest from thoughts of

this sort.

CHAP. V. — HIS DESIGN TO TEST THE IMMORTALITY
OF THE SOUL.

What, then, shaH I do? This shall I do. I

shall proceed to Ej^jypt, and there I shall culti-

vate the friendship of the hierophants or proph-
ets, who preside at the shrines. Then I shall

win over a magician by money, and entreat him,

by what they call the necromantic art, to bring
me a soul from the infernal regions, as if I were

desirous of consulting it about some business.

But this shall be my consultation, whether the

soul be immortal. Now, the proof that the soul

is immortal will he put past doubt, not from

what it says, or from what I hear, but from what
I see : for seeing it with my eyes, I shall ever

after hold the surest conviction of its immor-

tality ;
and no fallacy of words or uncertainty of

hearing shall ever be able to disturb the persua-
sion produced by sight. However, I related this

project to a certain philosopher with whom I was

intimate, who counselled me not to venture upon
it

;

"
for," said he,

"
if the soul should not obey

the call of the magician, you henceforth will live

more hopelessly, as thinking that there is noth-

ing after death, and also as having tried things
unlawful. If, however, you seem to see anything,
what religion or what piety can arise to you from

things unlawful and impious? For they say that

transactions of this sort are hateful to the Divin-

ity, and that Goa sets Himself in opposition to

those who trouble souls after their release from

the body." When I heard this, I was indeed

staggered in my purpose ; yet I could not in any
way either lay aside my longing, or cast off the

distressing thought.

CHAP. VI.— HEARS OF CHRIST.

Not to make a long story of it, whilst I was
tossed upon these billows of my thought, a cer-

tain report, which took its rise in the regions of

the East in the reign of Tiberius Caesar, gradually
reached us

;
and gaining strength as it passed

through every place, like some good message
sent from God, it was filling the whole world,
and suffered not the divine will to be concealed

in silence. For it was spread over all places.

announcing that there was a certain person in

Judaea, who, beginning in the spring-time,' was

preaching the kingdom of God to the Jews, and

saying that those should receive it who should

observe the ordinances of His commandments
and His doctrine. And that His speech might
be believed to be worthy of credit, and full of

the Divinity, He was said to perform many
mighty works, and wonderful signs and prodigies

by His mere word
;
so that, as one having power

from God, He made the deaf to hear, and the

blind to see, and the lame to stand erect, and

expelled every infirmity and all demons from
men

; yea, that He even raised dead persons who
were brought to Him

;
that He cured lepers also

looking at them from a distance
;
and that there

was absolutely nothing which seemed impossible
to Him. These and such like things were con-

firmed in process of time, not now by frequent

rumours, but by the plain statements of persons

coming from those quarters ;
and day by day

the truth of the matter was further disclosed.

CHAP. VII. ARRIVAL OF BARNABAS AT ROME.

At length meetings began to be held in vari-

ous places in the city, and this subject to be

discussed in conversation, and to be a matter of

wonder who this might be who had appeared,
and what message He had brought from God to

men
; until, about the same year, a certain man,

standing in a most crowded place in the city,

made proclamation to the people, saymg :

" Hear

me, O ye citizens of Rome. The Son of God
is now in the regions of Judaea, promising eter-

nal life to every one who will hear Him, but upon
condition that he shall regulate his actions ac-

cording to the will of Him by whom He hath

been sent, even of God the Father. Wherefore
turn ye from evil things to good, from things

temporal to things eternal. Acknowledge that

there is one God, ruler of heaven and earth, in

whose righteous sight ye unrighteous inhabit His

world. But if ye be converted, and act accord-

ing to His wmU, then, coming to the world to

come, and being made immortal, ye shall enjoy
His unspeakable blessings and rewards." ^ Now,
the man who spoke these things to the people
was from the regions of the East, by nation a

Hebrew, by name Barnabas, who said that he

himself was one of His disciples, and that he was

sent for this end, that he should declare these

things to those who would hear them.^ When I

heard these things, I began, with the rest of the

• V. R. in the time of Tiberius Cxsar.
*

[In Homily I. a warning of fuliire punishment is added. — R.]
J [The narrative in the Homilies is fuller: the preacher at Rome

is not named; Clement attempts to go to Judsea, is driven to Alexan-

dria, and meets Barnabas there; the occurrences here given in chaps.
8-1 1 are placed in Alexandria, whence Clement goes, after the depart-
ure of Barnabas, to Csesarea, where he meets Peter (comp. chap.
12). -R.]
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multitude, to follow him, and to hear what he had
to say. Truly I perceived that there was noth-

ing of dialectic artifice in the man, but that he

expounded with simplicity, and without any craft

of speech, such things as he had heard from the

Son of God, or had seen. For he did not con-

firm his assertions by the force of arguments,
but produced, from the people who stood round
about him, many witnesses of the sayings and
marvels which he related.

CHAP. VIII. HIS PREACHING.

Now, inasmuch as the people began to assent

willingly to the things which were sincerely

spoken, and to embrace his simple discourse,
those who thought themselves learned or philo-

sophic began to laugh at the man, and to flout

him, and to throw out for him the grappUng-
hooks of syllogisms, like strong arms. But he,

unterrified, regarding their subtleties as mere

ravings, did not even judge them worthy of an

answer, but boldly pursued the subject which he
had set before him. At length, some one having
proposed this question to him as he was speak-

ing, Wny a gnat has been so formed, that though
it is a small creature, and has six feet, yet it has

got wings in addition
; whereas an elephant,

though it is an immense animal, and has no

\\'ings, yet has only four feet
; he, paying no

attention to the question, went on with his dis-

course, which had been interrupted by the

unseasonable challenge, only adding this admoni-
tion at every interruption :

" We have it in charge
to declare to you the words and the wondrous
works of Him who hath sent us, and to confirm

the truth of what we speak, not by artfully de-

vised arguments, but by witnesses produced from

amongst yourselves. For I recognise many
standing in the midst of you whom I remember
to have heard along with us the things which we
have heard, and to have seen what we have seen.

But be it in your option to receive or to spurn
the tidings which we bring to you. For we can-
not keep back what we know to be for your ad-

vantage, because, if we be silent, woe is to us
;

but to you, if you receive not what we speak,
destruction. I could indeed very easily answer

your foolish challenges, if you asked for the sake
of learning truth,

— I mean as to the difference
of a gnat and an elephant ;

but now it were
absurd to speak to you of these creatures, when
the very Creator and Framer of all things is

unknown by you."

CHAP. DC.— Clement's interposition on behalf
OF BARNABAS.

When he had thus spoken, all, as with one
consent, with rude voice raised a shout of deris-

ion, to put him to shame, and to silence him.

j

crying out that he was a barbarian and a mad-

j

man. When I saw matters going on in this way,
1 being filled, I know not whence, with a certain

zeal, and inflamed with religious enthusiasm, I

could not keep silence, but cried out with all

boldness,
" Most righteously does Almighty God

hide His will from you, whom He foresaw to be

unworthy of the knowledge of Himself, as is

manifest to those who are really wise, from what

you are now doing. For when you see that

preachers of the will of God have come amongst
you, because their speech makes no show of

knowledge of the grammatical art, but in simple
and unpolished language they set before you the
divine commands, so that all who hear may be
able to follow and to understand the things that

are spoken, you deride the ministers and messen-

gers of your salvation, not knowing that it is the

condemnation of you who think yourselves skil-

ful and eloquent, that rustic and barbarous men
have the knowledge of the truth

; whereas, when
it has come to you, it is not even received as a

guest, while, if your intemperance and lust did
not oppose, it ought to have been a citizen and
a native. Thus you are convicted of not being
friends of truth and philosophers, but followers

of boasting and vain speakers. Ye think that

truth dwells not in simple, but in ingenious and
subtle words, and produce countless thousands
of words which are not to be rated at the worth
of one word. What, then, do ye think will be-

come of you, all ye crowd of Greeks, if there is

to be, as he says, a judgment of God ? But now
give over laughing at this man to your own de-

struction, and let any one of you who pleases
answer me

; for, indeed, by your barking you
annoy the ears even of those who desire to be

saved, and by your clamour you turn aside to the

fall of infidelity the minds that are prepared for

faith. What pardon can there be for you who
deride and do violence to the messenger of the

truth when he offers to you the knowledge of

God ? whereas, even if he brought you nothing
of truth, yet, even for the kindness of his inten-

tions towards you, you ought to receive with

gratitude and welcome."

CHAP. X.— intercourse WITH BARNABAS.

While I was urging these and similar argu-
ments, a great excitement was stirred up amongst
the bystanders, some being moved with pity as

towards a stranger, and approving my speech as

in accordance with that feeling ; others, petulant
and stolid, rousing the anger of their undisci-

plined minds as much against me as against Bar-

nabas. But as the day was declining to evening,
I laid hold of Barnabas by the right hand, and
led him away, although reluctantly, to my house

;

and there I made him remain, lest perchance
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any one of the rude rabble should lay hands

upon him. While we were thus placed in con-

tact for a few days, I gladly heard him discours-

ing the word of truth ; yet he hastened his

departure, saying that he must by all means cel-

ebrate at Judaea a festal day of his religion which

was approaching, and that there he should re-

main in future with his countrymen and his

brethren, evidently indicating that he was horri-

fied at the wrong that had been done to him.

CHAP. XI. DEPARTURE OF BARNABAS.

At length I said to him,
"
Only expound to me

the doctrine of that man who you say has ap-

peared, and I will arrange your sayings in my
language, and will preach the kingdom and right-

eousness of Almighty God
;
and after that, if

you wish it, I shall even sail along with you, for

I am extremely desirous to see Judaea, and per-

haps I shall remain with you always." To this

he answered,
" If indeed you wish to see our

country, and to learn those things which you de-

sire, set sail with me even now ; or, if there be

anything that detains you now, I shall leave with

you directions to my dwelling, so that when you
please to come you may easily find me

; for to-

morrow I shall set out on my journey." When
I saw him determined, I went down with him to

the harbour, and carefully took from him the di-

rections which he gave me to find his dwelling.
I told him that, but for the necessity of getting
some money which was due to me, I should not

at all delay, but that I should speedily follow

him. Having told him this, I commended him
to the kindness of those who had charge of the

ship, and returned sad
;

for I was possessed of

the memory of the intercourse which I had had
with an excellent guest and a choice friend.

CHAP, XII.— Clement's arrival at c^sarea, and
INTRODUCTION TO PETER.

Having then stopped for a few days, and hav-

ing in some measure finished the business of

collecting what was owing to me (for I neglected
many things through my desire of hastening,
that I might not be hindered from my purpose),
I set sail direct for Judaea, and after fifteen days
landed at Caesarea Stratonis, which is the largest

city in Palestine." When I had landed, and was

seeking for an inn, I learned from the conversa-

tion of the people, that one Peter, a most ap-

proved disciple of Him who appeared in Judaea,
and showed many signs and* miracles divinely

performed among men, was going to hold a dis-

cussion of words and questions the next day with

one Simon, a Samaritan. Having heard this, I

asked to be shown his lodging ;
and having found

'
[The two accounts of the meeting with Peter at Caesarea are

dosely parallel.
—

R.]

it, and standing before the door, I informed the

doorkeeper who I was, and whence I came
; and,

behold, Barnabas coming out, as soon as he saw
me rushed into my arms, weeping for joy, and,

seizing me by the hand, led me in to Peter.

Having pointed him out to me at a distance.
"
This," said he,

"
is Peter, of whom I spoke, to

you as the greatest in the wisdom of God, and
to whom also I have spoken constantly of you.

Enter, therefore, as one well known to him. For
he is well acquainted with all the good that is in

thee, and has carefully made himself aware of

your religious purpose, whence also he is greatly
desirous to see you. Therefore I present you to

him to-day as a great gift." At the same time,

presenting me, he said,
"
This, O Peter, is Clem-

ent."

CHAP. XnL— HIS CORDIAL RECEPTION BY PETER.

But Peter most kindly, when he heard my
name, immediately ran to me and kissed me.

Then, having made me sit dowm, he said,
" Thou

didst well to receive as thy guest Barnabas,

preacher of the truth, nothing fearing the rage
of the insane people. Thou shalt be blessed.

For as you have deemed an ambassador of the

truth worthy of all honour, so the truth herself

shall receive thee a wanderer and a stranger, and
shall enroll thee a citizen of her own city ;

and
then there shall be great joy to thee, because,

imparting a small favour, thou shalt be written

heir of eternal blessings. Now, therefore, do
not trouble yourself to explain your mind to me

;

for Barnabas has with faithful speech informed
me of all things about you and your dispositions,
almost daily and without ceasing, recalling the

memory of your good qualities. And to point
out to you shortly, as to a friend already of one
mind with us, what is your best course

;
if there

is nothing to hinder you, come along with us, and
hear the word of the truth, which we are going
to speak in every place until we come even to

the city of Rome
;
and now, if you wish any-

thing, speak."

CHAP. XIV. HIS ACCOUNT OF HIMSELF.

Having detailed to him what purpose I had
conceived from the beginning, and how I had
been distracted with vain inquiries, and all those

things which at first I intimated to thee, my lord

James, so that I need not repeat the same things

now, I willingly agreed to travel with him
;

"
for

that," said I,
"

is just what I was most eagerly
desirous of. But first I should wish the scheme
of truth to be expounded to me, that I may know
whether the soul is mortal or immortal; and if

immortal, whether it shall be brought into judg-
ment for those things which it does here. Fur-

ther, I desire to know what that righteousness
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is, which is pleasing to God
; then, further,

whether the world was created, and why it was

created, and whether it is to be dissolved, and
whether it is to be renovated and made better,

or whether after this there shall be no world at

all
; and, not to mention everything, I should wish

to be told what is the case with respect to these

and such like things." To this Peter answered,
"

I shall briefly impart to you the knowledge of

these things, O Clement : therefore listen.

CHAP. XV.— Peter's first instruction; causes
OF IGNORANCE.

" The will and counsel of God has for many
reasons been concealed from men

; first, indeed,

through bad instruction, wicked associations,
evil habits, unprofitable conversation, and un-

righteous presumptions. On account of all

these, I say, first error, then contempt, then infi-

delity and malice, covetousness also, and vain

boasting, and other such like evils, have filled the

whole house of this world, like some enormous

smoke, and preventing those who dwell in it from

seeing its Founder aright, and from perceiving
what things are pleasing to Him. What, then, is

fitting for those who are within, excepting with

a cry brought forth from their inmost hearts to

invoke His aid, who alone is not shut up in the

smoke-filled house, that He would approach and

open the door of the house, so that the smoke

may be dissipated which is within, and the light of

the sun which shines without may be admitted.

CHAP. XVI.— instruction CONTINUED : THE TRUE
PROPHET.

"He, therefore, whose aid is needed for the

house filled with the darkness of ignorance and
the smoke of vices, is He, we say, who is called the

true Prophet, who alone can enlighten the souls

of men, so that with their eyes they may plainly
see the way of safety. For otherwise it is im-

possible to get knowledge of divine and eternal

things, unless one leax^iS of that true Prophet ;

because, as you yourself stated a little ago, the
belief of things, and the opinions of causes, are

estimated in proportion to the talents of their

advocates : hence, also, one and the same cause
is now thought just, now unjust ;

and what now
seemed true, anon becomes false on the assertion

of another. For this reason, the credit of reli-

gion and piety demanded the presence of the true

Prophet, that He Himself might tell us respect-

ing each particular, how the truth stands, and

might teach us how we are to believe concerning
each.' And therefore, before all else, the cre-

dentials of the prophet himself must be examined
with all care

; and when you have once ascer-

'
[This discourse is given somewhat more fully here than in the

/femtUes. — R.\ 1

tained that he is a prophet, it behoves you thence-
forth to believe him in everything, and not further

to discuss the particulars which he teaches, but
to hold the things which he speaks as certain and
sacred

;
which things, although they seem to be

received by faith, yet are believed on the ground
of the probation previously instituted. For when
once at the outset the truth of the prophet is

established on examination, the rest is to be
heard and held on the ground of the faith by
which it is already established that he is a

teacher of truth. And as it is certain that all

things which pertain to divine knowledge ought
to be held according to the rule of truth, so it

is beyond doubt that from none but Himself
alone can it be known what is true."

CHAP. XVII. PETER REQUESTS HIM TO BE HIS AT«

TENDANT.

Having thus spoken, he set forth to me so

openly and so clearly who that Prophet was, and
how He might be found, that I seemed to have
before my eyes, and to handle with my hand, the

proofs which he produced concerning the pro-

phetic truth
;
and I was struck with intense as-

tonishment, how no one sees, though placed
before his eyes, those things which all are seeking
for. Whence, by his command, reducing into

order what he had spoken to me, I compiled a

book concerning the true Prophet, and sent it

to you from Caesarea by his command. For he
said that he had received a command from you
to send you every year an account of his sayings
and doings.^ Meantime, at the beginning of his

discourse which he delivered to me the first day,
when he had instructed me very fully concerning
the true Prophet, and very many things besides,
he added also this :

"
See," said he,

"
for the

future, and be present at the discussions which,
whenever any necessity arises, I shall hold with

those who contradict
; against whom, when I

dispute, even if I shall seem to be worsted, I

shall not be afraid of your being led to doubt of

those things which I have stated to you ; because,
even if I shall seem to be beaten, yet those things
shall not therefore seem to be uncertain which
the true Prophet has delivered to us. Yet I

hope that we shall not be overcome in disputa-
tions either, if only our hearers are reasonable,
and friends of truth, who can discern the force

and bearing of words, and recognise what dis-

course comes from the sophistical art, not con-

taining truth, but an image of truth
;
and what

that is, which, uttered simply and without craft,

depends for all its power not on show and orna-

nent, but on truth and reason."

*
[Comp. Homily I. 20, where there is a curious inconsistency.

Both accounts seem to insert this to tally with the fictitious relation

to James, and both may be used to support the theory of a commoa
documenuirv basis. — R.l
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CHAP. XVIU.— HIS PROFITING BY PETER'S INSTRUC-

TION.

To this I answered :

"
I give thanks to God

Almighty, because I have been instructed as I

wished and desired. At all events, you may
depend upon me so far, that I can never come
to doubt of those things which I have learned of

you ;
so that even if you yourself should at any

time wsh to transfer my faith from the true

Prophet, you should not be able, because I have

drunk in with all my heart what you have spoken.
And that you may not think that I am promising

you a great thing when I say that I cannot be

moved away from this faith, it is with me a cer-

tainty, that whoever has received this account of

the true Prophet, can never afterwards so much
as doubt of its truth. And therefore I am con-

fident with respect to this heaven-taught doctrine,
in which all the art of malice is overborne. For
in opposition to this prophecy neither any art can

stand, nor the subtleties of sophisms and syllo-

gism ;
but every one who hears of the true

Prophet must of necessity long immediately for

the truth itself, nor will he afterwards, under pre-
text of seeking the truth, endure diverse errors.

W^herefore, O my lord Peter, be not further anx-

ious about me, as if I were one who does not

know what he has received, and how great a gift
has been conferred on him. Be assured that you
have conferred a favour on one who knows and
understands its value : nor can I be easily de-

ceived on that account, because I seem to have

gotten quickly what I long desired
;

for it may
be that one who desires gets quickly, while

another does not even slowly attain the things
which he desires."

CHAP. XIX. PETERS SATISFACTION.

Then Peter, when he heard me speak thus,
said :

"
I give thanks to my God, both for your

salvation and for my own peace ;
for I am great-

ly delighted to see that you have understood
what is the greatness of the prophetic virtue,
and because, as you say, not even I myself, if I

should wish it (which God forbid !), should be
able to turn you away to another faith. Now
henceforth begin to be with us, and to-morrow
be present at our discussions, for I am to have
a contest with Simon the magician." When he
had thus spoken, he retired to take food along
with his friends

;
but he ordered me to eat by

myself ;

' and after the meal, when he had sung
praise to God and given thanks, he rendered to

me an account of this proceeding, and added,
"
May the Lord grant to thee to be made like to

us in all things, that, receiving baptism, thou

 
[In the Homilies this is not expressed, but implied. The whole

passage suggests a separatism quite contrary to Pauline precept.
Compare the more detailed statement of separatism in book ii. 70,72,
vii. 19; Homily XIII. 4.

—
R.J

mayest be able to meet with us at the same
table." Having thus spoken, he order"^ ^t to

go to rest, for by this time both fatigue it-'nl the

time of the day called to sleep.

CHAP. XX.— POSTPONEMENT OF DISCUSSION WrPH
SIMON MAGUS.

Early next morning Zacchseus^ came in to us,

and after salutation, said to Peter :

" Simon puts
off the discussion till the eleventh day of the

present month, which is seven days hence, for

he says that then he will have more leisure for

the contest. But to me it seems that his putting
off is also advantageous to us, so that more may
come together, who may be either hearers or

judges of our disputation. However, if it seem

proper to you, let us occupy the interval in dis-

cussing among ourselves the things which, we

suppose, may come into the controversy ;
so that

each of us, knowing what things are to be pro-

posed, and what answers are to be given, may
consider with himself if they are all right, or if

an adversary shall be able to find anything to ob-

ject, or to set aside the things which we bring

against him. But if the things which are to be

spoken by us are manifestly impregnable on

every side, we shall have confidence in entering

upon the examination. And indeed, this is my
opinion, that first of all it ought to be inquired
what is the origin of all things, or what is the

immediate 3
thing which may be called the cause

of all things which are : then, with respect to

all things that exist, whether they have been

made, and by whom, through whom, and for

whom
;

whether they have received their sub-

sistence from one, or from two, or from many ;

and whether they have been taken and fashioned

from none previously subsisting, or from some :

then, whether there is any virtue in the highest

things, or in the lower
;
whether there is any-

thing which is better than all, or anything that is

inferior to all
;
whether there are any motions,

or none
;
whether those things which are seen

were always, and shall be always ; whether they
have come into existence without a creator,

and shall pass away without a destroyer. If, I

say, the discussion begin with these things, I

think that the things which shall be inquired into,

being discussed with diligent examination, will

be easily ascertained. And when these are as-

certained, the knowledge of those that follow

will be easily found. I have stated my opinion ;

be pleased to intimate what you think of the

matter.'*

*
[Identified in the Homilies with the publican of Jericho. Fif-

teen others are named in Homily II. i; some of them are introduced
in Recognitions, ii. i. — R.]

J Here we follow a margmal reading.
*

[This chapter has no direct parallel in the Homilies. While
there is a general resemblance in the remainder of book i. to Homily
II., much of the matter is peculiar, or at least introduced in a con-
nection different from that of the Homilies.— R. 1
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CHAP. XXI. ADVANTAGE OF THE DELAY.

To this Peter answered :

" Tell Simon in the

meantime to do as he pleases, and to rest as-

sured that, Divine Providence granting, he shall

always find us ready." Then Zacchceus went

out to intimate to Simon what he had been told.

Kut Peter, looking at us, and perceiving that I

was saddened by the putting off of the contest,

said :

" He who believes that the world is ad-

ministered by the providence of the Most High
God, ought not, O Clement, my friend, to take

it amiss, in whatever way particular things hap-

pen, being assured that the righteousness of

God guides to a favourable and fitting issue

even those things which seem superfluous or

contrary in any business, and especially towards

those who worship Him more intimately ;
and

therefore he who is assured of these things, as

I have- said, if anything occur contrary to his

expectation, he knows how to drive away grief
from his mind on that account, holding it un-

questionable in his better judgment, that, by the

government of the good God, even what seems
contrar\- may be turned to good. Wherefore,
O Clement, even now let not this delay of the

magician Simon sadden you : for I believe that

it has been done by the providence of God, for

your advantage ;
that I may be able, in this in-

terval of seven days, to expound to you the

method of our faith without any distraction,

and the order continuously, according to the

tradition of the true Prophet, who alone knows
the past as it was, the present as it is, and the

future as it shall be : which things were indeed

plainly spoken by Him, but are not plainly
written

;
so much so, that when they are read,

they cannot be understood without an expound-
er, on account of the sin which has grown up
with men, as I said before. Therefore I shall

explain all things to you, that in those things
which are written you may clearly perceive what
is the mind of the Lawgiver."

CHAP. XXII. REPETITION OF INSTRUCTIONS.

When he had said this, he began to expound
to me point by point of those chapters of the

law which seemed to be in question, from the

beginning of the creation even to that point of

time at which I came to him at Csesarea, telling
me that the delay of Simon had contributed to

my learning all things in order. " At other

times," said he,
" we shall discourse more fully

on individual points of which we have now
spoken shortly, according as the occasion of

our conversation shall bring them before us
;
so

that, according to my promise, you may gain a
full and perfect knowledge of all. Since, then,

by this delay we have to-day on our hands, I

wish to ref)ea*: to you again what has been

spoken, that it may be the better recalled to

your memory." Then he began in this way to

refresh my recollection of what he had said -.

" Do you remember, O friend Clement, the

account I gave you of the eternal age, that

knows no end?" Then said I, "Never, O
Peter, shall I retain anything, if I can lose or

forget that."

CHAP. XXIII.— REPETITION CONTINUED.

Then Peter, having heard my answer with

pleasure, said :

"
I congratulate you because you

have answered thus, not because you speak of

these things easily, but because you profess that

you remember them
;

for the most sublime

truths are best honoured by means of silence.

Yet, for the credit of those things which you
remember concerning things not to be spoken,'
tell me what you retain of those things which
we spoke of in the second place, which can

easily be spoken out, that, perceiving your

tenacity of memory, I may the more readily

point out to you, and freely open, the things of

which I wish to speak." Then I, when I per-
ceived that he rejoiced in tlie good memory of

his hearers, said :

" Not only am I mindful of

your definition, but also of that preface which
was prefixed to the definition

;
and of almost

all things that you have expounded, I retain the

sense complete, though not all the words
;
be-

cause the things that you have spoken have

been made, as it were, native to my soul, and
inborn. For you have held out a most sweet

cup to me in my excessive thirst. And that

you may not suppose that I am occupying you
with words, being unmindful of things, I shall

now call to mind the things which were spoken,
in which the order of your discussion greatly

helps me ;
for the way in which the things that

you said followed by consequence upon one

another, and were arranged in a balanced man-

ner, makes them easily recalled to memory by
the lines of their order. For the order of say-

ings is useful for remembering them : for when

you begin to follow them point by point in suc-

cession, when anything is wanting, immediately
the sense seeks for it

;
and when it has found

it, retains it, or at all events, if it cannot dis-

cover it, there will be no reluctance to ask it of

the master. But not to delay in granting what

you demand of me, I shall shortly rehearse

what you delivered to me concerning the defi-

nition of truth.

CHAP. xxiv. REPETFTION CONTINUED.

" There always was, there is now, and there

ever shall be, that by which the first Will be-

I That is, that I may be sure that you remember these things.
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gotten from eternity consists ;
and from the

first Will proceeds a second Will. After these

came the world
;

and from the world came
time : from this, the multitude of men

;
from

the multitude the election of the beloved, from

whose oneness of mind the peaceful kingdom
of God is constructed. But the rest, which

ought to follow these, you promised to tell me
at another time. After this, when you had ex-

plained about the creation of the world, you
intimated the decree of God,

" which He, of

His own good pleasure, announced in the pres-
ence of all the first angels," and which He
ordained as an eternal law to all

;
and how He

established two kingdoms,
— I mean that of the

present time and that of the future,
— and ap-

pointed times to each, and decreed that a day
of judgment should be expected, which He de-

termined, in which a severance is to be made of

things and of souls : so that the wicked indeed
shall be consigned to eternal fire for their sins

;

but those who have lived according to the will

of God the Creator, having received a blessing
for their good works, effulgent with brightest

light, introduced into an eternal abode, and

abiding in incorruption, shall receive eternal

gifts of ineffable blessings."

CHAP. XXV.— REPETITION CONTINUED.

While I was going on thus, Peter, enraptured
with joy, and anxious for me as if I had been
his son, lest perhaps I should fail in recollection

of the rest, and be put to shame on account of

those who were present, said :

"
It is enough,

O Clement; for you have stated these things
more clearly than I myself explained them."
Then said I,

" Liberal learning has conferred

upon me the power of orderly narration, and of

stating those things clearly for which there is

occasion. And if we use learning in asserting
the errors of antiquity, we ruin ourselves by
gracefulness and smoothness of speech ; but if

we apply learning and grace of speech to the

assertion of the truth, I think that not a little

advantage is thereby gained. Be that as it may,
my lord Peter, you can but imagine with what
thankfulness I am transported for all the rest of

your instruction indeed, but especially for the

statement of that doctrine which you gave :

There is one God, whose work the world is,

and who, because He is in all respects right-

eous, shall render to every one according to his

deeds. And after that you added : For the as-

sertion of this dogma countless thousands of

words will be brought forward
;
but in those to

whom is granted knowledge of the true Prophet,
all this forest of words is cut down. And on
this account, since you have delivered to me a

discourse concerning the true Prophet, you have

strengthened me with all confidence of your as-

sertions." And then, having perceived that the

sum of all religion and piety consists in this,
I immediately replied :

" You have proceeded
most excellently, O Peter : wherefore, in future,

expound unhesitatingly, as to one who already
knows what are the foundations of faith and

piety, the traditions of the true Prophet, who
alone, as has been clearly proved, is to be be-
lieved. But that exposition which requires
assertions and arguments, reserve for the unbe-

lievers, to whom you have not yet judged it

proper to commit the indubitable faith of pro-

phetic grace." When I had said this, I added :

" You promised that you would give at the proper
time two things : first this exposition, at once

simple and entirely free from error
;

and then
an exposition of each individual point as it may
be evolved in the course of the various ques-
tions which shall be raised. And after this you
expounded the sequence of things in order

from the beginning of the world, even to the

present time ; and if you please, I can repeat
the whole from memory."

CHAP. XXVI.— FRIENDSHIP OF GOD
;
HOW SECURED.

To this Peter answered :

"
I am exceedingly

delighted, O Clement, that I commit my words
to so safe a heart

; for to be mindful of the

things that are spoken is an indication of having
in readiness the faith of works. But he from
whom the wicked demon steals away the words
of salvation, and snatches them away from his

memory, cannot be saved, even though he wish

it
;
for he loses the way by which Hfe is reached.

Wherefore let us the rather repeat what has been

spoken, and confirm it in your heart, that is, in

what manner or by whom the world was made,
that we may proceed to the friendship of the

Creator. But His friendship is secured by living

well, and by obeying His will
; which will is the

law of all that live. We shall therefore unfold

these things briefly to you, in order that they

may be the more surely remembered.

CHAP. XXVII. ACCOUNT OF THE CREATION.

" In the beginning,' when God had made the

heaven and the earth,^ as one house, the shadow

•
[Hilgenfeld regards chaps. 27-72 as part of the Jewish-Christian

document called Kerygma Petri, of which an outline is given in

book iii. 75. This he thinks was of Roman origin. Certainly these

chapters bear many marks of an earlier origin than most of the pseudo-
Clementine literature. Much of the matter is not found elsewhere
in this literature; the tone of the discourse is much superior: the

instruction, represented as given to Clement, is quite well adapted
to his needs as a heathen inquirer; tlie views presented are not so

extravagant as much that occurs in the Homilies ; the attempt to

adjust the statements to the New-Testament narrative is skilfully

made, and there is not lacking a great ^'raiscmblayuc It may not

be improper to add, that the impressions first given in regard to this

pussage were made upon the writer of this note ([uite independently of

Hilgenfeld's theory; some of them committed to writing without
a thought of maintaining that theory,

—
R.J

2 Gen. i. 1.
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which was cast by the mundane bodies involved

in darkness those things which were enclosed in

it. But when the will of God had introduced
;

light, that darkness which had been caused by
the shadows of bodies was straightway dispelled :

then at length light is appointed for the day,
darkness for the night. And now the water

which was within the world, in the middle space
of that first heaven and earth, congealed as if

with frost, and solid as crystal, is distended, and

the middle spaces of the heaven and earth are

separated as by a firmament of this sort; and

that firmament the Creator called heaven, so

called by the name of that previously made :

and so He divided into two portions that fabric

of the universe, although it was but one house.

The reason of the division was this, that the up-

per portion might afford a dwelling-place to

angels, and the lower to men. After this, the

place of the sea and the chaos which had been
made received that portion of the water which

remained below, by order of the eternal Will
;

and these flowing down to the sunk and hollow

places, the dry land appeared ;
and the gather-

ings of the waters were made seas. And after

this the earth, which had appeared, produced
various species of herbs and shrubs. It gave
forth fountains also, and rivers, not only in the

plains, but on the mountains. And so all things
were prepared, that men who were to dwell in it

might have it in their power to use all these

things according to their will, that is, either for

good or evil.

CHAP. XXVIII.— ACCOUNT OF THE CREATION CON-

TINUED.

" After this He adorns that visible heaven with

stars. He places in it also the sun and the moon,
that the day might enjoy the light of the one,
the night that of the other ;

and that at the same
time they might be for an indication of things

past, present, and future. For they were made
for signs of seasons and of days, which, although

they are seen indeed by all, are understood only

by the learned and intelligent. And when, after

this, He had ordered living creatures to be pro-
duced from the earth and the waters. He made
Paradise, which also He named a place of de-

lights. But after all these things He made man,
on whose account He had prepared all things,
whose internal species

• is older, and for whose
sake all things that are were made, given up to

his service, and assigned to the uses of his habi-

tation.

CHAP. XXDC. THE giants: the FLOOD.
"
Al\ things therefore being completed which

are in heaven, and in earth, and in the waters,

' That is, his soul, according to the doctrine of the pre-existence
of souls.

and the human race also having multiplied, in

the eighth generation, righteous men, who had
lived the life of angels, being allured by the

beauty of women, fell into promiscuous and illicit

connections with these
;

^ and thenceforth acting
in all things without discretion, and disorderly,

they changed the state of human affairs and the

divinely prescribed order of life, so that either

by persuasion or force they compelled all men
to sin against God their Creator. In the ninth

generation are bom the giants, so called from of

old,3 not dragon-footed, as the fables of the

Greeks relate, but men of immense bodies, whose

bones, of enormous size, are still shown in some

places for confirmation. But against these the

righteous providence of God brought a flood

upon the world, that the earth might be purified
from their pollution, and every place might be
turned into a sea by the destruction of the

wicked. Yet there was then found one righteous

man, by name Noah, who, being delivered in an
ark with his three sons and their wives, became
the colonizer of the world after the subsiding of

the waters, with those animals and seeds which
he had shut up with him.

chap. XXX.— noah's sons.

" In the twelfth generation, when God had
blessed men, and they had begun to multiply,*

they received a commandment that they should

not taste blood, for on account of this also the

deluge had been sent. In the thirteenth genera-

tion, when the second of Noah's three sons had
done an injury to his father, and had been cursed

by him, he brought the condrtion of slavery upon
his posterity. His elder brother meantime ob-

tained the lot of a dwelling-place in the middle

region of the world, in which is the country of

Judaea ;
the younger obtained the eastern quar-

ter, and he the western. In the fourteenth gen-
eration one of the cursed progeny first erected

an altar to demons, for the purpose of magical

arts, and offered there bloody sacrifices. In the

fifteenth generation, for the first time, men set

up an idol and worshipped it. Until that time

the Hebrew language, which had been given by
God to men, bore sole sway. In the sixteenth

generation the sons of men migrated from the

east, and, coming to the lands that had been as-

signed to their fathers, each one marked the

place of his own allotment by his own name.

In the seventeenth generation Nimrod I. reigned
in Babylonia, and built a city, and thence mi-

2 Gen. vi. 2. [Compare with this chapter Homily VIII. 12-17,
where there are many more fanciful details. — R.]

3 The writer here translates the words of the Septuagint, oi 71-

yavTf^ ot air^ a'iu>vo'; O' avSpio-noi oi ovojutaffToi, illi qui a seculo nonu-

nantur. We have given the translation of our authorized version.

It is likely, however, that the writer believed the name to imply that

they lived to a great age, as is maintained by Diodorus quoted by
Suicer on the word, or he may have traced the "vord to yij.

 Gen. ix. I.
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grated to the Persiaiis, and taught them to wor-

ship fire.'

CHAP. XXXI.— WORLD AFTER THE FLOOD.

" In the eighteenth generation walled cities

were built, armies were organized and armed,

judges and laws were sanctioned, temples were

built, and the princes of nations were adored as

gods. In the nineteenth generation the descend-

ants of him who had been cursed after the flood,

going beyond their proper bounds which they
had obtained by lot in the western regions, drove

into the eastern lands those who had obtained

the middle portion of the world, and pursued
them as far as Persia, while themselves violently

took possession of the country from which they

expelled them. In the twentieth generation a

son for the first time died before his father,^ on

account of an incestuous crime.

CHAP. XXXn. ABR.\HAM.

" In the twenty-first generation there was a

certain wise man, of the race of those who were

expelled, of the family of Noah's eldest son, by
name Abraham, from whom our Hebrew nation

is derived. 3 When the whole world was again

overspread with errors, and when for the hideous-

ness of its crimes destruction was ready for it,

this time not by water, but fire, and when already

the scourge was hanging over the whole earth,

beginning with Sodom, this man, by reason of

his friendship with God, who was well pleased
with him, obtained from God that the whole

world should not equally perish. From the first

this same man, being an astrologer, was able,

from the account and order of the stars, to recog-
nise the Creator, while all others were in error,

and understood that all things are regulated by
His providence. Whence also an angel,* stand-

ing by him in a vision, instructed him more fully

concerning those things which he was beginning
to perceive. He showed him also what belonged
to his race and posterity, and promised him that

those districts should be restored rather than

given to them.

CHAP. XXXin. — ABR.\HAM : HIS POSTERITY.

" Therefore .\braham, when he was desirous

to learn the causes of things, and was intently

pondering upon what had been told him, the

true Prophet appeared to him, who alone knows
the hearts and purpose of men, and disclosed

to him all things which he desired. He taught
him the knowledge of the Divinity ;

intimated

• [With this chapter compare Homily IX. 3-7.
—

R.]
1

* Gen. xi. 38.
3 [This orderly and consistent explanation of the Old-Testamenl

economy (chaps. 32-39) is peculiar to the Recognitions. — R.]
* Gen XV., xxii.

the origin of the world, and hkewise its end
;

showed him the immortality of the soul, and
the manner of life which was pleasing to God ;

declared also the resurrection of the dead, the

future judgment, the reward of the good, the

punishment of the evil,
— all to be r^gulated

by righteous judgment : and having given him
all this information plainly and sufficiently, He
departed again to the invisible abodes. But

while Abraham was still in ignorance, as we said

to you before, two sons were bom to him, of

whom the one was called Ismael, and the other

Heliesdros. From the one are descended the

barbarous nations, from the other the people of

the Persians, some of whom have adopted the

manner of living and the institutions of their

neighbours, the Brachmans. Others settled in

Arabia, of whose posterity some also have

spread into Egypt. From them some of the

Indians and of the Egyptians have learned to

be circumcised, and to be of purer observance

than others, although in process of time most of

them have turned to impiety what was the proof
«nd sign of purity.

CHAP, xxxrv. THE ISRAELITES IN EGYPT.

*'
Nevertheless, as he had got these two sons

during the time while he still lived in ignorance
of things, having received the knowledge of God,
he asked of the Righteous One that he might
merit to have offspring by Sarah, who was his

lawful wife, though she was barren. She ob-

tained a son, whom he named Isaac, from

whom came Jacob, and from him the twelve

patriarchs, aad from these twelve seventy-two.

These, when famine befell, came into Egypt
with all their family ;

and in the course of four

hundred years, being multiplied by the blessing
and promise of God, they were afflicted by the

Egyptians. And when they were afflicted the

true Prophet appeared to Moses,5 and struck

the Egyptians with ten plagues, when they re-

fused to let the Hebrew people depart from

them, and return to their native land
;
and he

brought the people of God out of Egypt. But

those of the Egyptians who survived the plagues,

being infected with the animosity of their king,

pursued after the Hebrews. .And when they had

ovenaken them at the sea-shore, and thought to

destroy and exterminate them all, Moses, pour-

ing out prayer to God, divided the sea into tv\'o

parts, so that the water was held on the right

hand and on the left as if it had been frozen,

and the people of God passed as over a dry
road

;
but the Egyptians who were pursuing

them, rashly entering, were drowned. For when
the last of the Hebrews came out, the last of the

Egyptians went down into the sea
;
and straight-

S Exod. iii.
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way the waters of the sea, which by his com-
mand were held bound as with frost, were loosed

by his command who had bound them, and re-

covering their natural freedom, inflicted punish-
ment on the wicked nation.

CHAP. XXXV. THE EXODUS.

" After this, Moses, by the command of God,
whose providence is over all, led out the people
of the Hebrews into the wilderness

; and, leaving
the shortest road which leads from Egypt to

Judsea, he led the people through long windings
of the wilderness, that, by the discipline of forty

years, the novelty of a changed manner of life

might root out the evils which had clung to them

by a long-continued familiarity with the customs

of the Egyptians. Meantime they came to Mount

Sinai, and thence the law was given to them with

voices and sights from heaven, written in ten

precepts, of which the first and greatest was that

they should worship God Himself alone, and not

make to themselves any appearance or form ' to

worship. But when Moses had gone up to the

mount, and was staying there forty days, the peo-

ple, although they had seen Egypt struck with

the ten plagues, and the sea parted and passed
over by them on foot, manna also given to them
from heaven for bread, and drink supplied to

them out of the rock that followed ^ them, which
kind of food was turned into whatever taste any
one desired

;
and although, being placed under

the torrid region of heaven, they were shaded by
a cloud in the day-time, that they might not be

scorched by the heat, and by night were enlight-
ened by a pillar of fire, lest the horror of dark-

ness should be added to the wasteness of the

wilderness
;
— those very people, I say, when

Moses stayed in the mount, made and worshipped
a golden calf's head, after the fashion of Apis,
whom they had seen worshipped in Egypt ;

and
after so many and so great marvels which they
had seen, were unable to cleanse and wash out

from themselves the defilements of old habit.

On this account, leaving the short road which
leads from Egypt to Judsea, Moses conducted
them by an immense circuit of the desert, if

haply he might be able, as we mentioned before,
to shake off the evils of old habit by the change
of a new education.

CHAP. XXXVI.— ALLOWANCE OF SACRinCE FOR A
TIME.

"When meantime Moses, that faithful and
wise steward, perceived that the vice of sacri-

ficing to idols had been deeply ingrained into the

people from their association with the Egyptians,
and that the root of this evil could not be ex-

tracted from them, he allowed them indeed to

sacrifice, but permitted it to be done only to

God, that by any means he might cut off one half

of the deeply ingrained evil, leaving the other

half to be corrected by another, and at a future

time
; by Him, namely, concerning whom he

said himself,
' A prophet shall the Lord your God

raise unto you, whom ye shall hear even as my-
self, according to all things which He shall say
to you. Whosoever shall not hear that prophet,
his soul shall be cut off from his people.'

^

CHAP, xxxvn. THE HOLY PLACE.

" In addition to these things, he also appointed
a place in which alone it should be lawful to

them to sacrifice to God.-* And all this was ar-

ranged with this view, that when the fitting time

should come, and they should learn by means of

the Prophet that God desires mercy and not sac-

rifice,s they might see Him who should teach them
that the place chosen of God, in which it was
suitable that victims should be offered to God, is

his Wisdom
;
and that on the other hand they

might hear that this place, which seemed chosen
for a time, often harassed as it had been by hos-

tile invasions and plunderings, was at last to be

wholly destroyed.^ And in order to impress this

upon them, even before the coming of the true

Prophet, who was to reject at once the sacrifices

and the place, it was often plundered by enemies
and burnt with fire, and the people carried into

captivity among foreign nations, and then brought
back when they betook themselves to the mercy
of God

;
that by these things they might be

taught that a people who offer sacrifices are

driven away and delivered up into the hands of

the enemy, but they who do mercy and right-

eousness are without sacrifices freed from cap-

tivity, and restored to their native land. But it

fell out that very few understood this
;

for the

greater number, though they could perceive and
observe these things, yet were held by the irra-

tional opinion of the vulgar : for right opinion
with liberty is the prerogative of a few.

CHAP. XXXVIIL SINS OF THE ISRAELITES.

' That is, picture or statue.
* Comp. I Cor. X. 4.

"
Moses,7 then, having arranged these things,

and having set over the people one Auses to

bring them to the land of their fathers, himself

by the command of the living God went up to a

certain mountain, and there died. Yet such was
the manner of his death, that till this day no
one has found his burial-place. When, there-

fore, the people reached their fathers' land, by
the providence of God, at their first onset th**

3 Deut. xvii. 15; Acts lii. 22, 33.
* Deut. xii. 11 : 2 Chron. vii. 13.
5 Hos. vi. 6; Matt. ix. 13, xii. 7.
^ Matt. xxiv. 2: Luke xix. 44.
7 Deut. xxxi.-xxxiv.
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inhabitants of wicked races are routed, and they
enter upon their paternal inheritance, which was

distributed among them by lot. For some time

thereafter they were ruled not by kings, but

judges, and remained in a somewhat peaceful
condition. But when they sought for themselves

tyrants rather than kings, then also with regal

ambition they erected a temple in the place
which had been appointed to them for prayer ;

and thus, through a succession of wicked kings,

the people fell away to greater and still greater

impiety.

CHAP. XXXIX.— BAPTISM INSTITUTED IN PLACE

OF SACRIFICES.

" But when the time began to draw near that

what was wanting in the Mosaic institutions should

be supplied, as we have said, and that the Prophet
should appear, of whom he had foretold that He
should warn them by the mercy of God to cease

from sacrificing ;
lest haply they might suppose

that on the cessation of sacrifice there was no
remission of sins for them. He instituted baptism

by water amongst them, in which they might be

absolved from all their sins on the invocation of

His name, and for the future, following a perfect

life, might abide in immortality, being purified
not by the blood of beasts, but by the purifi-

cation of the Wisdom of God, Subsequently
also an evident proof of this great mystery is

supplied in the fact, that every one who, be-

lieving in this Prophet who had been foretold by
Moses, is baptized in His name, shall be kept
unhurt from the destruction of war which im-

pends over the unbelieving nation, and the place

itself; but that those who do not believe shall

be made exiles from their place and kingdom,
that even against their will they may understand

and obey the will of God.

CHAP. XL.— ADVENT OF THE TRUE PROPHET.

" These things therefore having been fore-

arranged. He who was expected comes, bringing

signs and miracles as His credentials by which
He should be made manifest. But not even so

did the people believe, though they had been
trained during so many ages to the belief of these

things. And not only did they not believe, but

they added blasphemy to unbelief, saying that

He was a gluttonous man and a belly-slave, and
that He was actuated by a demon,' even He
who had come for their salvation. To such an

extent does wickedness prevail by the agency of

evil ones
;
so that, but for the Wisdom of God

assisting those who love the truth, almost all

would have been involved in impious delusion.

Therefore He chose us twelve,' the first who be-

lieved in Him, whom He named apostles ;
and

' Matt, ix.; John vii.
- Matt. X.

afterwards other seventy-two most approved dis-

ciples,^ that, at least in this way recognising the

pattern of Moses,"* the multitude might believe

that this is He of whom Moses foretold, the

Prophet that was to come. 5

CHAP. XLI. REJECTION OF THE TRUE PROPHET.

" But some one perhaps may say that it is pos-
sible for any one to imitate a number

;
but what

shall we say of the signs and miracles which He
wrought? For Moses had wrought miracles and
cures in Egypt. He also of whom he foretold

that He should rise up a prophet like unto him-

self, though He cured every sickness and in-

firmity among the people, wrought innumerable

miracles, and preached eternal life, was hurried

by wicked men to the cross
;
which deed was,

however, by His power turned to good. In

short, while He was suffering, all the world suf-

fered with Him ;
for the sun was darkened, the

mountains were torn asunder, the graves were

opened, the veil of the temple was rent,^ as in

lamentation for the destruction impending over

the place. And yet, though all the world was

moved, they themselves are not even now moved
to the consideration of these so great things.

CHAP. XLII. CALL OF THE GENTILES.

" But inasmuch as it was necessary that the

Gentiles should be called into the room of those

who remained unbelieving,^ so that the number

might be filled up which had been shown to

Abraham,* the preaching of the blessed king-
dom of God is sent into all the world. On this

account worldly spirits are disturbed, who always

oppose those who are in quest of liberty, and
who make use of the engines of error to destroy
God's building ;

while those who press on to the

glory of safety and liberty, being rendered braver

by their resistance to these spirits, and by the

toil of great struggles against them, attain the

crown of safety not without the palm of vic-

tory. Meantime, when He had suffered, and

darkness had overwhelmed the world from the

sixth even to the ninth hour,9 as soon as the sun

shone out again, and things were returned to

their usual course, even wicked men returned

to themselves and their former practices, their

fear having abated. For some of them, watch-

ing the place with all care, when they could not

prevent His rising again, said that He was a

magician ;
others pretended that he was stolen

away."*

3 Luke X.
* Num. xi. i6.
5 Deut. xviii. 15.
6 Matt, xxvii. 45, 51, 52.
? [Chaps. 42, 43, show little of the Ebionitic tendency, except in

the attempt to reduce the difference between Jews and Christians

to the single point of belief in the Messiahship of Jesus.
— R.]

' Gen. XV.; Acts xiii.

9 Matt, xxvii. 45.
'" Matt, xxviii. 13.
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CHAP. XLIH.— SUCCESS OF THE GOSPEL.

"
Nevertheless, the truth everywhere prevailed ;

for, in proof that these things were done by di-

vine power, we who had been very few became
in the course of a few days, by the help of God,
far more than they. So tliat the priests at one
time were afraid, lest haply, by the providence
of God, to their confusion, the whole of the

people should come over to our faith. There-
fore they often sent to us, and asked us to dis-

course to them concerning Jesus, whether He
were the Prophet whom Moses foretold, who is

the eternal Christ.' For on this point only does
there seem to be any difference between us who
beheve in Jesus, and the unbelieving Jews. But
while they often made such requests to us, and
we sought for a fitting opportunity, a week of

years was completed from the passion of the

Lord, the Church of the Lord which was con-
stituted in Jerusalem was most plentifully mul-

tiplied and grew, being governed with most

righteous ordinances by James, who was or-

dained bishop in it by the Lord.

CHAP. XLIV.— CHALLENGE BY CAIAPHAS.

" But when we twelve apostles, on the day of

the passover, had come together with an im-
mense multitude, and entered into the church
of the brethren, each one of us, at the request
of James,^ stated briefly, in the hearing of the

people, what we had done in every place.^
While this was going on, Caiaphas, the high
priest, sent priests to us, and asked us to come
to him, that either we should prove to him that

Jesus is the eternal Christ, or he to us that He
is not, and that so all the people should agree
upon the one faith or the other

;
and this he

frequently entreated us to do. But we often

put it off, always seeking for a more convenient
time."

Then I, Clement, answered to this :

"
1 think

that this very question, whether He is the Christ,
is of great importance for the establishment of
the faith

; otherwise the high priest would not
so frequently ask that he might either learn or
teach concerning the Christ."

Then Peter :

" You have answered rightly, O
Clement; for as no one can see without eyes,
nor hear without ears, nor smell without nostrils,
nor taste without a tongue, nor handle anything
U-ithout hands, so it is impossible, without the
true Prophet, to know what is pleasing to God."
And I answered :

"
I have already learned

from your instruction that this true prophet is

' John xii. 34.
*

[EvidentVy
"
the Lord's brother." Comp. chap. 68. — R.]

3 [This account of occurrences in Jerusalem (chaps. 45-70) is

probably meant to supplement Acts v. and viii. The date tallies with
the stoning of Stephen, to which there is no allusion. The whole
bears abundant marks of

"
manipulation

"
of the New-Testament

tecord. — R.J

the Christ
;
but I should wish to learn what //i^

Christ means, or why He is so called, that

a matter of so great importance may not be

vague and uncertain to me."

CHAP. XLV.— THE TRUE PROPHET: WHY CALLED
THE CHRIST.

Then Peter began to instruct me in this man-
ner :

* " When God had made the world, as Lord
of the universe, He appointed chiefs over the

several creatures, over the trees even, and the

mountains, and the fountains, and the rivers, and
all things which He had made, as we have told

you ;
for it were too long to mention them one by

one. He set, therefore, an angel as chief over the

angels, a spirit over the spirits, a star over the stars,
a demon over the demons, a bird over the birds,
a beast over the beasts, a serpent over the ser-

pents, a fish over the fishes, a man over men,
who is Christ Jesus. But He is called Christ by
a certain excellent rite of religion ;

for as there

are certain names common to kings, as Arsaces

among the Persians, Caesar among the Romans,
Pharaoh among the Egyptians, so among the

Jews a king is called Christ. And the reason
of this appellation is this : Although indeed He
was the Son of God, and the beginning of all

things. He became man
;
Him first God anointed

with oil which was taken from the wood of the

tree of life : from that anointing therefore He is

called Christ. Thence, moreover. He Himself

also, according to the appointment of His Father,
anoints with similar oil every one of the pious
when they come to His kingdom, for their re-

freshment after their labours, as having got over
the difficulties of the way ;

so that their light

may shine, and being filled with the Holy Spirit,

they may be endowed with immortality.5 But it

occurs to me that I have sufficiently explained
to you the whole nature of that branch from
which that ointment is taken.

CHAP. XLVI. — ANOINTING.

" But now also I shall, by a very short repre-

sentation, recall you to the recollection of all

these things. In the present life, Aaron, the first

high priest,^ was anointed with a composition of

chrism, which was made after the pattern of that

spiritual ointment of which we have spoken be-

fore. He was prince of the people, and as a king
received first-fruits and tribute from the people,
man by man

;
and having undertaken the office

* [The discourse of chaps. 45-52 is interesting from its christo-

logical consistency. The doctrine, while showing Ebionitic origin,
is closer to the Catholic view than that of the Hotnilies. — R.]

5 [The references to oil in chaps. 45-48, particularly the con-
nection of anointing with baptism, have been regarded, since the dis-

covery of the full text of Hippolytus, as showing traces of relationship
to the system of the Elkesaites. See Introductory Notice. In the

forms given by Hippolytus (see Ante-Nicene Fathers, v. pp. 132,

133) the oil is represented as one of
"
seven witnesses

"
to be ad-

jured by the subject of baptism. — R.]
^ Exod. xxlx. ; Lev. viii.
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of judging the people, he judged of things clean

and things unclean. But if any one else was

anointed with the same ointment, as deriving vir-

tue from it, he became either king, or prophet,
or priest. If, then, this temporal grace, com-

pounded by men, had such efficacy, consider now
how potent was that ointment extracted by God
from a branch of the tree of life, when that which

was made by men could confer so excellent digni-
ties among men. For what in the present age
is more glorious than a prophet, more illustrious

than a priest, more exalted than a king?
"

CHAP. XLVII. ADAM ANOINTED A PROPHET.

To this I replied :

"
I remember, Peter, that

you told me of the first man that he was a proph-
et ; but you did not say that he was anointed.

If then there be no prophet without anointing,
how could the first man be a prophet, since he

was not anointed ?
" Then Peter, smiling, said :

"
If the first man prophesied, it is certain that

he was also anointed. For although he who has

recorded the law in his pages is silent as to his

anointing, yet he has evidently left us to under-

stand these things. For as, if he had said that

 he was anointed, it would not be doubted that

he was also a prophet, although it were not writ-

ten in the law
; so, since it is certain that he was

a prophet, it is in like manner certain that he

was also anointed, because without anointing he
could not be a prophet. But you should rather

have said, If the chrism was compounded by
Aaron, by the perfumer's art, how could the first

man be anointed before Aaron's time, the arts

of composition not yet having been discovered ?
"

Then I answered,
" Do not misunderstand me,

Peter
;

for I do not speak of that compounded
ointment and temporal oil, but of that simple
and eternal ointment, which you told me was
made by God, after whose likeness you say that

that other was compounded by men."

CHAP. XLVIII.— THE TRUE PROPHET, A PRIEST.

Then Peter answered, with an appearance of

indignation :

" What ! do you suppose, Clement,
that all of us can know all things before the

time ? But not to be drawn aside now from our

proposed discourse, we shall at another time,
when your progress is more manifest, explain
these things more distinctly.

*'

Then, however, a priest or a prophet, being
anointed with the compounded ointment, putting
fire to the altar of God, was held illustrious in

all the world. But after Aaron, who was a priest,

another is taken out of the waters. I do not

speak of Moses, but of Him who, in the waters

of baptism, was called by God His Son.' For
it is Jesus who has put out, by the grace of

* M«lt. iii. 17.

baptism, ^hat fire which the priest kindled for

sins
; for, from the time when He appeared, the

chrism has ceased, by which the priesthood or

the prophetic or the kingly office was conferred.

CHAP. XLIX.— TWO COMINGS OF CHRIST.

" His coming, therefore, was predicted by
Moses, who delivered the law of God to men

;

but by another also before him, as I have already
informed you. He therefore intimated that He
should come, humble indeed in His first coming,
but glorious in His second. And the first, in-

deed, has been already accomplished ;
since He

has come and taught, and He, the Judge of all,

has been judged and slain. But at His second

coming He shall come to judge, and shall indeed
condemn the wicked, but shall take the pious
into a biiare and association with Himself in His

kingdom. Now the faith of His second coming
depends upon His first. For the prophets—
especially Jacob and Moses— spoke of the first,

but some also of the second. But the excellency
of prophecy is chiefly shown in this, that the

prophets spoke not of things to come, according
to the sequence of things ;

otherwise they might
seem merely as wise men to have conjectured
what the sequence of things pointed out.

CHAP L.— HIS REJECTION BY THE JEWS.

" But what I say is this : It was to be expected
that Christ should be received by the Jews, to

whom He came, and that they should believe on
Him who was expected for the salvation of the

people, according to the traditions of the fathers
;

but that the Gentiles should be averse to Him,
since neither promise nor announcement con-

cerning Him had been made to them, and in-

deed He had never been made known to them
even by name. Yet the prophets, contrary to

the order and sequence of things, said that He
should be the expectation of the Gentiles, and
not of the Jews.^ And so it happened. For
when He came. He was not at all acknowledged
by those who seemed to expect Him, in con-

sequence of the tradition of their ancestors ;

whereas those who had heard nothing at all of

Him, both believe that He has come, and hope
that He is to come. And thus in all things

prophecy appears faithful, which said that He
was the expectation of the Gentiles. The Jews,

therefore, have erred concerning the first coming
of the Lord

;
and on this point only there is dis-

agreement betwixt us and them. For they them-

selves know and expect that Christ shall come
;

but that He has come already in humility
—

even He who is called Jesus
— they do not

know. And this is a great confirmation of His

coming, that all do not believe on Him.

^ Gen. zliz. 10.
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CHAP. LI.— THE ONLY SAVIOUR.

"
Him, therefore, has God appointed in the

end of the world
; because it was impossible

that the evils of men could be removed by any
other, provided that the nature of the human
race were to remain entire, i.e., the liberty of

the will being preserved. This condition, there-

fore, being preserved inviolate, He came to in-

vite to His kingdom all righteous ones, and those

who have been desirous to please Him. For
these He has prepared unspeakable good things,
and the heavenly city Jerusalem, which shall shine

above the brightness of the sun, for the habita-

*ion of the saints. But the unrighteous, and the

wicked, and those who have despised God, and
have devoted the life given them to diverse

wickednesses, and have given to the practice of

evil the time which was given them for the work
of righteousness. He shall hand over to fitting
and condign vengeance. But the rest of the

things which shall then be done, it is neither in

the power of angels nor of men to tell or to

describe. This only it is enough for us to know,
that God shall confer upon the good en eternal

possession of good things."

CHAP. LII.— THE SAINTS BEFORE CHRIST'S COMING.

When he had thus spoken, I answered :

"
If

those shall enjoy the kingdom of Christ, whom
His coming shall find righteous, shall then those
be wholly deprived of the kingdom who have
died before His coming?" Then Peter says:" You compel me, O Clement, to touch upon
things that are unspeakable. But so far as it is

allowed to declare them, I shall not shrink from

doing so. Know then that Christ, who was from
the beginning, and always, was ever present with
the pious, though secretly, through all their

generations ; especially with those who waited
for Him, to whom He frequently appeared. But
the time was not yet that there should be a res-

urrection of the bodies that were dissolved
;
but

this seemed rather to be their reward from God,
that whoever should be found righteous, sliould

remain longer in the body ;

•

or, at least, as is

clearly related in the writings of the law con-

cerning a certain righteous man, that God trans-

lated him.' In like manner others were dealt

with, who pleased His will, that, being translated
to Paradise, they should be kept for the king-
dom. But as to those who have not been able

compl'^tely to fulfil the rule of righteousness, but
have had some remnants of evil in their flesh,
their bodies are indeed dissolved, but their souls
are kept in good and blessed abodes, that at the
resurrection of the dead, when they shall recover
their own bodies, purified even by the dissolu-

 G«n. V. 94.

tion, they may obtain an eternal inheritance in

proportion to their good deeds. And therefore

blessed are all those who shall attain to the

kingdom of Christ
;

for not only shall they
escape the pains of hell, but shall also remain

incorruptible, and shall be the first to see God
the Father, and shall obtain the rank of honour

among the first in the presence of God.

CHAP. LIII. ANIMOSITY OF THE JEWS.

" Wherefore there is not the least doubt con-

cerning Christ
;
and all the unbelieving Jews are

stirred up with boundless rage against us, fearing
lest haply He against whom they have sinned
should be He. And their fear grows all the greater,
because they know that, as soon as they fixed

Him on the cross, the whole world showed

sympathy with Him
;
and that His body, al-

though they guarded it with strict care, could
nowhere be found

;
and that innumerable mul-

titudes are attaching themselves to His faith.

Whence they, together with the high priest

Caiaphas, were compelled to send to us again
and again, that an inquiry might be instituted

concerning the truth of His name. And when

they were constantly entreating that they might
either learn or teach concerning Jesus, whether
He were the Christ, it seemed good to us to go
up into the temple, and in the presence of all

the people to bear witness concerning Him, and
at the same time to charge the Jews with many
foolish things which they were doing. For the

people was now divided into many parties, ever

since the days of John the Baptist,

CHAP. LIV.— JEWISH SECTS.

" For when the rising of Christ was at hand
for the abolition of sacrifices, and for the be-

stowal of the grace of baptism, the enemy,
understanding from the predictions that the time
was at hand, wrought various schisms among the

people, that, if haply it might be possible to

abolish the former sin,^ the latter fault might be

incorrigible. The first schism, therefore, was
that of those who were called Sadducees, which
took their rise almost in the time of John.
These, as more righteous than others, began to

separate themselves from the assembly of the

people, and to deny the resurrection of the

dead,^ and to assert that by an argument of in-

fidelity, saying that it was unworthy that God
should be worshipped, as it were, under the

promise of a reward. The first author of this

opinion was Dositheus
;

 the second was Simon.
Another schism is that of the Samaritans ; for

* That is, the sin of sacrifice.
1 Matt. xxii. 23.
* [Comp. book ii. 8-1 1 and Homily II. 24. The writer here

confuses the later Dositheus with an earlier teacher, whose disciple
Zadok was the founder of the sect of the Sadducees. — R.j
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they deny the resurrection of the dead, and as-

sert that God is not to be worshipped in Jeru-

salem, but on Mount Gerizim. They indeed

rightly, from the predictions of Moses, expect
the one true Prophet ;

but by the wickedness of

Dositheus they were hindered from believing
that Jesus is He whom they were expecting.
The scribes also, and Pharisees, are led away
into another schism

;
but these, being baptized

by John, and holding the word of truth received

from the tradition of Moses as the key of the

kingdom of heaven, have hid it from the hear-

ing of the people.' Yea, some even of the dis-

ciples of John, who seemed to be great ones,
have separated themselves from the people, and

proclaimed their own master as the Christ. But
all these schisms have been prepared, that by
means of them the faith of Christ and baptism
might be hindered.

CHAP. LV. PUBLIC DISCUSSION.

"
However, as we were proceeding to say,

when the high priest had often sent priests to

ask us that we might discourse with one another

concerning Jesus ;
when it seemed a fit oppor-

tunity, and it pleased all the Church, we went up
to the temple, and, standing on the steps to-

gether with our faithful brethren, the people kept
perfect silence

;
and first the high priest began

to exhort the people that they should hear pa-
tiently and quietly, and at the same time witness
and judge of those things that were to be spoken.
Then, in the next place, exalting with many
praises the rite of sacrifice which had been be-
stowed by God upon the human race for the
remission of sins, he found fault with the baptism
of our Jesus, as having been recently brought in

in opposition to the sacrifices. But Matthew,^
meeting his propositions, showed clearly, that

whosoever shall not obtain the baptism of

Jesus shall not only be deprived of the kingdom
of heaven, but shall not be without peril at the
resurrection of the dead, even though he be for-

tified by the prerogati%'e of a good life and an

upright disposition. Having made these and
such like statements, Matthew stopped.

CHAP. LVI.— SADDUCEES REFUTED.

" But the party of the Sadducees, who deny
the resurrection of the dead, were in a rage, so
that one of them cried out from amongst the

people, saying that those greatly err who think
that the dead ever arise. In opposition to him,
Andrew, my brother, answering, declared that it

is not an error, but the surest matter of faith,

' Luke xi. 52.
* [Here we encounter that favourite notion of apocryphal writers,

jiiat each Apostle must be represented as contributing his portion to
Uie sutement and defence of the faith. — R.]

that the dead rise, in accordance with the teach-

ing of Him of whom Moses foretold that He
should come the true Prophet.

' Or if,' says he,
'

you do not think that this is He whom Moses
foretold, let this first be inquired into, so that

when this is clearly proved to be He, there may
be no further doubt concerning the things which
He taught.' These, and many such like things,
Andrew proclaimed, and then stopped.

CHAP. LVII. — SAMARITAN REFUTED.

" But a certain Samaritan, speaking against the

people and against God, and asserting that neither

are the dead to rise, nor is that worship of God
to be maintained which is in Jerusalem, but that

Mount Gerizim is to be reverenced, added also

this in opposition to us, that our Jesus was not
He whom Moses foretold as a Prophet to come
into the world. Against him, and another who

supported him in what he said, James and John,
the sons of Zebedee, strove vigorously ;

and al-

though they had a command not to enter into

their cities,^ nor to bring the word of preaching
to them, yet, lest their discourse, unless it were

confuted, should hurt the faith of others, they

replied so prudently and so powerfully, that they
put them to perpetual silence. For James made
an oration concerning the resurrection of the

dead, with the approbation of all the people ;

while John showed that if they would abandon
the error of Mount Gerizim, they should conse-

quently acknowledge that Jesus was indeed He
who, according to the prophecy of Moses, was

expected to come
; since, indeed, as Moses

wrought signs and miracles, so also did Jesus.
And there is no doubt but that the likeness of

the signs proves Him to be that prophet of whom
he said that He should come,

'

like himself.'

Having declared these things, and more to the

same effect, they ceased.

CHAP. LVIII.— SCRIBES REFUTED.

"And, behold, one of the scribes, shouting
out from the midst of the people, says :

' The

signs and miracles which your Jesus wrought, he

wrought not as a prophet, but as a magician.*
Him Philip eagerly encounters, showing that by
this argument he accused Moses also. For when
Moses wrought signs and miracles in Egypt, in

like manner as Jesus also did in Judaea, it cannot

be doubted that what was said of Jesus might
as well be said of Moses. Having made these

and such like protestations, Philip was silent.

CHAP. ux. PHARISEES REFLTED.

"Then a certain Pharisee, hearing this, chia

Philip because he put Jesus on a level with Mo*

i Matt. X. $.
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ses. To whom Bartholomew, answering, boldly

declared that we do not only say that Jesus was

equal to Moses, but that He was greater than he,

because Moses was indeed a prophet, as Jesus

was also, but that Moses was not the Christ, as

Jesus was, and therefore He is doubtless greater

who is both a prophet and the Christ, than he

who is only a prophet. After following out this

train of argument, he stopped. After him James
the son of Alphseus gave an address to the peo-

ple, with the view of showing that we are not to

believe on Jesus on the ground that the prophets
foretold concerning Him, but rather that we are

to believe the prophets, that they were really

prophets, because the Christ bears testimony to

them ,
for it is the presence and coming of

Christ that show that they are truly prophets :

for testimony must be borne by the superior to

his inferiors, not by the inferiors to their superior.

After these and many similar statements, James
also was silent. After him Lebbaeus began ve-

hemently to charge it upon the people that they
did not believe in Jesus, who had done them so

much good by teaching them the things that are

of God, by comforting the afflicted, healing the

sick, relieving the poor ; yet for all these benefits

their return had been hatred and death. When
he had declared these and many more such

things to the people, he ceased.

CHAP. LX.— DISCIPLES OF JOHN REFUTED.

"And, behold, one of the disciples of John
asserted that John was the Christ, and not Jesus,
inasmuch as Jesus Himself declared that John
was greater than all men and all prophets.'

*

If,

then,' said he,
' he be greater than all, he must

be held to be greater than Moses, and than Jesus
himself. But if he be the greatest of all, then

must he be the Christ.' To this Simon the Ca-

naanite, answering, asserted that John was indeed

greater than all the prophets, and all who are

born of women, yet that he is not greater than

the Son of man. Accordingly Jesus is also the

Christ, whereas John is only a prophet : and
there is as much difference between him and

Jesus, as between the forerunner and Him whose
forerunner he is

;
or as between Him who gives

the law, and him who keeps the law. Having
made these and similar statements, the Canaanite
also was silent.

*
After him Barnabas,^ who also

is called Matthias, who was substituted as an

apostle in the place of Judas, began to exhort
the people that they should not regard Jesus
with hatred, nor speak evil of Him. For it were
far more proper, even for one who might be in

ignorance or in doubt concerning Jesus, to love

than to hate Him. For God has affixed a reward

' Matt. xi. 9, II.
* We should doubtless read "

Barsabas.'

to love, a penalty to hatred. ' For the very fact,

said he,
' that He assumed a Jewish body, and

was born among the Jews, how has not this in-

cited us all to love Him ?
' When he had spoken

this, and more to the same effect, he stopped.

CHAP. LXI.— CAIAPHAS ANSWERED.

"Then Caiaphas attempted to impugn the

doctrine of Jesus, saying that He spoke vain

things, for He said that the poor are blessed
;
^

and promised earthly rewards ;
and placed the

chief gift in an earthly inheritance
;
and prom-

ised that those who maintain righteousness shall

be satisfied with meat and drink
;
and many

things of this sort He is charged with teaching.

Thomas, in reply, proves that his accusation is

frivolous
; showing that the prophets, in whom

Caiaphas believes, taught these things much

more, and did not show in what manner these

things are to be, or how they are to be under-

stood ;
whereas Jesus pointed out how they are

to be taken. And when he had spoken these

things, and others of like kind, Thomas also held

his peace.

CHAP. LXII. — FOOLISHNESS OF PREACHING.

" Therefore Caiaphas, again looking at me, and
sometimes in the way of warning and sometimes
in that of accusation, said that I ought for the

future to refrain from preaching Christ Jesus, lest

I should do it to my own destruction, and lest,

being deceived myself, I should also deceive

others. Then, moreover, he charged me with

presumption, because, though I was unlearned, a

fisherman, and a rustic, I dared to assume the

office of a teacher. As he spoke these things, and

many more of like kind, I said in reply, that I

incurred less danger, if, as he said, this Jesus
were not the Christ, because I received Him as

a teacher of the law
;
but that he was in terrible

danger if this be the very Christ, as assuredly
He is : for I believe in Him who has appeared j

but for whom else, who has never appeared, does

he reserve his faith ? But if I, an unlearned and
uneducated man, as you say, a fisherman and a

rustic, have more understanding than wise elders,

this, said I, ought the more to strike terror into

you. For if I disputed with any learning, and
,

won over you wise and learned men, it would

appear that I had acquired this power by long

learning, and not by the grace of divine power ;

but now, when, as I have said, we unskilled men
convince and overcome you wise men, who that

has any sense does not perceive that this is not

a work of human subtlety, but of divine will and

gift?
^

3 Matt. V. 3; Luke vi. so.
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CHAP. LXin.— APPEAL TO THE JEWS.

" Thus we argued and bore witness
;
and we

who were unlearned men and fishermen, taught
the priests concerning the one only God of
heaven

;
the Sadducees, concerning the resurrec-

tion of the dead
;

the Samaritans, concerning
the sacredness of Jerusalem (not that we en-

tered into their cities, but disputed with them in

public) ;
the scribes and Pharisees, concerning

the kingdom of heaven
;
the disciples of John,

that they should not suffer John to be a stum-

bling-block to them
;
and all the people, that

Jesus is the eternal Christ. At last, however, I

warned them, that before we should go forth to

the Gentiles, to preach to them the knowledge
of God the Father, they should themselves be

reconciled to God, receiving His Son ; for I

showed them that in no way else could they be

saved, unless through the grace of the Holy
Spirit they hasted to be washed with the bap-
tism of threefold invocation, and received the

Eucharist of Christ the Lord, whom alone they

ought to believe concerning those things which

He taught, that so they might merit to attain

eternal salvation
;
but that otherwise it was utter-

ly impossible for them to be reconciled to God,
even if they should kindle a thousand altars and
a thousand high altars to Him.

CHAP. LXIV.— TEMPLE TO BE DESTROYED.

" ' For we,' said I,
' have ascertained beyond

doubt that God is much rather displeased with

the sacrifices which you offer, the time of sacri-

fices having now passed away ;
and because ye

will not acknowledge that the time for offering
victims is now past, therefore the temple shall be

destroyed, and the abomination of desolation '

shall stand in the holy place ;
and then the Gos-

pel shall be preached to the Gentiles for a testi-

mony against you, that your unbelief may be

judged by their faith. For the whole world at

different times suffers under divers maladies,
either spreading generally over all, or affecting

specially. Therefore it needs a physician to visit

it for its salvation. We therefore bear witness to

you, and declare to you what has been hidden
from every one of you. It is for you to con-
sider what is for your advantage.'

CHAP. LXV.— TUMULT STILLED BY GAMALIEL.

" When I had thus spoken, the whole multi-

mde of the priests were in a rage, because I had
foretold to them the overthrow of the temple.
Which when Gamaliel, a chief of the people, saw— who was secretly our brother in the faith, but

by our advice remained among them— because

they were greatly enraged and moved with in-

' Dan. ix. 27; Matt. xxiv. 15.

tense fury against us, he stood up, and said,*
* Be

quiet for a little, O men of Israel, for ye do not

perceive the trial which hangs over you. Where-
fore refrain from these men

;
and if what they

are engaged in be of human counsel, it will soon
come to an end

; but if it be from God, why
will you sin without cause, and prevail nothing?
For who can overpower the will of God ? Now
therefore, since the day is declining towards

evening, I shall myself dispute with these men
to-morrow, in this same place, in your hearing,
so that I may openly oppose and clearly confute

every error.' By this speech of his their fury
was to some extent checked, especially in the

hope that next day we should be publicly con-
victed of error

;
and so he dismissed the people

peacefully.

CHAP. LXVI.— DISCUSSION RESUMED.

" Now when we had come to our James, while

we detailed to him all that had been said and

done, we supped, and remained with him, spend-

ing the whole night in supplication to Almighty
God, that the discourse of the approaching dis-

putation might show the unquestionable truth of

our faith. Therefore, on the following day, James
the bishop went up to the temple with us, and
with the whole church. There we found a great

multitude, who had been waiting for us from the

middle of the night. Therefore we took our

stand in the same place as before, in order that,

standing on an elevation, we might be seen by
all the people. Then, when profound silence was

obtained, Gamaliel, who, as we have said, was of

our faith, but who by a dispensation remained

amongst them, that if at any time they should

attempt anything unjust or wicked against us, he

might either check them by skilfully adopted
counsel, or might warn us, that we might either

be on our guard or might turn it aside;
— he

therefore, as if acting against us, first of all look-

ing to James the bishop, addressed him in this

manner :
—

CHAP. LXVII.— SPEECH OF GAMALIEL.

"'If I, Gamaliel, deem it no reproach either

to my learning or to my old age to learn some-

thing from babes and unlearned ones, if haply
there be anything which it is for profit or for

safety to acquire (for he who lives reasonably
knows that nothing is more precious than the

soul), ought not this to be the object of love

and desire to all, to learn what they do not know,
and to teach what they have learned ? For it is

most certain that neither friendship, nor kindred,
nor lofty power, ought to be more precious to

men than truth. Therefore you, O brethren, if

ye know anything more, shrink not from laying it

2 Acu V. 35-39-
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before the people of God who are present, and
also before your brethren

;
while the whole peo-

ple shall willingly and in perfect quietness hear

what you say. For why should not the people
do this, when they see even me equally with

themselves willing to learn from you, if haply
God has revealed something further to you ?

But if you in anything are deficient, be not ye
ashamed in like manner to be taught by us, that

God may fill up whatever is wanting on either

side. But if any fear now agitates you on account

of some of our people whose minds are preju-
diced against you, and if through fear of their

violence you dare not openly speak your senti-

ments, in order that I may deliver you from this

fear, I openly swear to you by Almighty God,
who liveth for ever, that I will suffer no one to

lay hands upon you. Since, then, you have all

this people witnesses of this my oath, and you
hold the covenant of our sacrament as a fitting

pledge, let each one of you, without any hesita-

tion, declare what he has learned
;
and let us,

brethren, listen eagerly and in silence.'

CHAP. LXVIII. THE RULE OF FArfH.

"These sayings of Gamaliel did not much
please Caiaphas ;

and holding him in suspicion,
as it seemed, he began to insinuate himself cun-

ningly into the discussions : for, smiling at what
Gamaliel had said, the chief of the priests asked
of James, the chief of the bishops,' that the dis-

course concerning Christ should not be drawn
but from the Scriptures ;

' that we may know,'
said he,

* whether Jesus be the very Christ or no.'

Then said James,
* We must first inquire from

what Scriptures we are especially to derive our

discussion.' Then he, with difficulty, at length
overcome by reason, answered, that it must be
derived from the law

;
and afterwards he made

mention also of the prophets.

CHAP. LXIX.—TWO COMINGS OF CHRIST.

" To him our James began to show, that what-
soever things the prophets say they have taken
from the law, and what they have spoken is in

accordance with the law. He also made some
statements respecting the books of the Kings, in

what way, and when, and by whom they were

written, and how they ought to be used. And
when he had discussed most fully concerning the

law, and had, by a most clear exposition, brought
into light whatever things are in it concerning
Christ, he showed by most abundant proofs that

Jesus is the Christ, and that in Him are fulfilled

all the prophecies which related to His humble
advent. For he showed that two advents of'

Him are foretold : one in humiliation, which i

'

[This title is consistent with the position accorded to James the
liOrd's brother in the entire pseudo-Clementine literature. — R.] I

He has accomplished ;
the other in glory, which

is hoped for to be accomplished, when He shall

come to give the kingdom to those who believe

in Him, and who observe all things which He
has commanded. And when he had plainly

taught the people concerning these things, he
added this also : That unless a man be baptized
in water, in the name of the threefold blessed-

ness, as the true Prophet taught, he can neither

receive remission of sins nor enter into the king-
dom of heaven

;
and he declared that this is the

prescription of the unbegotten God. To which
he added this also :

' Do not think that we speak
of two unbegotten Gods, or that one is divided
into two, or that the same is made male and
female. But we speak of the only-begotten Son
of God, not sprung from another source, but

ineffably self-originated ;
and in like manner we

speak of the Paraclete.' ^ But when he had

spoken some things also concerning baptism,

through seven successive days he persuaded all

the people and the high priest that they should

hasten straightway lo receive baptism.

CHAP. LXX.—TUMULT RAISED BY SAUL.

*' And when matters were at that point that

they should come and be baptized, some one of

our enemies,^ entering the temple with a few

men, began to cry out, and to say,
' What mean

ye, O men of Israel? Why are you so easily
hurried on ? Why are ye led headlong by most
miserable men, who are deceived by Simon, a

magician ?
'

While he was thus speaking, and

adding more to the same effect, and while James
the bishop was refuting him, he began to excite

the people and to raise a tumult, so that the

people might not be able to hear what was said.

Therefore he began to drive all into confusion

with shouting, and to undo what had been ar-

ranged with much labour, and at the same time

to reproach the priests, and to enrage them with

revilings and abuse, and, like a madman, to ex-

cite every one to murder, saying,
' What do ye ?

Why do ye hesitate? Oh, sluggish and inert,

why do we not lay hands upon them, and pull
all these fellows to pieces ?

' When he had said

this, he first, seizing a strong brand from the

altar, set the example of smiting. Then others

also, seeing him, were carried away with like

madness. Then ensued a tumult on either side,

of the beating and the beaten. Much blood is

shed
;
there is a confused flight, in the midst of

which that enemy attacked James, and threw

him headlong from the top of the steps ;
and

supposing him to be dead, he cared not to inflict

further violence upon him.

*
[This sentence seems to have been framed to accord with the

Catholic doctrine. — R.]
i A marginal note in one of the manuscripts states that this enemj

was Saul. [This is confirmed by chap. 71.
—

R.]
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CHAP. LXXI.— FLIGHT TO JERICHO.

** But our friends lifted him up, for they were

both more numerous and more powerful than

the others
; but, from their fear of God, they

rather suffered themselves to be killed by an in-

ferior force, than they would kill others. But

when the evening came the priests shut up the

temple, and we returned to the house of James,
and spent the night there in prayer. Then before

daylight we went down to Jericho, to the num-
ber of 5000 men. Then after three days one

of the brethren came to us from Gamahel, whom
we mentioned before, bringing to us secret tid-

ings that that enemy had received a commission
from Caiaphas, the chief priest, that he should

arrest all who believed in Jesus, and should go
to Damascus with his letters, and that there also,

employing the help of the unbelievers, he should

make havoc among the faithful
;
and that he

was hastening to Damascus chiefly on this ac-

count, because he believed that Peter had fled

thither.' And about thirty days thereafter he

stopped on his way while passing through Jeri-

cho going to Damascus. At that time we were

absent, having gone out to the sepulchres of two

brethren which were whitened of themselves

every year, by which miracle the fury of many
against us was restrained, because they saw that

our brethren were had in remembrance before

God.

CHAP. LXXII. — PETER SENT TO C.ESAREA.

"
While, therefore, we abode in Jericho, and

gave ourselves to prayer and fasting, James the

bishop sent for me, and sent me here to Caesa-

rea, saying that Zacchaeus had written to him
from Caesarea, that one Simon, a Samaritan

magician, was subverting many of our people,

asserting that he was one Stans,^
— that is, in

other words, the Christ, and the great power of

the high God, which is superior to the Creator

of the world
;

at the same time that he showed

many miracles, and made some doubt, and
others fall away to him. He informed me of

all things that had been ascertained respecting
this man from those who had formerly been
either his associates or his disciples, and had
afterwards been converted to Zacchaeus. '

Many
therefore there are, O Peter,' said James,

'
for

whose safety's sake it behoves you to go and to

refute the magician, and to teach the word of

truth. Therefore make no delay ;
nor let it

grieve you that you set out alone, knowing that

God by Jesus will go with you, and will help you,
and that soon, by His grace, you will have

many associates and sympathizers. Now be

 Acts xxii. 5. [There is an evident attempt to cast a slur upon
the Aso&tle Paul, but the suppression of the name is significant.

— R. j
*
[Comp. book ii. 7 and Homily II. 22, 24.

— R.]

sure that you send me in writing every year an
account of your sayings and doings, and espe-

cially at the end of every seven years.' With
these expressions he dismissed me, and in six

days I arrived at Caesarea.3

CHAP. LXXIII.— WELCOMED BY ZACCHAEUS.

" When I entered the city, our most beloved
brother Zacchaeus met me

;
and embracing me,

brought me to this lodging, in which he himself

stayed, inquiring of me concerning each of the

brethren, especially concerning our honourable

brother James. And when I told him that he

was still lame on one foot, on his immediately
asking the cause of this, I related to him all that

I have now detailed to you, how we had been
called by the priests and Caiaphas the high

priest to the temple, and how James the arch-

bishop, standing on the top of the steps, had for

seven successive days shown the whole people
from the Scriptures of the Lord that Jesus is

the Christ ;
and how, when all were acquiescing

that they should be baptized by him in the name
of Jesus, an enemy did all those things which I

have already mentioned, and which I need not

repeat

CHAP. LXXIV.— SIMON MAGUS CHALLENGES PETER.

" When Zacchaeus had heard these things, he

told me in return of the doings of Simon ;
and

in the meantime Simon himself— how he heard

of my arrival I do not know— sent a message
to me, saying,

* Let us dispute to-morrow in the

hearing of the people.' To which I answered,
' Be it so, as it pleaseth you.' And this promise
of mine was known over the whole city, so that

even you, who arrived on that very day, learned

that I was to hold a discussion with Simon on
the following day, and having found out my
abode, according to the directions which you
had received from Barnabas, came to me. But I

so rejoiced at your coming, that my mind, moved
I know not how, hastened to expound all things

quickly to you, yet especially that which is the

main point in our faith, concerning the true

Prophet, which alone, I doubt not, is a sufficient

foundation for the whole of our doctrine. Then,
in the next place, I unfolded to you the more
secret meaning of the written law, through its

several heads, which there was occasion to un-

fold
;
neither did I conceal from you the good

things of the traditions. But what remains,

beginning from to-morrow, you shall hear from

day to day in connection with the questions
which will be raised in the discussion with Simon,

3 [The visit of Peter to Caesarea narrated in Acts x. was for a very
different purpose. It is probable that the author of the Recognitions
connected the persecution bj^

Saul and the sorceries of Simon be-

cause of the similar juxtaposition in Acts viii. — R.]
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until by God's favour we reach that city of Rome
to which we beheve that our journey is to be

directed."

I then declared that I owed him all thanks

for what he had told me, and promised that I

would most readily do all that he commanded.
Then, having taken food, he ordered me to rest,
and he also betook himself to rest.

BOOK II.

CHAP. I. POWER OF HABIT.

When the day dawned which had been fixed

for the discussion with Simon, Peter, rising at

the first cock-crowing, aroused us also : for we
were sleeping in the same apartment, thirteen of

us in all
;

' of whom, next to Peter, Zacchseus was

first, then Sophonius, Joseph and Michaeas, Eli-

esdrus, Phineas, Lazarus, and Elisseus : after

these I (Clement) and Nicodemus; then Niceta
and Aquila, who had formerly been disciples of

Simon, and were converted to the faith of Christ

under the teaching of Zacchaeus. Of the wo-
men there was no one present. As the evening

light
^ was still lasting, we all sat down; and

Peter, seeing that we were awake, and that we
were giving attention to him, having saluted us,

immediately began to speak, as follows :
—

"I confess, brethren, that I wonder at the

power of human nature, which I see to be fit

and suited to every call upon it. This, however,
it occurs to me to say of what I have found by
experience, that when the middle of the night
is passed, I awake of my own accord, and sleep
does not come to me again. This happens to

me for this reason, that I have formed the habit

of recalling to memory the words of my Lord,
which I heard from Himself; and for the long-

ing I have towards them, I constrain my mind
and my thoughts to be roused, that, awaking to

them, and recalling and arranging them one by
one, I may retain them in my memory. From
this, therefore, whilst I desire to cherish the

sayings of the Lord with all delight in my heart,
the habit of waking has come upon me, even
if there be nothing that I wish to think of.

Thus, in some unaccountable way, when any
custom is established, the old custom is changed,
provided indeed you do not force it above

measure, but as far as the measure of nature ad-

mits. For it is not possible to be altogether
without sleep ; otherwise night would not have
been made for rest."

'
[With this hst compare that in iii. 68, where four others are

added (or substitulecj) , and some importance given to the number
twelve. See also Homily H. i. The variety and correspondence
point to the use of a common basis. — R.]

* That is, the lamp which had been lighted in the evening.

CHAP. II.— CURTAILMENT OF SLEEP.

Then I, when I heard this, said :

" You have

very well said, O Peter
;

for one custom is su-

perseded by another. For when I was at sea, I

was at first distressed, and all my system was

disordered, so that I felt as if I had been beaten,
and could not bear the tossing and tumult of
the sea

;
but after a few days, when I had got

accustomed to it, I began to bear it tolerably, so

that I was glad to take food immediately in the

morning along with the sailors, whereas before
it was not my custom to eat anything before the

seventh hour. Now, therefore, simply from the

custom which I then acquired, hunger reminds
me about that time at which I used to eat with

the sailors
; which, however, I hope to get rid

of, when once another custom shall have been
formed. I believe, therefore, that you also have

acquired the habit of wakefulness, as you state
;

and you have wished at a fitting time to explain
this to us, that we also may not grudge to throw
off and dispense with some portion of our sleep,
that we may be able to take in the precepts of
the living doctrine. For when the food is

digested, and the mind is under the influence of

the silence of night, those things which are sea-

sonably taught abide in it."

CHAP. III. NEED OF CAUTION.

Then Peter, being pleased to hear that I un-

derstood the purport of his preface, that he had
delivered it for our advantage ;

and commend-

ing me, doubtless for the purpose of encoura-

ging and stimulating me, began to deliver the

following discourse :
^ "It seems to me to be

seasonable and necessary to have some discus-

sion relating to those things that are near at

hand
;
that is, concerning Simon. For I should

wish to know of what character and of what con-

duct he is. Wherefore, if any one of you has

any knowledge of him, let him not fail to inform

me ; for it is of consequence to know these

things beforehand. For if we have it in charge,

3
[In the Homilies the discourse before the discussion with Simon

is much fuller. — R.J
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that when we enter into a city we should first

leam who in it is worthy,' that we may eat with

him, how much more is it proper for us to as-

certain who or what sort of man he is to whom
the words of immortahty are to be committed !

For we ought to be careful, yea, extremely care-

ful, that we cast not our pearls before swine.^

CHAP. IV.— PRUDENCE IN DEALING WITH OPPO-

NENTS.

" But for other reasons also it is of importance
that I should have some knowledge of this man.
For if I know that in those things concerning
which it cannot be doubted that they are good,
he is faultless and irreproachable,

— that is to

say, if he is sober, merciful, upright, gentle, and

humane, which no one doubts to be good quaU-
ties,
— then it will seem to be fitting, that upon

him who possesses these good virtues, that which
is lacking of faith and knowledge should be con-
ferred

;
and so his life, which is in other respects

v/orthy of approbation, should be amended in

those points in which it shall appear to be im-

perfect. But if he remains wrapped up and pol-
luted in those sins which are manifestly such, it

does not become me to speak to him at all of
the more secret and sacred things of divine

knowledge, but rather to protest and confront

him, that he cease from sin, and cleanse his

actions from vice. But if he insinuate himself,
and lead us on to speak what he, while he acts

improperly, ought not to hear, it will be our part
to parry him cautiously. For not to answer him
at all does not seem proper, for the sake of the

hearers, lest haply they may think that we decline

the contest through want of ability to answer him,
and so their faith may be injured through their

misunderstanding of our purpose."

CHAP. V.— SIMON MAGUS, A FORMIDABLE ANTAG-
ONIST.

When Peter had thus spoken to us, Niceta asks

permission to say something to him
;
^ and Peter

having granted permission, he says :

" With your
pardon, I beseech you, my lord Peter, to hear me,
who am very anxious for thee, and who am afraid

lest, in the contest which you have in hand with

Simon, you should seem to be overmatched. For
it very frequently happens that he who defends the
truth does not gain the victory, since the hearers
are either prejudiced, or have no great interest in

>he better cause. But over and above all this,

Simon himself is a most vehement orator, trained

in the dialectic art, and in the meshes of syllo-

' Matt. X. 11.
2 Matt. vii. 6.
'
[The statements of Niceta and Aquila are introduced in the

Homilies before the postponement of the discussion with Simon.
There is a remarkable variety in the minor details respecting Simon
as given m K - two narratives. R.

gisms ;
and what is worse than all, he is greatly

skilled in the magic art. And therefore I fear,

lest haply, being so strongly fortified on every side,

he shall be thought to be defending the truth,

whilst he is alleging falsehoods, in the presence of

those who do not know him. For neither should
we ourselves have been able to escape from him,
and to be converted to the Lord, had it not been

that, while we were his assistants, and the sharers

of his errors, we had ascertained that he was a
deceiver and a magician."

CHAP. VI.— SIMON MAGUS : HIS WICKEDNESS.

When Niceta had thus spoken, Aquila also,

asking that he might be permitted to speak, pro-
ceeded in manner following :

"
Receive, I entreat

thee, most excellent Peter, the assurance of my
love towards thee

;
for indeed I also am extremely

anxious on thy account. And do not blame us in

this, for indeed to be concerned for any one com-
eth ofaffection

;
whereas to be indifferent is no less

than hatred. But I call God to witness that I feel

for thee, not as knowing thee to be weaker in de-

bate,
— for indeed I was never present at any dis-

pute in which thou wert engaged,
— but because I

well know the impieties of this man, I think of thy

reputation, and at the same time the souls of the

hearers, and above all, the interests of the truth

itself. For this magician is vehement towards all

things that he wishes, and wicked above measure.

For in all things we know him well, since from boy-
hood we have been assistants and ministers of his

wickedness
;
and had not the love of God rescued

us from him, we should even now be engaged in

the same evil deeds with him. But a certain in-

born love towards God rendered his wickedness
hateful to us, and the worship of God attractive

to us. Whence I think also that it was the work
of Divine Providence, that we, being first made his

associates, should take knowledge in what manner
or by what art he effects the prodigies which he

seems to work. For who is there that would not

be astonished at the wonderful things which he

does? Who would not think that he was a god
come down from heaven for the salvation of men ?

For myself, I confess, if I had not known him inti-

mately, and had taken part in his doings, I would

easily have been carried away with him. Whence
it was no great thing for us to be separated fi-om

his society, knowing as we did that he depends
upon magic arts and wicked devices. But if thou

also thyself wish to know all about him — who,

what, and whence he is, and how he contrives what
he does— then listen.

CHAP. VII. SIMON MAGUS : HIS HISTORY.

"This Simon's father was Antonius, and his

mother Rachel. By nation he is a Samaritan, from

a village of the Gettones ; by profession a magi-
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cian, yet exceedingly well trained in the Greek

literature ; desirous of glory, and boasting above

all the human race, so that he wishes himself to be

believed to be an exalted power, which is above

God the Creator, and to be thought to be the

Christ, and to be called the Standing One. And
he uses this name as implying that he can never

be dissolved, asserting that his flesh is so com-

pacted by the power of his divinity, that it can

endure to eternity. Hence, therefore, he is called

the Standing One, as though he cannot fall by

any corruption.

CHAP. VIII.— SIMON MAGUS: HIS HISTORY.

" For after that John the Baptist was killed, as

you yourself also know, when Dositheus had

broached his heresy,' with thirty other chief dis-

ciples, and one woman, who was called Luna ^—
whence also these thirty appear to have been ap-

pointed with reference to the number of the days,

according to the course of the moon— this Simon,
ambitious of evil glory, as we have said, goes to

Dositheus, and pretending friendship, entreats

him, that if any one of those thirty should die,

he should straightway substitute him in room of

the dead : for it was contrary to their rule either

to exceed the fixed number, or to admit any one
who was unknown, or not yet proved ;

whence
also the rest, desiring to become worthy of the

place and number, are eager in every way to

please, according to the institutions of their sect,

each one of those who aspire after admittance

into the number, hoping that he may be deemed

worthy to be put into the place of the deceased,

when, as we have said, any one dies. Therefore

Dositheus, being greatly urged by this man, intro-

duced Simon when a vacancy occurred among
the number.

CHAP. IX. SIMON MAGUS: HIS PROFESSION.

" But not long after he fell in love with that

woman whom they call Luna
;
and he confided

all things to us as his friends : how he was a

magician, and how he loved Luna, and how,

>eing desirous of glory, he was unwilling to enjoy
her ingloriously, but that he was waiting patiently
till he could enjoy her honourably ; yet so if we
also would conspire with him towards the accom-

phshment of his desires. And he promised that,

as a reward of this service, he would cause us to

be invested with the highest honours, and we
should be believed by men to be gods ;

'

Only,
however, on condition,' says he, 'that you confer
the chief place upon me, Simon, who by magic

'
[Comp. i. 54. In Homily II. 23 Simon is said to be a follower of

John the Baptist, one of the thirty chief men; so Dositheus. Here
Dositheus is represented as the head of a separate sect; so in i. 54.

^
[Called "Helena" in the Homilies, and identified apparently

'ith Helen, the cause of the Trojan War. — R.]

art am able to show many signs and prodigies,

by means of which either my glory or our sect

may be established. For I am able to render

myself invisible to those who wish to lay hold of

me, and again to be visible when I am willing to

be seen.3 If I wish to flee, I can dig through
the mountains, and pass through rocks as if they
were clay. If I should throw myself headlong
from a lofty mountain, I should be borne un-

hurt to the earth, as if I were held up ;
when

bound, I can loose myself, and bind those

who had bound me
; being shut up in prison,

I can make the barriers open of their own ac-

cord
;

I can render statues animated, so that

those who see suppose that they are men.
I can make new trees suddenly spring up,
and produce sprouts at once. I can throw

myself into the fire, and not be burnt
;

I can

change my countenance, so that I cannot be

recognised ;
but I can show people that I have

two faces. I shall change myself into a sheep
or a goat ;

I shall make a beard to grow upon
little boys ;

I shall ascend by flight into the air
;

I shall exhibit abundance of gold, and shall

make and unmake kings. I shall be worshipped
as God ;

I shall have divine honours publicly

assigned to me, so that an image of me shall be

set up, and I shall be worshipped and adored as

God. And what need of more words? What-

ever I wish, that I shall be able to do. For

already I have achieved many things by way of

experiment. In short,' says he,
' once when my

mother Rachel ordered me to go to the field to

reap, and I saw a sickle lying, I ordered it to go
and reap ;

and it reaped ten times more than

the others. Lately, I produced many new sprouts
from the earth, and made them bear leaves and

produce fruit in a moment ;
and the nearest

mountain I successfully bored through.'

CHAP X.— SIMON MAGUS : HIS DECEPTION.

''But when he spoke thus of the production
of sprouts and the perforation of the mountain,
I was confounded on this account, because he

wished to deceive even us, in whom he seemed
to place confidence

;
for we knew that those

things had been from the days of our fathers,

which he represented as having been done by
himself lately. We then, although we heard

these atrocities from him, and worse than these,

yet we followed up his crimes, and suffered

others to be deceived by him, telling also many
lies on his behalf; and this before he did any of

the things which he had promised, so that while

as yet he had done nothing, he was by some

thought to be God.

3 [The statements made in the Recognitions respecting the claims

of Simon are more extravagant and blasphemous than those occurring

in the Homilies. Comp. the latter, ii, 26-32. — R.]
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CHAP. XI.— SIMON MAGUS, AT THE HEAD OF THE
SECT OF DOSITHEUS.

"
Meantime, at the outset, as soon as he was

reckoned among the thirty disciples of Dositheus,
he began to depreciate Dositheus himself, saying
that he did not teach purely or perfectly, and
that this was the result not of ill intention, but
of ignorance. But Dositheus, when he perceived
that Simon was depreciating him, fearing lest his

reputation among men might be obscured (for
he himself was supposed to be the Stamfing
One), moved with rage, when they met as usual

at the school, seized a rod, and began to beat

Simon
;

but suddenly the rod seemed to pass

through his body, as if it had been smoke. On
which Dositheus, being astonished, says to him,
'
Tell me if thou art the Standing One, that I may

adore thee.' And when Simon answered that

he was, then Dositheus, perceiving that he- him-
self was not the Standing One, fell down and

worshipped him, and gave up his own place as

chief to Simon, ordering all the rank of thirty
men to obey him

;
himself taking the inferior

place which Simon formerly occupied. Not long
after this he died.

CHAP. XII.— SIMON MAGUS AND LUNA.

"Therefore, after the death of Dositheus,
Simon took Luna to himself; and with her he
still goes about, as you see, deceiving multitudes,
and asserting that he himself is a certain power
which is above God the Creator, while Luna,
who is with him, has been brought down from
the higher heavens, and that she is Wisdom,
the mother of all things, for whom, says he, the

Greeks and barbarians contending, were able in

some measure to see an image of her
;
but of

herself, as she is, as the dweller with the first

and only God, they were wholly ignorant. Pro-

pounding these and other things of the same
sort, he has deceived many. But I ought also

to state this, which I remember that I myself
saw. Once, when this Luna of his was in a cer-

tain tower, a great multitude had assembled to
see her, and were standing around the tower on
all sides

;
but she was ^een by all the people

to lean forward, and to look out through all the
windows of that tower.^ Many other wonderful

things he did and does
; so that men, being as-

tonished at them, think that he himself is the

great God.

CHAP. XIII.— SIMON MAGUS : SECRET OF HIS MAGIC.

" Now when Niceta and I once asked him to

explain to us how these things could be effected

by magic art, and what was the nature of that

" The meaning seems to be, that she was seen at all the windows
at once. — Tr.

thing, Simon began thus to explain it to us as
his associates.

'

I have,' said he,
' made the soul

of a boy, unsullied and violently slain, and in-

voked by unutterable adjurations, to assist me
;

and by it all is done that I command.' '

But,'
said I, 'is it possible for a soul to do these

things ?
' He answered :

'
I would have you

know this, that the soul of man holds the next

place after God, when once it is set free from
the darkness of his body. And immediately it

acquires prescience : wherefore it is invoked for

necromancy.' Then I answered :

*

Why, then,
do not the souls of persons who are slain take

vengeance on their slayers ?
' ' Do you not re-

member,' said he, 'that I told you, that when it

goes out of the body it acquires knowledge of the

future?' 'I remember,' said I. 'Well, then,'
said he,

'
as soon as it goes out of the body, it

immediately knows that there is a judgment to

come, and that every one shall suffer punishment
for those evils that he hath done

;
and therefore

they are unwilling to take vengeance on their

slayers, because they themselves are enduring
torments for their own evil deeds which they
had done here, and they know that severer pun-
ishments await them in the judgment. More-

over, they are not permitted by the angels who
preside over them to go out, or to do anything.'
'

Then,' I replied,
'
if the angels do not permit

them to come hither, or to do what they please,
how can the souls obey the magician who in-

vokes them ?
' '

It is not,' said he,
'
that they

grant indulgence to the souls that are willing to

come ; but when the presiding angels are adjured
by one greater than themselves, they have the

excuse of our violence who adjure them, to per-
mit the souls which we invoke to go out : foJ

they do not sin who suffer violence, but we who
impose necessity upon them.' Thereupon Niceta,
not able longer to refrain, hastily answered, as

indeed I also was about to do, only I wished first

to get information from him on several points ;

but, as I said, Niceta, anticipating me, said :

'And do you not fear the day of judgment, who
do violence to angels, and invoke souls, and
deceive men, and bargain for divine honour to

yourself from men ? And how do you persuade
us that there shall be no judgment, as some of

the Jews confess, and that souls are not immortal,
as many suppose, though you see them with your
very eyes, and receive from them assurance of

the divine judgment ?
'

CHAP. XIV.— SIMON MAGUS, PROFESSES TO BE

GOD.

" At those sayings of his Simon grew pale ; f
but after a little, recollecting himself, he thus

answered :

' Do not think that I am a man of

your race. I am neither magician, nor lover
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of Luna, nor son of .'\ntonius. For before my
mother Rachel and he came together, she, still

a virgin, conceived me, while it was in my power
to be either small or great, and to appear as a

man among men.' Therefore I have chosen

you first as my friends, for the purpose of try-

ing you, that I may place you first in my heav-

enly and unspeakable places when I shall have

proved you. Therefore I have pretended to be

a man, that I might more clearly ascertain if

you cherish entire affection towards me.' But
when I heard that, judging him indeed to be a

wretch, yet wondering at his impudence ;
and

blushing for him, and at the same time fearing
lest he should attempt some evil against us, I

beckoned to Niceta to feign for a little along
with me, and said to him :

* Be not angry with

us, corruptible men, O thou incorruptible God,
but rather accept our affection, and our mind

willing to know who God is
;

for we did not till

now know who thou art, nor did we perceive
that thou art he whom we were seeking.'

CHAP. XV.— SIMON MAGUS, PROFESSED TO HAVE
MADE A BOY OF AIR.

" As we spoke these and such like words with

looks suited to the occasion, this most vain fel-

low believed that we were deceived
;
and being

thereby the more elated, he added also this :

'
I

shall now be propitious to you, for the affection

which you bear towards me as God
;

for you
loved me while you did not know me, and were

seeking me in ignorance. But I would not have

you doubt that this is truly to be God, when one
is able to become small or great as he pleases ;

for I am able to appear to man in whatever man-
ner I please. Now, then, I shall begin to unfold

to you what is true. Once on a time, I, by my
power, turning air into water, and water again
into blood, and solidifying it into flesh, formed
a new human creature— a boy— and produced
a much nobler work than God the Creator. For
He created a man from the earth, but I from air— a far more difficult matter

;
and again I un-

made him and restored him to air, but not until

1 had placed his picture and image in my bed-

chamber, as a proof and memorial of my work.'

Then we understood that he spake concernnig
that boy, whose soul, after he had been slain by
violence, he made use of for those services which
he required.

CHAP. XVI.— SIMON MAGUS : HOPELESSNESS OF
HIS CASE.

,
But Peter, hearing these things, said with

!.l tears :
^ "

Greatly do I wonder at the infinite

'
[This parody of the miraculous conception is not found in the

Homilies. — R.]
*

[In Homilv II. 37-53 the discourse of Peter is quite different,nd far less worthy. lu Homily III. 1-38 a &imilar discourse is given,

patience of God, and, on the other hand, at

the audacity of human rashness in some. For
what further reason can be found to persuade
Simon that God judges the unrighteous, since

he persuades himself that he employs the obedi-

ence of souls for the service of his crimes ? But,
in truth, he is deluded by demons. Yet, although
he is sure by these very things that souls are im-

mortal, and are judged for the deeds which they
have done, and although he thinks that he really
sees those things which we believe by faith

;

though, as I said, he is deluded by demons,

yet he thinks that he sees the very substance

of the soul. How shall such a man, I say, be

brought to confess either that he acts wickedly
while he occupies such an evil position, or that

he is to be judged for those things which he
hath done, who, knowing the judgment of God,
despises it, and shows himself an enemy to God,
and dares commit such horrid things ? Where-
fore it is certain, my brethren, that some oppose
the truth and religion of God, not because it

appears to them that reason can by no means
stand with faith, but because they are either in-

volved in excess of wickedness, or prevented by
their own evils, or elated by the swelling of their

heart, so that they do not even believe those

things which they think that they see with their

own eyes.

CH.AP. XVII. MEN ENEMIES TO GOD.

"
But, inasmuch as inborn affection towards

God the Creator seemed to suffice for salvation

to those who loved Him, the enemy studies to

pervert this affection in men, and to render them
hostile and ungrateful to their Creator. For
I call heaven and earth to witness, that if God
peniiitted the enemy to rage as much as he

desires, all jnen should have perished long ere

now
;
but for His mercy's sake God doth not

suffer him. But if men would turn their affec-

tion towards God, all would doubtless be saved,
even if for some faults they might seem to be
corrected for righteousness But now the most
of men have been made enemies of God, whose
hearts the wicked one has entered, and has

turned aside towards himself the affection which
God the Creator had implanted in them, that

they might have it towards Him. But of the

rest, who seemed for a time to be watchful, the

enemy, appearing in a phantasy of glor)' and

splendour, and promising them certain great and

mighty things, has caused their mind and heart

to wander away from God
; yet it is for some

just reason that he is permitted to accomplish
these things."

just before the discussion with Simon, abounding in statements that

suggest erroneous views of Scripture, and indicate a Gnostic origin.

-R.]
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CHAP. XVIII.— RESPONSIBILITY OF MEN.

" To this Aquila answered :

"
How, then, are

men in fault, if the wicked one, transforming
himself into the brightness of light,' promises
to men greater things than the Creator Himself

does?
" Then Peter answered :

"
I think," says

he,
" that nothing is more unjust than this

;
and

now listen while I tell you how unjust it is. If

your son, whom you have trained and nour-

ished with all care, and brought to man's estate,

should be ungrateful to you, and should leave

you and go to another, whom perhaps he may
have seen to be richer, and should show to

him the honour which he owed to you, and,

through hope of greater profit, should deny his

birth, and refuse you your paternal rights, would

this seem to you right or wicked?" Then

Aquila answered :

"
It is manifest to all that it

would be wicked." Then Peter said :

"
If you

say that this would be wicked among men, how
much more so is it in the case of God, who,
above all men, is worthy of honour from men

;

whose benefits we not only enjoy, but by whose

means and power it is that we began to be when
we were not, and whom, if we please, we shall

obtain from Him to be for ever in blessedness !

In order, therefore, that the unfaithful may be

distinguished from the faithful, and the pious
from the impious, it has been permitted to the

wicked one to use those arts by which the affec-

tions of every one towards the true Father may
be proved. But if there were in truth some

strange God, were it right to leave our own

God, who created us, and who is our Father

and our Maker, and to pass over to another?"
" God forbid !

"
said Aquila. Then said Peter :

" How, then, shall we say that the wicked one

is the cause of our sin, when this is done by per-

mission of God, that those may be proved and

condemned in the day of judgment,"who, allured

by greater promises, have abandoned their duty
towards their true Father and Creator; while

those who have kept the faith and the love of

their own Father, even with poverty, if so it has

befallen, and with tribulation, may enjoy heavenly

gifts and immortal dignities in His kingdom?
But we shall expound these things more care-

fully at another time. Meantime I desire to

know what Simon did after this."

CHAP. XIX.— DISPUTATION BEGUN.

And Niceta answered :

" When he perceived
that we had found him out, having spoken to

one another concerning his crimes, we left him,
and came to Zacchaeus, telling him those same

things which we have now told to you. But he,

> a Cor. xi. 14.

receiving us most kindly, and instructing us con-

cerning the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ, en-

rolled us in the number of the faithful." When
Niceta had done speaking, Zacchaeus, who had

gone out a little before, entered, saying,
"

It is

time, O Peter, that you proceed to the disputa-
tion

;
for a great crowd, collected in the court

of the house, is awaiting you, in the midst of

whom stands Simon, supported by many attend-

ants." Then Peter, when he heard this, order-

ing me to withdraw for the sake of prayer (for

I had not yet been washed from the sins which I

had committed in ignorance), said to the rest,
"
Brethren, let us pray that God, for His un-

speakable mercy through His Christ, would help
me going out on behalf of the salvation of men
who have been created by Him." Having said

this, ard having prayed, he went forth to the

court fif the house, in which a great multitude

of people were assembled
;
and when he saw

them all looking intently on him in profound
silence, and Simon the magician standing in the

midst of them like a standard-bearer, he began
in manner following.^

2
[Three discussions with Simon Magus are detailed in the

pseudo-Clementine literature,
— one in the Recognitions, ii. 20-iii. 48;

tivo in the Homilies, iii. 30-58 and xvi.-xix. The differences between

these are quite remarkable.
I. External Differences.

— That in the Recognitions is assigned
to Caesarea, and is represented as lasting three days, details of each

day's discussion being given. The earlier one in the Homilies is given
the same place and time, but it is very brief. The details of the first

day alone are mentioned ; and it resembles that in the Recognitions
less than does the later one. This is represented as taking place at

Laodicea, and as occupying four days. The account is the longest of

the three. In its historical setting this discussion has no parallel in the

Recognitioyis. Faustus, the father of Clement, is made the umpire;
and this discussion before him takes the place of the discussions with

him which occupy so large a part of Recognitions, viii.-x.

II. Internal Differences.
— Of course, there are many thoughts

common to the discussions; but the treatment is so varied as to form

one of the most perplexing points in the literary problem. All arc

somewhat irregular in arrangement, hence an analysis is difficult.

The discussion in the Recognitions seems to be more ethical and

philosophical than those in the Homilies ; the latter contain more

theosophical views. Both of them emphasize the falsehoods of Scrip-

ture, and aboimd more in sophistries and verbal sword-play. In the

Recognitions, against Simon's polytheism and theory of an unknow-
able God, Peter opposes the righteousness of God, emphasizing the

freedom of the will, discussing the existence and origin of evil, revert-

ing to the righteousness of God as proving the immortality of the

soul. The defeat of Simon is narrated in a peculiar way,
The Caisarean discussion in the Homilies is very brieflj^

narrated.

After the preliminary parley, Simou attacks the God of the Scriptures,

attributing defects to Him. Peter's reply, while explaining many
passages correctly, is largely taken up with a statement of the view

of the Scriptures peculiar to the Homilies. This is really the weapon
with which Simon is defeated. The discussion, therefore, presents few

points of resemblance to that in the Recognitions.
The Laodicean discussion in the Homilies, covering four days,

is of a higher character than the preceding. It is not strictly parallel

to that in the Recognitions. The opening argument is concerning

polytheism. To Peter's monotheism Simon opposes the contradictions

of Scripture; these Peter explains, including some chri-stological state-

ments which lead to a declaration of the nature, name, and character

of God. On the second day, after some personal discussion, Simon
asserts that Christ's teaching differs from thnt of Peter; the argument
reverts to the shape and figure of (iod. The evidence of the senses is

urged against fancied revelations, which are attributed to demons.

On the third day the question of God the Kramer of the world is in-

troduced, and His moral character. Peter explains the nature of

revelation, with some sharp personal thrusts at Simon, but soon re-

verts to the usual explanation of Scripture.
On the fourth day the existence of the evil one becomes the

prominent topic; the existence of sin is pressed; and the discussion

closes with a justification of the inequalities of human life, and an ex-

pression of judgment against Simon by Faustus.

Throughout these portions footnotes have been added, to indicate

the correspondences of thought in the several accounts. ^ *.J
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CHAP. XX.— THE KINGDOM OF GOD AND HIS

RIGHTEOUSNESS.

" Peace be to all of you who are prepared to

give your right hands to truth :

'
for whosoever

are obedient to it seem indeed themselves to

confer some favour upon God
;
whereas they

do themselves obtain from Him the gift of His

greatest bounty, walking in His paths of right-

eousness. Wherefore the first duty of all is to

inquire into the righteousness of God and His

kingdom ;

^ His righteousness, that we may be

taught to act rightly ;
His kingdom, that we

may know what is the reward appointed for

labour and patience ;
in which kingdom there is

indeed a bestowal of eternal good things upon
the good, but upon those who have acted con-

trary to the will of God, a worthy infliction of

penalties in proportion to the doings of every
one. It becomes you, therefore, whilst you are

here,
— that is, whilst you are in the present life,— to ascertain the will of God, while there is

opportunity also of doing it. For if any one,
before he amends his doings, wishes to investi-

gate concerning things which he cannot discover,
such investigation will be fooHsh and ineffectual.

For the time is short, and the judgment of God
shall be occupied with deeds, not questions.
Therefore before all things let us inquire into

this, what or in what manner we must act that

we may merit to obtain eternal life.

CHAP. XXI. RIGHTEOUSNESS THE WAY TO THE
KINGDOM.

" For if we occupy the short time of this life

with vain and useless questions, we shall without

doubt go into the presence of God empty and
void of good works, when, as I have said, our

works shall be brought into judgment. For

everything has its own time and place. This is

the place, this the time of works ;
the world to

come, that of recompenses. That we may not

therefore be entangled, by changing the order

of places and times, let us inquire, in the first

place, what is the righteousness of God
;
so that,

like persons going to set out on a journey, we

may be filled with good works as with abundant

provision, so that we may be able to come to the

kingdom of God, as to a very great city. For
to those who think aright, God is manifest even

by the operations of the world which He hath

made, using the evidence of His creation
;

^ and

therefore, since there ought to be no doubt
about God, we have now to inquire only about
His righteousness and His kingdom. But if our
mind suggest to us to make any inquiry concem-

'

[This opening sentence occurs in the Homilies, but in other
parts the discourses differ. This is far more dignified and consistent
than ihat in the Hontilies, which at once introduces a claim to au-
thority as messenger of the Prophet — R.]

- Matt. vi. 33,
' Kom. i. ao.

ing secret and hidden things before we inquire
into the works of righteousness, we ought to

render to ourselves a reason, because if acting
well we shall merit to obtain salvation : then,

going to God chaste and clean, we shall be filled

with the Holy Spirit, and shall know all things
that are secret and hidden, without any cavilling
of questions ;

whereas now, even if any one
should spend the whole of his life in inquiring
into these things, he not only shall not be able

to find them, but shall involve himself in greater

errors, because he did not first enter through
the way of righteousness, and strive to reach the

haven of life.

CHAP. XXII.— RIGHTEOUSNESS; WHAT IT IS.

"And therefore I advise that His righteous-
ness be first inquired into, that, pursuing our

journey through it, and placed in the way of

truth, we may be able to find the true Propliet,

running not with swiftness of foot, but with good-
ness of works, and that, enjoying His guidance,
we may be under no danger of mistaking the

way. For if under His guidance we shall merit

to enter that city to which we desire to come,
all things concerning which we now inquire we
shall see with our eyes, being made, as it were,
heirs of all things. Understand, therefore, that

the way is this course of our life
;
the travellers

are those who do good works
;
the gate is the

true Prophet, of whom we speak ;
the city is

the kingdom in which dwells the Almighty
Father, whom only those can see who are of

pure heart.'' Let us not then think the labour

of this journey hard, because at the end of it

there shall be rest. For the true Prophet Him-
self also from the beginning of the world, through
the course of time, hastens to rest. For He is

present with us at all times
;
and if at any time

it is necessary, He appears and corrects us, that

He may bring to eternal life those who obey
Him. Therefore this is my judgment, as also it

is the pleasure of the true Prophet, that inquiry
should first be made concerning righteousness,

by those especially who profess that they know
God. If therefore any one has anything to pro-

pose which he thinks better, let him speak ;
and

when he has spoken, let him hear, but with

patience and quietness : for in order to this at

the first, by way of salutation, I prayed for peace
to you all."

CHAP. XXIII.— SIMON REFUSES PEACE.

To this Simon answered :
s " We have no need

of your peace ;
for if there be peace and con-

* Matt. V. 8.

5 [In Homily III. 38, 39, Simon is represented as at once attac Ic-

ing the Apostle and his monotheism; ttie arguments are, in the main,
those given in chap. 39 of this book. Chaps. 23-36 are without a
direct parallel in the Homiliet. — R.j
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cord, we shall not be able to make any advance

towards the discovery of truth. For robbers and
debauchees have peace among themselves, and

every wickedness agrees with itself; and if we
have met with this view, that for the sake of

peace we should give assent to all that is said,

we shall confer no benefit upon the hearers ; but,

on the contrary, we shall impose upon them, and
shall depart friends. Wherefore, do not invoke

peace, but rather battle, which is the mother of

peace ;
and if you can, exterminate errors. And

do not seek for friendship obtained by unfair

admissions ;
for this I would have you know,

above all, that when two fight with each other,

then there will be peace when one has been de-

feated and has fallen. And therefore fight as

best you can, and do not expect peace without

war, which is impossible ; or if it can be attained,
show us how."

CHAP. xxrv. PETERS EXPLANATION.

To this Peter answered :

" Hear with all atten-

tion, O men, what we say. Let us suppose that

this world is a great plain, and that from two

states, whose kings are at variance with each

other, two generals were sent to fight : and sup-

pose the general of the good king gave this

counsel, that both armies should without blood-

shed submit to the authority of the better king,

whereby all should be safe without danger ; but

that the opposite general should say. No, but we
must fight ;

that not he who is worthy, but he

who is stronger, may reign, with those who shall

escape ;
— which, I ask you, would you rather

choose ? I doubt not but that you would give

your hands to the better king, with the safety of

all. And I do not now wish, as Simon says that

I do, that assent should be given, for the sake

of peace, to those things that are spoken amiss
;

but that truth be sought for with quietness and
order.

CHAP. XXV.— PRINaPLES ON WHICH THE DIS-

CUSSION SHOULD BE CONDUCTED.

" For some, in the contest of disputations,
wlien they perceive that their error is confuted,

immediately begin, for the sake of making good
their retreat, to create a disturbance, and to stir

up strifes, that it may not be manifest to all that

they are defeated
;
and therefore I frequently

entreat that the investigation of the matter in

dispute may be conducted with all patience and

quietness, so that if perchance anything seem to

be not rightly spoken, it may be allowed to go
back over it, and explain it more distinctly. For
sometimes a thing may be spoken in one way
and heard in another, while it is either advanced
too obscurely, or not attended to with sufiicient

care ; and on this account I desire that our con-

versation should be conducted patiently, so that

neither should the one snatch it away from the

other, nor should the unseasonable speech of
one contradicting interrupt the speech of the

other
;
and that we should not cherish the desire

of finding fault, but that we should be allowed,
as I ha\^ said, to go over again what has not
been clearly enough spoken, that by fairest ex-

amination the knowledge of the truth may be-
come clearer. For we ought to know, that if

any one is conquered by the truth, it is not he
that is conquered, but the igngrance which is in

him, which is the worst of all demons
;
so that

he who can drive it out receives the palm of sal«

vation. For it is our purpose to benefit the

hearers, not that we may conquer badly, but that

we may be well conquered for the acknowledg-
ment of the truth. For if our speech be actuated

by the desire of seeking the truth, e\'en although
we shall speak anything imperfectly through
human frailty, God in His unspeakable goodness
will fill up secretly in the understandings of the

hearers those things that are lacking. For He
is righteous ;

and accordmg to the purpose of

every one. He enables some to find easily what

they seek, while to others He renders even that

obscure which is before their eyes. Since, then,
the way of God is the way of peace, 1-et us with

peace seek the things which are God's. If any
one has anything to advance in answer to this,

let him do so
;
but if there is no one who wishes

to answer, I shall begin to speak, and I myself
shall bring forward what another may object to

me, and shall refute it."

CHAP. XXVI.— Simon's interruption.

When therefore Peter had begun to continue

his discourse, Simon, interrupting his speech,
said :

"
^Vhy do you hasten to speak whatevei"

you please ? I understand your tricks. You wish

to bring forward those matters whose explanation

you have well studied, that you may appear to

the ignorant crowd to be speaking well
;
but I

shall not allow you this subterfuge. Now there-

fore, since you promise, as a brave man, to

answer to all that any one chooses to bring for-

ward, be pleased to answer me in the first place."
Then Peter said :

"
I am ready, only provided

that our discussion may be with peace." Then
Simon said :

" Do not you see, O simpleton, that

in pleading for peace yon act in opposition to

your Master, and that what you propose is not

suitable to him who promises that he will over-

throw ignorance ? Or, if you are right in asking

peace from the audience, then your Master was

wrong in saying,
'
1 have not come to send peace

on earth, but a sword.' ' For either you say

well, and he not well ; or else, if your Mastei
—   _ _ -~

' Matt. s. 34.
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said well, then you not at all well : for you do

not understand that your statement is contrary
to his, whose disciple you profess yourself to

be."

CHAP. XXVII. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Then Peter :

" Neither He who sent me did

amiss in sending a sword upon the earth, nor do
I act contrary to Him in asking peace of the

hearers. But you both unskilfully and rashly
find fault with what you do not understand : for

you have heard that the Master came not to

send peace on earth
;

but that He also said,

'Blessed are the peace-makers, for they shall be

called the very sons of God,'
'

you have not

heard. Wherefore my sentiments are not differ-

ent from those of the Master when I recommend

peace, to the keepers of which He assigned
blessedness," Then Simon said :

" In your de-

sire to answer for your Master, O Peter, you
have brought a much more serious charge against

him, if he himself came not to make peace, yet

enjoined upon others to keep it. Where, then,
is the consistency of that other saying of his,
'
It is enough for the disciple that he be as his

master?'"^

CHAP. XXVIII. -CONSISTENCY OF CHRIST'S

TEACHING.

To this Peter answered :

" Our Master, who
was the true Prophet, and ever mindful of Him-

self, neither contradicted Himself, nor enjoined

upon us anything different from what Himself

practised. For whereas He said,
'

I am not

come to send peace on earth, but a sword
;
and

henceforth you shall see father separated from

son, son from father, husband from wife and
wife from husband, mother from daughter and

daughter from mother, brother from brother,
father-in-law from daughter-in-law, friend from

friend,' all these contain the doctrine of peace ;

and I will tell you how. At the beginning of

His preaching, as wishing to invite and lead all

to salvation, and induce them to bear patiently
labours and trials. He blessed the poor, and

promised that they should obtain the kingdom
of heaven for their endurance of poverty, in

order that under the influence of such a hope
they might bear with equanimity the weight of

poverty, despising covetousness ; for covetous-

ness is one, and the greatest, of most pernicious
sins. But He promised also that the hungry and
the thirsty should be satisfied with the eternal

blessings of righteousness, in order that they

might bear poverty patiently, and not be led by
it to undertake any unrighteous work. In like

manner, also, He said that the pure in heart

' Matt. V. 9.
* Matt. X. 35.

are blessed, and that thereby they should see

God, in order that every one desiring so great a

good might keep himself from evil and polluted

thoughts.

CHAP. XXIX.— PEACE AND STRIFE.

"
Thus, therefore, our Master, inviting His dis-

ciples to patience, impressed upon them that the

blessing of peace was also to be preserved with

the labour of patience. But, on the other hand,
He mourned over those who lived in riches and

luxury, who bestowed nothing upon the poor;
proving that they must render an account, be-

cause they did not pity their neighbours, even
when they were in poverty, whom they ought to

love as themselves. And by such sayings as

these He brought some indeed to obey Him, but

others He rendered hostile. The believer^ there-

fore, and the obedient. He charges to have peace

among themselves, and says to them,
' Blessed

are the peacemakers, for they shall be called the

very sons of God.' ^ But to those who not only
did not believe, but set themselves in opposition
to His doctrine, He proclaims the war of the

word and of confutation, and says that
' hence-

forth ye shall see son separated from father, and
husband from wife, and daughter from nnother,

and brother t'rom brother, and daughter-in-law
from mother-in-law, and a man's foes shall be

they of his own house.' * For in every house,

when there begins to be a difference betwixt be.-

liever and unbeliever, there is necessarily a con-

test : the unbelievers, on the one hand, fighting

against the faith
;
and the believers, on the other,

confuting the old error and the vices of sins in

them.

CHAP. XXX. PEACE TO THE SONS OF PEACE.

" In like manner, also, during the last period
of His teaching, He wages war against the scribes

and Pharisees, charging them with evil deeds and

unsound doctrine, and with hiding the key of

knowledge which they had handed down to them
from Moses, by which the gate of the heavenly

kingdom might be opened.
5 But when our Mas-

ter sent us forth to preach, He commanded us,

that into whatsoever city or house we should

enter, we should say,
' Peace be to this house.*

'And if,' said He, 'a son of peace be there, your

peace shall come upon him
;
but if there be not,

your peace shall return to you.' Also that, going
out from that house or city, we should shake off

upon them the very dust which adhered to our

feet.
' But it shall be more tolerable for the land

of Sodom and Gomorrah in the day of judgment
than for that city or house.' ^ This indeed He

3 Matt. V. 9.
* Matt. X. 33, 36; Luke xii. 53.
5 Matt, xxiii.; Luke xi.
6 Matt. X. 1Z-15; Luke x. 5, 6.
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commanded to be dOne at length, if first the

word of truth be preached in the city or house,

whereby they who receive the faith of the truth

may become sons of peace and sons of God
;

and those who will not receive it may be con-

victed as enemies of peace and of God.

CHAP. XXXI.— PEACE AND WAR.

"
Thus, therefore, we, observing the commands

of our Master, first offer peace to our hearers,

that the way of salvation may be known without

any tumult. But if any one do not receive the

words of peace, nor acquiesce in the truth, we
know how to direct against him the war of the

word, and to rebuke him sharply by confuting
his ignorance and charging home upon him his

sins. Therefore of necessity we offer peace,
that iftany one is a son of peace, our peace may
come upon him

;
but from him who makes him-

self an enemy of peace, our peace shall return

to ourselves. We do not therefore, as you say,

propose peace by agreement with the wicked,
for indeed we should straightway have given you
the right hand

;
but only in order that, through

our discussing quietly and patiently, it might be

more easily ascertained by the hearers which is

the true speech. But if you differ and disagree
with yourself, how shall you stand? He must
of necessity fall who is divided in himself

;

'

for

every kingdom divided against itself shall not

stand.' ' If you have aught to say to this, say
on.

CHAP. XXXII. SIMONS CHALLENGE.

Then said Simon :

"
I am astonished at your

folly. For you so propound the words of your

Master, as if it were held to be certain concern-

ing him that he is a prophet ;
while I can very

easily prove that he often contradicted himself.

In short, I shall refute you from those words

which you have yourself brought forward. For

you say, that he said that every kingdom or

every city divided in itself shall not stand
;
and

elsewhere you say, that he said that he would

send a sword, that he might separate those who
are in one house, so that son shall be divided

from father, daughter from mother, brother from

brother
;
so that if there be five in one house,

three shall be divided against two, and two

against three. ^
If, then, everything that is

divided falls, he who makes divisions furnishes

causes of falling ;
and if he is such, assuredly he

is wicked. Answer this if you can."

CHAP. XXXIII.— AUTHORrrV.

Then Peter :

" Do not rashly take exception,
O Simon, against the things which you do not

' Matt. xii. 3$.
* Luke xii. 51-53.

understand. In the first place, I shall answer

your assertion, that I set forth the words of my
Master, and from them resolve matters about
which there is still doubt. Our Lx)rd, when He
sent us apostles to preach, enjoined us to teach

all nations ^ the things which were committed to

us. We cannot therefore speak those things as

they were spoken by Himself. For our commis-
sion is not to speak, but to teach those things,
and from them to show how every one of them
rests upon truth. Nor, again, are we permitted
to speak anything of our own. For we are sent

;

and of necessity he who is sent delivers the mes-

sage as he has been ordered, and sets forth the

will of the sender. For if I should speak any-

thing different from what He who sent me en-

joined me, I should be a false apostle, not saying
what I am commanded to say, but what seems

good to myself. Whoever does this, evidently
wishes to show himself to be better than he is

by whom he is sent, and without doubt is a traitor.

If, on the contrary, he keeps by the things that

he is commanded, and brings forward most clear

assertions of them, it will appear that he is ac-

complishing the work of an apostle ;
and it is

by striving to fulfil this that I displease you.
Blame me not, therefore, because I bring forward

the words of Him who sent me. But if there

is aught in them that is not fairly spoken, you
have liberty to confute me

;
but this can in no

wise be done, for He is a prophet, and cannot

be contrary to Himself. But if you do not think

that He is a prophet, let this be first inquired
into."

CHAP. XXXIV. — ORDER OF PROOF.

Then said Simon :

"
I have no need to learn

this from you, but how these things agree with

one another. For if he shall be shown to be

inconsistent, he shall be proved at the same time

not to be a prophet." Then says Peter :

" But

if I first show Him to be a prophet, it will follow

that what seems to be inconsistency is not such.

For no one can be proved to be a prophet merely

by consistency, because it is possible for many
to attain this

;
but if consistency does not make

a prophet, much more inconsistency does not.

Because, therefore, there are many things which

to some seem inconsistent, which yet have con-

sistency in them on a more profound investiga-

tion
;

as also other things which seem to have

consistency, but which, being more carefully dis-

cussed, are found to be inconsistent ;
for this

reason I do not think there is any better way to

judge of these things than to ascertain in the

first instance whether He be a prophet who has

spoken those things which appear to be incon-

sistent. For it is evident that, if He be found a

3 Matt, xxviii. 19, ao.
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prophet, those things which seem to be contra-

dictory must have consistency, but are misunder-

stood. Concerning these things, therefore, proofs
will be properly demanded. For we apostles are

sent to expound the sayings and affirm the judg-
ments of Him who has sent us

;
but we are not

commissioned to say anything of our own, but to

unfold the truth, as I have said, of His words."

CHAP. XXXV.— HOW ERROR CANNOT STAND WITH
TRUTH.

Then Simon said :

" Instruct us, therefore, how
it can be consistent that he who causes divisions,

which divisions cause those who are divided to

fall, can either seem to be good, or to have

come for the salvation of men." Then Peter

said :

"
I will tell you how our Master said that

every kingdom and every house divided against
itself cannot stand

;
and whereas He Himself

did this, see how it makes for salvation. By the

word of truth He certainly divides the kingdom
of the world, which is founded in error, and

every house in it, that error may fall, and truth

may reign. But if it happen to any house, that

error, being introduced by any one, divides the

truth, then, where error has gained a footing, it

is certain that truth cannot stand." Then Simon
said :

" But it is uncertain whether your master

divides error or truth." Then Peter :

" That

belongs to another question ;
but if you are

agreed that everything which is divided falls, it

remains that I show, if only you will hear in

peace, that our Jesus has divided and dispelled
error by teaching truth."

CH\P. xxxvi. ALTERCATION.

Then said Simon :

" Do not repeat again and

again your talk of peace, but expound briefly
what it is that you think or believe." Peter an-

swered :

"
Why are you afraid of hearing fre-

quently of peace? or do you not know that

peace is the perfection of law? For wars and

disputes spring from sins
;
and where there is

no sin, there is peace of soul
;
but where there

is peace, truth is found in disputations, right-
eousness in works." Then Simon :

" You seem
to me not to be able to profess what you think."

Then Peter :

"
I shall speak, but according to my

own judgment, not under constraint of your
tricks. For I desire that what is salutary and

profitable be brought to the knowledge of all
;

and therefore I shall not delay to state it as brief-

ly as possible. There is one God
;
and He is

the creator of the world, a righteous judge, ren-

dering to every one at some time or other ac-

cording to his deeds.' But now for the asser-

'
[The discussion in the Homilies is representeU as virtually be-

ginning with this statement of the Apostle: comp. Homily III. 37,
The arguments here, however, are given with greater detail. — li.]

tion of these things I know that countless thou-

sands of words can be called forth."

CHAP, xxxvii.— Simon's subtlety.

Then Simon said :

"
I admire, indeed, the

quickness of your wit, yet I do not embrace the

error of your faith. For you have wisely fore-

seen that you may be contradicted
;
and you

have even politely confessed, that for the asser-

tion of these things countless thousands of words
will be called forth, for no one agrees with the

profession of your faith. In short, as to there

being one God, and the world being His work,
who can receive this doctrine? Neither, I think,

any one of the Pagans, even if he be an un-

learned man, and certainly no one of the phi-

losophers ;
but not even the rudest and most

wretched of the Jews, nor I myself, who am well

acquainted with their law." Then Peter said :

" Put aside the opinions of those who are not

here, and tell us face to face what is your own."
Then Simon said :

"
I can state what I really

think
;
but this consideration makes me reluc-

lant to do so, that if I say what is neither accep-
table to you, nor seems right to this unskilled

rabble, you indeed, as confounded, will straight-

way shut your ears, that they may not be pol-
luted with blasphemy, forsooth, and will take to

flight because you cannot find an answer
;
while

the unreasoning populace will assent to you, and
embrace you as one teaching those things which

are commonly received among them
;
and will

curse me, as professing things new and unheard

of, and instilling my error into the minds of

others."

CHAP. XXXVIII.— Simon's creed.

Then Peter :

" Are not you making use of long

preambles, as you accused us of doing, because

you have no truth to bring forward ? or if you
have, begin without circumlocution, if you have

so much confidence. And if, indeed, what you
say be displeasing to any one of the hearers, he

will withdraw ; and those who remain shall be

compelled by your assertion to approve what is

true. Begin, therefore, to expound what seemeth
to you to be right." Then Simon said :

"
I say

that there are many gods ;
but that there is one

incomprehensible and unknown to all, and that

He is the God of all these gods." Then Peter

answered :

" This God whom you assert to bt--

incomprehensible and unknown to all, can you
prove His existence from the Scriptures of the

Jews,- which are held to be of authority, or

from some others of which we are all ignorant,

2
[In both the Recognitions and the Homilies the contest turns

upon the monotheistic teaching of the Old Testament and the supreme
Deity of Jehovah. This is rightly regarded as an evidence of Ebi»

onitic origin. But Gnostic elements enter again and again.
—

R.J
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or from the Greek authors, or from your own

writings ? Certainly you are at liberty to speak
from whatever writings you please, yet so that you
first show that they are prophetic ; for so. their

authority will be held without question."

CHAP. XXXIX. •ARGUMENT FOR POLYTHEISM.

Then Simon said :

"
I shall make use of asser-

tions from the law of the Jews only. For it is

manifest to all who take interest in religion, that

this law is of universal authority, yet that every
one receives the understanding of this law ac-

cording to his own judgment. For it has so

been written by Him who created the world,
that the faith of things is made to depend upon
it. Whence, whether any one wishes to bring
fonvard truth, or any one to bring forward false-

hood, no assertion will be received without this

law. Inasmuch, therefore, as my knowledge is

most fully in accordance with the law, I rightly

declared that there are many gods, of whom
one is more eminent than the rest, and incom-

prehensible, even He who is God of gods. But

that there are many gods, the law itself informs

me. For, in the first place, // says this in the

passage where one in the figure of a serpent

speaks to Eve, the first woman,
' On the day ye

eat of the tree of the knowledge of good and

evil, ye shall be as gods,'
' that is, as those who

made man
;
and after they have tasted of the

tree, God Himself testifies, saying to the rest

of the gods,
'

Behold, Adam is become as one

of us ;

' ^
thus, therefore, it is manifest that there

were many gods engaged in the making of man.

Also, whereas at the first God said to the other

gods,
* Let us make man after our image and

likeness
;

'
^ also His saying,

' Let us drive him
out ;

' ^ and again,
'

Come, let us go down, and
confound their language ;

'
"» all these things indi-

cate that there are many gods. But this also

is written,
' Thou shalt not curse the gods, nor

curse the chief of thy people ;

'
s and again this

writing,
' God alone led them, and there was no

strange god with them,'^ shows that there are

many gods. There are also many other testi-

monies which might be adduced from the law,

not only obscure, but plain, by which it is taught
that there are many gods.? One of these was

chosen by lot, that he might be the god of the

Jews. But it is not of him that I speak, but of

that God who is also his God, whom even the

Jews themselves did not know. For he is not

their God, but the God of those who know him."

' Gen. iii. 5.
^ Gen. iii. 22.
3 Gen i. 26.
* Gen. xi.

7.
s Exod. xxii. 28.
* Deut. xxxii. I2.
7 [Compare Homily XVI. 6. — R.]

CHAP. XL.— Peter's answer.

When Peter had heard this, he answered :

" Fear nothing, Simon : for, behold, we have nei-

ther shut our ears, nor fled
;
but we answer with

words of truth to those things which you have

spoken falsely, asserting this first, that there is

one God, even the God of the Jews, who is the

only God, the Creator of heaven and earth, who
is also the God of all those whom you call gods.

If, then, I shall show you that none is superior
to Him, but that He Himself is above all, you
will confess that your error is above all."

* Then
Simon said :

"
Why, indeed, though I should be

unwilling to confess it, would not the hearers

who stand by charge me with unwillingness to

profess the things that are true?"

CHAP. XLI.— the answer, CONTINUED.

"
Listen, then," says Peter,

" that you may
know, first of all, that even if there are many
gods, as you say, they are subject to the God of

the Jews, to whom no one is equal, than whom
no one can be greater ;

fo^r it is written that the

prophet Moses thus spoke to the Jews :

' The
Lord your God is the God of gods, and the Lord

of lords, the great God.' 9 Thus, although there

are many that are called gods, yet He who is the

God of the Jews is alone called the God of gods.
For not every one that is called God is neces-

sarily God. Indeed, even Moses is called a god
to Pharaoh,

'° and it is certain that he was a man
;

and judges were called gods, and it is evident

that they were mortal. The idols also of the

Gentiles are called gods, and we all know that

they are not
;
but this has been inflicted as a

punishment on the wicked, that because they
would not acknowledge the true God, they
should regard as God whatever form or image
should occur to them. Because they refused to

receive the knowledge of the One who, as I

said, is God of all, therefore it is permitted to

them to have as gods those who can do nothing
for their worshippers. For what can either dead

images or living creatures confer upon men,
since the power of all things is with One ?

CHAP. XLII.— GUARDL\N ANGELS.

" Therefore the name God is applied in three

ways :

" either because he to whom it is given is

truly God, or because he is the servant of him
who is truly ;

and for the honour of the sender,

that his authority may be full, he that is sent is

* [The reply of Peter here is of a higher character than that given
in the Homilies (see iii. 40, etc.). Indeed, the report of the entire

discussion in the Recognitions shows a superior conception of the

Apostle.
— R.]

9 Deut. X. 17.
'° Exod. vii. I.

"
[This remarkable chapter is peculiar to the ^^r(?^«zVw«i-. The

angelology seems to be Ebiooiiic, rather than Gnostic. — R.]
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called by the name of him who sends, as is

often done in respect of angels : for when they

appear to a man, if he is a wise and intelligent

man, h« asks the name of him who appears to

him, that he may acknowledge at once the

honour of the sent, and the authority of the

sender. For every nation has an angel, to whom
God has committed the government of that

nation ; and when one of these appears, although
he be thought and called God by those over

whom he presides, yet, being asked, he does not

give such testimony to himself. For the Most

High God, who alone holds the power of all

things, has divided all the nations of the earth

into seventy-two parts, and over these He hath

appointed angels as princes. But to the one

among the archangels who is greatest, was com-
mitted the government of those who, before all

others, received the worship and knowledge of

the Most High God. But holy men also, as we
have said, are made gods to the wicked, as having
received the power of life and death over them,
as we mentioned above with respect to Moses
and the judges. Wherefore it is also written

concerning them, 'Thou shalt not curse the

gods^ and thou shalt not curse the prince of thy

people.'
' Thus the princes of the several nations

are called gods. But Christ is God of princes,
who is Judge of all. Therefore neither angels,
nor men, nor any creature, can be truly gods,
forasmuch as they are placed under authority,

being created and changeable : angels, for they
were not, and are

; men, for they are mortal
;

and every creature, for it is capable of dissolu-

tion, if only He dissolve it who made it. And
therefore He alone is the true God, who not only
Himself lives, but also bestows life upon others,
which He can also take away when it pleaseth
Him.

CHAP. XLIII. NO GOD BUT JEHOVAH.

"Wherefore the Scripture exclaims, in name
of the God of the Jews, saying,

'

Behold, behold,

seeing that I am God, and there is none else

besides me, I will kill, and I will make alive
;

". will smite, and I will heal
;
and there is none

who can dehver out of my hands.' ^ See there-

fore how, by some ineffable virtue, the Scripture,

opposing the future errors of those who should
afifirm that either in heaven or on earth there is

any other god besides Him who is the God of
the Jews, decides thus :

* The Lord your God is

one Ciod, in heaven above, and in the earth

beneath
;
and besides Him there is none else.'^

How, then, hast thou dared to say that there is

any other God besides Him who is the God of
the Jews ? And again the Scripture says,

* Be-

* Exod. xxii. 28.
^ Deut. xxxii. 39.
3 Deut. iv. 39.

hold, to the Lord thy God belong the heaven,
and the heaven of heavens, the earth, and all

things that are in them : nevertheless I have
chosen your fathers, that I might love them, and

you after them.'  Thus that judgment is sup-

ported by the Scripture on every side, that He
who created the world is the true and only
God.

CHAP. XLIV.— THE SERPENT, THE AUTHOR OF
POLYTHEISM.

" But even if there be others, as we have said,

who are called gods, they are under the power
of the God of the Jews ;

for thus saith the

Scripture to the Jews,
' The Lord our God, He

is God of gods, and Lord of lords.' s Him
alone the Scripture also commands to be wor-

shipped, saying, 'Thou shalt worship the Lord

thy God, and Him only shalt thou serve ;'^

and,
'

Hear, O Israel : the Lord thy God is one
God.' ^ Yea, also the saints, filled with the Spirit

of God, and bedewed with the drops of His

mercy, cried out, saying,
' Who is like unto Thee

among the gods? O Lord, who is like unto

Thee?'^ And again, 'Who is God, but the

Lord
;
and who is God, but our Lord ?

' ^ There-

fore Moses, when he saw that the people were

advancing, by degrees initiated them in the

understanding of the monarchy and the faith of

one God, as he says in the following words :

' Thou shalt not make mention of the names of

other gods ;

' '° doubtless remembering with what

penalty the serpent was visited, which had first

named gods." For it is condemned to feed upon
dust, and is judged worthy of such food, for this

cause, that it first of all introduced the name of

gotis into the world. But if you also wish to

introduce many gods, see that you partake not

the serpent's doom.

CHAP. XLV. — POLYTHEISM INEXCUSABLE.

" For be sure of this, that you shall not have

us participators in this attempt ;
nor will we suf-

fer ourselves to be deceived by you. For it

will not serve us for an excuse in the judgment,
if we say that you deceived us ; because neither

could it excuse the first woman, that she had

unhappily believed the serpent ;
but she was

condemned to death, because she believed badly.
For this cause therefore, Moses, also commend-

ing the faith of one God to the people, saya,

'Take heed to thyself, that thou be not seduced
from the Lord thy God.' '^ Observe that he

* Deut. X. 14, 15.
5 Deut. X. 17.
* Deut. vi. 13, X. 20.
7 Deut. vi. 4.
' Ps. Ixxxvi. 8, Ixxi. 19.
9 Ps. xviii. 31.

'°
Josh, xxiii. 7, in Sept." Gen. iii. [The same thought occurs in Homily X. 10, 11.— R.J

'^ Deut. viii. 11.
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makes use of the same word which the first

woman also mjide use of in excusing herself,

saying that she was seduced
;
but it profited her

nothing. But over and above all this, even if

some true prophet should arise, who should per-
form signs and miracles, but should wish to

persuade us to worship other gods besides the

God of the Jews, we should never be able to

believe him. For so the divine law has taught

us, handing down a secret injunction more purely

by means of tradition, for thus it saith :

* If there

arise among you a prophet, or one dreaming a

dream, and give you signs or wonders, and these

signs or wonders come to pass, and he say to

you. Let us go and worship strange gods, whom
ye know not

; ye shall not hear the words of that

prophet, nor the dream of that dreamer, because

proving he hath proved you, that he may see if

ye love the Lord your God.' '

CHAP. XLVI.— CHRIST ACKNOWLEDGED THE GOD
OF THE JEWS.

" Wherefore also our Lord, who wrought signs
and wonders, preached the God of the Jews ;

and therefore we are right in believing what He
preached. But as for you, even if you were

really a prophet, and performed signs and won-

ders, as you promise to do, if you were to an-

nounce other gods besides Him who is the true

God, it would be manifest that you were raised

up as a trial to the people of God
;
and there-

fore you can by no means be believed. For He
alone is the true God, who is the God of the

Jews ;
and for this reason our Lord Jesus Christ

did not teach them that they must inquire after

God, for Him they knew well already, but that

they must seek His kingdom and righteousness,^
which the scribes and Pharisees, having received

the key of knowledge, had not shut in, but shut

out.5 For if they had been ignorant of the true

God, surely He would never have left the knowl-

edge of this thing, which was the chief of all,

and blamed them for small and little things, as

for enlarging their fringes, and claiming the up-

permost rooms in feasts, and praying standing
in the highways, and such like things ;

which

assuredly, in comparison of this great charge,

ignorance of God, seem to be small and insig-
nificant matters."

CHAP. XLVii.— Simon's cavil.

To this Simon replied :
 " From the words of

your master I shall refute you, because even he
introduces to all men a certain God who was un-

known. For although both Adam knew the God

* Dcut. xiii. 1-3.
* Matt. vi. 33.
3 Luke xi. 52.
*

[Comp.-ir* Homily XVIL 4. R-1

who was his creator, and the maker of the world
;

and Enoch knew him, inasmuch as he was trans-

lated by him
;
and Noah, since he was ordered

by him to construct the ark
;

and although
Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, and Moses,
and all, even every people and all nations,
know the maker of the world, and confess him
to be a God, yet your Jesus, who appeared long
after the patriarchs, says :

' No one knows the

Son, but the Father
;
neither knoweth any one

the Father, but the Son, and he to whom the

Son has been pleased to reveal Him.' 5 Thus,
therefore, even your Jesus confesses that there

is another God, incomprehensible and unknown
to all.

chap, xlviii.— Peter's answer.

Then Peter says :

" You do not perceive that

you are making statements in opposition to your-
self. For if our Jesus also knows Him whom ye
call the unknown God, then He is not known by
you alone. Yea, if our Jesus knows Him, then

Moses also, who prophesied that Jesus should

come, assuredly could not himself be ignorant
of Him. For he was a prophet ;

and he who

prophesied of the Son doubtless knew the Father.

For if it is in the option of tlie Son to reveal the

Father to whom He will, then the Son, who has

been with the Father from the beginning, and

through all generations, as He revealed the

Father to Moses, so also to the other proph-
ets

;
but if this be so, it is evident that the

Father has not been unknown to any of them.
But how could the Father be revealed to you,
who do not believe in the Son, since the Father

is known to none except him to whom the Son
is pleased to reveal Him ? But the Son reveals

the Father to those who honour the Son as they
honour the Father."^

chap. xlix.— the supreme light.

Then Simon said :

" Remember that you said

that God has a son, which is doing Him wrong ;

for how can He have a son, unless He is subject
to passions, like men or animals? But on these

points there is not time now to show your pro-
found folly, for I hasten to make a statement

concerning the immensity of the supreme light ;

and so now hsten. My opinion is, that there is

a certain power of immense and ineffable light,

whose greatness may be held to l)e incompre-
hensible, of which power even the maker of the

world is ignorant, and Moses the lawgiver, and

Jesus your master." ^

5 Matt. xi. rj. [Comp. Luke x. 22. This objection is given in

Homilies XVIL 4, XVIII. 4.
-

R.]
* John V. 23.
^ [This chapter presents the topic which is made the main point

in a subsequent discussion with Simon; see Homily XVIII. — R.|
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CHAP. L.— Simon's presumption.

Then Peter :

' " Does it not seem to you to

be madness, that any one should take upon him-

self to assert that there is another God than the

God of all ; and should say that he supposes
there is a certain power, and should presume to

affirm this to others, before he himself is sure

of what he says? Is any one so rash as to

believe your words, of which he sees that you
are yourself doubtful, and to admit that there is

a certain power unknown to God the Creator,
and to Moses, and the prophets, and the law,

and even to Jesus our Master, which power is so

good, that it will not make itself known to any
but to one only, and that one such an one as

thou ! Then, further, if that is a new power,

why does it not confer upon us some new sense,
in addition to those five which we possess, that

by that new sense, bestowed upon us by it, we

may be able to receive and understand itself,

which is new? Or if it cannot bestow such a

sense upon us, how has it bestowed it upon you ?

Or if it has revealed itself to you, why not also

to us ? But if you of yourself understand things
which not even the prophets were able to per-
ceive or understand, come, tell us what each one
of us is thinking now

;
for if there is such a

spirit in you that you know those things which
are above the heavens, which are unknown to

all, and incomprehensible by all, much more

easily do you know the thoughts of men upon
the earth. But if you cannot know the thoughts
of us who are standing here, how can you say
that you know those things which, you assert,

are known to none ?

CHAP. LI.— THE SIXTH SENSE.

" But believe me, that you could never know
what light is unless you had received both vision

and understanding from light itself; so also in

other things. Hence, having received under-

standing, you are framing in imagination some-

thing greater and more sublime, as if dreaming,
but deriving all your hints from those five senses,
to whose Giver you are unthankful. But be
sure of this, that until you find some new sense

which is beyond those five which we all enjoy,

you cannot assert the existence of a new God."
Then Simon answered :

" Since all things that

exist are in accordance with those five senses,
that power which is more excellent than all can-
not add anything new." Then Peter said :

"
It

is false
;
for there is also a sixth sense, namely

that of foreknowledge : for those five senses are

capable of knowledge, but the sixth is that of

foreknowledge ;
and this the prophets possessed.

How, then, can you know a God who is unknown

•
[With chaps. 50, 51, comp. Homily XVII- 13, etc. — R.]

to all, who do not know the prophetic sense,
which is that of prescience?" Then Simon

began to say :

" This power of which I speak,

incomprehensible and more excellent than all

ay, even than that God who made the world,
neither any of the angels has known, nor of the

demons, nor of the Jews, nay, nor any creature

which subsists by means of God the creator.

How, then, could that creator's law teach me
that which the creator himself did not know,
since neither did the law itself know it, that

it might teach it?"

CHAP. LII.— REDUCnO AD ABSURDUM.

Then Peter said :

"
I wonder how you have

been able to learn more from the law than the

law was able to know or to teach
;
and how you

say that you adduce proofs from the law of those

things which you are pleased to assert, when you
declare that neither the law, nor He who gave
the law— that is, the Creator of the world—
knows those things of which you speak ! But
this also I wonder at, how you, who alone know
these things, should be standing here now with

us all, circumscribed by the limits of this small

court." Then Simon, seeing Peter and all the

people laughing, said :

" Do you laugh, Peter,
while so great and lofty matters are under dis-

cussion?
" Then said Peter :

" Be not enraged,
Simon, for we are doing no more than keeping
our promise : for we are neither shutting our

ears, as you said, nor did we take to flight as

soon as we heard you propound your unutterable

things ; but we have not even stirred from the

place. For indeed you do not even propound
things that have any resemblance to truth, which

might to a certain extent frighten us. Yet, at

all events, disclose to us the meaning of this

saying, how from the law you have learned of a

God whom the law itself does not know, and of

whom He who gave the law is ignorant." Then
Simon said :

" If you have done laughing, I

shall prove it by clear assertions." Then Peter

said :

"
Assuredly I shall give over, that I may

learn from you how you have learned from the

law what neither the law nor the God of the law

Himself knows."

CHAP. LIII.— Simon's blasphemy.

Then says Simon :

" Listen : it is manifest to

all, and ascertained in a manner of which no
account can be given,^ that there is one God,
who is better than all, from whom all that is took

its beginning ;
whence also of necessity all things

that are after him are subject to him, as the chief

* We render by a periphrasis the expression ineffabili quadam
ratione compertum. The meaning seems to be, that the belief of

the existence and unity of God is not the result of reasoning, but

of iatuilion or instinct.
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and most excellent of all. When, therefore, I

had ascertained that the God who created the

world, according to what the law teaches, is in

many respects weak, whereas weakness is utterly

incompatible with a perfect God, and I saw that

he is not perfect, I necessarily concluded that

there is another God who is perfect.' For this

God, as I have said, according to what the

writing of the law teaches, is shown to be weak
in many things. In the first place, because the

man whom he formed was not able to remain

such as he had intended him to be ;
and because

he cannot be good who gave a law to the first

man, that he should eat of all the trees of para-

dise, but that he should not touch the tree of

knowledge ;
and if he should eat of it, he

should die. For why should he forbid him to

eat, and to know what is good and what evil,

that, knowing, he might shun the evil and choose

the good ? But this he did not permit ;
and

because he did eat in violation of the command-

ment, and discovered what is good, and learned

for the sake of honour to cover his nakedness

(for he perceived it to be unseemly to stand

naked before his Creator), he condemns to

death him who had learned to do honour to God,
and curses the serpent who had shown him these

things. But truly, if man was to be injured by
this means, why did he place the cause of injury

in paradise at all ? But if that which he placed
in paradise was good, it is not the part of one

that is good to restrain another from good.

CHAP. LIV.— HOW SIMON LEARNED FROM THE LAW
WHAT THE LAW DOES NOT TEACH.

"Thus, then, since he who made man and

the world is, according to what the law relates,

imperfect, we are given to understand, without

doubt, that there is another who is perfect.

For it is of necessity that there be one most

excellent of all, on whose account also every
creature keeps its rank. Whence also I, know-

ing that it is every way necessary that there be

some one more benignant and more powerful
than that imperfect God who gave the law,

understanding what is perfect from comparison
of the imperfect, understood even from the

Scripture that God who is not mentioned there.

And in this way I was able, O Peter, to learn

from the law what the law did not know. But

even if the law had not given indications from

which it might be gathered that the God who
made the world is imperfect, it was still possible
for me to infer from those evils which are done

in this world, and are not corrected, either that

its creator is powerless, if he cannot correct

' [The argument of Simon here aiffcrs irom mat represented in

Homilies XVH., XVIIL There Simon asserts that the Framer of the

world is not the highest God, because He is not both just and good,

^mp. also book iii. 37, 38.
— R. j

what is done amiss
;
or else, if he does not wish

to remove the evils, that he is himself evil
; but

if he neither can nor will, that he is neither

powerful nor good. And from this it cannot
but be concluded that there is another God more
excellent and more powerful than all. If you
have aught to say to this, say on."

CHAP. LV. — SLMON'S OBJECTIONS TURNED AGAINST
HIMSELF.

Peter answered :

" O Simon, they are wont to

conceive such absurdities against God who do
not read the law with the instruction of masters,
but account themselves teachers, and think that

they can understand the law, though he has not

explained it to them who has learned of the

Master,^ Nevertheless now, that we also may
seem to follow the book of the law according to

your apprehension of it
;
inasmuch as you say

that the creator of the world is shown to be
both impotent and evil, how is it that you do
not see that that power of yours, which you say
is superior to all, falls and lies under the very
same charges? For the very same thing may be

said of it, that it is either powerless, since it does
not correct those things which here are done
amiss

;
or if it can and will not, it is evil

;
or if

it neither can nor will, then it is both impotent
and imperfect. Whence that new power of

yours is not only found liable to a similar charge,
but even to a worse one, if, in addition to all

these things, it is believed to be, when it is not.

For He who created the world, His existence is

manifest by His very operation in creating the

world, as you yourself also confess. But this

power which you say that you alone know,
affords no indication of itself, by which we

might perceive, at least, that it is, and subsists.

CHAP. LVl.— NO GOD ABOVE THE CREATOR.

" What kind of conduct, then, would it be that

we should forsake God, in whose world we live

and enjoy all things necessary for life, and follow

I know not whom, from whom we not only ob-

tain no good, but cannot even know that he ex-

ists? Nor truly does he exist. For whether you
call him light, and brighter than that light whicli

we see, you borrow that very name from the

Creator of the world
;
or whether you say that

he is a substance above all, you derive from Him
the idea with enlargement of speech.

^ Whether

you make mention of mind, or goodness, or life,

or whatever else, you borrow the words from

Him. Since, then, you have nothing new con-

2 [The attitude of the Apostle Peter toward the Old Testament is

differently represented in the Homilies, where false views are admitted

to exist m the Scriptures. Comp. Homilies II. 38, 40, 41, 51, 111.

4, 5, etc. — R.]
3 That is, you take the idea of substance from the God of the Jews,

and only enlarge it by the addition of the words above ail.
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cerning that power you speak of, not only as

regards understanding, but even in respect of

naming him, how do you introduce a new God,
for whom you cannot even find a new name?
For not only is the Creator of the world called

a Power, but even the ministers of His glory,

and all the heavenly host. Do you not then

think it better that we should follow our Creator

God, as a Father who trains us and endows us

as He knows how? But if, as you say, there be

some God more benignant than all, it is certain

that he will not be angry with us
;
or if he be

angry, he is evil. For if our God is angry and

nunishes, He is not evil, but righteous, for He
corrects and amends His own sons. But he

who has no concern with us, if he shall punish

us, how should he be good ? Inflicting punish-
ments ujx)n us because we have not been drawn

by vain imaginations to forsake our own Father

and follow him, how can you assert that he is so

good, when he cannot be regarded as even just ?
"

CHAP. Lvii,— Simon's inconsistency.

Then Simon :

" Do you so far err, Peter, as

not to know that our souls were made by that

good God, the most excellent of all, but they
have been brought down as captives into this

world? " To this Peter answered :

" Then he is

not unknown by all, as you said a little while

ago ;
and yet how did the good God permit his

souls to be taken captive, if he be a power over

all?" Then Simon said: "He sent God the

creator to make the world
;
and he, when he had

made it, gave out that himself was God." Then
Peter said :

" Then he is not, as you said, un-

known to Him who made the world ;
nor are

souls ignorant of him, if indeed they were stolen

away from him. To whom, then, can he be un-

known, if both the Creator of the world know
him, as having been sent by him

;
and all souls

know him, as having been violently withdrawn
from him? Then, further, I wish you would tell

us whether he who sent the creator of the woWd
did not know that he would not keep faith ? For
if he did not know it, then he was not prescient ;

while if he foreknew it, and suffered it, he is

himself guilty of this deed, since he did not pre-
vent it

;
but if he could not, then he is not om-

nipotent. But if, knowing it as good, he did not

prohibit it, he is found to be better, who pre-
sumed to do that which he who sent him did not
know to be good."

CHAP. LVIII.— SIMON'S GOD UNJUST.

Then Simon said :
" He receives those who

will come to him, and does them good." Peter
answered :

" But there is nothing new in this
;

for He whom you acknowledge to be the Crea-
tor of the world also does so." Then Simon :

" But the good God bestows salvation if he is

only acknowledged ;
but the creator of the world

demands also that the law be fulfilled." Then
said Peter :

" He saves adulterers and men slay-

ers, if they know him
;
but good, and sober, and

merciful persons, if they do not know him, in

consequence of their having no information con-

cerning him, he does not save ! Great and good
truly is he whom you proclaim, who is not so

much the saviour of the evil, as he is one who
shows no mercy to the good." Then Simon :

"
It is truly very difficult for man to know him,

as long as he is in the flesh
;

for blacker than all

darkness, and heavier than all clay, is this body
with which the soul is surrounded." Then says
Peter :

" That good God of yours demands

things which are difficult
; but He who is truly

God seeks easier things. Let him then, since he
is so good, leave us with our Father and Creator

;

and when once we depart from the body, and
leave that darkness that you speak of, we shall

more easily know Him
;
and then the soul shall

better understand that God is its Creator, and
shall remain with Him, and shall no more be
harassed with diverse imaginations ;

nor shall

wish to betake itself to another power, which is

known to none but Simon only, and which is of

such goodness that no one can come to it, un-

less he be first guilty of impiety towards his own
father ! I know not how this power can be

called either good or just, which no one can

please except by acting impiously towards him

by whom he was made !

"

CHAP. LIX. — THE CREATOR OUR FATHER.

Then Simon :

"
It is not impious for the sake

of greater profit and advantage to flee to him who
is of richer glory." Then Peter :

"
If, as you say,

it is not impious to flee to a stranger, it is at all

events much more pious to remain with our own
father, even ifhe be poor. But if you do not think

it impious to leave our father, and flee to another,
as being better than he

;
and you do not believe

that our Creator will take this amiss
;
much more

the good God will not be angry, because, when
we were strangers to him, we have not fled to him,
but have remained with our own Creator. Yea, I

think he will rather commend us the more for this,

that we have kept faith with God our Creator
;
for

he will consider that, if we had been his creatures,
we should never have been seduced by the allure-

ments of any other to forsake him. For if any
one, allured by richer promises, shall leave his

own father and betake himself to a stranger, it

may be that he will leave him in his turn, and go
to another who shall promise him greater things,
and this the rather because he is not his son, since

he could leave even him who by nature was his

father." Then Simon said :

" But what if souls
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are from him, and do not know him, and he is

truly their father?"

CHAP. LX. THE CREATOR THE SUPREME GOD.

Then Peter said :

• You represent him as weak

enough. For if, as you say, he is more powerful
than all, it can never be believed the weaker

wrenched the spoils from the stronger.' Or if

God the Creator was able by violence to bring
down souls into this world, how can it be that,

when they are separated from the body and freed

from the bonds of captivity, the good God shall

call them to the sufferance of punishment, on the

ground that they, either through his remissness

or weakness, were dragged away to this place, and

were involved in the body, as in the darkness of

ignorance ? You seem to me not to know what a

father and a God is : but I could tell you both

whence souls are, and when and how they were

made
;
but it is not permitted to me now to dis-

close these things to you, who are in such error in

respect of the knowledge of God." Then said

Simon : "A time will come when you shall be

sorry that you did not understand me speaking of

the ineffable power." Then said Peter :

" Give us

then, as I have often said, as being yourself a

new God, or as having yourselfcome down from

him, some new sense, by means of which we

may know that new God of whom you speak ;

for those five senses, which God our Creator has

given us, keep faith to their own Creator, and do
not perceive that there is any other God, for so

their nature necessitates them."

CHAP. LXI. I^L'^GINATION.

To this Simon answered :

"
Apply your mind

to those things which I am going to say, and
cause it, walking in peaceable paths, to attain to

those things which I shall demonstrate. Listen

now, therefore. Did you never in thought reach

forth your mind into regions or islands situated

far away, and remain so fixed in them, that you
could not even see the people that were before

you, or know where yourself were sitting, by
reason of the delightfulness of those things on
which you were gazing?" And Peter said : "It

is true, Simon, this has often occurred to me."
Then Simon said :

" In this way now reach forth

your sense into heaven, yea above the heaven,
and behold that there must be some place be-

yond the world, or outside the world, in which

there is neither heaven nor earth, and where no
shadow of these things produces darkness

;
and

consequently, since there are neither bodies in

it, nor darkness occasioned by bodies, there must
of necessity be immense light ;

and consider of

what sort that light must be, which is never suc-

ceeded by darkness. For if the light of this sun

' Luke xii aa.

fills this whole world, how great do you suppose
that bodiless and infinite light to be ? So great,

doubtless, that this light of the sun would seem
to be darkness and not light, in comparison."

CHAP. LXII.— PETER'S EXPERIENCE OF IMAGINA-

TION.

When Simon thus spoke, Peter answered :

*

" Now listen patiently concerning both these

matters, that is, concerning the example of

stretching out the senses, and concerning the

immensity of light. I know that I myself, O
Simon, have sometimes in thought extended my
sense, as you say, into regions and islands situ-

ated afar off, and have seen them with my mind

not less than if it had been with my eyes. When
I was at Capernaum, occupied in the taking of

fishes, and sat upon a rock, holding in my hand

a hook attached to a line, and fitted for deceiv-

ing the fishes, / was so absorbed that I did not

feel a fish adhering to it while my mind eagerly

ran through my beloved Jerusalem, to which I

had frequently gone up, waking, for the sake of

offerings and prayers. But I was accustomed

also to admire this Csesarea, hearing of it from

others, and to long to see it
;
and I seemed to

myself to see it, although I had never been in

it
;
and I thought of it what was suitable to be

thought of a great city, its gates, walls, baths,

streets, lanes, markets, and the like, in accord-

ance with what I had seen in other cities
;
and

to such an extent was I delighted with the in-

tentness of such inspection, that, as you said, I

neither saw one who was present and standing

by me, nor knew where myself was sitting."

Then said Simon :

" Now you say well."

CHAP. LXIII.— PETER'S REVERIE.

Then Peter :

" In short, when I did not per-

ceive, through the occupation of my mind, that

I had caught a very large fish which was attached

to the hook, and that although it was dragging
the hook-line from my hand, my brother Andrew,
who was sitting by me, seeing me in a reverie

and almost ready to fall, thrusting his elbow into

my side as if he would awaken me from sleep,

said :

' Do you not see, Peter, what a large fish

you have caught ? Are you out of your senses,

that you are thus in a stupor of astonishment ?

Tell me, What is the matter with you ?
' But I

was angry with him for a little, because he had

withdrawn me from the delight of those things

which I was contemplating; then I answered

that I was not suffering from any malady, but

that I was mentally gazing on the beloved Jeru-

salem, and at the same time on Caesarea ;
and

*
[This story (chaps. 6a-65) is peculiar to the Recognitions. In

Homily XVII. 14-19 there is an argument against the trustworthiness

of supernatural visions, which is supposed to be anti-Pauline in ils

aim. — R.]
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that, while I was indeed with him in the body,
id my mind I was wholly carried away thither.

But he, I know not whence inspired, uttered a

hidden and secret word of truth.

CHAP. uXlV. ANDREW'S REBUKE.

" ' Give over,' says he,
' O Peter. What is it

that you ai'e doing; For those who are begin-

ning to be possessed with a demon, or to be dis-

turbed in their minds, begin in this way. They
are first carried away by fancies to some pleasant
and delightful things, then they are poured out

in vain and fond motions towards things which
have no existence. Now this happens from a

certain disease of mind, by reason of which they
see not the things which are, but long to bring
to their sight those which are not. But thus it

happens also to those who are suffering phrenzy,
and seem to themselves to see many images, be-

cause their soul, being torn and withdrawn from
its place by excess of cold or of heat, suffers a

failure of its natural service. But those also who
are in distress through thirst, when they fall

asleep, seem to themselves to see rivers and

fountains, and to drink
; but this befalls them

through being distressed by the dryness of the

unmoistened body. Wherefore it is certain that

this occurs through some ailment either of the

ooul or body.'

CHAP. LXV.— FALLACY OF IMAGINATION.

" In short, that you may receive the faith of

the matter
; concerning Jerusalem, which I had

often seen, I told my brother what places and
what gatherings of people I had seemed to my-
self to see. But also concerning Cssarea, which
I had never seen, I nevertheless contended that

it was such as I had conceived it in my mind
and thought. But when I came hither, and saw

nothing at all like to those things which I had
seen in phantasy, I blamed myself, and obser\'ed

distinctly, that I had assigned to it gates, and

walls, and buildings from others which I had

seen, taking the likeness in reality from others.

Nor indeed can any one imagine anything new,
and of which no form has ever existed. For
even if any one should fashion from his imagina-
tion bulls with five heads, he only forms them
writh five heads out of those which he has seen
with one head, x^nd you therefore, now, if

truly you seem to yourself to perceive anything
with your thought, and to look above the heav-

ens, there is no doubt but that you imagine them
from those things which you see, placed as you
are upon the earth. But if you think that there
IS easy access for your mind above the heavens,
and that you are able to conceive the things that

are there, and to apprehend knowledge of that

immense light, I think that for him who can

comprehend these things, it were easier to throw
his sense, which knows how to ascend thither,
into the heart and breast of some one of us who
stand by, and to tell what thoughts he is cherish-

ing in his breast. If therefore you can declare
the thoughts of the heart of any one of us, who
is not pre-engaged in your favour, we shall per-
haps be able to believe you, that you are able to

know those things that are above the heavens,

although these are much loftier."

CHAP. LXVI.— EXISTENCE AND CONCEPTION.

To this Simon replied :

' " O thou who hast

woven a web of many frivolities, listen now. It

is impossible that anything which comes into a
man's thoughts should not also subsist in truth

and reality. For things that do not subsist, have
no appearances ;

^ but things that have no ap-
pearances, cannot present themselves to our

thoughts." Then said Peter :

"
If everything

that can come into our thoughts has a subsist-

ence, then, with respect to that place of immen-

sity which you say is outside the world, if one
thinks in his heart that it is light, and another
that it is darkness, how can one and the same

place be both light and darkness, according to

their different thoughts concerning it?" Then
said Simon :

" Let pass for the present what I

have said
;
and tell us what you suppose to be

above the heavens."

CHAP. LXVII. THE LAW TEACHES OF IMMENSITY.

Then said Peter :

"
If you believed concerning

the true fountain of light, I could instruct you
what and of what sort is that which is immense,
and should render, not a vain fancy, but a con-

sistent and necessary account of the truth, and
should make use, not of sophistical assertions,

but testimonies of the law and nature, that you
might know that the law especially contains what
we ought to believe in regard to immensity. But
if the doctrine of immensity is not unknown to

the law, then assuredly nought else can be un-

known to it
;
and therefore it is a false supposition

of yours, that there is anything of which the law

is not cognisant. Much more shall nothing be
unknown to Him who gave the law. Yet I can-

not speak anything to you of immensity and of

those things which are without limit, unless first

you either accept our account of those heavens
which are bounded by a certain limit, or else

propound your own account of them. But if you
cannot understand concerning those which are

comprehended within fixed boundaries, much
more can you neither know nor learn anything

concerning those which are without limit."

 [The remaining chapters of this book have no exact parallel in

the Homilies. — R.J
^ That is, have no visible or sensible specieM, according to the

Platonic theory of perception.
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CHAP. LXVIU. THE VISIBLE AND THE
HEAVEN.

INVISIBLE

To this Simon answered :

"
It seems to me to

be better to believe simply that God is, and that

that heaven which we see is the only heaven in

the whole universe." But Peter said :

" Not so ;

but it is proper to confess one God who truly is
;

but that there are heavens, which were made by

Him, as also the law says, of which one is the

higher, in which also is contained the visible

firmament
;
and that that higher heaven is per-

petual and eternal, with those who dwell in it
;

but that this visible heaven is to be dissolved and

to pass away at the end of the world, in order

that that heaven which is older and higher may
appear after the judgment to the holy and the

worthy." To this Simon answered :

" That these

things are so, as you say, may appear to those

who believe them ; but to him who seeks for

reasons of these things, it is impossible that they
can be produced from the law, and especially

concerning the immensity of light."

CHAP. LXIX. FAITH AND REASON.

Then Peter :

" Do not think that we say that

these things are only to be received by faith, but

also that they are to be asserted by reason. For

indeed il is not safe to commit these things. to

bare faith without reason, since assuredly truth

cannot be without reason. And therefore he

who has received these things fortified by reason,

can never lose them
;
whereas he who receives

them without proofs, by an assent to a simple
statement of them, can neither keep them safely,

nor is certain if they are true
;
because he who

easily believes, also easily yields. But he who
has sought reason for those things which he has

believed and received, as though bound by
chains of reason itself, can never be torn away
or separated from those things which he hath

believed. And therefore, according as any one

is more anxious in demanding a reason, by so

much will he be the firmer in preserving his

faith."

CHAP. LXX.— ADJOURNMENT.

To this Simon replied :

"
It is a great thing

which you promise, that the eternity of bound-

less light can be shown from the law." And
when Peter said,

"
I shall show it whenever you

please," Simon answered :

" Since now it is a

late hour, I shall stand by you and oppose you
to-morrow ;

and if you can prove that this world

was created, and that souls are immortal, you
shall have me to assist you in your preaching."
When he had said thus, he departed, and was

followed by a third part of all the people who
had come with him, who were about one thou-

sand men. But the rest with bended knees

prostrated themselves before Peter
;
and he, in-

voking upon them the name of God, cured some
who had demons, healed others who were sick,

and so dismissed the people rejoicing, command-

ing them to come early the next day. But

Peter, when the crowds had withdrawn, com-
manded the table to be spread on the ground,
in the open air, in the court where the disputa-
tion had been held, and sat down together with

those eleven
;
but I dined reclining with some

others who also had made a beginning of hearing
the word of God, and were greatly beloved.

CHAP. LXXI.— SEPARATION FROM THE UNCLEAN.

But Peter, most benignantly regarding me,
lest haply that separation might cause me sorrow,

says to me :

"
It is not from pride, O Clement,

that I do not eat with those who have not yet
been purified ;

but I fear lest perhaps I should

injure myself, and do no good to them.' For

this I would have you know for certain, that

every one who has at any time worshipped idols,

and has adored those whom the pagans call gods,
or has eaten of the things sacrificed to them, is

not without an unclean spirit ;
for he has become

a guest of demons, and has been partaker with

that demon of which he has formed the image
in his mind, either through fear or love.^ And

by these means he is not free from an unclean

spirit, and therefore needs the purification of

baptism, that the unclean spirit may go out of

him, which has made its abode in the inmost

affections of his soul, and what is worse, gives

no indication that it lurks within, for fear it

should be exposed and expelled.

CHAP. LXXn.— THE REMEDY.

" For these unclean spirits love to dwell in the

bodies of men, that they may fulfil their own
desires by their service, and, inclining the mo-

tions of their souls to those things which they
themselves desire, may compel them to obey their

own lusts, that they may become wholly vessels

of demons.3 One of whom is this Simon, who
is seized with such disease, and cannot now be

healed, because he is sick in his will and pur-

pose. Nor does the demon dwell in him against

his will
;
and therefore, if any one would drive

it out of him, since it is inseparable from him-

self, and, so to speak, has now become his very

soul, he should seem rather to kill him, and to

incur the guilt of manslaughter. Let no one of

you therefore be saddened at being separated
from eating with us, for every one ought to ob-

serve that it is for just so long a time as he

' [Comp. book i. 19, vii. 29; Homilies I. 22, XIII. 4.
— R.]

2
I Cor X. 20.

3 [On the demonology of this work see book iv. 15-19; comp-

Homily IX. 8-aa. — R.]
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pleases. For he who wishes soon to be baptized
is separated but for a Httle time, but he for a

longer who wishes to be baptized later. Every
one therefore has it in his own power to demand
a shorter or a longer time for his repentance ;

and therefore it lies with you, when you wish it,

to come to our table
;
and not with us, who are

not permitted to take food with any one who has

not been baptized. It is rather you, therefore,
who hinder us from eating with you, if you in-

terpose delays in the way of your purification,
and defer your baptism." Having said thus,
and having blessed, he took food. Antl after-

wards, when he had given thanks to God, he
went into the house and went to bed

;
and we

all did the like, for it was now night.

BOOK III.

CHAP. I.— PEARLS BEFORE SWINE.

Meantime Peter, rising at the crowing of the

cock, and wishing to rouse us, found us awake,
the evening light still burning ;

and when, ac-

cording to custom, he had saluted us, and we
had all sat down, he thus began.

"
Nothing is

more difficult, my brethren, than to reason con-

cerning the tnith in the presence of a mixed
multitude of people. For that which is may
not be spoken to all as it is, on account of those

who hear wickedly and treacherously ; yet it is

not proper to deceive, on account of those who
desire to hear the truth sincerely. What, then,
shall he do who has to address a mixed multi-

tude? Shall he conceal what is true? How,
then, shall he instruct those who are worthy?
But if he set forth pure truth to those who do
not desire to obtain salvation, he does injury to

Him by whom he has been sent, and from whom
he has received commandment not to throw
the pearls of His words before swine and dogs,^

who, striving against them with arguments and

sophisms, roll them in the mud of carnal under-

standing, and by their barkings and base answers

break and weary the preachers of God's word.

Wherefore I also, for the most part, by using
a certain circumlocution, endeavour to avoid

publishing the chief knowledge concerning the

Supreme Divinity to unworthy ears." Then,
beginning from the Father, and the Son, and the

Holy Spirit, he briefly and plainly expounded to

us, so that all of us hearing him wondered that

men have forsaken the truth, and have turned

themselves to vanity.

CHAP. XII.^— SECOND DAY'S DISCUSSION.

But when the day had dawned, some one came
in and said :

" There is a very great multitude

'

[The larger part of book iii. has no direct parallel in the Homi-
lies, though, of course, many of the views presented are given in the
latter under different circumstances. — R.]

2 Matt. vii. 6.
3
Chaps, ii.-xii. are wanting in the MSS. of best authority; and it

seems to us indisputable that they form no part of the original work.
For this reason, and because we have found them utterly untrans-

latable, we have omitted them.

waiting in the court, and in the midst of them
stands Simon, endeavouring to preoccupy the

ears of the people with most wicked persuasions."
Then Peter, immediately going out, stood in the

place where he had disputed the day before, and
all me people turning to him with joy, gave heed
to him. But when Simon perceived that the

people rejoiced at the sight of Peter, and were
moved to love him, he said in confusion :

"
I

wonder at the folly of men, who call me a magi-
cian, and love Peter

; whereas, having knowledge
of me of old, they ought to love me rather.

And therefore from this sign those who have
sense may understand that Peter may rather seem
to be the magician, since affection is not borne
to me, to whom it is almost due from acquaint-
ance, but is abundantly expended upon him, to

whom it is not due by any familiarity."
^

CHAP. XIII.— SIMON A SEDUCER.

While Simon was talking on in this style, Peter,

having saluted the people in his usual way, thus

answered :

" O Simon, his own conscience is

sufficient for every one to confute him
;
but if

you wonder at this, that those who are acquainted
with you not only do not love you but even hate

you, learn the reason from me. Since you are

a seducer, you profess to proclaim the truth
;

and on this account you had many friends who
had a desire to learn the truth. But when they
saw in you things contrary to what you professed,

they being, as I said, lovers of truth, began not

only not to love you, but even to hate you. But

yet they did not immediately forsake you, be-

cause you still promised that you could show them
what is true. As long, therefore, as no one was

present who could show them, they bore with

you ;
but since the hope of better instruction

has dawned upon them, they despise you, and
seek to know what they understand to be better.

And you indeed, acting by nefarious arts, thought
at first that you should escape detection. But

< [Comp. Homily XVII. 2 for a similar accusation made by
Simon. — R.J
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you are detected. For you are driven into a

corner, and, contrary to your expectation, you
are made notorious, not only as being ignorant

of the truth, but as being unwilling to hear it

from those who know it. For if you had been

willing to hear, that saying would have been ex-

emplified in you, of Him who said that
' there is

nothing hidden which shall not be known, nor

covered which shall not be disclosed.'
" '

chap. xiv.— simon claims the fulfilment of

Peter's promise.

While Peter spoke these words, and others to

the same effect, Simon answered :

"
I will not

have you detain me with long speeches, Peter
;

I claim from you what you promised yesterday.
You then said that you could show that the law

teaches concerning the immensity of the eternal

light, and that there are only two heavens, and

these created, and that the higher is the abode

of that light, in which the ineffable Father dwells

alone for ever ; but that after the pattern of that

heaven is made this visible heaven, which you
asserted is to pass away. You said, therefore,

that the Father of all is one, because there can-

not be two infinites ;
else neither of them would

be infinite, because in that in which the one sub-

sists, he makes a limit of the subsistence of the

other. Since then you not only promised this,

but are able to show it from the law, leave off

other matters and set about this." Then Peter

said :

" If I were asked to speak of these things

only on your account, who come only for the

purpose of contradicting, you should never hear

a single discourse from me
; but seeing it is

necessary that the husbandman, wishing to sow

good ground, should sow some seeds, either in

stony places, or places that are to be trodden of

men, or in places filled with brambles and briers

(as our Master also set forth, indicating by these

the diversities of the purposes of several souls),
^

I shall not delay."

CHAP. XV. SIMON'S ARROGANCE.

Then said Simon :

" You seem to me to be

angry ;
but if it be so, it is not necessary to enter

into the conflict." Then Peter :

"
I see that

you perceive that you are to be convicted, and

you wish politely to escape from the contest
;

for what have you seen to have made me angry

against you, a man desiring to deceive so great
a multitude, and when you have nothing to say,

pretending moderation, who also command, for-

sooth, by your authority that the controversy shall

be conducted as you please, and not as order

demands? " Then Simon :

"
I shall enforce my-

self to bear patiently your unskilfulness, that I

may show that you indeed wish to seduce the

' Man. X. 26.
' Luke viii. 5. [Comp. Matt. xiiL 3, etc. ; Mark iv. 3, etc.— R.]

people, but that I teach the truth. But now I

refrain from a discussion concerning that bound-
less light. Answer me, therefore, what I ask of

you. Since God, as you say, made all things,
whence comes evil ?

"
^ Then said Peter :

"
To.

put questions in this way is not the part of an.

opponent, but of a learner. If therefore you
wish to learn, confess it

;
and I shall first teach

you how you ought to learn, and when you have

learned to listen, then straightway I sliall begin
to teach you. But if you do not wish to learn,

as though you knew all things, I shall first set

forth the faith which I preach, and do you also

set forth what you think to be true
;
and when

the profession of each of us has been disclosed,

let our hearers judge whose discourse is sup-

ported by truth." To this Simon answered :

" This is a good joke : behold a fellow who offers

to teach me ! Nevertheless I shall suffer you,
and bear with your ignorance and your arrogance.
I confess, then, I do wish to learn ; let us see

how you can teach me."

CHAP. XVI. — EXISTENCE OF EVIL.

Then Peter said :

"
If you truly wish to learn,

then first learn this, how unskilfully you have

framed your question ;
for you say, Since God

has created all things, whence is evil ? But be-

fore you asked this, three sorts of questions
should have had the precedence : First, Whether
there be evil ? Secondly, What evil is ? Thirdly,
To whom it is, and whence?" To this Simon
answered :

" Oh thou most unskilful and un-

learned, is there any man who does not confess

that there is evil in this life? Whence I also,

thinking that you had even the common sense

of all men, asked, whence evil is
;
not as wish-

ing to learn, since I know all things, least of all

from you, who know nothing, but that I might
show you to be ignorant of all things. And that

you may not suppose that it is because I am

angry that I speak somewhat sternly, know that

I am moved with compassion for those who are

present, whom you are attempting to deceive."

Then Peter said :

" The more wicked are you,
if you can do such wrong, not being angry ;

but

smoke must rise where there is fire. Neverthe-

less I shall tell you, lest I should seem to take

you up with words, so as not to answer to those

things which you have spoken disorderly. You

say that all confess the existence of evil, which

is verily false
; for, first of all, the whole Hebrew

nation deny its existence."

CHAP. XVII. NOT ADMITTED BY ALL.

Then Simon, interrupting his discourse, said :

"
They do rightly who say that there is no evil."

3 [In Homily XIX. the discussion with Simon is respecting the

existence of tlie evil one. Here the treatment is apparently of a

higher philosophical character. — R.]
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Then Peter answered :

" We do not propose to

speak of this now, but only to state the fact that

the existence of evil is not universally admitted.

But the second question that you should have

asked is, What is evil ?— a substance, an acci-

dent, or an act? And many other things of the

same sort. And after that, towards what, or how
it is, or to whom it is evil,

— whether to God, or

to angels, or to men, to the righteous or the

wicked, to all or to some, to one's self or to no

one? And then you should inquire, Whence
it is?— whether from God, or from nothing;
whether it has always been, or has had its begin-

ning in time ;
whether it is useful or useless ? and

many other things which a proposition of this

^ sort demands." To this Simon answered : "Par-

don me
;

I was in error concerning the first ques-
tion

;
but suppose that I now ask first, whether

evil is or not?"

CHAP. XVIII.— MANNER OF CONDUCTING THE
DISCUSSION.

Then Peter said :

" In what way do you put
the question ;

as wishing to learn, or to teach,

or for the sake of raising the question? If

indeed as wishing to learn, I have something to

teach you first, that coming by consequence and
the right order of doctrine, you may understand

from yourself what evil is. But if you put the

question as an instructor, I have no need to be

taught by you, for I have a Master from whom
I have learned all things. But if you ask merely
for the sake of raising a question and disputing,
let each of us first set forth his opinion, and so

let the matter be debated. For it is not reason-

able that you should ask as one wishing to learn,

and contradict as one teaching, so that after my
answer it should be in your discretion to say
whether I have spoken well or ill. Wherefore

you cannot stand in the place of a gainsayer and
be judge of what we say. And therefore, as I

said, if a discussion is to be held, let each of us

state his sentiments ; and while we are placed
in conflict, these religious hearers will be just

judges."

CHAP. XIX. •DESIRE OF INSTRUCTION.

Then Simon said :

" Does it not seem to you to

be absurd that an unskilled people should sit in

judgment upon our sayings ?
" Then Peter : "It

is not so
;

for what perhaps is less clear to one,
can be investigated by many, for oftentimes

even a popular rumour has the aspect of a

prophecy. But in addition to all this, all these

people stand here constrained by the love of

God, and by a desire to know the truth, and
therefore all these are to be regarded as one, by
reason of their affection being one and the same
towards the truth

; as, on the other hand, two

are many and diverse, if they disagree with each
other. But if you wish to receive an indication

how all these people who stand before us are as

one man, consider from their very silence and

(juietness how with all patience, as you see, they
do honour to the truth of God, even before they
learn it, for they have not yet learned the greater
observance which they owe to it. Wherefore
I hope, through the mercy of God, that He
will accept the religious purpose of their mind
towards Him, and will give the palm of victory
to him who preaches the truth, that He may
make manifest to them the herald of truth."

CHAP. XX. •COMMON PRINCIPLES.

Then Simon :

" On what subject do you wish
the discussion to be held ? Tell me, that I also

may define what I think, and so the inquiry may
begin." And Peter answered :

"
If, indeed, you

will do as I think right, I would have it done

according to the precept of my Master, who first

of all commanded the Hebrew nation, whom He
knew to have knowledge of God, and that it is

He who made the world, not that they should

inquire about Him whom they knew, but that,

knowing Him, they should investigate His will

and His righteousness ;
because it is placed in

men's power that, searching into these things,

they may find, and do, and obser\'e those things

concerning which they are to be judged. There-

fore He commanded us to inquire, not whence
evil cometh, as you asked just now, but to seek

the righteousness of the good God, and His

kingdom ;
and all these things, says He, shall

be added to you."
' Then Simon said :

" Since

these things are commanded to Hebrews, as

having a right knowledge of God, and being of
,

opinion that every one has it in his power to do
those things concerning which he is to be judged,— but my opinion differs from theirs,

— where
do you wish me to begin ?

"

CHAP. XXI. FREEDOM OF THE WILL.

Then said Peter :

^
I advise that the first

inquiry be, whether it be in our power to know
whence we are to be judged." But Simon said :

" Not so
; but concerning God, about whom all

who are present are desirous to hear." Then
Peter: "You admit, then, that something is in

the power of the will : only confess this, if it is

so, and let us inquire, as you say, concerning
God." To this Simon answered :

"
By no

means " Then Peter said :

"
If, then, nothing

is in our power, it is useless for us to inquire

anything concerning God, since it is not in the

power of those who seek to find
;
hence I said

well, that this should be the first inquiry, whether

' Matt. Ti. 33.
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anything is in the power of the will." " Then
said Simon :

" We cannot even understand this

that you say, if there is anything in the power of

the will." But Peter, seeing that he was turning
to contention, and, through fear of being over-

come, was confounding all things as being in

general uncertain, answered :

" How then do you
know that it is not in the power of man to know

anything, since this very thing at least you
know?"

CHAP. XXII.— RESPONSIBILITY.

Then Simon said :

"
I know not whether I

know even this
;

for every one, according as it

is decreed to him by fate, either does, or under-

stands, or suffers." Then Peter said :

"
See, my

brethren, into what absurdities Simon has fallen,

who before my coming was teaching that men
have it in their power to be wise and to do what

they will, but now, driven into a comer by the

force of my arguments, he denies that man has

any power either of perceiving or of acting;
and yet he presumes to profess himself to be

a teacher ! But tell me how then God judges

according to truth every one for his doings, if

men have it not in their own power to do any-

thing? If this opinion be held, all things are

torn up by the roots
;
vain will be the desire of

following after goodness ; yea, even in vain do
the judges of the world administer laws and

punish those who do amiss, for they had it not

in their power not to sin
;
vain also will be the

laws of nations which assign penalties to evil

deeds. Miserable also will those be who labo-

riously keep righteousness ; but blessed those

who, living in pleasure, exercise tyranny, living
in luxury and wickedness. According to this,

therefore, there can be neither righteousness, nor

goodness, nor any virtue, nor, as you would have

it, any God. But, O Simon, I know why you
have spoken thus : truly because you wished to

avoid inquiry, lest you should be openly con-
futed

;
and therefore you say that it is not in the

power of man to perceive or to discern anything.
But if this had really been your opinion, you
would not surely, before my coming, have

professed yourself before the people to be a

teacher. I say, therefore, that man is under his

own control." Then said Simon : "What is the

meaning of being under his own control ? Tell

us." To this Peter :

"
If nothing can be learned,

why do you wish to hear?" And Simon said :

" You have nothing to answer to this."

CHAP. XXIII.— ORIGIN OF EVIL.

Then said Peter :

"
I shall speak, not as under

compulsion from you, but at the request of the

hearers. The power of choice is the sense of

'
IComp. Homilies XI. 8, XIX. 15. But in the Recognitions

this topi: is more frequently treated. See chap. a6, and elsewhere.— R.l

the soul, possessing a quality by which it can
be inclined towards what acts it wills." Then
Simon, applauding Peter for what he had spoken,
said: "Truly you have expounded it magnifi-

cently and incomparably, for it is my duty to

bear testimony to your speaking well. Now if

you will explain to me this which I now ask you,
in all things else I shall submit to you. What I

wish to learn, then, is this : if what God wishes

to be, is
;
and what He does not wish to be, is

not. Answer me this." Then Peter :

" If you
do not know that you are asking an absurd and

incompetent question, I shall pardon you and

explain ;
but if you are aware that you are asking

inconsequently, you do not well." Then Simon
said :

"
I swear by the Supreme Divinity, what-

soever that may be, which judges and punishes
those who sin, that I know not what I have said

inconsequently, or what absurdity there is in my
words, that is, in those that I have just uttered."

CHAP. XXIV.— GOD THE AUTHOR OF GOOD, NOT
OF EVIL.

To this Peter answered :

"
Since, then, you con-

fess that you are ignorant, now learn. Your ques-
tion demanded our deliverance on t^vo matters

that are contrary to one another. For every
motion is divided into two parts, so that a certain

part is moved by necessity, and another by will
;

and those things which are moved by necessity
are always in motion, those which are moved by
will, not always. For example, the sun's motion

is performed by necessity to complete its ap-

pointed circuit, and every state and service of

heaven depends upon necessary motions. But

man directs the voluntary motions of his own
actions. And thus there are some things which

have been created for this end, that in their ser-

vices they should be subject to necessity, and

should be unable to do aught else than what has

been assigned to them ; and when they have

accomplished this service, the Creator of all

things, who thus arranged them according to

His will, preserves them. But there are other

things, in which there is a power of will, and

which have a free choice of doing what they

will. These, as I have said, do not remain

always in that order in which they were created ;

but according as their will leads them, and the

judgment of their mind inclines them, they

effect either good or evil ;
and therefore He

hath proposed rewards to those who do well, and

penalties to those who do evil.^

CHAP. XXV. "who HATH RESISTED HIS WILL?"

" You say, therefore, if God wishes anything
to be, it is

;
and if He do not wish it, it is not.

2 [Comp. Homily XIX. 12. The argument here is far moio

philosophical.
— R.J
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But if I were to answer that what He wishes is,

and what He wishes not is not, you would say
that then He wishes the evil things to be which
are done in the world, since everything that He
wishes is, and everything that He wishes not is

not. But if I had answered that it is not so

that what God wishes is, and what He wishes

not is not, then you would retort upon me that

God must then be powerless, if He cannot do
what He wills

;
and you would be all the more

petulant, as thinking that you had got a victory,

though you had said nothing to the point. There-
fore you are ignorant, O Simon, yea very igno-

rant, how the will of God acts in each individual

case. For some things, as we have said, He has

so willed to be, that they cannot be otherwise

than as they are ordained by Him ;
and to these

He has assigned neither rewards nor punish-
ments

;
but those which He has willed to be so

that they have it in their power to do what they
will, He has assigned to them according to their

actions and their wills, to earn either rewards or

punishments. Since, therefore, as I have in-

formed you, all things that are moved are divided

into two parts, according to the distinction that

I formerly stated, everything that God wills is,

and everything that He wills not is not."

CHAP, XXVI. NO GOODNESS WITHOUT LIBERTY.

To this Simon answered :

" Was not He able

to make us all such that we should be good, and
that we should not have it in our power to be
otherwise ?

"
Peter answered :

" This also is an
absurd question. For if He had made us of an

unchangeable nature and incapable of being
moved away from good, we should not be really

good, because we could not be aught else
;
and it

would not be of our purpose that we were good ;

and what we did would not be ours, but of the

necessity of our nature." But how can that be
called good which is not done of purpose ? And
on this account the world required long periods,
until the number of souls which were predes-
tined to fill it should be completed, and then
that visible heaven should be folded up like a

scroll, and that which is higher should appear,
and the souls of the blessed, being restored to

their bodies, should be ushered into light ; but
the souls of the wicked, for their impure actions

being surrounded with fiery spirit, should be

plunged into the abyss of unquenchable fire,

to endure punishments through eternity. Now
that these things are so, the true Prophet has
testified to us

; concerning whom, if you wish
to know that He is a prophet, I shall instrnct

you by innumerable declarations. For of those

things which were spoken by Him, even now

«
[Comp. Homily XIX. 13.

-
R.J

everything that He said is being fulfilled; and
those things which He spoke with respect to the

future are believed to be about to be fulfilled,

for faith is given to the future from those things
which have already come to pass."

CHAP. XXVII.— THE VISIBLE HEAVEN : WHY
MADE.

But Simon, perceiving that Peter was clearly

assigning a reason from the head of prophecy,
from which the whole question is settled, de-

clined that the discourse should take this turn
;

and thus answered :

" Give me an answer to the

questions that I put, and tell me, if that visible

heaven is, as you say, to be dissolved, why was it

made at first?
"

Peter answered :

"
It was made

for the sake of this present life of men, that there

might be some sort of interposition and separa-

tion, lest any unworthy one might see the habi-

tation of the celestials and the abode of God
Himself, which are prepared in order to be seen

by those only w^ho are of pure heart.^ But now,
that is in the time of the conflict, it has pleased
Him that those things be invisible, which are

destined as a reward to the conquerers." Then
Simon said :

"
If the Creator is good, and the

world is good, how shall He who is good ever

destroy that which is good? But if He shall

destroy that which is good, how shall He Him-
self be thought to be good? But if He shall

dissolve and destroy it as evil, how shall He not

appear to be evil, who has made that which
is evil ?

"

CHAP. XXVIII. •WHY TO BE DISSOLVED.

To this Peter replied :

" Since we have prom-
ised not to run away from your blasphemies, we
endure them patiently, for you shall yourself
render an account for the things that you speak.
Listen now, therefore. If indeed that heaven
which is visible and transient had been made for

its own sake, there would have been some reason

in what you say, that it ought not to be dissolved.

But if it was made not for its own sake, but for

the sake of something else, it must of necessity
be dissolved, that that for which it seems to have

been made may appear. As I might say, by way
of illustration, however fairly and carefully the

shell of the egg may seem to have been formed,
it is yet necessary that it be broken and opened,
that the chick may issue from it, and that may
appear for which the form of the whole egg seems
to have been moulded. So also, therefore, it is

necessary that the condition of this world pass

away, that that sublimer condition of the heav-

enly kingdom may shine forth."

» Matt. T. 8.
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CHAP. XXIX. — CORRUPTIBLE AND TEMPORARY
THINGS MADE BY THE INCORRUPTIBLE AND
ETERNAL.

Then Simon :

"
It does not seem to me that

the heaven, which has been made by God, can

be dissolved. For things made by the Eternal

One are eternal, while things made by a corrup-
tible one are temporary and decaying." Then
Peter :

"
It is not so. Indeed corruptible and

temporary things of all sorts are made by mortal

creatures
;
but the Eternal does not always make

things corruptible, nor always incorruptible ;
but

according to the will of God the Creator, so will

be the things which He creates. For the power
of God is not subject to law, but His will is law

to His creatures." Then Simon answered :

"
I

call you back to the first question. You said

now that God is visible to no one
;
but when that

heaven shall be dissolved, and that superior con-

dition of the heavenly kingdom shall shine forth,

then those who are pure in heart '
shall see God

;

which statement is contrary to the law, for there

it is written that God said,
* None shall see my

face and Hve.'
" ^

CHAP. XXX.— HOW THE PURE IN HEART SEE GOD.

Then Peter answered :

" To those who do not

read the law according to the tradition of Moses,

my speech appears to be contrary to it; but I

will show you how it is not contradictory. God
is seen by the mind, not by the body ; by the

spirit, not by the flesh. Whence also angels,
who are spirits, see God

;
and therefore men, as

long as they are men, cannot see Him. But after

the resurrection of the dead, when they shall

have been made like the angels,
^
they shall be

able to see God. And thus my statement is not

contrary to the law
;
neither is that which our

Master said,
' Blessed are they of a pure heart,

for they shall see God.' ' For He showed that

a time shall come in which of men shall be made

angels, who in the spirit of their mind shall see

God." After these and many similar sayings,
Simon began to assert with many oaths, saying :

"
Concerning one thing only render me a reason,

whether the soul is immortal, and I shall submit

to your will in all things. But let it be to-mor-

row, for to-day it is late." When therefore Peter

began to speak, Simon went out, and with him a

very few of his associates
;
and that for shame.

But all the rest, turning to Peter, on bended
knees prostrated themselves before him

;
and

some of those who were afflicted with diverse

sicknesses, or invaded by demons, were healed

by the prayer of Peter, and departed rejoicing,
as having obtained at once the doctrine of the

" Matt. V. 8.
^ Ex. xxxiii. lo.
3 Matt. uii. 30.

true God, and also His mercy. When therefore

the crowds had withdrawn, and only we his at-

tendants remained with him, we sat down on
couches placed on the ground, each one recog-

nising his accustomed place, and having taken

food, and given thanks to God, we went to sleep.

CHAP. XXXI. DILIGENCE IN STUDY.

But on the following day, Peter, as usual, rising

before dawn, found us already awake and ready
to listen

;
and thus began :

"
I entreat you, my

brethren and fellow-servants, that if any of you
is not able to wake, he should not torment him-

self through respect to my presence, because

sudden change is difficult
;
but if for a long time

one gradually accustoms himself, that will not be

distressing which comes of use. For we had not

all the same training ; although in course of time

we shall be able to be moulded into one habit,

for they say that custom holds the place of a

second nature. But I call God to witness that

I am not offended, if any one is not able to

wake
;
but rather by this, if, when any one sleeps

all through the night, he does not in the course

of the day fulfil that which he omitted in the

night. For it is necessary to give heed intently
and unceasingly to the study of doctrine, that

our mind may be filled with the thought of God

only ;
because in the mind which is filled with

the thought of God, no place will be given to

the wicked one."

CHAP. XXXII. PETER'S PRIVATE INSTRUCTION.

When Peter spoke thus to us, every one of us

eagerly assured him, that ere now we were awake,

being satisfied with short sleep, but that we were

afraid to arouse him, because it did not become
the disciples to command the master

;

" and yet
even this, O Peter, we had almost ventured to

take upon ourselves, because our hearts, agitated
with longing for your words, drove sleep wholly
from our eyes. But again our affection towards

you opposed it, and did not suffer us violently to

rouse you." Then Peter said :

" Since therefore

you assert that you are willingly awake through
desire of hearing, I wish to repeat to you more

carefully, and to explain in their order, the things

that were spoken yesterday without arrangement.

\

And this I propose to do throughout these daily

disputations, that by night, when privacy of time

and place is afforded, I shall unfold in correct

order, and by a straight line of explanation, any-

thing that in the controversy has not been stated

with sufficient fulness." And then he began to

point out to us how the yesterday's discussion

ought to have been conducted, and how it could

not be so conducted on account of the conten-

tiousness or the unskilfulness of his opponent;
and how therefore he only made use of assertion,
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and only overthrew what was said by his adver-

sary, but did not expound his own doctrines

either completely or distinctly. Then repeating

the several matters to us, he discussed them in

regular order and with full reason.

CHAP. XXXni. — LEARNERS AND CAVILLERS.

But when the day began to be light, after

prayer he went out to the crowds and stood in

his accustomed place, for the discussion
;
and

seeing Simon standing in the middle of the

crowd, he saluted the people in his usual way,
and said to them :

"
I confess that I am grieved

with respect to some men, who come to us in

this way that they may learn something, but when
we begin to teach them, they profess that they
themselves are masters, and while indeed they
ask questions as ignorant persons, they contra-

dict as knowing ones. But perhaps some one

will say, that he who puts a question, puts it in-

deed in order that he may learn, but when that

which he hears does not seem to him to be right,

it is necessary that he should answer, and that

seems to be contradiction which is not contra-

diction, but further inquiry.

CHAP. XXXIV. AGAINST ORDER IS AGAINST REASON.

" Let such a one then hear this : The teaching
of all doctrine has a certain order, and there are

some things which must be delivered first, others

in the second place, and others in the third, and

so all in their order
;
and if these things be deliv-

ered in their order, they become plain ;
but if they

be brought forward out of order, they will seem to

be spoken against reason. And therefore order is

to be observed above all things, ifwe seek for the

purpose of finding what we seek. For he who
enters rightly upon the road, will observe the

second place in due order, and from the second

will more easily find the third
;
and the further

he proceeds, so much the more will the way of

knowledge become open to him, even until he

arrive at the city of truth, whither he is bound,
and which he desires to reach. But he who is

unskilful, and knows not the way of inquiry,
—

as a traveller in a foreign country, ignorant and

wandering, if he will not employ a native of the

country as a guide,
— undoubtedly when he has

strayed from the way of truth, shall remain out-

side the gates of life, and so, involved in the

darkness of black night, shall walk through the

paths of perdition. Inasmuch therefore, as, if

those things which are to be sought, be sought
in an orderly manner, they can most easily be

found, but the unskilful man is ignorant of the

order of inquiry, it is right that the ignorant man
should yield to the knowing one, and first learn

the order of inquiry, that so at length he may
find the method of asking and answering.

CHAP. XXXV. LEARNING BEFORE TEACHING.

To this Simon replied :
" Then truth is not the

property of all, but of those only who know the art

of disputation, which is absurd
;
for it cannot be,

since He is equally the God of all, that all should

not be equally able to know His will," Then
Peter :

" All were made ecjual by Him, and to all

He has given equally to be receptive of truth.

But that none of those who are bom, are born with

education, but education is subsequent to birth,

no one can doubt. Since, therefore, the birth

of men holds equity in this respect, that all arc

equally capable of receiving discipline, the dif-

erence is not in nature, but in education. Who
does not know that the things which any one

learns, he was ignorant of before he learned

them?" Then Simon said: "You say truly."

Then Peter said :

"
If then in those arts which

are in common use, one first learns and then

teaches, how much more ought those who pro-
fess to be the educators of souls, first to learn,

and so to teach, that they may not expose
themselves to ridicule, if they promise to afford

knowledge to others, when they themselves are

unskilful ?
" Then Simon :

" This is true in re-

spect of those arts which are in common use
;

but in the word of knowledge, as soon as any
one has heard, he has learned."

CHAP. XXXVI. SELF-EVIDENCE OF THE TRUTH.

Then said Peter :

** If indeed one hear in an

orderly and regular manner, he is able to know
what is true

;
but he who refuses to submit to the

rule of a reformed Ufe and a pure conversation,

which truly is the proper result of knowledge of

the truth, will not confess that he knows what he

does know. For this is exactly what we see in

the case of some who, abandoning the trades

which they learned in their youth, betake them-

selves to other performances, and by way of ex-

cusing their own sloth, begin to find fault with

the trade as unprofitable." Then Simon :

"
Ought

all who hear to believe that whatever they hear is

true ?
" Then Peter :

" Whoever hears an orderly

statement of the truth, cannot by any means gain-

say it, but knows that what is spoken is true, pro-

vided he also willingly submit to the rules of life.

But those who, when they hear, are unwilling

to betake themselves to good works, are pre-

vented by the desire of doing evil from acquies-

cing in those things which they judge to be right.

Hence it is manifest that it is in the power of

the hearers to choose which of the two they pre-

fer. But if all who hear were to obey, it would

be rather a necessity of nature, leading all in one

way. For as no one can be persuaded to be-

come shorter or taller, because the force of nature

does not permit it
;

so also, if either all were

converted to the truth by a word, or all were not
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converted, it would be the force of nature which

compelled all in the one case, and none at all in

the other, to be converted."

CHAP. XXXVII.— GOD RIGHTEOUS AS WELL AS

GOOD.

Then said Simon :

" Inform us, therefore, what

he who desires to know the truth must first learn."

Then Peter: "Before all things it must be in-

quired what it is possible for man to find out.

For of necessity the judgment of God turns

upon this, if a man was able to do good and

did it not. And therefore men must inquire

whether they have it in their power by seeking
to find what is good, and to do it when they
have found it

;
for this is that for which they are

to be judged. But more than this there is no

occasion for any one but a prophet to know
;

for what is the need for men to know how the

world was made ? This, indeed, would be neces-

sary to be learned if we had to enter upon a

similar, construction. But now it is sufficient for

us, in order to the worship of God, to know that

He made the world
;
but how He made it is no

subject of inquiry for us, because, as I have

said, it is not incumbent upon us to acquire the

knowledge of that art, as though we were about

to make something similar. But neither are we
to be judged for this, why we have not learned

how the world was made, but only for that, if

we be without knowledge of its Creator. For

we shall know that the Creator of the world is

'

'ie righteous and good God, if we seek Him in

the paths of righteousness. For if we only
know regarding Him that He is good, such

knowledge is not sufficient for salvation. For in

the present life not only the worthy, but also the

unworthy, enjoy His goodness and His benefits.

But if we believe Him to be not only good, but

also righteous, and if, according to what we
believe concerning God, we observe righteous-

ness in the whole course of our life, we shall

enjoy His goodness for ever. In a word, to the

Hebrews, whose opinion concerning God was

that He is only good, our Master said that they
should seek also His righteousness ;

' that is,

that they should know that He is good indeed

in this present time, that all may live in His

goodness, but that He shall be righteous at the

day of judgment, to bestow eternal rewards

upon the worthy, from which the unworthy
shall be excluded.

CHAP. XXXVIH.— god's JUSTICE SHOWN AT THE
DAY OF JUDGMENT.

Then Simon :

" How can one and the same

being be both good and righteous?"* Peter

answered :

" Because without righteousness, good-
ness would be unrighteousness ;

for it is the part

of a good God to bestow His sunshine and rain

equally on the just and the unjust ;
^ but this

would seem to be unjust, if He treated the good
and the bad always with equal fortune, and were

it not that He does it for the sake of the fruits,

which all may equally enjoy who are born in

this world. But as the rain given by God equally
nourishes the com and the tares, but at the

time of harvest the crops are gathered into

the barn, but the chaff or the tares are burnt

in the fire,-* so in the day of judgment, when the

righteous shall be introduced into the kingdom
of heaven, and the unrighteous shall be cast out,

then also the justice of God shall be shown.

For if He remained for ever alike to the evil

and the good, this would not only not be good,
but even unrighteous and unjust ;

that the right-

eous and the unrighteous should be held by
Him in one order of desert."

CHAP. XXXIX. — IMMORTALIT\' OF THE SOUL.

Then said Simon :

" The otie point on which

I should wish to be satisfied is, whether the

soul is immortal
;

for I cannot take up the bur-

den of righteousness unless I know first concern-

ing the immortality of the soul
;

for indeed if it

is not immortal, the profession of your preaching
cannot stand." Then said Peter :

" Let us first

inquire whether God is just ;
for if this were ascer-

tained, the perfect order of religion would straight-

way be established." Then Simon: "With all

your boasting of your knowledge of the order

of discussion, you seem to me now to have

answered contrary to order
;

for when I ask you
to show whether the soul is immortal, you say

that we must first inquire whether God is just."

Then said Peter :

" That is perfectly right and

regular." Simon :

"
I should wish to learn

how."

CHAP. XL.— PROVED BY THE SUCCESS OF THE
WICKED IN THIS LIFE.

"Listen, then," said Peter: "Some men who

are blasphemers against God, and who spend
their whole life in injustice and pleasure, die in

their own bed and obtain honourable burial ;

while others who worship God, and maintain

their life frugally with all honesty and sobriety,

die in deserted places for their observance of

righteousness, so that they are not even thought

worthy of burial. Where, then, is the justice

of God, if there be no immortal soul to suffer

punishment in the future for impious deeds, or

enjoy rewards for piety and rectitude?" Then

Simon said :

"
It is this indeed that makes me

 Matt. vi. 13.
*
[Comp. Homilies XVH. 4, etc., XVIII- 1. The objection is of

tlnostic origin.
— R.J

3 Matt. V. 45.
* Matt. iii. la.
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incredulous, because many well-doers perish
miserably, and again many evil-doers finish long
lives in happiness."

'

CHAP. XLI.— CAVILS OF SIMON.

Then said Peter: "This very thing which
draws you into incredulity, affords to us a certain
conviction that there shall be a judgment. For
since it is certain that God is just, it is a neces-

sary consequence that there is another world,
in which every one receiving according to his

deserts, shall prove the justice of God. But if

all men were now receiving according to their

deserts, we should truly seem to be deceivers
when we say that there is a judgment to come

;

and therefore this very fact, that in the present
life a return is not made to every one according
to his deeds, affords, to those who know that
God is just, an indubitable proof that there shall

be a judgment." Then said Simon: "Why,
then, am I not persuaded of it?

"
Peter :

" Be-
cause you have not heard the true Prophet say-
ing,

' Seek first His righteousness, and all these

things shall be added to you.'"^ Then said
Simon :

" Pardon me if I am unwilling to seek

righteousness, before I know if the soul is

immortal." Then Peter: "You also pardon
me this one thing, because I cannot do other-
wise than the Prophet of truth has instructed
me." Then said Simon: "It is certain that

you cannot assert that the soul is immortal, and
therefore you cavil, knowing that if it be proved
to be mortal, the whole profession of that reli-

gion which you are attempting to propagate will

be plucked up by the roots. And therefore,
indeed, I commend your prudence, while I do
not approve your persuasiveness ; for you per-
suade many to embrace your religion, and to
submit to the restraint of pleasure, in hope of
future good things; to whom it happens that

they lose the enjoyment of things present, and
are deceived with hopes of things ftiture. For
as soon as they die, their soul shall at the same
time be extinguished."

CHAP. XLII. "FULL OF ALL SUBTLETY AND ALL
MISCHIEF."

But Peter, when he heard him speak thus,

grinding his teeth, and rubbing his forehead
with his hand, and sighing with profound grief,
said: 3 "Armed with the cunning of the old
serpent, you stand forth to deceive souls

; and
therefore, as the serpent is more subtile than
any other beast, you profess that you are a
teacher from the beginning. And again, like
the serpent you wished to introduce many gods ;

'

[Comp. Homily XIX. 23.
— R.l

* Matt. vi. 33.

^ ^I^^^.,<^°9cluding portion of this discussion (chaps. 42-48) ;$
peculiar ahke m its argument and its colloquies.

—
R.]

but now, being confuted in that, you assert that
there is no God at all. For by occasion of I
know not what unknown (rod, you denied that
the Creator of the world is God, but asserted
that He is either an evil being, or that He has
many equals, or, as we have said, that He is not
God at all. And when you had been overcome
in this position, you now assert that the soul is

mortal, so that men may not live righteously
and uprighdy in hope of things to come. For
if there be no hope for the future, why should
not m&rcy be given up, and men indulge in

luxury and pleasures, from which it is manifest
that all unrighteousness springs? And while

you introduce so impious a doctrine into the
miserable life of men, you call yourself pious,
and me impious, because, under the hope of
future good things, I will not suffer men to take

up arms and fight against one another, plunder
and subvert everything, and attempt whatsoever
lust may dictate. And what will be the condi-
tion of that life which you would introduce,
that men will attack and be attacked, be enraged
and disturbed, and live always in fear? For
those who do evil to others must expect like evil
to themselves. Do you see that you are a leader
of disturbance and not of peace, of iniquity
and not of equity? But I feigned anger, not
because I could not prove that the soul is im-

mortal, but because I pity the souls which you
are endeavouring to deceive. I shall speak,
therefore, but not as compelled by you ; for I

know how I should speak ;
and you will be the

only one who wants not so much persuasion as
admonition on this subject. But those who are

really ignorant of this, I shall instruct as is

suitable."

CHAP. xLni.— Simon's subterfuges.

Then says Simon :

" If you are angry, I shall
neither ask you any questions, nor do I wish to
hear you." Then Peter :

"
If you are now seek-

ing a pretext for escaping, you have full liberty,
and need not use any special pretext. For all

have heard you speaking all amiss, and have

perceived that you can prove nothing, but that

you only asked questions for the sake of contra-
diction

; which any one can do. For what

difficulty is there in replying, after the clearest

proofs have been adduced,
' You have said

nothing to the purpose?' But that you may
know that I am able to prove to you in a single
sentence that the soul is immortal, I shall ask

you with respect to a point which all know;
answer me, and I shall prove to you in one
sentence that it is immortal." Then Simon, who
had thought that he had got, from the anger
of Peter, a pretext for departing, stopped on
account of the remarkable promise that was
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made to him, and said : "Ask me then, and I

shall answer you what all know, that I may hear

in a single sentence, as you have promised, how
the soul is immortal."

CHAP. XLIV.— SIGHT OR HEARING?

Then Peter :

"
I shall speak so that it may be

proved to you before all the rest. Answer me,
therefore, which of the two can better persuade
an incredulous man, seeing or hearing?" Then
Simon said :

"
Seeing." Then Peter :

"
Why

then do you wish to learn from me by words,
what is proved to you by the thing itself and by
sight?" Then Simon : "I know not what you
mean." Then Peter :

"'
If you do not know, go

now to your house, and entering the inner bed-

chamber you will see an image placed, containing
the figure of a murdered boy clothed in purple ;

ask him, and he will inform you either by hearing
or seeing. For what need is there to hear from

him if the soul is immortal, when you see it

standing before you? For if it were not in

being, it assuredly could not be seen. But if

you know not what image I speak of, let us

straightway go to your house, with ten other

men, of those who are here present."
'

CHAP. XLV.— A HOME-THRUST.

But Simon hearing this, and being smitten

by his conscience, changed colour and became
bloodless

;
for he was afraid, if he denied it,

that his house would be searched, or that Peter

in his indignation would betray him more openly,
and so all would learn what he was. Thus he

answered :

"
I beseech thee, Peter, by that good

God who is in thee, to overcome the wickedness

that is in me. Receive me to repentance, and

you shall have me as an assistant in your preach-

ing. For now I have learned in very deed that

you are a prophet of the true God, and there-

fore you alone know the secret and hidden

things of men." ^ Then said Peter :

" You see,

brethren, Simon seeking repentance ;
in a little

while you shall see him returning again to his

infidelity. For, thinking that I am a prophet,
forasmuch as I have disclosed his wickedness,
which he supposed to be secret and hidden, he

has promised that he will repent. But it is not

lawful for me to lie, nor must I deceive, whether
this infidel be saved or not saved. For I call

heaven and earth to witness, that I spoke not by
a prophetic spirit what I said, and what I in-

timated, as far as was possible, to the listening
crowds

;
but I learned from some who once

were his associates in his works, but have now
been converted to our faith, what things he did

'
[Comp. book ii. ij and Homily II. 26. — R.]

^
[Evidently parodied from Acts viii. 18-24. This incident is

peculiar to the Recognitions. — R.]

in secret. Therefore I spoke what I knew, not

what I foreknew."

CHAP. xLvi.— Simon's rage.

But when Simon heard this, he assailed Peter

with curses and reproaches, saying :

" Oh most
wicked and most deceitful of men, to whom
fortune, not truth, hath given the victory. But
I sought repentance not for defect of knowl-

edge, but in order that you, thinking that by
repentance I should become your disciple, might
entrust to me all the secrets of your profession,
and so at length, knowing them all, I might
confute you. But as you cunningly understood

for what reason I had pretended penitence, and

acquiesced as if you did not understand my
stratagem, that you might first expose me in

presence of the people as unskilful, then fore-

seeing that being thus exposed to the people,
I must of necessity be indignant, and confess

that I was not truly penitent, you anticipated

me, that you might say that I should, after my
penitence, again return to my infidelity, that you

might seem to have conquered on all sides, both

if I continued in the penitence which I had

professed, and if I did not continue
;
and so

you should be believed to be wise, because you
had foreseen these things, while I should seem to

be deceived, because I did not foresee your
trick. But you foreseeing mine, have used

subtlety and circumvented me. But, as I said,

your victory is the result of fortune, not of

truth : yet I know why I did not foresee this
;

because I stood by you and spoke with you in

my goodness, and bore patiently with you. But

now I shall show you the power of my divinity,

so that you shall quickly fall down and worship
me.

CHAP. XLVII.— SIMON'S VAUNT.

"
I am the first power, who am always, and

without beginning.^ But having entered the

womb of Rachel, I was bom of her as a man,
that I might be visible to men. I have flown

through the air
;

I have been mixed with fire,

and been made one body with it
;

I have

made statues to move ;
I have animated^ lifeless

things ;
I have made stones bread

;
I have

flown from mountain to mountain
;

I have

moved from place to place, upheld by angels'

hands, and have lighted on the earth. Not

only have I done these things ;
but even now I

am able to do them, that by facts I may prove
to all, that I am the Son of God, enduring to

eternity, and that I can make those who believe

on me endure in like manner for ever. But

your words are all vain
;
nor can you perform

any real works such as I have now mentioned,

J [Compare with this chapter book ii. 9 14: Homily II. 32.
— RJ
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as he also who sent you is a magician, who yet
could not deliver himself from the suffering of

the cross."

CHAP. XLVril,— ATTEMPTS TO CREATE A DISTURB-

ANCE.

To this speech of Simon, Peter answered :

" Do not meddle with the things that belong to

others ; for that you are a magician, you have

confessed and made manifest by the very deeds
that you have done

;
but our Master, who is the

Son of God and of man, is manifestly good ;

and that he is truly the Son of God has been

told, and shall be told to those to whom it is

fitting. But if you will not confess that you
are a magician, let us go, with all this multitude,
to your house, and then it will be evident who
is a magician." While Peter was speaking thus,

Simon began to assail him with blasphemies and

curses, that he might make a riot, and excite all

so that he could not be refuted, and that Peter,

withdrawing on account of his blasphemy, might
seem to be overcome. But he stood fast, and

began to charge him more vehemently.

CHAP, xLix.— Simon's retreat.

Then the people in indignation cast Simon
from the court,f and drove him forth from the

gate of the house
;
and only one person followed

him when he was driven out.' Then silence

being obtained, Peter began to address the

people in this manner :

" You ought, brethren,
to bear with wicked men patiently ; knowing
that although God could cut them off, yet He
suffers them to remain even till the day ap-

pointed, in which judgment shall pass upon all.

Why then should not we bear with those whom
God suffers? Why should not we bear with

fortitude the wrongs that they do to us, when He
who is almighty does not take vengeance on

them, that both His own goodness and the im-

piety of the wicked may be known ? But if the

wicked one had not found Simon to be his

minister, he would doubtless have found another :

for it is of necessity that in this life offences

come,
' but woe to that man by whom they

come; '2 and therefore Simon is rather to be
mourned over, because he has become a choice
vessel for the wicked one, which undoubtedly
would not have happened had he not received

power over him for his former sins. For why
should I further say that he once believed in

our Jesus, and was persuaded that souls are im-
mortal? 3

Although in this he is deluded by
demons, yet he has persuaded himself that he
has the soul of a murdered boy ministering to

'
[This account of the close of the discussion is peculiar to the

Recognitions. — R.]
^ Matt, xviii. 7.
^ Acts viii. 13.

him in whatever he pleases to employ it in
;

in

which truly, as I have said, he is deluded by
demons, and therefore I spoke to him according
to his own ideas : for he has learned from the

Jews, that judgment and vengeance are to be

brought forth against those who set themselves

against the true faith, and do not repent. But
there -are men to whom, as being perfect in

crimes, the wicked one appears, that he may
deceive them, so that they may never be turned
to repentance.

CHAP. L. PETERS BENEDICTION.

" You therefore who are turned to the Lord

by repentance, bend to Him your knees." When
he had said this, all the multitude bent their

knees to God
;

and Peter, looking towards

heaven, prayed for them with tears that God,
for His goodness, would deign to receive those,

betaking themselves to Him. And after he had

prayed, and had instructed them to meet early
the next day, he dismissed the multitude. Then,
according to custom, having taken food, we went
to sleep.

CHAP. LI.— Peter's accessibility.

Peter, therefore, rising at the usual hour of the

night, found us waking ;
and when, saluting us,

in his usual manner, he had taken his seat, first

of all Niceta said :

"
If you will permit me, my

lord Peter, I have something to ask of you."
Then Peter said :

"
I permit not only you, but

all, and not only now, but always, that every
one confess what moves him, and the part in his

mind that is pained, in order that he may obtain

healing. For things which are covered with

silence, and are not made known to us, are

cured with difficulty, like maladies of long stand-

ing ;
and therefore, since the medicine of sea-

sonable and necessary discourse cannot easily be

applied to those who keep silence, every one

ought to declare in what respect his mind is

feeble through ignorance. But to him who

keeps silence, it belongs to God alone to give a

remedy. We indeed also can do it, but by
the lapse of a long time. For it is neces-

sary that the discourse of doctrine, proceeding
in order from the beginning, and meeting each

single question, should disclose all things, and
resolve and reach to all things, even to that

which every one requires in his mind
;
but that,

as I have said, can only be done in the course

of a long time. Now, then, ask what you
please."

chap. LII.— false signs AND MIIt-iCLES.

Then Niceta said :

"
I give you abundant

thanks, O most clement Peter ; but this is what
I desire to learn, how Simon, who is the enemy
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of God, is able to do such and so great things?

For indeed he told no lie in his declaration of

what he has done." To this the blessed Peter

thus answered :

"
God, who is one and true, has

resolved to prepare good and faithful friends for

His first begotten ;
but knowing that none can

be good, unless they have in their power that

perception by which they may become -good,

that they may be of their own intent what they
choose to be,

— and otherwise they could not

be truly good, if they were kept in goodness
not by purpose, but by necessity,

— has given to

every one the power of his own will, that he

may be what he wishes to be. And again, fore-

seeing that that power of will would make some
choose good things and others evil, and so that

the human race would necessarily be divided

into two classes. He has permitted each class to

choose both a place and a king, whom they
would. For the good King rejoices in the good,
and the wicked one in the evil. And although
I have expounded those things more fully to

you, O Clement, in that treatise in which I dis-

coursed on predestination and the end, yet it is

fitting that I should now make clear to Niceta

also, as he asks me, what is the reason tha^

Simon, whose thoughts are against God, is able

to do so great marvels.

CHAP. LIII.— SELF-LOVE THE FOUNDATION OF
GOODNESS.

"
First of all, then, he is evil, in the judgment

of God, who will not inquire what is advanta-

geous to himself. For how can any one love

another, if he does not love himself? Or to

whom will that man not be an enemy, who cannot

be a friend to himself? In order, therefore, that

there might be a distinction between those who
choose good and those who choose evil, God
has concealed that which is profitable to men,

i.e., the possession of the kingdom of heaven,

and has laid it up and hidden it as a secret treas-

ure, so that no one can easily attain it by his own

power or knowledge. Yet He has brought the

report of it, under various names and opinions,

through successive generations, to the hearing of

all : so that whosoever should be lovers of good,

hearing it, might inquire and discover what is

profitable and salutary to them
;
but that they

should ask it, not from themselves, but from Him
who has hidden it, and should pray that access

and the way of knowledge might be given to

them : which way is opened to those only who
love it above all the good things of this world

;

and on no other condition can any one even un-

derstand it, however wise he may seem
;
but that

those who neglect to inquire what is profitable

and salutary to themselves, as self-haters and

self-enemies, should be deprived of its good
things, as lovers of evil things.

CHAP. LIV. GOD' TO BE SUPREMELY LOVED.

"
It behoves, therefore, the good to love that

way above all things, that is, above riches, glory,

rest, parents, relatives, friends, and everything in

the world. But he who perfectly loves this pos-
session of the kingdom of heaven, will un-

doubtedly cast away all practice of evil habit,

negligence, sloth, malice, anger, and such like.

For if you prefer any of these to it, as loving
the vices of your o\vn lust more than God, you
shall not attain to the possession of the heavenly

kingdom ;
for truly it is foolish to love anything

more than God. For whether they be parents,

they die
;
or relatives, they do not continue

;
or

friends, they change. But God alone is eternal,

and abideth unchangeable. He, therefore, who
will not seek after that which is profitable to

himself, is evil, to such an extent that his wick-

edness exceeds the very prince of impiety. For

he abuses the goodness of God to the purpose
of his own wickedness, and pleases himself; but

the other neglects the good things of his own

salvation, that by his own destruction he may
please the evil one.

CHAP. LV. TEN COMMANDMENTS CORRESPONDING

TO THE PLAGUES OF EGYPT.

"On account of those, therefore, who by

neglect of their own salvation please the evil

one, and those who by study of their own profit

seek to please the good One, ten things have

been prescribed as a test to this present age,

according to the number of the ten plagues
which were brought upon Egypt. For when

Moses, according to the commandment of God,
demanded of Pharaoh that he should let the

people go, and in token of his heavenly commis-

sion showed signs, his rod being thrown upon
the ground was turned into a serpent.' And
when Pharaoh could not by these means be

brought to consent, as having freedom of will,

again the magicians seemed to do similar signs,

by permission of God, that the purpose of the

king might be proved from the freedom of his

will, whether he would rather believe the signs

wrought by Moses, who was sent by God, or

those which the magicians rather seemed to

work than actually wrought. For truly he ought
to have understood from their very name that

they were not workers of truth, because they

were not called messengers of God, but magi-

cians, as the tradition also intimates. More-

over, they seemed to maintain the contest up to

a certain point, and afterwards they confessed

of themselves, and yielded to their superior.*

Therefore the last plague is inflicted,^ the de-

' Ex. vii., viii.

2 Ex. viii. 19.
3 Ex. xii.
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struction of the first-born, and then Moses is

commanded to consecrate the people by the

sprinkling of blood
;
and so, gifts being pre-

sented, with much entreaty he is asked to depart
with the people.

CHAP. LVI. — SIMON RESISTED PETER, AS THE
MAGICIANS MOSES.

" In a similar transaction I see that I am even
now engaged. For as then, when Moses ex-

horted the king to believe God, the magicians
opposed him by a pretended exhibition of similar

signs, and so kept back the unbelievers from sal-

vation
;
so also now, when I have come forth to

teach all nations to believe in the true God,
Simon the magician resists me, acting in opposi-
tion to me, as they also did in opposition to

Moses
;

in order that whosoever they be from

among the nations that do not use sound judg-
ment, they may be made manifest

;
but that

those may be saved who rightly distinguish signs
from signs." While Peter thus spoke, Niceta
answered :

"
I beseech you that you would per-

mit me to state whatever occurs to my mind."
Then Peter, being delighted with the eagerness
of his disciples, said :

"
Speak what you will."

CHAP. LVII. MIRACLES OF THE MAGICUNS.

Then said Niceta :

" In what respect did the

Egyptians sin in not believing Moses, since the

magicians wrought like signs, even although they
were done rather in appearance than in truth ?

For if I had been there then, should I not have

thought, from the fact that the magicians did
like things to those which Moses did, either that

Moses was a magician, or that the magicians
wrought their signs by divine commission ? For
I should not have thought it likely that the same

things could be effected by magicians, even in

appearance, which he who was sent by God per-
formed. And now, in what respect do they sin

who believe Simon, since they see him do so

great marvels? Or is it not marvellous to fly

through the air, to be so mixed with fire as to

become one body with it, to make statues walk,
brazen dogs bark^ and other such like things,
^hich assuredly are sufficiently wonderful to

those who know not how to distinguish ? Yea,
he has also been seen to make bread of stones.

But if he sins who believes those who do signs,
how shall it appear that he also does not sin who
has beheved our Lord for His signs and works
of power?"

CHAP. LVin.— TRUTH VEILED WITH LOVE.

Then said Peter: "I take it well that you
bring the truth to the rule, and do not suffer

hindrances of faith to lurk in your soul. For

thus you can easily obtain the remedy. Do you
remember that I said, that the worst of all things
is when any one neglects to learn what is for

his good?" Niceta answered : "I remember."
Then Peter :

" And again, that God has veiled
His truth, that He may disclose it to those who
faithfully follow Him ?

" "
Neither," said Niceta," have I forgotten this." Then said Peter :

" What think you then? That God has buried
His truth deep in the earth, and has heaped
mountains upon it, that it may be found by those

only who are able to dig down into the depths ?

It is not so
;

but as He has surrounded the

mountains and the earth with the expanse of

heaven, so hath He veiled the truth with the

curtain of His own love, that he alone may be
able to reach it, who has first knocked at the

gate of divine love.

CHAP. LDC.— GOOD AND EVIL IN PAIRS.

"
For, as I was beginning to say,' God has

appointed for this world certain pairs ; and he
who comes first of the pairs is of evil, he who
comes second, of good. And in this is given
to every man an occasion of right judgment,
whether he is simple or prudent. For if he is

simple, and believes him who comes first, though
moved thereto by signs and prodigies, he must
of necessity, for the same reason, believe him
who comes second

;
for he will be persuaded by

signs and prodigies, as he was before. When he
believes this second one, he will learn from him
that he ought not to believe the first, who comes
of evil

;
and so the error of the former is cor-

rected by the emendation of the latter. But if

he will not receive the second, because he has
believed the first, he will deservedly be con-
demned as unjust ;

for unjust it is, that when he
believed the first on account of his signs, he will

not believe the second, though he bring the same,
or even greater signs. But if he has not believed

the first, it follows that he may be moved to be-

lieve the second. For his mind has not become
so completely inactive but that it may be roused

by the redoubling of marvels. But if he is pru-

dent, he can make distinction of the signs. And
if indeed he has believed in the first, he will be
moved to the second by the increase in the mir-

acles, and by comparison he will apprehend
which are better

; although clear tests 0/ miracles

are recognised by all learned men, as we have
shown in the regular order of our discussion.

But if any one, as being whole and not needing
a physician, is not moved to the first, he will be
drawn to the second by the very continuance of

the thing, and will make a distinction of signi^

and marvels after this fashion
;
— he who is of

' [The substance of chaps. 59, 60, occurs in Homily II. 33, 34,

jiMt before (he postponement of the discussion with Simon.— R.J
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the evil one, the signs that he works do good to

no one
;
but those which the good man worketh

are profitable to men.

CHAP. LX.— USELESSNESS OF PRETENDED MIRACLES.

" For tell me, I pray you, what is the use of

showing statues walking, dogs of brass or stone

barking, mountains dancing, of flying through
the air, and such like things, which you say that

Simon did ? But those signs which are of the

good One, are directed to the advantage of men,
as are those which were done by our Lord, who

gave sight to the blind and hearing to the deaf,
raised up the feeble and the lame, drove away
sicknesses and demons, raised the dead, and did

other like things, as you see also that I do.

Those signs, therefore, which make for the benefit

of men, and confer some good upon them, the

wicked one cannot do, excepting only at the end
of the world. For then it shall be permitted
him to mix up with his signs some good ones, as

the expelling of demons or the healing of dis-

eases
; by this means going beyond his bounds,

and being divided against himself, and fighting

against himself, he shall be destroyed. And
therefore the Lord has foretold, that in the last

times there shall be such temptation, that, if it

be possible, the very elect shall be deceived
;

that is to say, that by the marks of signs being
confused, even those must be disturbed who seem
to be expert in discovering spirits and distinguish-

ing miracles.

CHAP. LXI.— TEN PAIRS.

" The ten pairs
' of which we have spoken

have therefore been assigned to this world from
the beginning of time. Cain and Abel were one

pair. The second was the giants and Noah
;
the

third, Pharaoh and Abraham
;

the fourth, the

Philistines and Isaac
;
the fifth, Esau and Jacob ;

the sixth, the magicians and Moses the lawgiver ;

the seventh, the tempter and the Son of man
;

the eighth, Simon and I, Peter
;
the ninth, all

nations, and he who shall be sent to sow the

word among the nations
;
the tenth. Antichrist

and Christ. Concerning these pairs we shall

give you fuller information at another time."

When Peter spoke thus, Aquila said :

"
Truly

there is need of constant teaching, that one may
learn what is true about everything."

CHAP. LXII. THE CHRISTIAN LIFE.

But Peter said :

" Who is he that is earnest

toward instruction, and that studiously inquires
into every particular, except him who loves his

own soul to salvation, and renounces all the affairs

'
[On the doctrine of pairs compare Homily II. 15, etc., 33; III.

»5 — K.]

of this world, that he may have leisure to attend
to the word of God only? Such is he whom
alone the true Prophet deems wise, even he who
sells all that he has and buys the one true pearl,^
who understands what is the difference between

temporal things and eternal, small and great,
men and God. For he understands what is the

eternal hope in presence of the true and good
God. But who is he that loves God, save him
who knows His wisdom ? And how can any one
obtain knowledge of God's wisdom, unless he
be constant in hearing His word? Whence it

comes, that he conceives a love for Him, and
venerates Him with worthy honour, pouring out

hymns and prayers to Him, and most pleasantly

resting in these, accounteth it his greatest dam-

age if at any time he speak or do aught else even
for a moment of time

; because, in reality, the

soul which is filled with the love of God can
neither look upon anything except what pertains
to God, nor, by reason of love of Him, can be
satisfied with meditating upon those things which
it knows to be pleasing to Him. But those who
have not conceived affection for Him, nor bear

His love lighted up in their mind, are as it were

placed in darkness and cannot see light ;
and

therefore, even before they begin to learn any-

thing of God, they immediately faint as though
worn out by labour

;
and filled with weariness,

they are straightway hurried by their own peculiar
habits to those words with which they are pleased.
For it is wearisome and annoying to such persons
to hear anything about God

;
and that for the

reason I have stated, because their mind has re-

ceived no sweetness of divine love."

CHAP. LXIII.— A DESERTER FROM SIMON'S CAMP.

While Peter was thus speaking, the day
dawned

; and, behold, one of the disciples of

Simon came, crying out :
^ "

I beseech thee, O
Peter, receive me, a wretch, who have been de-

ceived by Simon the magician, to whom I gave
heed as to a heavenly God, by reason of those

miracles which I saw him perform. But when I

heard your discourses, I began to think him a

man, and indeed a wicked man
; nevertheless,

when he went out from this I alone followed him,
for I had not yet clearly perceived his impieties.

*

But when he saw me following him, he called me
blessed, and led me to his house

;
and about the

middle of the night he said to me,
'
I shall make

you better than all men, if you will remain with

me even till the end.' When I had promisetl
him this, he demanded of me an oath of per-
severance

;
and having got this, he placed upon

my shoulders some of his polluted and accursed

secret things, that I might carry them, and or-

^ Matt. xiii. 46.
* [This incident is narrated only in the Recognitions. —R.J
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dered me to follow him. But when we came to

the sea, he went aboard a boat which happened
to be there, and took from my neck what he had
ordered me to carry. And as he came out a

little after, bringing nothing with him, he must
have thrown it into the sea. Then he asked me
to go with him, saying that he was going to

Rome, and that there he would please the peo-

ple so much, that he should be reckoned a god,
and publicly gifted with divine honours. 'Then,'
said he,

'

if you wish to return hither, I shall

send you back, loaded with all riches, and up-
held by various services.' When I heard this,

and saw nothing in him in accordance with this

profession, but perceived that he was a magician
and a deceiver, I answered :

' Pardon me, I pray

you ;
for I have a pain in my feet, and therefore

I am not able to leave Caesarea. Besides, I have

a wife and Htde children, whom I cannot leave

by any means.' When he heard this, he charged
me with sloth, and set out towards Dora, saying,
' You will be sorry, when you hear what glory I

shall get in the city of Rome.' And after this

he set out for Rome, as he said
;
but I hastily

returned hither, entreating you to receive me to

penitence, because I have been deceived by
him."

CHAP. LXrV.— DECLARATION OF SIMON'S WICKED-
NESS.

When he who had returned from Simon had
thus spoken, Peter ordered him to sit down in

the court. And he himselfgoing forth, and seeing
immense crowds, far more than on the previous

days, stood in his usual place ;
and pointing out

him who had come, began to discourse as fol-

lows :

" This man whom I point out to you,
brethren, has just come to me, telling me of the

wicked practices of Simon, and how he has

thrown the implements of his wickedness into

the sea, not induced to do so by repentance, but

being afraid lest, being detected, he should be

subjected to the public laws. And he asked this

man, as he tells me, to remain with him, promis-
ing him immense gifts ;

and when he could not

persuade him to do so, he left him, reproaching
him for sluggishness, and set out for Rome."
When Peter had intimated this to the crowd, the

man himself who had returned from Simon stood

up, and began to state to the people everything

relating to Simon's crimes. And when they were
shocked by the things which they heard that

Simon had done by his magical acts, Peter said :

'

CHAP. LXV. PETER RESOLVES TO FOLLOW SIMON.

" Be not, my brethren, distressed by those

things that have been done, but give heed to

 
[With the remainder of the book compare Homily III. 58-73.

The resemblance is general rather than particular.
—

R.]

the future : for what is passed is ended
; but the

things which threaten are dangerous to those who
shall fall in with them. For offences shall never

be wanting in this world,^ so long as the enemy
is permitted to act according to his will

;
in

order that the prudent and those who understood
his wiles may be conquerors in the contests

which he raises against them
;
but that those

who neglect to learn the things that pertain to

the salvation of their souls, may be taken by him
with merited deceptions. Since, therefore, as

you have heard, Simon has gone forth to pre-

occupy the ears of the Gentiles who are called

to salvation, it is necessary that I also follow

upon his track, so that whatever disputations he
raises may be corrected by us. But inasmuch
as it is right that greater anxiety should be felt

concerning you who are already received within

the walls of life,
— for if that which has been

actually acquired perish, a positive loss is sus-

tained
;
while with respect to that which has not

yet been acquired, if it can be got, there is so

much gain ; but if not, the only loss is that there

is no gain ;

— in order, therefore, that you may
be more and more confirmed in the truth, and
the nations who are called to salvation may in

no way be prevented by the wickedness of

Simon, I have thought good to ordain Zacchaeus

as pastor over you,^ and to remain with you my-
self for three months

;
and so to go to the Gen-

tiles, lest through our delaying longer, and the

crimes of Simon stalking in every direction, they
should become incurable."

CHAP. LXVI.— ZACCH^US MADE BISHOP OF CJESA-

REA
;
PRESBYTERS AND DEACONS ORDAINED.

At this announcement all the people wept,

hearing that he was going to leave them
;
and

Peter, sympathizing with them, himself also shed

tears
;
and looking up to heaven, he said :

" To
Thee, O God, who hast made heaven and earth,

and all things that are in them, we pour out the

prayer of supplication, that Thou wouldest com-
fort those who have recourse to Thee in their

tribulation. For by reason of the affection that

they have towards Thee, they do love me who
have declared to them Thy truth. Wherefore

guard them with the right hand of Thy com-

passion ;
for neither Zacchaeus nor any other

man can be a sufficient guardian to them."

When he had said this, and more to the same

effect, he laid his hands upon Zacchseus, and

prayed that he might blamelessly discharge the

duty of his bishopric. Then he ordained twelve

presbyters and four deacons, and said :

"
I have

^ Matt, xviii 7, Luke xvii. i.

3
[In the Hoiriiltes full details are given respecting the choice of

Zacchaeus (who is identified with the publican in Luke xix.), his un-

willingness to serve; precepts are also added concerning Church
officers. — R.]
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ordained you this Zacchaeus as a bishop, know-

ing that he has the fear of God, and is expert in

the Scriptures. You ought therefore to honour
him as holding the place of Christ, obeying him
for your salvation, and knowing that whatever
honour and whatever injury is done to him, re-

dounds to Christ, and from Christ to God. Hear
him therefore with all attention, and receive

from him the doctrine of the faith
;
and from

the presbyters the monitions of life
;
and from the

deacons the order of discipline. Have a reli-

gious care of widows
; vigorously assist orphans ;

take pity on the poor ;
teach the young modesty ;— and in a word, sustain one another as circum-

stances shall demand
; worship God, who created

heaven and earth
; believe in Christ ;

love one
another

;
be compassionate to all

;
and fulfil

charity not only in word, but in act and deed."

CHAP. LXVII. INVITATION TO BAPTISM.

When he had given them these and such like

precepts, he made proclamation to the people,

saying :

" Since I have resolved to stay three

months with you, if any one desires it, let him
be baptized ; that, stripped of his former evils,

he may for the future, in consequence of his own
conduct, become heir of heavenly blessings, as a

reward for his good actions. Whosoever will,

then, let him come to Zacchaeus and give his

name to him, and let him hear from him the

mysteries of the kingdom of heaven. Let him
attend to frequent fastings, and approve him-
self in all things, that at the end of these three

months he may be baptized on the day of the

festival. But every one of you shall be baptized
in ever flowing waters, the name of the Trine
Beatitude being invoked over him

;
he being first

anointed with oil sanctified by prayer, that so at

length, being consecrated by these things, he may
attain a perception of holy things."

'

CHAP. LXVIII.— TWELVE SENT BEFORE HIM.

And when he had spoken at length on the

subject of baptism, he dismissed the crowd, and
betook himself to his usual place of abode

;
and

there, while the twelve stood around him (viz.
Zacchaeus and Sophonias, Joseph and Michaeus,
Eleazar and Phineas, Lazarus and Eliseus, I

Clement and Nicodemus, Niceta and Aquila),
he addressed us to the following effect :

" Let

us, my brethren, consider what is right ;
for it is

our duty to bring some help to the nations,
which are called to salvation. You have your-
selves heard that Simon has set out, wishing to

anticipate our journey. Him we should have
followed step by step, that wheresoever he tries

' This may be translated,
"

that he may partake of holy things."
Coteleriiis supposes the wotds "

holy things" to mean the body and
blood of Christ.

to subvert any, we might immediately confute

him. But since it appears to me to be unjust to

forsake those who have been already converted
to God, and to bestow our care upon those who
are still afar off, I think it right that I should
remain three months with those in this city
who have been turned to the faith, and should

strengthen them
;
and yet that we should not

neglect those who are still far off, lest haply, if

they be long infected with the power of perni-
cious doctrine, it be more difficult to recover

them. Therefore I wish (only, however, if yon
also think it right), that for Zacchaeus, whom we
have now ordained bishop, Benjamin the son of

Saba be substituted
;
and for Clement (whom I

have resolved to have always by me, because,

coming from the Gentiles, he has a great desire

to hear the word of God) there be substituted

Ananias the son of Safra
;
and for Niceta and

Aquila, who have been but lately converted to

the faith of Christ, Rubelus the brother of

Zacchaeus, and Zacharias the builder. I wish,

therefore, to complete the number of twelve by
substituting these four for the other four, that

Simon may feel that I in them am always with

him."^

CHAP. LXIX.— ARRANGEMENTS APPROVED BY ALL
THE BRETHREN.

Having therefore separated me, Clement, and
Niceta and Aquila, he said to those twelve :

"I wish you the day after to-morrow to pro-
ceed to the Gentiles, and to follow in the foot-

steps of Simon, that you may inform me of all

his proceedings. You will also inquire diligently
the sentiments of every one, and announce to

them that I shall come to them without delay ;

and, in short, in all places instruct the Gentiles

to expect my coming." When he had spoken
these things, and others to the same effect, he
said :

" You also, my brethren, if you have any-

thing to say to these things, say on, lest haply it

be not right which seems good to me alone.-"

Then all, with one voice applauding him, said :

" We ask you rather to arrange everything ac-

cording to your own judgment, and to order

what seems good to yourself; for this we think

to be the perfect work of piety, if we fulfil what

you command."

CHAP. LXX. — DEPARTURE OF THE TWELVE.

Therefore, on the day appointed, when they
had ranged themselves before Peter, they said :

" Do not think, O Peter, that it is a small grief
to us that we are to be deprived of the privilege
of hearing you for three months

;
but since it ie

"
[Compare with this chapter the lists in book ii. i and in Homily

II. I. The special significance attached to the number twelve is pe-
culiar to this passage.

—
R.]
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good for us to do what you order, we shall most

readily obey. W'e shall always retain in our

hearts the remembrance of your face ; and so

we set out actively, as you have commanded us."

Then he, having poured out a prayer to the Lord
for them, dismissed them. And when those

twelve who had been sent forward had gone,
Peter entered, according to custom, and stood

in the place of disputation. And a multitude

of people had come together, even a larger num-
ber than usual

;
and all with tears gazed upon

him, by reason of what they had heard from

him the day before, that he was about to go
forth on account of Simon. Then, seeing them

weeping, he himself also was similarly affected,

although he endeavoured to conceal and to re-

strain his tears. But the trembling of his voice,

and the interruption of his discourse, betrayed
that he was distressed by similar emotion.

CHAP. LXXI.— PETER PREPARES THE C^ESAREANS

FOR HIS DEPARTURE.

However, rubbing his forehead with his hand,
he said :

" Be of good courage, my brethren,
and comfort your sorrowful hearts by means of

counsel, referring all things to God, whose will

alone is to be fulfilled and to be preferred in all

things. For let us suppose for a moment, that

by reason of the affection that we have towards

you, we should act against His will, and remain
with you, is He not able, by sending death upon
me, to appoint to me a longer separation from

you ? And therefore it is better for us to carry
out this shorter separation with His will, as those

to whom it is prescribed to obey God in all

things. Hence you also ought to obey Him
with like submission, inasmuch as you love me
from no other reason than on account of your
love of Him. As friends of God, therefore,

acquiesce in His will ; but also judge yourselves
what is right. Would it not have seemed wicked,
if, when Simon was deceiving you, I had been
detained by the brethren in Jerusalem, and had
not come to you, and that although you had
Zacchaeus among you, a good and eloquent man ?

So now also consider that it would be wicked,
if, when Simon has gone forth to assail the Gen-
tiles, who are wholly without a defender, I should
be detained by you, and should not follow him.

Wherefore let us see to it, that we do not, by an
unreasonable affection, accomplish the will of
the wicked one.

CHAP. LXXII.— MORE THAN TEN THOUSAND B.AP-

TIZED.

" Meantime I shall remain with you three

months, as I promised. Be ye constant in hear-

ing the word
;
and at the end of that time, if

any are able and willing to follow us, they may

do so, if duty will admit of it. And when I say

if duty will admit, I mean that no one by his

departure must sadden any one who ought not

to be saddened, as by leaving parents who ought
not to be left, or a faithful wife, or any other

person to whom he is bound to afford comfort
for God's sake." Meantime, disputing and teach-

ing day by day, he filled up the time appointed
with the labour of teaching ;

and when the fes-

tival day arrived, upwards of ten thousand were

baptized.

CHAP. LXXm.— TIDINGS OF SIMON.

But in those days a letter was received from

the brethren who had gone before, in which

were detailed the crimes of Simon, how going
from city to city he was deceiving multitudes,
and ever)'where maligning Peter, so that, when
he should come, no one might afford him a hear-

ing. For he asserted that Peter was a magician,
a godless man, injurious, cunning, ignorant, and

professing impossible things.
"
For," says he,

" he asserts that the dead shall rise again, which

is impossible. But if any one attempts to con-

fute him, he is cut off by secret snares by him,

through means of his attendants. Wherefore, I

also," says he,
" when I had vanquished him and

triumphed over him, fled for fear of his snares,

lest he should destroy me by incantations, or

compass my death by plots." They intimated

also that he mainly stayed at Tripolis.'

CHAP. LXXIV. FAREWELL TO C^ESAREA.

Peter therefore ordered the letter to be read

to the people ;
and after the reading of it, he

addressed them and gave them full instructions

about everything, but especially that they should

obey Zacchaeus, whom he had ordained bishop
over them. Also he commended the presbyters
and the deacons to the people, and not less the

people to them. And then, announcing that he

should spend the winter at Tripolis, he said :

"
I commend you to the grace of God, being

about to depart to-morrow, with God's will.

But during the whole three months which he

spent at Caesarea, for the sake of instruction,

whatever he discoursed of in the presence of

the people in the day-time, he explained more

fully and perfectly in the night, in private to us,

as more faith fill and completely approved by
him. And at the same time he commanded me,
because he understood that I carefully stored in.

my memory what I heard, to commit to writing
whatever seemed worthy of record, and to send

it to you, my lord James, as also I did, in obe-

dience to his command.

'
[In Homily III. 58 Simon is represented as doing great miracles

at Tyre. Peter follows him there, but finds that he has gone. Th«
long discussions with him are assigned to Laodicea. Sec Homiiiet,
xvi., etc. — R.]
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CHAP. LXXV. CONTENTS OF CLEMENTS DE-

SPATCHES TO JAMES.

The first book,' therefore, of those that I for-

merly sent to you, contains an account of the

true Prophet, and of the pecuharity of the un-

derstanding of the law, according to what the

tradition of Moses teacheth. The second con-

tains an account of the beginning, and whether

there be one beginning or many, and that the

law of the Hebrews knows what immensity is.

The third, concerning God, and those things
that have been ordained by Him. The fourth,

that though there are many that are called gods,
there is but one true God, according to the tes-

timonies of the Scriptures. The fifth, that there

are two heavens, one of which is that visible

firmament which shall pass away, but the other

is eternal and invisible. The sixth, concerning
good and evil

;
and that all things are subjected

to good by the Father
;
and why, and how, and

whence evil is, and that it co-operates with good,
but not with a good purpose ;

and what are the

signs of good, and what those of evil
;
and what

is the difference between duality and conjunc-
tion. The seventh, what are the things which
the twelve apostles treated of in the presence
of the people in the temple. The eighth, con-

' Cotelerius remarks that these ten books previously sent to James
(if they ever existed) ought to be distinguished from the ten books of
the Recognitions, which were addressed to the same James, but
written after those now mentioned.

ceming the words of the Ix)rd which seem to

be contradictory, but are not
;
and what is the

explanation of them. The ninth, that the law
which has been given by God is righteous and

perfect, and that it alone can make pure. The
tenth, concerning the carnal birth of men, and

concerning the generation which is by baptism ;

and what is the succession of carnal seed in

man
;
and what is the account of his soul, and

how the freedom of the will is in it, which, see-

ing it is not unbegotten, but made, could not be
immoveable from good. Concerning these sev-

eral subjects, therefore, whatever Peter discoursed
at Caesarea, according to his command, as I have

said, I have sent you written in ten volumes.^

But on the next day, as had be-en determined,
we set out from Caesarea with some faithful men,
who had resolved to accompany Peter.

*
[This chapter furnishes some positive evidence that the Recog-

nitions are based upon an earlier work. The topics here named do
not correspond with those of the Homilies, except in the most gen-
eral way. Hence this passage does not favour the theory that the
author of the Recognitions had the Homilies before him when he
wrote. Even in xvi.-xix. of the later work, which Uhlhom re-

garded as the nucleus of the entire literature, the resemblances are

slight. As already intimated (see Introductory Notice, p. 71), Uhl-
horn has abandoned this theory*.

On the other hand, the chapter bears marks of being the con-
clusion to a complete document. It can therefore be urged, in sup-
port of the new view of Lehmann {Die Clementinischen Schrifteii,
Gotha, 1869), that the Recognitions are made up of two parts (books
i.-iii., iv.-x.) by two different authors, both parts being based on
earlier documents. This chapter is regarded by Hilgenfeld as con-

taining a general outline of the Kerygma Petri, a Jewish-Christiao
document of Roman origin. In i. 27-72 he finds a remnant of this

document incorporated in the Recognitions.— R.J

BOOK IV.

CHAP. I. HALT AT DORA.

Having set out from Caesarea on the way to

Tripolis, we made our first stoppage at a small

town called Dora, because it was not far distant
;

and almost all those who had believed through
the preaching of Peter could scarcely bear to be

separated from him, but walked along with us,

again and again gazing upon him, again and

again embracing him, again and again convers-

ing with him, until we came to the inn. On the

following day we came to Ptolemais, where we

stayed ten days ;
and when a considerable num-

,ber had received the word of God, we signified
to some of them who seemed particularly atten-

tive, and wished to detain us longer for the sake
of instruction, that they might, if so disposed,
follow us to Tripolis. We acted in the same

way at Tyre, and Sidon, and Berytus, and an-

nounced to those who desired to hear fiirther

discourses, that we were to spend the winter at

Tripolis.' Therefore, as all those who were anx-
ious followed Peter from each city, we were a

great multitude of elect ones when we entered
into Tripolis. On our arrival, the brethren who
had been sent before met us before the gates of

the city ;
and taking us under their charge, con-

ducted us to the various lodgings which they
had prepared. Then there arose a commotion

'
fin books iv.-vi. the scene is laid at Tripolis. The same city

is the locality to which Homilies VIII.-XI. are assigned. The inter-

vening portion (Homilies IV.-VII.) gives the details of the journey
here alluded to, telling of various discourses at Tyre. Some of the
matter of these discourses occurs in the Recognitions, but under liif-

ferent circumstances. The heathen disputants are not the same.
The parallelisms of the portions assigned to Tripolis aro as follow- :

book iv. has its counterpart in Homily VIII. and m much of Homily
IX.; book V. has a parallel in Homily X. and in parts of XI.;
book yi. in its general outline resembles Homily XI.

The discourses of the AjwDstle '.s r^iven in the Recognitions
are more orderly and logical than those in the Homilies, The views

presented differ somewhat, in accordance with the general character
of the two works. Much of the matter in the Recognitions occurs in

a different order in the Homilies, but the internal evidence seems to

point to the priority of the former. Both might be different manipu-
lations of a common documentary source, but that theory is not

necessarily applicable to these portions of the literature. — R.]
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in the city, and a great assemblage of persons
desirous to see Peter.'

CHAP. II.— RECEPTION IN THE HOUSE OF MARO.

And when we had come to the house of Maro,
in which preparation had been made for Peter,
he turned to the crowd, and told them that he
would address them the day after to-morrow.
Therefore the brethren who had been sent before

assigned lodgings to all who had come with us.

Then, when Peter had entered into the house of

Maro, and was asked to partake of food, he
answered that he would by no means do so, until

he had ascertained whether all those that had

accompanied him were provided with lodgings.
Then he learned from the brethren who had been
sent before, that the citizens had received them
not only hospitably, but with all kindness, by
reason of their love towards Peter

;
so much so,

that several were disappointed because there

were no guests for them
; for that all had made

such preparations, that even if many more had

come, there would still have been a deficiency of

guests for the hosts, not of hosts for the guests.

CHAP. III.— Simon's flight.

Thereupon Peter was greatly delighted, and

praised the brethren, and blessed them, and re-

quested them to remain with him. Then, when
he had bathed in the sea, and had taken food,
he went to sleep in the evening ;

and rising, as

usual, at cock-crow, while the evening light was
still burning, he found us all awake. Now there
were in all sixteen of us, ^ iz. Peter and I, Clem-
ent, Niceta and Aquila, and those twelve who
had preceded us.^ Saluting us, then, as was his

wont, Peter said :

" Since we are not taken up
with others to-day, let us be taken up with our-

selves. I shall tell you what took place at Caesa-

rea after your departure, and you shall tell us
of the doings of Simon here." And while the
conversation was going on on these subjects, at

daybreak some of the members of the family
came in and told Peter that Simon, when he
heard of Peter's arrival, departed in the night,
on the way to Syria. They also stated that the
crowds thought that the day which he had said
was to intervene was a very long time for their

affection, and that they were standing in impa-
tience before the gate, conversing among them-
selves about those things which they wished to

hear, and that they hoped that they should by
all means see him before the time appointed ;

and that as the day became lighter the multitudes
were increasing, and that they were trusting con-

fideHtly, whatever they might be presuming upon,
that they should hear a discourse from him.

'
[" Maroones," Homily VIII. i. — R.l

»
[Comp. Homily VIII. 3.

—
R.]

" Now then," said they,
"
instruct us to tell them

what seems good to you ; for it is absurd that
so great a multitude should have come together,
and should depart with sadness, through no an-
swer being returned to them. For they will not
consider that it is they that have not waited for

the appointed day, but rather they will think that

you are slighting them."

CHAP. IV. THE HARVEST PLENTEOUS.

Then Peter, filled with admiration, said :
'

" You see, brethren, how every word of the Lord

spoken prophetically is fulfilled. For I remem-
ber that He said,

' The harvest indeed is plente-
ous, but the labourers are few

;
ask therefore the

Lord of the harvest, that He would send out
labourers into His harvest.' •

Behold, therefore,
the things which are foretold in a mystery are
fulfilled. But whereas He said also,

'

Many shall

come from the east and the west, from the north
and the south, and shall recline in the bosom of

Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob ;

'
s this also is,

as you see, in like manner fulfilled. Wherefore
I entreat you, my fellow-servants and helpers, that

you would learn diligently the order of preaching,
and the ways of absolutions, that ye may be able
to save the souls of men, which by the secret

power of God acknowledge whom they ought
to love, even before they are taught. For you
see that these men, like good servants, long for

him whom they expect to announce to them the

coming of their Lord, that they may be able to

fulfil His will when they have learned it. The
desire, therefore, of hearing the word of God,
and inquiring into His will, they have from God ;

and this is the beginning of the gift of God,
which is given to the Gentiles, that by this they
may be able to receive the doctrine of truth.

CHAP. v. — MOSES AND CHRIST.

" For so also it was given to the people of the

Hebrews from the beginning, that they should
love Moses, and believe his word

;
whence also

it is written :

' The people believed God, and
Moses His servant.'^ What, therefore, was of

peculiar gift from God toward the nation of the

Hebrews, we see now to be given also to those

who are called from among the Gentiles to the

faith. But the method of works is put into the

power and will of every one, and this is their

own
;
but to have an affection towards a teacher

of truth, this is a gift of the heavenly Father.

But salvation is in this, that you do His will of

whom you have conceived a love and affection

through the gift of God
;

lest that saying of His

3 [With chaps. 4-11 compare Homily VIIL 4-11. The correspond
ence is quite close.— R.]

4 Matt. ix. 37, 38.
5 Luke xiii. 29; Matt, viii, ix,
* Ex. xiv. 31.
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be addressed to you which He spoke,
'

Why call

ye me Lord, Lord, and do not what I say ?
' ' It

is therefore the peculiar gift bestowed by God

upon the Hebrews, that they believe Moses
;
and

the peculiar gift bestowed upon the Gentiles is

that they love Jesus. For this also the Master

intimated, when He said,
'

I will confess to Thee,

O Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because

Thou hast concealed these things from the wise

and prudent, and hast revealed them to babes.^

By which it is certainly declared, that the people
of the Hebrews, who were instructed out of the

law, did not know Him
;
but the people of the

Gentiles have acknowledged Jesus, and venerate

Him
;
on which account also they shall be saved,

not only acknowledging Him, but also doing His

will. But he who is of the Gentiles, and who
has it of God to believe Moses, ought also to

have it of his own purpose to love Jesus also.

And again, the Hebrew, who has it of God to

believe Moses, ought to have it also of his own

purpose to believe in Jesus ;
so that each of

them, having in himself something of the divine

gift, and something of his own exertion, may be

perfect by both. For concerning such an one

our Lord spoke, as of a rich man,
' Who brings

forth from his treasures things new and old.' J

CHAP. VI. •A CONGREGATION.

" But enough has been said of these things ;

for time presses, and the religious devotion of

the people invites us to address them." And
when he had thus spoken, he asked where there

was a suitable place for discussion. And Maro
said :

"
I have a very spacious hall * which can

hold more than five hundred men, and there is

also a garden within the house
;
or if it please

you to be in some public place, all would prefer

it, for there is nobody who does not desire at

least to see your face." Then Peter said :

"Show me the hall, or the garden." And when
he had seen the hall, he went in to see the garden
also

;
and suddenly the whole multitude, as if

some one had called them, rushed into the house,
and thence broke through into the garden, where
Peter was already standing, selecting a fit place
for discussion.

CHAP. VII. THE SICK HEALED.

But when he saw that the crowds had, like the

waters of a great river, poured over the narrow

passage, he mounted upon a pillar which hap-

pened to stand near the wall of the garden, and
first saluted the people in a religious manner.
But some of those who were present, and who
had been for a long time distressed by demons,

* Luke vi. 46.
' Matt. xi. 25. [Luke X. 31 ; comp. Homily XVIII. 15-17.

— R.]
3 Matt. xiii. 52.
* yEdes, in the singular, probably a temple.

threw themselves on the ground, while the un-

clean spirits entreated that they might be allowed
but for one day to remain in the bodies that they
had taken possession of. But Peter rebuked

them, and commanded them to depart ;
and

they went out without delay. After these, others

who had been afflicted with long-standing sick-

nesses asked Peter that they might receive heal-

ing ;
and he promised that he would entreat the

Lord for them as soon as his discourse of instruc-

tion was completed. But as soon as he prom-
ised, they were freed from their sicknesses

;
s and

he ordered them to sit down apart, with those

who had been freed from the demons, as after

the fatigue of labour. Meantime, while this was

going on, a vast multitude assembled, attracted

not only by the desire of hearing Peter, but also

by the report of the cures which had been accom-

plished. But Peter, beckoning with his hand to

the people to be still, and settling the crowds in

tranquillity, began to address them as follows :
—

CHAP. VIII.— PROVIDENCE VINDICATED.

"
It seems to me necessary, at the outset of a

discourse concerning the true worship of God,
first of all to instruct those who have not as yet

acquired any knowledge of the subject, that

throughout the divine providence must be main-

tained to be without blame, by which the world

is ruled and governed. Moreover, the reason

of the present undertaking, and the occasion

offered by those whom the power of God has

healed, suggest this subject for a beginning, viz.

to show that for good 'eason very many persons
are possessed of demons, that so the justice of

God may appear. For ignorance will be found

to be the mother of almost all evils. But now
let us come to the reason.

CHAP. IX.— STATE OF INNOCENCE A STATE OF

ENJOYMENT.

"When God had made man after His own

image and likeness. He grafted into His work a

certain breathing and odour of His divinity,

that so men, being made partakers of His Only-

begotten, might through Him be also friends of

God and sons of adoption. Whence also He
Himself, as the true Prophet, knowing with what

actions the Father is pleased, instructed them in

what way they might obtain that privilege. At

that time, therefore, there was among men only
one worship of God— a pure mind and an un-

corrupted spirit. And for this reason every
creature kept an inviolable covenant with the

human race. For by reason of their reverence

of the Creator, no sickness, or bodily disorder,

or corruption of food, had power over them
;

5 [In Homilies VIII. 8, 24, IX. 24, the healing ukes plac« after _
the discourses. — R.] fl
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whence it came to pass, that a life of a thousand

years did not fall into the frailty of old age.

CHAP. X.— SIN THE CAUSE OF SUFFERING.

"But when men, leading a life void of distress,

began to think that the continuance of good
things was granted them not by the divine

bounty, but by the chance of things, and to

accept as a debt of nature, not as a gift of God's

goodness, their enjoyment without any exertion of

the delights of the divine complaisance,
— men,

being led by these things into contrary and im-

pious thoughts, came at last, at the instigation
of idleness, to think that the life of gods was
theirs by nature, without any labours or merits

on their part. Hence they go from bad to

worse, to believe that neither is the world gov-
erned by the providence of God, nor is there

any place for virtues, since they knew that they
themselves possessed the fulness of ease and

delights, without the assignment of any works

previously, and without any labours were treated

as the friends of God.

CHAP. XI. SUFFERING SALUTARY.

"
By the most righteous judgment of God,

therefore, labours and afflictions are assigned as

a remedy to men languishing in the vanity of
such thoughts. And when labour and tribula-

tions came upon them, they were excluded from
the place of delights and amenity. Also the

earth began to produce nothing to them without
labour

;
and then men's thoughts being turned

in them, they were warned to seek the aid of
their Creator, and by prayers and vows to ask
for the divine protection. And thus it came to

pass, that the worship of God, which they had

neglected by reason of their prosperity, they
recovered through their adversity ;

and their

thoughts towards God, which indulgence had

perverted, affliction corrected. So therefore the
divine providence, seeing that this was more
profitable to man, removed from them the ways
of benignity and abundance, as being hurtful,
and introduced the way of vexation and tribula-

tion.'

CHAP. XII.— TRANSLATION OF ENOCH.

"But^ that He might show that these things
were done on account of the ungrateful. He
translated to immortality a certain one of the
first race of men, because He saw that he was
not unmindful of His grace, and because he

hoped to call on the name of God
;

3 while the

'

P" Homily VIII. 12-16 there is inserted a curious account of the
lall of man and angels, and of a race of giants.

—
R.]

,.„^[Chap. 12 has no e.vact parallel in the Homilies, but Homily
V III. 17 resembles it. — R.]

 u
^^^''^ seems to be here a mixing up of the translation of Enoch

with the statement that in the days of Enos men began to call on the
a«ae of the Lord; Gen. iv. 26.

rest, who were so ungrateful that they could not
be amended and corrected even by labours and
tribulations, were condemned to a terrible death.
Yet amongst them also He found a certain one,
who was righteous with his house,* whom He
preserved, having enjoined him to build an ark,
in which he and those who were commanded to

go with him might escape, when all things should
be destroyed by a deluge : in order that, the

wicked being cut off by the overflow of waters,
the world might receive a purification ; and txa

who had been preserved for the continuance of
the race, being purified by water, might anew
repair the world.

CHAP. XIII. ORIGIN OF IDOLATRY.
" But when all these things weie done, men

turned again to impiety ;
5 and on this account

a law was given by God to instruct them in the

manner of living. But in process of time, the

worship of God and righteousness were cor-

rupted by the unbelieving and the wicked, as

we shall show more fully by and by. Moreover,
perverse and erratic religions were introduced, to

which the greater part of men gave themselves up,

by occasion of holidays and solemnities, institut-

ing drinkings and banquets, following pipes, and
flutes, and harps, and diverse kinds of musical

instniments, and indulging themselves in all

kinds of drunkenness and luxury. Hence every
kind of error took rise

;
hence they invented

groves and altars, fillets and victims, and after

dnmkenness they were agitated as if with mad
emotions. By this means power was given to

the demons to enter into minds of this sort, so

that they seemed to lead insane dances and to

rave like Bacchanalians
;

hence were invented
the gnashing of teeth, and bellowing from the

depth of their bowels
;
hence a terrible counte-

nance and a fierce aspect in men, so that he
whom drunkenness had subverted and a demon
had instigated, was beheved by the deceived
and the erring to be filled with the Deity.

CHAP. XrV.— GOD BOTH GOOD AND RIGHTEOUS.

"
Hence, since so many false and erratic reli-

gions have been introduced into the world,^ we
have been sent, as good merchants, bringing
unto you the worship of the true God, handed
down from the fathers, and preserved ;

as the

seeds of which we scatter these words amongst
you, and place it in your choice to choose what
seems to you to be right. For if you receive

those things which we bring you, you shall not

* Gen. vi. 9.
5 [There is a similar chapter in Homily IX. 7, but in a discourss

on the following day.
—

R.]
* [With chaps. 14-22 compare Homily IX. 8-18. The general

outline is the same, and the resemblances quite close ia the larg^ .

part of both passages.
—

R.]
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only be able yourselves to escape the incursions

of the demon, but also to drive them away from

others
;
and at the same time you shall obtain

the rewards of eternal good things. But those

who shall refuse to receive those things which
are spoken by us, shall be subject in the present
life to diverse demons and disorders of sick-

nesses, and their souls after their departure from

the body shall be tormented for ever. For God
is not only good, but also just ;

for if He were

always good, and never just to render to every
one according to his deeds, goodness would be

found to be injustice. For it were injustice if

the impious and the pious were treated by Him
alike.

CHAP. XV. HOW DEMONS GET POWER OVER MEN.

"Therefore demons, as we have just said,

when once they have been able, by means of

opportunities afforded them, to convey them-
selves through base and evil actions into the

bodies of men, if they remain in them a long
time through their own negligence, because they
do not seek after what is profitable to their souls,

they necessarily compel them for the future to

fulfil the desires of the demons who dwell in

them. But what is worst of all, at the end of

the world, when that demon shall be consigned
to eternal fire, of necessity the soul also which

obeyed him, shall with him be tortured in

eternal fires, together with its body which it

hath polluted.

CHAP. XVI. •WHY THEV WISH TO POSSESS MEN.

" Now that the demons are desirous of occu-

pying the bodies of men, this is the reason.

They are spirits having their purpose turned to

wickedness. Therefore by immoderate eating
and drinking, and lust, they urge men on to sin,

but only those who entertain the purpose of sin-

ning, who, while they seem simply desirous of

satisfying the necessary cravings of nature, give

opportunity to the demons to enter into them,
because through excess they do not maintain
moderation. For as long as the measure of na-

ture is kept, and legitimate moderation is pre-

served, the mercy of God does not give them

liberty to enter into men. But when either the

mind falls into impiety, or the body is filled with

immoderate meat or drink, then, as if invited by
the will and purpose of those who thus neglect
themselves, they receive power as against those

who have broken the law imposed by God.

CHAP. XVII.— THE GOSPEL GIVES POWER OVER
DEMONS.

" You see, then, how important is the acknowl-

edgment of God, and the observance of the di-

tine religion, which not only protects those who

believe from the assaults of the demon, but also

gives them command over those who rule over
others. And therefore it is necessary for you,
who are of the Gentiles, to betake yourselves to

God, and to keep yourselves from all unclean-

ness, that the demons may be expelled, and
God may dwell in you. And at the same time,

by prayers, commit yourselves to God, and call

for His aid against the impudence of the de-

mons
;

for
' whatever things ye ask, believing,

ye shall receive.'
' But even the demons them-

selves, in proportion as they see faith grow in a

man, in that proportion they depart from him,

residing only in that part in which something
of infidelity still remains

;
but from those who

believe with full faith, they depart without any
delay. For when a soul has come to the faith

of God, it obtains the virtue of heavenly water,

by which it extinguishes the demon like a spark
of fire.

CHAP. XVIII.— THIS POWER IN PROPORTION TO
FAITH.

" There is therefore a measure of faith, which,
if it be perfect, drives the demon perfectly from
the soul

;
but if it has any defect, something on

the part of the demon still remains in the por-
tion of infidelity ;

and it is the greatest difficulty
for the soul to understand when or how, whether

fully or less fully, the demon has been expelled
from it. For if he remains in any quarter, when
he gets an opportunity, he suggests thoughts to

men's hearts
;
and they, not knowing wheiv:e

they come, believe the suggestions of the de-

mons, as if they were the perceptions of their

own souls. Thus they suggest to some to follow

pleasure by occasion of bodily necessity ; they
excuse the passionateness of others by excess of

gall ; they colour over the madness of others by
the vehemence of melancholy ;

and even exten-

uate the folly of some as the result of abundance
of phlegm. But even if this were so, still none of

these could be hurtful to the body, except from

the excess of meats and drinks
; because, when

these are taken in excessive quantities, their

abundance, which the natural warmth is not

sufficient to digest, curdles into a sort of poison,
and it, flowing througli the bowels and all the

veins like a common sewer, renders the motions

of the body unhealthy and base. Wherefore

moderation is to be attained in all things, that

neither may place be given to demons, nor the

soul, being possessed by them, be delivered

along with them to be tormented in eternal

fires.

CHAP. XIX. DEMONS INCITE TO IDOLATRY.

" There is also another error of the demons,
which they suggest to the senses of men, that

> Matt. xxi. 22.
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they should think that those things which they

suffer, they suffer from such as are called gods,
in order that thereby, offering sacrifices and

gifts, as if to propitiate them, they may strength-

en the worship of false religion, and avoid us

who are interested in their salvation, that they

may be freed from error
; but this they do, as I

have said, not knowing that these thing are sug-

gested to them by demons, for fear they should

be saved. It is therefore in the power of every

one, since man has been made possessed of

free-will, whether he shall hear us to life, or the

demons to destruction. Also to some, the de-

mons, appearing visibly under various figures,

sometimes throw out threats, sometimes prom-
ise relief from sufferings, that they may instil

into those whom they deceive the opinion of

their being gods, and that it may not be known
that they are demons. But they are not con-

cealed from us, who know the mysteries of the

creation, and for what reason it is permitted to

the demons to do those things in the present
world

;
how it is allowed them to transform

thems'^lves into what figures they please, and to

suggest evil thoughts, and to convey themselves,

by means of meats and of drink consecrated to

them, into the minds or bodies of those who

partake of it, and to concoct vain dreams to

further the worship of some idol.

CHAP. XX. FOLLY OF IDOLATRY.

" And yet who can be found so senseless as to

be persuaded to worship an idol, whether it be
made of gold or of any other metal ? To whom
is it not manifest that the metal is just that which
the artificer pleased ? How then can the divin-

ity be thought to be in that which would not be
at all unless the artificer had pleased ? Or how
can they hope that future things should be de-

clared to them by that in which there is no per-

ception of present things? For although they
should divine something, they should not straight-

way be held to be gods ;
for divination is one

thing, divinity is another. For the Pythons also

seem to divine, yet they are not gods ; and, in

short, they are driven out of men by Christians.

And how can that be God which is put to flight

by a man ? But perhaps you will say, What as

to their effecting cures, and their showing how
one can be cured? On this principle, physicians

ought also to be worshipped as gods, for they
cure many ;

and in proportion as any one is

more skilful, the more he will cure.

CHAP. XXL— HEATHEN ORACLES.

"Whence it is evident that they, since they
are demoniac spirits, know some things both
more quickly and more perfectly than men ; for

they are not retarded in their learning by the

heaviness of a body. And therefore they, as

being spirits, know without delay and without

difficulty what physicians attain after a long time

and by much labour. It is not wonderful, there-

fore, if they know somewhat more than men do
;

but this is to be observed, that what they know

they do not employ for the salvation of souls,

but for the deception of them, that by means of

it they may indoctrinate them in the worship
of false religion. But God, that the error of so

great deception might not be concealed, and
that He Himself might not seem to be a cause

of error in permitting them so great licence to

deceive men by divinations, and cures, and

dreams, has of His mercy furnished men with a

remedy, and has made the distinction of false-

hood and truth patent to those who desire to

know. This, therefore, is that distinction : what

is spoken by the true God, whether by prophets
or by diverse visions, is always true

;
but what is

foretold by demons is not always true. It is

therefore an evident sign that those things are

not spoken by the true God, in which at any
time there is falsehood

;
for in truth there is

never falsehood. But in the case of those who

speak falsehoods, there may occasionally be a

slight mixture of truth, to give as it were season-

ing to the falsehoods.

CHAP. XXIL WHY THEY SOMETIMES COME TRUE,

" But if any one say. What is the use of this,

that they should be permitted even sometimes
to speak truth, and thereby so much error be

introduced amongst men? let him take this for

answer : If they had never been allowed to speak

any truth, then they would not foretell anything
at all

;
while if they did not foretell, they would

not be known to be demons. But if demons
were not known to be in this world, the cause

of our struggle and contest would be concealed

from us, and we should suffer openly what was

done in secret, that is, if the power were granted
to them of only acting against us, and not of

speaking. But now, since they sometimes speak

truth, and sometimes falsehood, we ought to

acknowledge, as I have said, that their responses
are of demons, and not of God, with whom there

is never falsehood.

CHAP. XXIII.— EVIL NOT IN SUBSTANCE.

" But if any one, proceeding more curiously,

inquire : What then was the use of God's making
these evil things, which should have so great a

tendency to subvert the minds of men ?
' To

one proposing such a question, we answer that

we must first of all inquire whether there is any

 
[Chaps. 23-26 have no exact parallel in the Homilies ; comn,

book iii. 16-26. The questions of the origin of evil and of free-will

are more fully treated in the Rtcognitioas.
— R.]
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evil in substance. And although it would be

sufficient to say to him that it is not suitable

that the creature judge the Creator, but that to

judge the work of another belongs to him who
is either of equal skill or equal power ; yet, to

come directly to the point, we say absolutely
that there is no evil in substance. But if this

be so, then the Creator of substance is vainly

blamed.

CHAP. XXIV. WHY GOD PERMrTS EVIL.

" But you will meet me by saying, Even if it

has come to this through freedom of will, was

the Creator ignorant that those whom He cre-

ated would fall away into evil ? He ought there-

fore not to have created those who. He foresaw,

would deviate from the path of righteousness.
Now we tell those who ask such questions, that

the purpose of assertions of the sort made by us

is to show why the wickedness of those who as

yet were not, did not prevail over the goodness
of the Creator.' For if, wishing to fill up the

number and measure of His creation. He had

been afraid of the wickedness of those who were

to be, and like one who could find no other way
of remedy and cure, except only this, that He
should refrain from His purpose of creating, lest

the wickedness of those who were to be should

be ascribed to Him
;
what else would this show

but unworthy suffering and unseemly feebleness

on the part of the Creator, who should so fear

the actings of those who as yet were not, that

He refrained from His purposed creation?

CHAP. XXV. — EVIL BEINGS TURNED TO GOOD
ACCOUNT.

"
But, setting aside these things, let us con-

sider this earnestly, that God the Creator of the

universe, foreseeing the future differences of His

creation, foresaw and provided diverse ranks and
different offices to each of His creatures, accord-

ing to the peculiar movements which were pro-
duced from freedom of will

;
so that while all

men are of one substance, in respect of the

method of creation, there should yet be diversity
in ranks and offices, according to the peculiar
movements of minds, to be produced from liberty
of will. Therefore He foresaw that there would
be faults in His creatures

;
and the method of

His justice demanded that punishment should

follow faults, for the sake of amendment. It

behoved, therefore, that there should be minis-

ters of punishment, and yet that freedom of will

should draw them into that order. Moreover,
those also must have enemies to conquer, who

• There is considerable variety of reading in this sentence, and
the precise meaning is somewhat obscure. 1 he general sense, how-
erer, is sufficiently evident, that if God had refrained from creating
those who, He foresaw, would fall into evil, this would have been to

subject His goodness to their evil.

had undertaken the contests for the heavenly
rewards. Thus, therefore, neither are those things
destitute of utility which are thought to be evil,

since the conquered unwillingly acquire eternal

rewards for those by whom they are conquered.
But let this suffice on these points, for in process
of time even more secret things shall be dis-

closed.

CHAP. XXVI.— EVIL ANGELS SEDUCERS.

" Now therefore, since you do not yet under-

stand how great darkness of ignorance surrounds

you, meantime I wish to explain to you whence
the worship of idols began in this world. And
by idols, I mean those lifeless images which you
worship, whether made of wood, or earthenware,
or stone, or brass, or any other metals : of these

the beginning was in this wise. Certain angels,

having left the course of their proper order,

began to favour the vices of men,^ and in some
measure to lend unworthy aid to their lust, in

order that by these means they might indulge
their own pleasures the more

;
and then, that

they might not seem to be inclined of their own
accord to unworthy services, taught men that

demons could, by certain arts— that is, by magi-
cal invocations— be made to obey men

;
and

so, as from a furnace and workshop of wicked-

ness, they filled the whole world with the smoke
of impiety, the light of piety being withdrawn.

CHAP. XXVII.— HAM THE FIRST MAGICIAN.

" For these and some other causes, a flood

was brought upon the world,' as we have said

already, and shall say again ;
and all who were

upon the earth were destroyed, except the family
of Noah, who survived, with his three sons and
their wives. One of these, by name Ham, un-

happily discovered the magical act, and handed
down the instruction of it to one of his soils,

who was called Mesraim, from whom the race of

the Egyptians and Babylonians and Persians are

descended. Him the nations who then existed

called Zoroaster,^ admiring him as the first au-

thor of the magic art
;
under whose name also

many books on this subject exist. He therefore,

being much and frequently intent upon the stars,

and wishing to be esteemed a god among them,

began to draw forth, as it were, certain sparks
from the stars, and to show them to men, in or-

der that the rude and ignorant might be aston-

ished, as with a miracle
;
and desiring to increase

this estimation of him, he attempted these things

again and again, until he was set on fire, and
consumed by the demon himself, whom he ac-

costed with too great importunity.

2
[Comp. Homily VIII. 13.

— R.l
3 [With chaps. 27-31 compare Homily IX. 3-7. The reseni"

blances are quite close. See also book i. 30, 31.
— R.J
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CHAP. XX^^II.— TOWER OF BABEL.

" But the foolish men who were then, whereas

they ought to have abandoned the opinion which

they had conceived of him, inasmuch as they

had seen it confuted by his mortal punishment,
extolled him the more. For raising a sepulchre

to his honour, they went so far as to adore him

as a friend of God, and one who had been re-

moved to heaven in a chariot of lightning, and

to worship him as if he were a living star.

Hence also his name was called Zoroaster after

his death— that is, Hving star— by those who,
after one generation, had been taught to speak
the Greek language. In fine, by this example,
even now many worship those who have been

struck with lightning, honouring them with sep-

ulchres, and worshipping them as friends of God.

But this man was born in the fourteenth gen-

eration, and died in the fifteenth, in which the

tower was built, and the languages of men were

divided into many.

CHAP. XXIX. FIRE-WORSHIP OF THE PERSIANS.

"
First among whom is named a certain king

Nimrod, the magic art having been handed
down to him as by a flash, whom the Greeks

also called Ninus, and from whom the city of

Nineveh took its name. Thus, therefore, di-

verse and erratic superstitions took their begin-

ning from the magic art. For, because it was

difficult to draw away the human race from the

love of God, and attach them to deaf and lifeless

images, the magicians made use of higher efforts,

that men might be turned to erratic worship, by

signs among the stars, and motions brought down
as it were from heaven, and by the will of God.
And those who had been first deceived, collect-

ing the ashes of Zoroaster,— who, as we have

said, was burnt up by the indignation of the de-

mon, to whom he had been too troublesome,—
brought them to the Persians, that they might be

preserved by them with perpetual watching, as

divine fire fallen from heaven, and might be wor-

shipped as a heavenly God.

CHAP. XXX.— HERO-WORSHIP.

"
By a like example, other men in other places

built temples, set up statues, instituted mysteries
and ceremonies and sacrifices, to those whom
they had admired, either for some arts or for vir-

tue, or at least had held in very great affection
;

and rejoiced, by means of all things belonging
to gods, to hand down their fame to posterity ;

and that especially, because, as we have already

said, they seemed to be supported by some phan-
tasies of magic art, so that by invocation of de-

'

mons something seemed to be done and moved
by them towards the deception of men. To

these they add also certain solemnities, and
drunken banquets, in which men might with all

freedom indulge ;
and demons, conveyed into

them in the chariot of repletion, might be mixed
with their very bowels, and holding a place there,

might bind the acts and thoughts of men to

their own will. Such errors, then, having been
introduced from the beginning, and having been
aided by lust and drunkenness, in which carnal

men chiefly delight, the religion of God, which
consisted in continence and sobriety, began to

become rare amongst men, and to be well-nigh
abolished.

CHAP. XXXI.— IDOLATRY LED TO ALL IMMORALITY,

" For whereas at first, men worshipping a right-
eous and all-seeing God, neither dared sin nor

do injury to their neighbours, being persuaded
that God sees the actions and movements of

every one
;
when religious worship was directed

to lifeless images, concerning which they were

certain that they were incapable of hearing,
or sight, or motion, they began to sin licen-

tiously, and to go forward to every crime, be-

cause they had no fear of suffering anything at

the hands of those whom they worshipped as

gods. Hence the madness of wars burst out
;

hence plunderings, rapines, captivities, and lib-

erty reduced to slavery ;
each one, as he could,.

satisfied his lust and his covetousness, although
no power can satisfy covetousness. For as fire,

the more fuel it gets, is the more extensively
kindled and strengthened, so also the madness,

of covetousness is made greater and more vehe-

ment by means of those things which it acquires.

CHAP. XXXII. INVITATION.

"Wherefore begin now with better under-

standing to resist yourselves in those things
which you do not rightly desire

;

'
if so be that

you can in any way repair and restore in your-
selves that purity of religion and innocence o>

life which at first were bestowed upon man by
God, that thereby also the hope of immortal

blessings may be restored to you. And give
thanks to the bountiful Father of all, by Him
whom He has constituted King of peace, and
the treasury of unspeakable honours, that even

at the present time your sins may be washed

away with the water of the fountain, or river, or

even sea : the threefold name of blessedness being
called over you, that by it not only evil spirit«i

may be driven out, if any dwell in you, but also

that, when you have forsaken your sins, and havfe

with entire faith and entire purity of mind be-

lieved in God, you may drive out wicked spirits

and demons from others also, and may be able

' [To chaps. 32, 33, a close parallel is found in Homily IX. 19-
21.— R.]
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to set others free from sufferings and sicknesses.

For the demons themselves know and acknowl-

edge those who have given themselves up to

God, and sometimes they are driven out by the

mere presence of such, as you saw a little while

ago, how, when we had only addressed to you
the word of salutation, straightway the demons,
on account of their respect for our religion, be-

gan to cry out, and could not bear our presence
even for a little.

CHAP. XXXIII. — THE WEAKEST CHRISTIAN MORE
POWERFUL THAN THE STRONGEST DEMON.

"
Is it, then, that we are of another and a su-

perior nature, and that therefore the demons are

afraid of us ? Nay, we are of one and the same
nature with you, but we differ in religion. But
if you will also be like us, we do not grudge it,

but rather we exhort you, and wish you to be as-

sured, that when the same faith and religion and
innocence of life shall be in you that is in us,

you will have equal and the same power and vir-

tue against demons, through God rewarding your
faith. For as he who has soldiers under him,

although he may be inferior, and they superior
to him in strength, yet

'

says to this one, Go,
and he goeth ;

and to another, Come, and he

Cometh
;
and to another. Do this, and he doeth

it
;

' ' and this he is able to do, not by his own

power, but by the fear of Caesar ; so every faith-

ful one commands the demons, although they
seem to be much stronger than men, and that

not by means of his own power, but by means of

the power of God, who has put them in subjec-
tion. For even that which we have just spoken
of, that Caesar is held in awe by all soldiers,

and in every camp, and in his whole kingdom,
though he is but one man, and perhaps feeble in

respect of bodily strength, this is not effected

but by the power of God, who inspires all with

fear, that they may be subject to one.

CHAP. XXXIV. •TEMPTATION OF CHRIST.

"This we would have you know assuredly,
that a demon has no power against a man,
unless one voluntarily submit himself to his de-

sires.^ Whence even that one who is the prince
of wickedness, approached Him who, as we have

said, is appointed of God King of peace, tempt-
ing Him, and began to promise Him all the

glory of the world
;
because he knew that when

he had offered this to others, for the sake of

deceiving them, they had worshipped him.

Therefore, impious as he was, and unmindful of

himself, which indeed is the special peculiarity
of wickedness, he presumed that he should be

' Matt. viii. 9. [Luke vii. 8. — R.]
*
[The close of this discourse, chaps. 34-37, resembles that of

the first at Tripolis, in Homily VlH. 21, 24. As already indicated,
much of Homily IX. finds a parallel in this book. — R.]

worshipped by Him by whom he knew that he
was to be destroyed. Therefore our Lord, con-

firming the worship of one God, answered him :

'
It is written. Thou shalt worship the Lord thy

God, and Him only shalt thou serve. '^ And he,
terrified by this answer, and fearing lest the true

religion of the one and true God should be re-

stored, hastened straightway to send forth into

this world false prophets, and false apostles, and
false teachers, who should speak indeed in the

name of Christ, but should accomplish the will

of the demon.

CHAP. XXXV.— FALSE APOSTLES.

" Wherefore observe the greatest caution, that

you believe no teacher, unless he bring from

Jerusalem the testimonial of James the Lord's

brother, or of whosoever may come after him.*

For no one, unless he has gone up thither, and
there has been approved as a fit and faithful

teacher for preaching the word of Christ, --

unless, I say, he brings a testimonial thence, ii

by any means to be received. But let neither

prophet nor apostle be looked for by you at thi?

time, besides us. For there is one true Prophet,
whose words we twelve apostles preach ;

for He
is the accepted year of God, having us apostles
as His twelve months. But for what reason the

world itself was made, or what diversities have

occurred in it, and why our Lord, coming for its

restoration, has chosen and sent us twelve apos-

tles, shall be explained more at length at another

time. Meantime He has commanded us to go
forth to preach, and to invite you to the supper
of the heavenly King, which the Father hath

prepared for the marriage of His Son, and that

we should give you wedding garments, that is,

the grace of baptism ;
5 which whosoever obtains,

as a spotless robe with which he is to enter to

the supper of the King, ought to beware that it

be not in any part of it stained with sin, and so

he be rejected as unworth)' and reprobate.

CHAP. XXXVI.— THE GARMENTS UNSPOTTED.

" But the ways in which this garment may be

spotted are these : If any one withdraw from

God the Father and Creator of all, receiving
another teacher besides Christ, who alone is the

faithful and true Prophet, and who has sent us

twelve apostles to preach the word
;

if any one

think otherwise than worthily of the substance of

the Godhead, which excels all things ;

— these

are the things which even fatally ])ollute the gar-
ment of baptism. But the things which pollute it

in actions are these : murders, adulteries, hatreds,

avarice, evil ambition. And the things which

3 Matt. iv. lo. [Luke IV. 8. — R.]
* [This is peculiar in this connection. There is, at loast, a sug

gestion of anti- Pauline spirit in its teaching. — R.]
5 [Matt. xxii. 2-14-]
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pollute at once the soul and the body are these :

to partake of the table of demons, that is, to taste

things sacrificed, or blood, or a carcase which is

strangled,' and if there be aught else which has

been offered to demons. Be this therefore the first

step to you of three
;
which step brings forth

thirty commands, and the second sixty, and the

third a hundred,^ as we shall expound more fully
to you at another time."

CHAT". XXXVII.— THE CONGREGATION DISMISSED.

W.ien he had thus spoken, and had charged
thcr. to come to the same place in good time on

[.n Homily VII. 8 a similar injunction is given, at Sidon. The
lanp^Jage in both places recalls Acts xv. 20 and i Cor. x. 21. But
most of the chapter is peculiar to the Recogfiitions.

—
R.j

* Matt xiii. 23. [Comp. Mark iv. 8, 20, where the order of the
numbers corresponds with that of the Recognitions. The interpre-
tation is a fanciful one, indicating not only Judaistic legalism, but
the iiotion of esoteric teaching. The passage shows Ebionitic ten-
dencies. — R.l

the following day, he dismissed the crowds
; and

when they were unwilling to depart, Peter said

to them :

" Do me this favour on account of the

fatigue of yesterday's journey ;
and now go away,

and meet in good time to-morrow." And so

they departed with joy. But Peter, command-
ing me to withdraw a little for the purpose of

prayer,^ after%vards ordered the couches to be

spread in the part of the garden which was cov-
ered with shade

;
and every one, according to

custom, recognising the place of his own rank,
we took food. Then, as there was still some
portion of the day left, he conversed with us con-

cerning the Lord's miracles
;
and when evening

was come, he entered his bed-chamber and went
to sleep.

_

3 Clement, being not yet baptized, is represented as not permitted
to join with the disciples, even in prayer. [Comp. i. 19, ii. 70-72.
This separation is indicated in the Homilies, but more emphasis is

placed upon it in the Recognitions. — R.]

BOOK V.

CHAP. I.— Peter's salutation.

But on the following day,' Peter rising a little

earlier than usual, found us asleep ;
and when he

saw it, he gave orders that silence should be kept
for him, as though he himself wished to sleep

longer, that we might not be disturbed in our
rest. But when we rose refreshed with sleep,
we found him, having finished his prayer, waiting
for us in his bed-chamber. And as it was

already dawn, he addressed us shortly, saluting
us according to his custom, and forthwith pro-
ceeded to the usual place for the purpose of

teaching ;
and when he saw that many had

assembled there, having invoked peace upon them
according to the first religious form, he began to

speak as follows :
—

CHAP. II.— suffering THE EFFECT OF SIN.

"
God, the Creator of all, at the beginning

made man after His own image, and gave him
dominion over the earth and sea, and over the
air

; as the true Prophet has told us, and as the

very reason of things instructs us : for man alone
is rational, and it is fitting that reason should
rule over the irrational. At first, therefore, while
he was still righteous, he was superior to all dis-

orders and all frailty ; but when he sinned, as we
taught you yesterday, and became the servant of

'
[Book V. has a partial parallel in Homily X., which is a.ssigned

to the second day at Tripolis. The matter here is more extensive.
Chaps. 1, 2, show some resemblance to Homily X. 3-6.

—
R.J

sin, he became at the same time liable to frailty.

This therefore is written, that men may know
that, as by impiety they have been made liable to

suffer, so by piety they may be made free from

suffering ;
and not only free from suffering, but

by even a little faith in God be able to cure the

sufferings of others. For thus the true Prophet
promised us, saying,

'

Verily I say to you, that if

ye have faith as a grain of mustard seed, ye shall

say to this mountain. Remove hence, and it shal'

remove.' ^ Of this saying you have yourselves
also had proofs ;

for you saw yesterday how at

our presence the demons removed and were pui
to flight, with those sufferings which they had

brought upon men.

CHAP. III.— FAITH AND UNBELIEF.

" Whereas therefore some men suffer, and
others cure those who suffer, it is necessary' to

know the cause at once of the suffering and the

cure
;
and this is proved to be nought else than

unbeHef on the part of the sufferers, and faith on
the part of those who cure them. For unbelief,

while it does not believe that there is to be a

judgment by God, affords licence to sin, and sin

makes men liable to sufferings ;
but faith, be-

lieving that there is to be a judgment of God,
restrains men from sin

;
and those who do not

sin are not only free from demons and sufferings,

but can also put to flight the demons and suffer-

ings of others.

* Matt. xviJ. 9o.
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CHAP. IV. IGNORANCE THE MOTHER OF EVILS.

" From '
all these things, therefore, it is con-

cluded that all evil springs from ignorance ;
and

ignorance herself, the mother of all evils, is

sprung from carelessness and sloth, and is nour-

ished, and increased, and rooted in the senses

of men by negligence ;
and if any one teach that

she is to be put to flight, she is with difficulty

and indignantly torn away, as from an ancient

and hereditary abode. And therefore we must

labour for a little, that we may search out the

presumptions of ignorance, and cut them off by
means of knowledge, especially in those who are

preoccupied with some erroneous opinions, by
means of which ignorance is the more firmly

rooted in them, as under the appearance of a

certain kind of knowledge ;
for nothing is worse

than for one to believe that he knows what he is

ignorant of, and to maintain that to be true

which is false. This is as if a drunk man should

think himself to be sober, and should act indeed

in all respects as a drunk man, and yet think

himself to be sober, and should wish to be called

so by others. Thus, therefore, are those also who
do not know what is true, yet hold some appear-
ance of knowledge, and do many evil things as

if they were good, and hasten destruction as if

it were to salvation.

CHAP. V.— ADVANTAGES OF KNOWLEDGE.

" Wherefore we must, above all things, hasten

to the knowledge of the truth, that, as with a

light kindled thereat, we may be able to dispel
the darkness of errors : for ignorance, as we
have said, is a great evil

;
but because it has no

substance, it is easily dispelled by those who are

in earnest. For ignorance is nothing else than

not knowing what is good for us
;
once know this,

and ignorance perishes. Therefore the knowl-

edge of truth ought to be eagerly sought after
;

and no one can confer it except the true

Prophet. For this is the gate of life to those

who will enter, and the road of good works to

those going to the city of salvation.

CHAP. VI. FREE-WILL.

" Whether any one, truly hearing the word of

of the true Prophet, is willing or unwilling to

receive it, and to embrace His burden, that is,

the precepts of life, he has either in his power,
for we are free in will.^ For if it were so, that

those who hear had it not in their power to do
otherwise than they had heard, there were some

power of nature in virtue of which it were not

free to him to pass over to another opinion. Or

'
[Chaps. 4, 5, resemble somewhat Homily X. 2, which contains

a preliminary discourse of the Apostle to his followers. — R.]
^

[^Here again the doctrine of free-will is pressed, the Homilies

contaming no parallel. Chaps. 6-13 have no corresponding passage
in Homily X. — R.]

if, again, no one of the hearers could at all re-

ceive it, this also were a power of nature which
should compel the doing of some one thing, and
should leave no place for the other course. But

now, since it is free for the mind to turn its

judgment to which side it pleases, and to choose
the way which it approves, it is clearly manifest

that there is in men a libert)' of choice.

CHAP. Vn.— RESPONSIBILITY OF KNOWLEDGE.

"
Therefore, before any one hears what is good

for him, it is certain that he is ignorant ;
and

being ignorant, he wishes and desires to do
what is not good for him

;
wherefore he is not

judged for that. But when once he has heard

the causes of his error, and has received the

method of truth, then, if he remain in those

errors with which he had been long ago preoc-

cupied, he shall rightly be called into judgment,
to suffer punishment, because he has spent in

the sport of errors that portion of life which was

given him to be spent in hving well. But he

who, hearing those things, willingly receives

them, and is thankful that the teaching of good
things has been brought to him, inquires more

eagerly, and does not cease to learn, until he

ascertains whether there be truly another world,
in which rewards are prepared for the good.
And when he is assured of this,' he gives thanks

to God because He has shown him the light of

truth
;
and for the future directs his actions in all

good works, for which he is assured that there is

a reward prepared in the world to come
;
while

he constantly wonders and is astonished at

the errors of other men, and that no one sees the

truth which is placed before his eyes. Yet he

himself, rejoicing in the riches of wisdom which

he hath found, desires insatiably to enjoy them,
and is delighted with the practice of good works

;

hastening to attain, with a clean heart and a pure
conscience, the world to come, when he shall be
able even to see God, the king of all.

CHAP. VIII. DESIRES OF THE FLESH TO BE SUB-

DUED.

" But the sole cause of our wanting and being

deprived of all these things is ignorance. For
while men do not know how much good there

is in knowledge, they do not suffer the evil of

ignorance to be removed from them
;

for they
know not how great a difference is involved in

the change of one of these things for the other.

Wherefore I counsel eveiy learner willingly to

lend his ear to the word of God, and to hear

with love of the truth what we say, that his

mind, receiving the best seed, may bring forth

joyful fruits by good deeds. For if, while I

teach the things which pertain to salvation, any
one refuses to receive them, and strives to resist
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them with a mind occupied by evil opinions, he

shall have the cause of his perishing, not from

us, but from himself. For it is his duty to ex-

amine with just judgment the things which we

say, and to understand that we speak the words

of truth, that, knowing how things are, and

directing his life in good actions, he may be

found a partaker of the kingdom of heaven,

subjecting to himself the desires of the flesh,

and becoming lord of them, that so at length he

himself also may become the pleasant possession
of the Ruler of all.

CHAP. IX. THE TWO KINGDOMS.

" For he who persists in evil, and is the ser-

vant of evil, cannot be made a portion of good
so long as he persists in evil, because from the

beginning, as we have said, God instituted two

kingdoms, and has given to each man the power
of becoming a portion of that kingdom to which

he shall yield himself to obey. And since it is

decreed by God that no one man can be a ser-

vant of both kingdoms, therefore endeavour with

all earnestness to betake yourselves to the cove-

nant and laws of the good King. Wherefore

also the tnie Prophet, when He was present with

us, and saw some rich men negligent with re-

spect to the worship of God, thus unfolded the

truth of this matter :

* No one,' said He,
* can

serve two masters
; ye cannot serve God and

mammon
;

' '

calling riches, in the language of

His country, mam7no7i.

CHAP. X. — JESUS THE TRUE PROPHET.

" He therefore is the true Prophet, who ap-

peared to us, as you have heard, in Judsea, who,

standing in public places, by a simple command
made the blind see, the deaf hear, cast out de-

mons, restored health to the sick, and life to the

dead
;
and since nothing was impossible to Him,

He even perceived the thoughts of men, which

is possible for none but God only. He pro-
claimed the kingdom of God

;
and we believed

Him as a true Prophet in all that He spoke,

deriving the confirmation of our faith not only
from His words, but also from His works

;
and

also because the sayings of the law, which many
generations before had set forth His coming,
were fulfilled in Him

;
and the figures of the

doings of Moses, and of the patriarch Jacob
before him, bore in all respects a type of Him.
It is evident also that the time of His advent,
that is, the very time at which He came, was
foretold by them

; and, above all, it was con-

tained in the sacred \vTitings, that He was to be
waited for by the Gentilee. And all these things
were equally fulfilled in Him.

' Matt. vi. 34.

CHAP. XI. — THE EXPECTATION OF THE GENTILES.

" But that which a prophet of the Jews fore-

told, that He was to be waited for by the Gen-

tiles,^ confirms above measure the faith of truth

in Him. For if he had said that He was to be
waited for by the Jews, he would not have

seemed to prophesy anything extraordinary, that

He whose coming had been promised for the

salvation of the world should be the object of

hope to the people of the same tribe with Him-

self, and to His own nation : for that this would

take place, would seem rather to be a matter of

natural inference than one requiring the gran-
deur ofa prophetic utterance. But now, whereas

the prophets say that all that hope which is set

forth concerning the salvation of the world, and

the newness of the kingdom which is to be es-

tablished by Christ, and all things which are

declared concerning Him are to be transferred

to the Gentiles ;
the grandeur of the prophetic

office is confirmed, not according to the sequence
of things, but by an incredible fulfilment of the

prophecy. For the Jews from the beginning
had understood by a most certain tradition that

this man should at some time come, by whom
all things should be restored

;
and daily medi-

tating and looking out for His coming, when

they saw Him amongst them, and accomplishing
the signs and miracles, as had been written of

Him, being bhnded with envy, they could not

recognise Him when present, in the hope of

whom they rejoiced while He was absent
; yet

the few of us who were chosen by Him under-

stood it.

CHAP. XII.— CALL OF THE GENTILES.

" But this happened by the providence of

God, that the knowledge of this good One
should be handed over to the Gentiles, and

those who had never heard of Him, nor had

learned from the prophets, should acknowledge

Him, while those who had acknowledged Him
in their daily meditations should not know Him.

For, behold, by you who are now present, and

desire to hear the doctrine of His faith, and to

know what, and how, and of what sort is His

coming, the prophetic truth is fulfilled. For

this is what the prophets foretold, that He is to ,

be sought for by you, who never heard of Him.^

And, therefore, seeing that the prophetic sayings

are fulfilled even in yourselves, you rightly be-

lieve in Him alone, you rightly wait for Him,

you rightly inquire concerning Him, that you
not only may wait for Him, but also believing,

you may obtain the inheritance of His kingdom ;

2 Gen. xlix. 10. [Tliis detailed statement of the call of the Gen-

tiles is peculiar to the Rerogtiitions; comp. i. 42. Such passages
seem to indicate a tendency less anti-Pauline than that of the Homi-

lies, yet the christology and soteriology are Ebionitic. — RJ.
•3 Isa. Ixv. I.
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according to what Himself said, that every one

is made the servant of him to whom he yields

subjection.'

CHAP. XIII. INVITATION OF THE GENTILES.

*' Wherefore awake, and take to yourselves
our Lord and God, even that Lord who is Lord

both of heaven and earth, and conform your-
selves to His image and likeness, as the true

Prophet Himself teaches, saying,
' Be ye merci-

ful, as also your heavenly Father is merciful, who
makes His sun to rise upon the good and the

evil, and rains upon the just and the unjust.'
^

Imitate Him, therefore, and fear Him, as the

commandment is given to men, 'Thou shalt wor-

ship the Lord thy God, and Him only shalt thou

serve.' ^ For it is profitable to you to serve this

Lord alone, that through Him knowing the one

God, ye may be freed from the many whom ye

vainly feared. For he who fears not God the

Creator of all, but fears those whom he himself

with his own hands hath made, what does he do
but make himself subject to a vain and senseless

fear, and render himself more vile and abject
than those very things, the fear of which he has

conceived in his mind? But rather, by the

goodness of Him who inviteth you, return to

your former nobleness, and by good deeds show
that you bear the image of your Creator, that by
contemplation of His likeness ye may be be-

lieved to be even His sons.

CHAP. XIV. IDOLS UNPROFITABLE.

"
Begin,'' therefore, to cast out of your minds

the vain ideas of idols, and your useless and

empty fears, that at the same time you may also

escape the condition of unrighteous bondage.
For those have become your lords, who could

not even have been profitable servants to you.
For how should lifeless images seem fit even to

serve you, when they can neither hear, nor see,

nor feel anything? Yea, even the material of

which they are made, whether it be gold or silver,

or even brass or wood, though it might have

profited yoti for necessary uses, you have ren-

dered wholly inefficient and useless by fashion-

ing gods out of it. We therefore declare to you
the true worship of God, and at the same time

warn and exhort the worshippers, that by good
deeds they imitate Him whom they worship, and
hasten to return to His image and likeness, as

we said before.

CHAP. XV. FOLLY OF IDOLATRY.

" But I should like if those who worship idols

would tell me if they wish to become like to

 John viii. 34.
* Luke vi. 36; Matt. v. 45.
3 Deut. vi. 13; Matt. iv. 10.
 [The parallel with Homily X. recurs at this chapter, and con-

tinues for several chapters.
—

K.]

those whom they worship ? Does any one of you
wish to see in such sort as they see ? or to hear

after the manner of their hearing? or to have

such understanding as they have ? Far be this

from any of my hearers ! For this were rather

to be thought a curse and a reproach to a man,
who bears in himself the image of God, although
he has lost the likeness. What sort of gods,

then, are they to be reckoned, the imitation of

whom would be execrable to their worshippers,
and to have whose likeness would be a reproach ?

What then ? Melt your useless images, and make
useful vessels. Melt the unserviceable and inac-

tive metal, and make implements fit for the use

of men. But, says one, human laws do not allow

us.5 He says well
;

for it is human laws, and
not their own power, that prevents it. What
kind of gods, then, are those which are defended

by human laws, and not by their own energies?
And so also they are preserved from thieves by
watch-dogs and the protection of bolts, at least

if they be of silver, or gold, or even of brass
;
for

those that are of stone and earthenware are pro-
tected by their own worthlessness, for no one
will steal a stone or a crockery god. Hence
those seem to be the more miserable whose
more precious metal exposes them to the greater

danger. Since, then, they can be stolen, since

they must be guarded by men, since they can be

melted, and weighed out, and forged with ham-

mers, ought men possessed of understanding to

hold them as gods ?

CHAP. XVI.— GOD ALONE A FIT OBJECT OF
WORSHIP.

" Oh ! into what wretched plight the under-

standing of men has fallen ! For if it is reckoned
the greatest folly to fear the dead, what shall we

judge of those who fear something that is worse

than the dead are ? For those images are not

even to be reckoned among the number of the

dead, because they were never alive. Even the

sepulchres of the dead are preferable to them,

since, although they are now dead, yet they once

had life ; but those whom you worship never

possessed even such base life as is in all, the life

of frogs and owls. But why say more about

them, since it is enough to say to him who adores

them : Do you not see that he whom you adore

sees not, hear that he whom you adore hears

not, and understand that he understands not?
— for he is the work of man's hand, and neces-

sarily is void of understanding. You therefore

worship a god without sense, whereas every one

who has sense believes that not even those things
are to be worshipped which have been made by
God and have sense,^ such as the sun, moon, and

5 [This, with the more specific statement of Homily X. 8, points
to an early date. — R.]

* It was a very prevalent opinion among the ancient philosophers,
that the heavenly bodies have some kind of life and intelligence.
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stars, and all things that are in heaven and upon
»-aith. For they think it reasonable, that not

tuose things which have been made for the ser-

vice of the world, but the Creator of those things

themselves, and of the whole world, should be

worshipped. For even these things rejoice when
rie is adored and worshipped, and do not take

t well that the honour of the Creator should be

oestowed on the creature. For the worship of

*.rod alone is acceptable /^ //lem, who alone is

uncreated, and all things also are His creatures.

For as it belongs to him who alone is uncreated

to be God, so everything that has been created

is not truly God.

CHAP. XVII.— SUGGESTIONS OF THE OLD SERPENT.

"Above all, therefore, you ought to under-

stand the deception of the old serpent
' and his

cunning suggestions, who deceives you as it were

by prudence, and as by a sort of reason creeps

tlirough your senses
;
and beginning at the head,

he glides through your inner marrow, accounting
the deceiving of you a great gain. Therefore he

insinuates into your minds opinions of gods of

whatsoever kinds, only that he may withdraw

you from the faith of one God, knowing that

your sin is his comfort. For he, for his wicked-

ness, was condemned from the beginning to eat

dust, for that he caused to be again resolved

into dust him who had been taken from the

dust, even till the time when your souls shall be

jestored, being brought through the fire
;
as we

shall instruct you more fully at another time.

From him, therefore, proceed all the errors and

doubts, by which you are driven from the faith

and belief of one God.

CHAP. XVIII. HIS FIRST SUGGESTION.

" And first of all he suggests to men's thoughts
not to hear the words of truth, by which they
might put to flight the ignorance of those things
which are evils. And this he does, as by the

presentation of another knowledge, making a

show of that opinion which very many hold, to

think that they shall not be held guilty if they
have been in ignorance, and that they shall not
be called to account for what they have not

heard
;
and thereby he persuades them to turn

aside from hearing the word. But I tell you, in

opposition to this, that ignorance is in itself a

most deadly poison, which is sufficient to ruin

the soul without any aid from without. And
therefore there is no one who is ignorant who
shall escape through his ignorance, but it is cer-

tain that he shall perish. For the power of sin

 
[Comp. book ii. 45. In Homily X. 10, etc., the influence of the

serpent is spoken of, but the discourse here is much fuller. There is,

however, a general agreement in outline between chaps. 17-22 here
and Homily X. 10-21. — R.]

naturally destroys the sinner. But since the

judgment shall be according to reason, the cause
and origin of ignorance shall be inquired into, as-

well as of every sin. For he who is unwilling
to know how he may attain to life, and prefers to

be in ignorance lest he thereby be made guilty,
from this very fact is judged as if he knew and
had knowledge. For he knew what it was tliat

he was unwilling to hear; and the cunning
obtained by the artifice of the serpent will avail

him nothing for an excuse, for he will have to

do with Him to whom the heart is open. But
that you may know that ignorance of itself brings

destruction, / assure you that when the soul

departs from the body, if it leave it in ignorance
of Him by whom it was created, and from whom
in this world it obtained all things that were

necessary for its uses, it is driven forth from the

light of His kingdom as ungrateful and unfaithful.

CHAP. XIX,— HIS SECOND SUGGESTION.

"
Again, the wicked serpent suggests another

opinion to men, which many of you are in the

habit of bringing forward,— that there is, as we

say, one God, who is Lord of all
;
but these also,

they say, are gods. For as there is one Caesar,
and he has under him many judges,

— for ex-

ample, prefects, consuls, tribunes, and other offi-

cers,
— in like manner we think, that while there

is one God greater than all, yet still that these

gods are ordained in this world, after the like-

ness of those officers of whom we have spoken,

subject indeed to that greater God, yet ruling us

and the things that are in this world. In answer
to this, I shall show you how, in those very

things which you propose for deception, you are

confuted by the reasons of truth. You say that

God occupies the place of Caesar, and those who
are called gods represent His judges and officers.

Hold then, as you have adduced it, by the ex-

ample of Caesar
;
and know that, as one of

Caesar's judges or administrators, as prefects, pro-

consuls," generals, or tribunes, may lawfully take

the name of Caesar,
— or else both he who should

take it and those who should confer it should be

destroyed together,
— so also in this case you

ought to observe, that if any one give the name
of God to any but Himself, and he accept it,

they shall partake one and the same destruction,

by a much more terrible fate than the servants

of Caesar. For he who offends against Caesar

shall undergo temporal destruction
;
but he who

offends against Him who is the sole and true

God, shall suffer eternal punishment, and that

deservedly, as having injured by a wrongful con-

dition the name which is unique.^

2 The writer means, that insult is offered to that name which be-

longs to Cod alone by giving it to others, and thus placing it ia a

position which is unjust to it.
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CHAP. XX.— EGYPTIAN IDOL.\TRY.

"
Although this word God is not the name of

God, but meantime that word is employed by
men as His name

;
and therefore, as I have said,

when it is used reproachfully, the reproach is

referred to the injury of the true name. In

short, the ancient Egyptians, who thought that

they had discovered the theory of the heavenly
revolutions and the nature of the stars, never-

theless, through the demon's blocking up their

senses, subjected the incommunicable name to

all kinds of indignity. For some taught that

their ox, which is called Apis, ought to be wor-

shipped ; others taught that the he-goat, others
that cats, the ibis, a fish also, a serpent, onions,

drains, crepitus ventris, ought to be regarded as

deities, and innumerable other things, which I

am ashamed even to mention."

CHAP. XXI. EGYPTIAN IDOLATRY MORE REASON-
ABLE THAN OTHERS.

When Peter was speaking thus, all we who
heard him laughed. Then said Peter :

" You
laugh at the absurdities of others, because

through long custom you do not see your own.
For indeed it is not without reason that you
laugh at the folly of the Egyptians, who worship
dumb animals, while they themselves are ra-

tional. But I will tell you how they also laugh
at you ; for they say, We worship living animals,

though mortal
;

but you worship and adore

things which never were alive at all. They add
this also, that they are figures and allegories of
certain powers by whose help the race of men is

governed. Taking refuge in this for shame, they
fabricate these and similar excuses, and so en-
deavour to screen their error. But this is not
the time to answer the Egyptians, and leaving
the care of those who are present to heal the
disease of the absent. For it is a certain indi-

cation that you are held to be free from sick-

ness of this sort, since you do not grieve over it

as your own, but laugh at it as that of others.

CHAP. XXII. — SECOND SUGGESTION CONTINUED.
" But let us come back to you, whose opinion

it is that God should be regarded as Caesar, and
the gods as the ministers and deputies of Caesar.
Follow me attentively, and I shall presently show
you the lurking-places of the serpent, which lie

in the crooked windings of this argument. It

ought to be regarded by all as certain and
beyond doubt, that no creature can be on a
level with God, because He was made by none,
but Himself made all things ;

nor indeed can

any one be found so irrational, as to suppose
that the thing made can be compared with the
maker. If therefore the human mind, not only
by reason, but even by a sort of natural instinct.

rightly holds this opinion, that that is called God
to which nothing can be compared or equalled,
but which exceeds all and excels all

; how can it

be supposed that that name which is believed to

be above all, is rightly given to those whom you
think to be employed for the service and com-
fort of human life ? But we shall add this also.

This world was undoubtedly made, and is cor-

ruptible, as we shall show more fully by and by ;

meantime it is admitted both that it has been
made and that it is corruptible. If therefore

the world cannot be called God, and rightly so,
because it is corruptible, how shall parts of the

world take the name of God? For inasmuch
as the whole world cannot be God, much more
its parts cannot. Therefore, if we come back to

the example of Caesar, you will see how far you
are in error. It is not lawful for any one, though
a man of the same nature with him, to be com-

pared with Caesar : do you think, then, that any
one ought to be compared with God, who excels

all in this respect, that He was made by none,
but Himself made all things? But, indeed, you
dare not give the name of Caesar to any other,
because he immediately punishes one who of-

fends against him
; you dare give that of God

to others, because He delays the punishment of
offenders against Him, in order to their repent-
ance.

CHAP. XXIII.— THIRD SUGGESTION.

"Through the mouths of others also that

serpent is wont to speak in this wise : We adore
visible images in honour of the invisible God.'
Now this is most certainly false. For if you really
wished to worship the image of God, you would
do good to man, and so worship the true image
of God in him. For the image of God is in

every man, though His likeness is not in all, but
where the soul is benign and the mind pure. If,

therefore, you wish truly to honour the image of

God, we declare to you what is true, that you
should do good to and pay honour and reverence
to man, who is made in the image of God

;
that

you minister food to the hungry, drink to the

thirsty, clothing to the naked, hospitality to the

stranger, and necessary things to the prisoner ;

and that is what will be regarded as truly be-

stowed upon God. And so far do these things

go to the honour of God's image, that he who
does not these things is regarded as casting

reproach upon the divine image. What, then,
is that honour of God which consists in running
from one stone or wooden figure to another, in

venerating empty and lifeless figures as deities,

and despising men in whom the image of God
is of a truth? Yea, rather be assured, that who-
ever commits murder or adultery, or anything

"
[To chaps. 23-36 a parallel is aflbrded by Homily XI. 4-18.—
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that causes suffering or injury to men, in all

these the image of God is violated. For to

injure men is a great impiety towards God.

Whenever, therefore, you do to another what

you would not have another do to yoq, you
defile the image of God with undeserved dis-

tresses. Understand, therefore, that that is the

suggestion of the serpent lurking within you,
which persuades you that you may seem to be

pious when you worship insensible things, and

may not seem impious when you injure sensible

and rational beings.

CHAP. XXIV.— FOURTH SUGGESTION.

" But to these things the serpent answers us

with another mouth, and says : If God did not

wish these things to be, then they should not be.

I am not telling you how it is that many con-

trary things are permitted to be in this world for

the probation of every one's mind. But this is

what is suitable to be said in the meantime : If,

according to you, everything that was to be

worshipped ought not to have been, there would
have been almost nothing in this world. For

what is there that you have left without worship-

ping it? The sun, the moon, the stars, the water,

the earth, mountains, trees, stones, men
;
there

is no one of these that ye have not worshipped.

According to your saying, therefore, none of

these ought to have been made by God, that

you might not have anything that you could

worship ! Yea, He ought not even to have made
men themselves to be the worshippers ! But

this is the very thing which that serpent which
lurks within you desires : for he spares none of

you ;
he would have no one of you escape

from destruction. But it shall not be so. For
I tell you, that not that which is worshipped is

in fault, but he who worships. For with God
is righteous judgment ;

and He judges in one

way the sufferer, and in another way the doer,
of wrong.

CHAP. XXV.— FIFTH SUGGESTION.

" But you say : Then those who adore what

ought not to be adored, should be immediately
destroyed by God, to prevent others doing the

like. But are you wiser than God, that you
should offer Him counsel ?

' He knows what to

do. For with all who are placed in ignorance
He exercises patience, because He is merciful

and gracious ;
and He foresees that many of

the ungodly become godly, and that even some
of those who worship impure statues and pol-
luted images have been converted to God, and

forsaking their sins and doing good works,
attain to salvation. But it is said : We ought
never to have come even to the thought of

Rom. XI. 34.

doing these things. You do not know what
freedom of will is, and you forget that he is

good who is so by his own intention
;
but he

who is retained in goodness by necessity cannot

be called good, because it is not of himself that

he is so. Because, therefore, there is in every one

liberty to choose good or evil, he either accjuires

rewards, or brings destruction on himself. Nay,
it is said, God brings to our minds whatsoever

we think. What mean ye, O men? Ye blas-

pheme. For if He brings all our thoughts into

our minds, then it is He that suggests to us

thoughts of adultery, and covetousness, and blas-

phemy, and every kind of effeminacy. Cease, I

entreat of you, these blasphemies, and under-

stand what is the honour worthy of God. And

say not, as some of you are wont to say, that

God needs not honour from men. Indeed, He
truly is in need of none

;
but you ought to

know that the honour which you bestow upon
God is profitable to yourselves. For what is so

execrable, as for a man not to render thanks to

his Creator?

CHAP. XXVI.— SIXTH SUGGESTION.

" But it is said : We do better, who give
thanks both to Himself, and to all with Him. In

this you do not understand that there is the ruin

of your salvation. For it is as if a sick man
should call in for his cure at once a physician and

poisoners ;
since these could indeed injure him,

but not cure him
;
and the true physician would

refuse to mix his remedies with their poisons, lest

either the man's destruction should be ascribed

to the good, or his recovery to the injurious.

But you say : Is God then indignant or envious,

if, when He benefits us, our thanks be rendered

to others ? Even if He be not indignant, at all

events He does not wish to be the author of error,

that by means of His work credit should be given
to a vain idol. And what is so impious, so un-

grateful, as to obtain a benefit from God, and
to render thanks to blocks of wood and stone ?

Wherefore arise, and understand your salvation.

For God is in need of no one, nor does He re-

quire anything, nor is He hurt by anything ;
but

we are either helped or hurt, in that we are grate-
ful or ungrateful. For what does God gain from

our praises, or what does He lose by our blas-

phemies? Only this we itiust i-emembe}; that

God brings into proximity and friendship with

Himself the soul that renders thanks to Him.
But the wicked demon possesses the ungrateful
soul.

CHAP. XXVII.— CREATURES TAKE VENGEANCE ON
SINNERS.

" But this also I would have you know, that

upon such souls God does not take vengeance
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directly, but His whole creation rises up and

inflicts punishments upon the impious; and

although in the present world the goodness of

God bestows the light of the world and the ser-

vices of the earth alike upon the pious and the

impious, yet not without grief does the sun afford

his light, and the other elements perform their

service, to the impious. And, in short, some-

times even in opposition to the goodness of the

Creator, the elements are wearied out by the

crimes of the wicked; and thence it is that

either the fruit of the earth is blighted, or the

composition of the air is vitiated, or the heat of

the sun is increased beyond measure, or there is

an excessive amount of rain or of cold. Thence

pestilence,
and famine, and death in various

forms stalk forth, for the creature hastens to take

vengeance on the wicked ; yet the goodness of

God restrains it, and bridles its indignation

against the wicked, and compels it to be obe-

dient to His mercy, rather than to be inflamed

by the sins and the crimes of men. For the

patience of God waiteth for the conversion of

men, as long as they are in this body.

CHAP. XXVIII.— ETERNITY OF PUNISHMENTS.

" But if any persist in impiety till the end of

life, then as soon as the soul, which is immortal,

departs, it shall pay the penalty of its persistence

in impiety. For even the souls of the impious

are immortal, though perhaps they themselves

would wish them to end with their bodies. But

it is not so
;

for they endure without end the tor-

ments of eternal fire, and to their destruction

they have not the quality of mortality. But per-

haps you will say to me. You terrify us, O Peter.

And how shall we speak to you the things which

are in reality ? Can we declare to you the truth

by keeping silence ? We cannot state the things

which are, otherwise than as they are. But if we

were silent, we should make ourselves the cause

of the ignorance that is ruinous to you, and

should satisfy the serpent that lurks within you,

and blocks up your senses, who cunningly sug-

gests these things to you, that he may make you

always the enemies of God. But we are sent for

this end, that we may betray his disguises to you ;

and melting your enmities, may reconcile you to

God, that you may be converted to Him, and

may please Him by good works. For man is at

enmity with God, and is in an unreasonable and

impious state of mind and wicked disposition

towards Him, especially when he thinks that he

knows something, and is in ignorance. But

when you lay aside these, and begin to be pleased

and displeased with the same things which please

and displease (iod, and to will what God willeth,

then ye shall truly be called His friends.

CHAP. XXIX.— god's care OF HUMAN THINGe.

" But perhaps some of you will say, God has

no care of human things ;
and if we cannot even

attain to the knowledge of Him, how shall we

attain to His friendship ? That God does con-

cern Himself with the affairs of men, His gov-

ernment of the world bears witness : for the sun

daily waits upon it, the showers minister to it
;

the fountains, rivers, winds, and all elements,

attend upon it
;
and the more these things be-

come known to men, the more do they indicate

God's care over men. For unless by the power
of the Most High, the more powerful would

never minister to the inferior
;
and by this God

is shown to have not only a care over men, but

some great affection, since He has deputed such

noble elements to their service. But that men

may also attain to the friendship of God, is

proved to us by the example of those to whose

prayers He has been so favourable, that He has
'

withheld the heaven from rain when they wished,

and has again opened it when they prayed.'

And many other things He has bestowed upon
those who does His will, which could not be be-

stowed but upon His friends. But you will say.

What harm is done to God if these things also

are worshipped by us ? If any one of you should

pay to another the honour that is due to his fa-

ther, from whom he has received innumerable

benefits, and should reverence a stranger and for-

eigner as his father, should you not think that he

was undutiful towards his father, and most deserv-

ing to be disinherited ?

CHAP. XXX. — RELIGION OF FATHERS TO BE ABAN-

DONED.

" Others say, It is wicked if we do not worship

those idols which have come down to us from our

fathers, and prove false to the religion bequeathed

to us by our ancestors. On this principle, it any

one's father was a robber or a base fellow, he

ought not to change the manner of life handed

down to him by his fathers, nor to be recalled

from his father's errors to a better way ;
and it

is reckoned impious if one do not sin with his

parents, or does not persist in impiety with them.

Others say. We ought not to be troublesome to

God, and to be always burdening Him with com-

plaints of our miseries, or with the exigencies of

our petitions. How foolish and witless an an-

swer ! Do you think it is troublesome to God

if you thank Him for His benefits, while you do

not think it troublesome to Him if, for His gifts

you render thanks to stocks and stones ? And

how comes it, that when rain is withheld in a long

drought, we all turn our eyes to heaven, and en-

treat the gift of rain from (iod Almighty, and aU

« 1 Kings xvii., xviii.; Jas. v. 17, i«.
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of us with our little ones pour out prayers on God,
and entreat His compassion ? But truly ungrate-
ful souls, when they obtain the blessing, quickly

forget : for as soon as they have gathered in their

har\'est or their vintage, straightway they offer

the first-fruits to deaf and dumb images, and pay
vows in temples or groves for those things which
God has bestowed upon them, and then offer

sacrifices to demons
;
and having received a fa-

vour, deny the bestower of the favour.'

CHAP. XXXI.— PAGANISM, ITS ENORMITIES.

" But some say, These things are instituted for

the sake of joy, and for refreshing our minds
;

^ and they have been devised for this end, that the

human mind may be relaxed for a little from
cares and sorrows. See now what a charge you
yourselves bring upon the things which you prac-
tise. If these things have been invented for the

purpose of lightening sorrow and affording enjoy-
ment, how is It that the invocations of demons
are performed in groves and woods? What is

the meaning of the insane whirlings, and the

slashing of limbs, and the cutting off of mem-
bers ? How is it that mad rage is produced in

them ? How is insanity produced ? How is it

that women are driven violently, raging with
dishevelled hair? Whence the shrieking and

gnashing of teeth? Whence the bellowing of
the heart and the bowels, and all those things
which, whether they are pretended, or are con-
trived by the ministration of demons, are ex-

hibited to the terror of the foolish and ignorant ?

Are these things done for the sake of lightening
the mind, or rather for the sake of oppressing
it? Do ye not yet perceive nor .understand, that

these are the counsels of the serpent lurking
within you, which draws you away from the ap-
prehension of truth by irrational suggestions of

errors, that he may hold you as slaves and ser-

vants of lust and concupiscence and every dis-

graceful thing?

CHAP. XXXII.— TRUE RELIGION CALLS TO SOBRI-

ETY AND MODESTY.
" But I protest to you with the clear voice

of preaching, that, on the contrary, the religion of
God calls you to sobriety and modesty ;

orders

you to refrain from effeminacy and madness,
and by patience and gentleness to prevent the
inroads of anger ; to be content with your own
possessions, and with the virtue of frugality ;

not even when driven by poverty to plunder the

goods of others, but in all things to observe jus-
tice

; to withdraw yourselves wholly from the
idol sacrifices : for by these things you invite
demons to you, and of your own accord give

'
Literally,

"
change the bestower of it for another."

them the power of entering into you ; and so

you admit that which is the cause either of mad-
ness or of unlawful love.

CHAP. XXXIII.— ORIGIN OF IMPIETY.

" Hence is the origin of all impiety ; hence
murders, adulteries, thefts

;
and a nursery is

formed of all evils and wickednesses, while you
indulge in profane libations and odours, and give
to wicked spirits an opportunity of ruling and

obtaining some sort of authority over you. For
when they invade your senses, what do they else

than work the things which belong to lust and

injustice and cruelty, and compel you to be
obedient to all things that are pleasing to them ?

God, indeed, permits you to suffer this at their

hands by a certain righteous judgment, that from
the very disgrace of your doings and your feel-

ings you may understand how unworthy it is to

be subject to demons and not to God. Hence
also, by the friendship of demons, men are

brought to disgraceful and base deeds
; hence,

men proceed even to the destruction of life,

either through the fire of lust, or through the

madness of anger through excess of grief, so

that, as is well ^
known, some have even laid

violent hands upon themselves. And this, as we
have said, by a just sentence of God they are

not prevented from doing, that they may both
understand to whom they have yielded them-
selves in subjection, and know whom they have
forsaken.

CHAP. XXXIV.— WHO ARE WORSHIPPERS OF GOD?
" But some one will say. These passions some-

times befall even those who worship God. It is

not true. For we say that he is a worshipper of

God, who does the will of God, and observes the

precepts of His law. For in God's estimation
he is not a Jew who is called a Jew among men
(nor is he a Gentile that is called a Gentile),
but he who, believing in God, fulfils His law and
does His will, though he be not circumcised. ^

He is the true worshipper of God, who not only
is himself free from passions, but also sets others

free from them ; though they be so heavy that

they are like mountains, he removes them by
means of the faith with which he believes in God.'*

Yea, by faith he truly removes mountains with

their trees, if it be necessary. But he who
seems to worship God, but is neither fortified by
a full faith, nor by obedience to the command-
ments, but is a sinner, has given a place in him-

self, by reason of his sins, to passions, which are

appointed of God for the punishment of those

^ The original has here,
"

as is often known;
"

that is, as people
know from many instances having occurred within their own know>
edge.

3 Rom. ii. 28; Rev. ii. 9.
* Matt. xvii. 20; Luke xvii. 6.
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who sin, that they may exact from them the

deserts of their sins by means of punishments
inflicted, and may bring them purified to the

general judgment of all, provided always that

their faith do not fail them in their chastisement.

For the chastisement of unbelievers in the pres-

ent life is a judgment, by which they begin to

be separated from future blessings ;
but the

chastisement of those who worship God, while

it is inflicted upon them for sins into which they
have fallen, exacts from them the due of what

they have done, that, preventing the judgment,

they may pay the debt of their sin in the present

life, and be freed, at least in half, from the eter-

nal punishments which are there prepared.

CHAP. XXXV.— JUDGMENT TO COME.

" But he does not receive these things as true

who does not believe that there is to be a judg-
ment of God, and therefore, being bound by
the pleasures of the present life, is shut out from

eternal good things ;
and therefore we do not

neglect to proclaim to you what we know to be

necessary for your salvation, and to show you
what is the true worship of God, that, believing
in God, you may be able, by means of good
works, to be heirs with us of the world to come.
But if you are not yet convinced that what we

say is true, meantime, in the first instance, you
ought not to take it amiss and to be hostile to us

because we announce to you the things which

we consider to be good, and because we do not

grudge to bestow also upon you that which we
believe brings salvation to ourselves, labouring,
as I have said, with all eagerness, that we may
have you as fellow-heirs of the blessings which
we believe are to befall ourselves. But whether

those things which we declare to you are cer-

tainly true, you shall not be able to know other-

wise than by rendering obedience to the things
which are commanded, that you may be taught

by the issue of things, and the most certain end
of blessedness.

CHAP, xxxvi. CONCLUSION OF DISCOURSE.

"
And, therefore, although the serpent lurk-

ing within you occupies your senses with a thou-

sand arts of corruption, and throws in your way
a thousand obstacles, by which he may turn you
away from the hearing of saving instruction, all

the more ought you to resist him, and despising
his suggestions, to come together the more fre-

quently to hear the word and receive instruction

from us, because nobody can learn anything who
is not taught."

'

And when he had done speaking, he ordered
those to be brought to him who were oppressed
by sicknesses or demons, and laid his hands

upon them with prayer; and so he dismissed

the crowds, charging them to resort to the hear-

ing of the word during the days that he was to

remain there. Therefore, when the crowds had

departed, Peter washed his body in the waters

which ran through the garden, with as many of

the others as chose to do so
;
and then ordered

the couches to be spread on the ground under
a very shady tree, and directed us to recline ac-

cording to the order established at Caesarea.

And thus, having taken food and given thanks to

God after the manner of tlie Hebrews, as there

was yet some portion of the day remaining, he

ordered us to question him on any matters that

we pleased. And although we were with him

twenty in all, he explained to every one what-

ever he pleased to ask of him
;
the particulars

of which I set down in books and sent to you
some time ago. And when evening came we
entered with him into the lodging, and went to

sleep, each one in his own place.

' [The latter half of this discourse, as already indicated (see note
on chap. 23), finds a parallel in Homily XI. 4-18, which forms the

first half of that discourse. — R.]

BOOK VI.

CHAP. I. BOOK VI. DILIGENCE IN STUDY.

But as soon as day began to advance the

dawn upon the retiring darkness, Peter having
gone into the garden to pray, and returning

- thence and coming to us, by way of excuse for

awaking and coming to us a little later than

usual, said this :

' '' Now that the spring-time
has lengthened the day, of course the night is

'
[Comp. book iii. 31. To this there is no parallel in the Homi-

lies. — R.j

shorter
; if, therefore, one desires to occupy some

portion of the night in study, he must not keep
the same hours ^ for waking at all seasons, but

should spend the same length of time in sleep-

ing, whether the night be longer or shorter, and

be exceedingly careful that he do not cut off

from the period which he is wont to have for

study, and so add to his sleep and lessen his

time of keeping awake. And this also is to be

2 It will be remembered that the Jwurs were variable penods*
and began to be reckoned from sunrise.
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observed, lest haply if sleep be interrupted while

the food is still undigested, the undigested mass
load the mind, and by the exhalation of crude

spirits render the inner sense confused and dis-

turbed. It is right, therefore, that that part also

be cherished with sufficient rest, so that, those

things being sufficiently accomplished which are

due to it, the body may be able in other things
to render due service to the mind."

CHAP. II.— MUCH TO BE DONE IN A LITTLE TIME.

When he had said this, as very many had

already assembled in the accustomed place of

the garden to hear him, Peter went forth
;
and

having saluted the crowds in his usual manner,
began to speak as follows :

' "
Since, indeed, as

land neglected by the cultivator necessarily pro-
duces thorns and thistles, so your sense, by long
neglect, has produced a plentiful crop of nox-
ious opinions of things and dogmas of false

science
;

there is need now of much care in

cultivating the field of your mind, that the word
of truth, which is the true and diligent husband-
man of the heart, may cultivate it with continual

instructions. It is therefore your part to ren-

der obedience to it, and to lop off superfluous

occupations and anxieties, lest a noxious growth
choke the good seed of the word. For it may
be that a short and earnest diligence may repair
a long time's neglect ;

for the time of every
one's life is uncertain, and therefore we must
hasten to salvation, lest haply sudden death seize

upon him who delays.

CHAP. III. RIGHTEOUS ANGER.

" And all the more eagerly must we striv^e on
this account, that while there is time, the col-

lected vices of evil custom may be cut off. And
this you shall not be able to do otherwise, than

by being angry with yourselves on account of
I your profitless and base doings. For this is

righteous and necessary anger, by which every
one is indignant with himself, and accuses him-
self for those things in which he has erred and
done amiss

;
and by this indignation a certain

fire is kindled in us, which, applied as it were to
a barren field, consumes and burns up the roots
of vile pleasure, and renders the soil of the heart
more fertile for the good seed of the word of
God. And I think that you have sufficiently

worthy causes of anger, from which that most
righteous fire may be kindled, if you consider
into what errors the evil of ignorance has drawn
you, and how it has caused you to fall and rush

headlong into sin, from what good things it has
withdrawn you, and into what evils it has driven

'
[To chaps. 2, 3, there is a parallel in the corresptonding chap-

ters of Homily XI. Then follows a long passage similar to that in
book V. 33-36. — R.]

you, and, what is of more importance than all

the rest, how it has made you liable to eternal

punishments in the world to come. Is not the

fire of most righteous indignation kindled within

you for all these things, now that the light of
truth has shone upon you ;

and does not the
flame of that anger which is pleasing to God
rise within you, that every sprout may be burnt

up and destroyed from the root, if haply any
shoot of evil concupiscence has budded within

you:

CHAP. IV, — NOT PEACE, BUT A SWORD.

Hence, also. He who hath sent us, when He
had come,2 and had seen that all the world had
fallen into wickedness, did not forthwith give

peace to him who is in error, lest He should
confirm him in evil

;
but set the knowledge of

truth in opposition to the ruins of ignorance of it,

that, if haply men would repent and look upon
the light of truth, they might rightly grieve that

they had been deceived and drawn away into the

precipices of error, and might kindle the fire of

salutary anger against the ignorance that had
deceived them. On this account, therefore. He
said,

'

I have come to send fire on the earth
;

and how I wish that it were kindled !

'
^ There

is therefore a certain fight, which is to be fought
by us in this hfe

; for the word of truth and knowl-

edge necessarily separates men from error and

ignorance, as we have often seen putrified and
dead flesh in the body separated by the cutting
knife from its connection with the living mem-
bers. Such is the effect produced by knowledge
of the truth. For it is necessary that, for the

sake of salvation, the son, for example, who has

received the word of truth, be separated from
his unbelieving parents ;

or again, that the father

be separated from his son, or the daughter from
her mother. And in this manner the battle of

knowledge and ignorance, of truth and error,

arises between believing and unbelieving kins-

men and relations. And therefore He who has

sent us said again,
'
I am not come to send peace

on earth, but a sword.' *

CHAP. V. HOW THE FIGHT BEGINS.

" But if any one say. How does it seem right
for men to be separated from their parents ? I

will tell you how. Because, if they remained
with them in error, they would do no good to

them, and they would themselves perish with

them. It is therefore right, and very right, that

he who will be saved be separated from him who
will not. But observe this also, that this separa-

^
fThe remaining chapters of this book (4-14) correspond with

Homily XI. 19-33. The discourse here is somewhat fuller, but the

order of topics is the same throughout. — R.]
3 Luke xii. 49.
* Mate X. 34.
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tion does not come from those who understand

aright ;
for they wish to be with their relatives,

and to do them good, and to teach them better

things. But it is the vice pecuHar to ignorance,
that it will not bear to have near it the light of

truth, which confutes it
;
and therefore that sep-

aration originates with them. For those who re-

ceive the knowledge of the truth, because it is

full of goodness, desire, if it be possible, to share

it with all, as given by the good God ; yea, even
with those who hate and persecute them : for

they know that ignorance is the cause of their

sin. Wherefore, in short, the Master Himself,
when He was being led to the cross by those

who knew Him not, prayed the Father for His

murderers, and said,
'

Father, forgive their sin,

for they know not what they do !

' ' The disci-

ples also, in imitation of the Master, even when
themselves were suffering, in like manner prayed
for their murderers.^ But if we are taught to

pray even for our murderers and persecutors,
how ought we not to bear the persecutions of

parents and relations, and to pray for their con-

version ?

CHAP. VI.— GOD TO BE LOVED MORE THAN
PARENTS.

" Then let us consider carefully, in the next

place, what reason we have for loving our par-
ents. For this cause, it is said, we love them,
because they seem to be the authors of our life.

But our parents are not authors of our life, but

means of it. For they do not bestow life, but

afford the means of our entering into this life
;

while the one and sole author of life is God. If

therefore we would love the Author of our life,

let us know that it is He that is to be loved.

But then it is said, We cannot know Him
;
but

them we know, and hold in affection. Be it so :

you cannot know w/ia/ God is, but you can

very easily know what God is nof. For how can

any man fail to know that wood, or stone, or

brass, or other such matter, is not God ? But if

you will not give your mind to consider the things
which you might easily apprehend, it is certain

that you are hindered in the knowledge of God,
not by impossibility, but by indolence

;
for if you

had wished it, even from these 'useless images
you might have been set on the way of under-

standing.

CHAP. VII.— THE EARTH MADE FOR MEN.

" For it is certain that these images are made
with iron tools

;
but iron is wrought by fire,

which fire is extinguished by water. But water
is moved by spirit ;

and spirit has its beginning
from God. For thus saith the prophet Moses :

• Luke xxiii. 34.
* Acts vii. 60.

' In the beginning God made the heaven and the

earth. But the earth was invisible, and unar-

ranged ;
and darkness was over the de

^:)
: and

the Spirit of God was upon the waters.' ^ Which

Spirit, like the Creator's hand, by command of

God separated light from darkness
;
and after

that invisible heaven produced this visible one,
that He might make the higher places a habita-

tion for angels, and the lower for men. For

your sake, therefore, by command of God, the

water which was upon the face of the earth

withdrew, that the earth might produce fruits

for you ;
and into the earth also He inserted

veins of moisture, that fountains and rivers might
flow forth from it for you. For your sake it

was commanded to bring forth living creatures,
and all things which could serve for your use

and pleasure. Is it not for you that the winds

blow, that the earth, conceiving by them, may
bring forth fruits? Is it not for you that the

showers fall, and the seasons change? Is it not

for you that the sun rises and sets, and the moon

undergoes her changes ? For you the sea offers

its service, that all things may be subject to you,

ungrateful as you are. For all these things shall

there not be a righteous punishment of ven-

geance, because beyond all else you are ignorant
of the bestower of all these things, whom you

ought to acknowledge and reverence above all?

CHAP. VIII.— NECESSITY OF BAPTISM.

" But now I lead you to understanding by the

same paths. For you see that all things are pro-
duced from waters. But water was made at first

by the Only-begotten ;
and the Almighty God is

the head of the Only- begotten, by whom we come
to the Father in such order as we have stated

above. But when you have come to the P^ither,

you will learn that this is His will, that you be born

anew by means of waters, which were first cre-

ated.* For he who is regenerated by water, hav-

ing filled up the measure of good works, is made
heir of Him by whom he has been regenerated
in incorruption. Wherefore, with prepared minds,

approach as sons to a father, that your sins may
be washed away, and it may be proved before

God that ignorance was their sole cause. For

if, after the learning of these things, you remain

in unbelief, the cause of your destruction will be

imputed to yourselves, and not to ignorance.
And do you suppose that you can have hope
towards God, even if you cultivate all piety and
all righteousness, but do not receive baptism.
Yea rather, he will be worthy of greater punish-

ment, who does good works not well
;

for merit

accrues to men from good works, but only if

they be done as God commands. Now God

' Gen i. 1,2.
* [There is no exact parallel to these statements in the correspond"

iag chapter of the Hemilitt (ai. »6).
—

R.J
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has ordered every one who worships Him to be

sealed by baptism ;
but if you refuse, and obey

your own will rather than God's, you are doubt-

less contrary and hostile to His will.

CHAP. IX. -USE OF BAPTISM,

"But you will perhaps say, What does the

baptism of water contribute towards the worship
of God ? In the first place, because that which

hath pleased God is fulfilled. In the second

place, because, when you are regenerated and

bom again of water and of God, the frailty of

your former birth, which you have through men,
is cut off, and so at length you shall be able to

attain salvation
;
but otherwise it is impossible.

For thus hath the true prophet testified to us with

an oath :

'

Verily I say to you, That unless a man
is born again of water, he shall not enter into the

kingdom of heaven.' Therefore make haste
;

for there is in these waters a certain power of

mercy which was borne upon them at the begin-

ning, and acknowledges those who are baptized
under the name of the threefold sacrament, and
rescues them from future punishments, presenting
as a gift to God the souls that are consecrated by

baptism. Betake yourselves therefore to these

waters, for they alone can quench the violence of

the future fire
;
and he who delays to approach to

them, it is evident that the idol of unbeliefremains

in him, and by it he is prevented from hastening to

the waters which confer salvation. For whether

you be righteous or unrighteous, baptism is neces-

sary for you in every respect : for the righteous,
that perfection may be accomplished in him, and
he may be born again to God

;
for the unright-

eous, that pardon may be vouchsafed him of the

sins which he has committed in ignorance. There-

fore all should hasten to be born again to God
without delay, because the end of every one's

ufe is uncertain.

CHAP. X.— NECESSITY OF GOOD WORKS.

" But when you have been regenerated by
water, show by good works the likeness in you
of that Father who hath begotten you. Now you
know God, honour Him as a father

;
and His hon-

our is, that you Hve according to His will. And
His will is, that you so live as to know nothing of

murder or adultery, to flee from hatred and cov-

etousness, to put away anger, pride, and boast-

ing, to abhor envy, and to count all such things

entirely unsuitable to you. There is truly a cer-

tain peculiar observance of our religion, which
is not so much imposed upon men, as it is sought
out by every worshipper of God by reason of its

purity. By reason of chastity, I say, of which
there are many kinds, but first, that every one

'
John iii. 5. [This passage is cited, with additions, in Homily

XI. 26. — R.]

be careful that he ' come not near a menstruous
woman

;

'

for this the law of God regards as de-

testable. But though the law had given no ad-

monition concerning these things, should we

willingly, like beetles, roll ourselves in filth?

For we ought to have something more than the

animals, as reasonable men, and capable of heav-

enly senses, whose chief study it ought to be to

guard the conscience from every defilement of

the heart.

CHAP. XI.— INWARD AND OUTWARD CLEANSING.

"
Moreover, it is good, and tends to purity,

also to wash the body with water. I call it

good, not as if it were that prime good of the

purifying of the mind, but because this of the

washing of the body is the sequel of that good.
For so also our Master rebuked some of the

Pharisees and scribes, who seemed to be better

than others, and separated from the people, call-

ing them hypocrites, because they purified only
those things which were seen of men, but left

defiled and sordid their hearts, which God alone

sees. To some therefore of them— not to all— He said,
' Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees,

hypocrites ! because ye cleanse the outside of

the cup and platter, but the inside is full of pol-
lution. O blind Pharisees, first make clean what
is within, and what is without shall be clean also.'

^

For truly, if the mind be purified by the light

of knowledge, when once it is clean and clear,

then it necessarily takes care of that which is

without a man, that is, his flesh, that it also may
be purified. But when that which is without, the

cleansing of the flesh, is neglected, it is certain

that there is no care taken of the purity of the

mind and the cleanness of the heart. Thus
therefore it comes to pass, that he who is clean

inwardly is without doubt cleansed outwardly
also, but not always that he who is clean out-

wardly is also cleansed inwardly
— to wit, when

he does these things that he may please men.

CHAP. XII.— IMPORTANCE OF CHASTITY.

" But this kind of chastity is also to be ob-

served, that sexual intercourse must not take

place heedlessly and for the sake of mere pleas-

ure, but for the sake of begetting children. ^ And
since this observance is found even amongst
some of the lower animals, it were a shame if it

be not observed by men, reasonable, and wor-

shipping God. But there is this further reason

why chastity should be observed by those who
hold the true worship of God, in those forms of

it of which we have spoken, and others of like

sort, that it is observed strictly even amongst those

* Matt, xxiii. 25, 36.
3 (This chapter is more specifii. in -ts statements than Homily XL

30, to which it has a general resemblance. — R.]
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who are still held by the devil in error, for even

amongst them there is in some degree the ob-

servance of chastity. What then? Will you
not observe, now that you are reformed, what

you observed when you were in error?

CHAP. Xm.— SUPERIORITY OF CHRISTIAN MORAL-
ITY.

" But perhaps some one of you will say, Must
we then observe all things which we did while

we worshipped idols? Not all. But whatever

things were done well, these you ought to ob-

serve even now
; because, if anything is rightly

done by those who are in error, it is certain that

that is derived from the truth
; whereas, if any-

thing is not rightly done in the true religion, that

is, without doubt, borrowed from error. For

good is good, though it be done by those who
are in error

;
and evil is evil, though it be done

by those who follow the truth. Or shall we be
so foolish, that if we see a worshipper of idols

to be sober, we shall refuse to be sober, lest we
should seem to do the same things which he does
who worships idols ? It is not so. But let this

be our study, that if those who err do not com-
mit murder, we should not even be angry ;

if

they do not commit adultery, we should not even
covet another's wife

;
if they love their neigh-

bours, we should love even our enemies
;

if they
lend to those who have the means of paying, we
should give to those from whom we do not hope
to receive anything. And in all things, we who
hope for the inheritance of the eternal world

ought to excel those who know only the present
world

; knowing that if their works, when com-

pared with our works, be found like and equal
m the day of judgment, there will be confusion
to us, because we are found equal in our works
to those who are condemned on account of

ignorance, and had no hope of the world to come.

CHAP. XIV.— KNOWLEDGE ENHANCES RESPONSIBIL-

ITY.

" And truly confusion is our worthy portion, if

we have done no more than those who are infe-

rior to us in knowledge. But if it be confusion
to us, to be found equal to them in works, what
shall become of us if the examination that is to

take place find us inferior and worse than them?
Hear, therefore, how our true Prophet has taught
us concerning these things ; for, with respect to

those who neglect to hear the words of wisdom,
He speaks thus :

' The queen of the south shall

rise in judgment with this generation, and shall

condemn it, because she came from the ends of
the earth to hear the wisdom of Solomon

; and,

behold, a greater than Solomon is here, and they

hear Him not.' ' But with respect to those who
refused to repent of their evil deeds, He spoke
thus :

' The men of Nineve shall rise in the judg-
ment with this generation, and shall condemn
it

;
for they repented at the preaching of Jonas ;

and, behold, a greater than Jonas is here.' - You
see, therefore, how He condemned those who
were instructed out of the law, by adducing the

example of those who came from Gentile igno-
rance, and showing that the former were not even

equal to those who seemed to live in error.

From all these things, then, the statement that

He propounded is proved, that chastity, which is

observed to a certain extent even by those who
live in error, should be held much more purely
and strictly, in all its forms, as we showed above,

by us who follow the truth
;
and the rather be-

cause with us eternal rewards are assigned to its

observance."

CHAP. XV. — BISHOPS, PRESBYTERS, DEACONS, AND
WIDOWS ORDAINED AT TRIPOLIS.

When he had said these things, and others to

the same effect, he dismissed the crowds
;
and

having, according to his custom, supped with his

friends, he went to sleep. And while in this

manner he was teaching the word of God for

three whole months, and converting multitudes

to the faith, at the last he ordered me to fast
;

and after the fast he conferred on me the bap-
tism of ever-flowing water, in the fountains which

adjoin the sea.^ And when, for the grace of re-

generation divinely conferred upon me, we had

joyfully kept holiday with our brethren, Peter or-

dered those who had been appointed to go before

him, to proceed to Antioch, and there to wait

three months more. And they having gone, he
himself led down to the fountains, which, I have

said, are near the sea, those who had fully re-

ceived the faith of the Lord, and baptized them
;

and celebrating'* the Eucharist with them, he ap-

pointed, as bishop over them, Maro, who had
entertained him in his house, and who was now

perfect in all things ;
and with him he ordained

twelve presbyters and deacons at the same time.

He also instituted the order of widows, and

arranged all the services of the Church
;
and

charged them all to obey Maro their bishop in

all things that he should command them. And
thus all things being suitably arranged, when the

three months were fulfilled, we bade farewell to

those who were at Tripolis, and set out for Anti-

och.

' Matt. xii. 42; Luke xi. 31.
* Matt. xii. 41; Luke xi. 32.
J [Comp. Homily XI. 35, 36, which, however, contain additional

matter. — R.]
*

Literally,
"
breaking the Eucharist."
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BOOK VII.

CHAP. 1. JOURNEY FROM TRIPOLIS.

At length leaving Tripolis,' a city of Phoenicia,

we made our first halt at Ortosias, not far from

Tripolis ;
and there we remained the next day

also, because almost all those that had believed

in the Lord, unable to part from Peter, fol-

lowed him thus far. Thence we came to An-

tharadus. But because there were many in our

company, Peter said to Niceta and Aquila :

" As

there are immense crowds of brethren with us,

and we bring upon ourselves no little envy as we
enter into every city, it seems to me that we must

take means, without doing so unpleasing a thing
as to prevent their following us, to secure that

the wicked one shall not stir up envy against us

on account of any display ! I wish, therefore,

that you, Niceta and Aquila, would go before us

with them, so that you may lead the multitude

divided into two sections, that we may enter

every city of the Gentiles travelling apart, rather

than in one assemblage.

CHAP. II.— DISCIPLES DIVIDED INTO TWO BANDS.

" But I know that you think it sad to be sepa-
rated from me for the space of at least two days.
Believe me, that in whatever degree you love me,

my affection towards you is tenfold greater. But

if, by reason of our mutual affection, we will not

do the things that are right and honourable, such
love will appear to be unreasonable. And there-

fore, without bating a tittle of our love, let us

attend to those things which seem useful and

necessary ; especially since not a day can pass in

which you may not be present at my discussions.

For I purpose to pass through the most noted
cities of the provinces one by one, as you also

know, and to reside three months in each for the

sake of teaching. Now, therefore, go before me
to Laodicea, which is the nearest city, and I

shall follow you after two or three days, so far as

I purpose. But you shall wait for me at the inn

nearest to the gate of the city ;
and thence again,

when we have spent a few days there, you shall

go before me to more distant cities. And this I

wish you to do at every city, for the sake of

avoiding envy as much as in us lies, and also that

the brethren who are with us, finding lodgings
prepared in the several cities by your foresight,

may not seem to be vagabonds."

'

[The narrative of book vii. is given in Homilies XII., XIII.;
chap. 38 including some details of Homily XIV. i. The variations
in the narrative portions are unimportant; but the Homilies contain
longer discourses of the Apostle. Chaps. 1-24 here correspond quite
exactly with Homily XII. 1-24; the topics of the respective chapters
being the same, and the variations mainly in forms of expression.

—
R.j

CHAP. III.— ORDER OF MARCH.

When Peter thus spoke, they of course acqui-
esced, saying :

"
It does not greatly sadden us

to do this, because we are ordered by you, who
have been chosen by the foresight of Christ to

do and to counsel well in all things ;
but also

because, while it is a heavy loss not to see our
lord Peter for one, or it may be two days, yet it

is not intolerable. And we think of our twelve

brethren who go before us, and who are deprived
of the advantage of hearing and seeing you for

a whole month out of the three that you stay in

i every city. Therefore we shall not delay doing

I

as you order, because you order all things aright."
And thus saying, they went forward, having re-

ceived instructions that they should speak to

the brethren who journeyed with them outside the

city, and request them not to enter the cities in

a crowd and with tumult, but apart, and divided

into two bands.

CHAP. IV. CLEMENT'S JOV AT REMAINING WITH
PETER.

But when they were gone, I Clement rejoiced

greatly because he had kept me with himself,
and I said to him :

"
I give thanks to God that

you have not sent me forward with the others,
for I should have died through sadness." Then
said Peter :

" And what will happen if necessity
shall demand that you be sent anywhere for the

purpose of teaching? Would you die if you
were separated from me for a good purpose?
Would you not put a restraint upon yourself, to

bear patiently what necessity has laid upon you ?

Or do you not know that friends are always to-

gether, and are joined in memory, though they
be separated bodily ; as, on the other hand,
some persons are near to one another in body,
but are separate in mind ?

"

CHAP. V. CLEMENT'S AFFECTION FOR PETER.

Then I answered :

" Think not, my lord, that

I suffer these things unreasonably ;
but there is

a certain cause and reason of this affection of

mine towards you. For I have you alone as the

object of all my affections, instead of father and

mother, and brethren
;
but above all this, is the

fact that you alone are the cause of my salvation

and knowledge of the truth. And also this I do
not count of least moment, that my youthful age
is subject to the snares of lusts

;
and I am afraid

to be without you, by whose sole presence all

effeminacy, however irrational it be, is put to

shame ; although I trust, by the mercy of God,
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that even my mind, from what it has conceived

through your instruction, shall be unable to re-

ceive aught else into its thoughts. Besides, I

remember your saying at Caesarea,
'

If any one
wishes to accompany me, without violating duti-

fulness, let him accompany me.' And by this

you meant that he should not make any one sad,
to whom he ought according to God's appoint-
ment to cleave

; for example, that he should
not leave a faithful wife, or parents, or the like.

Now from these I am entirely free, and so I am
fit for following you ;

and I wish you would

grant me that I might perform to you the ser-

vice of a servant."

CHAP. VI.— Peter's simplicity of life.

Then Peter, laughing, said :

" And do you not

think, Clement, that very necessity must make

you my servant ? For who else can spread my
sheets, and arrange my beautiful coverlets?

Who will be at hand to keep my rings, and pre-

pare my robes, which I must be constantly

changing? Who shall superintend my cooks,
and provide various and choice meats to be pre-

pared by most recondite and various art
;
and

all those things which are procured at enormous

expense, and are brought together for men of

delicate up-bringing, yea rather, for their appe-
tite, as for some enormous beast? But perhaps,

although you live with me, you do not know my
manner of life. I live on bread alone, with

olives, and seldom even with pot-herbs ;
and

my dress is what you see, a tunic with a pallium :

and having these, I require nothing more. This

is sufficient for me, because my mind does not

regard things present, but things eternal, and
therefore no present and visible thing delights
me. Whence I embrace and admire indeed

your good mind towards me
;
and I commend

you the more, because, though you have been
accustomed to so great abundance, you have
been able so soon to abandon it, and to accom-
modate yourself to this life of ours, which makes
use of necessary things alone. For we— that is,

I and my brother Andrew— have grown up from
our childhood, not only orphans, but also ex-

tremely poor, and through necessity have be-

come used to labour, whence now also we easily
bear the fatigues of our journeyings. But rather,

if you would consent and allow it, I, who am a

working man, could more easily discharge the

duty of a servant to you."

CHAP. VII.— PETER'S HUMILITY.

But I trembled when I heard this, and my
tears immediately gushed forth, because so great
a man, who is worth more than the whole world,
had addressed such a proposal to me. Then he,
when he saw me weeping, inquired the reason

;

and I answered him :

" How have I so sinned

against you, that you should distress me with

such a proposal?" Then Peter: "If it is evil

that I said I should serve you, you were first in

fault in saying the same thing to me." Then
said I :

" The cases are not alike : for it be-

comes me to do this to you ;
but it is grievous

that you, who are sent as the herald of the Most

High God to save the souls of men, should say
it to me." Then said Peter :

"
I should agree

with you, were it not that our Lord, who came
for the salvation of the whole world, and who
was nobler than any creature, submitted to be a

servant, that He might persuade us not to be
ashamed to perform the ministry of servants to

our brethren." Then said I : "It were foohsh-

ness in me to suppose that I can prevail with

you ;
nevertheless I give thanks to the provi-

dence of God, because I have merited to have

you instead of parents."

CHAP, viii.— Clement's family history.

Then said Peter :

"
Is there then no one of

your family surviving?" I answered: "There
are indeed many powerful men, coming of the

stock of Caesar
;

for Caesar himself gave a wife

to my father, as being his relative, and educated

along with him, and of a suitably noble family.

By her my father had twin sons, born before me,
not very like one another, as my father told me

;

for I never knew them. But indeed I have not

a distinct recollection even of my mother ; but

I cherish the remembrance of her face, as if I

had seen it in a dream. My mother's name was

Matthidia, my father's Faustinianus ; my broth-

ers', Faustinus and Faustus." Now, when I was

barely five years old, my mother saw a vision—
so I learned from my father— by which she was

warned that, unless she speedily left the city with

her twin sons, and was absent for ten years, she

and her children should perish by a miserable

fate.

chap. DC. — disappearance of his mother and
BROTHERS.

"Then my father, who tenderly loved his sons,

put them on board a ship with their mother, and

sent them to Athens to be educated, with slaves

and maid-servants, and a sufficient supply of

money ; retaining me only to be a comfort to

him, and thankful for this, that the vision had

not commanded me also to go with my mother.

And at the end of a year my father sent men to

Athens with money for them, desiring also to

know how they did ;
but those who were sent

'
[Comp. Homily XII. 8, where the names given are: Mattidia,

Faustus (father) ; Faustinus and Faustinianus, the twin sons. With
these names some connect the German legend of Faust: see Schaff,

Hiitory, ii. 442.
—

R.J
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never returned. Again, in the third year, my
sorrowful father sent other men with money, who
returned in the fou'-th year, and related that they
had seen neither my mother nor my brothers,
that they had never reached Athens, and that no
trace had been found of any one of those who
had been with them.

CHAP. X. DISAPPEARANCE OF HIS FATHER.

" My father hearing this, and confounded
with excessive sorrow, not knowing whither to

go or where to seek, went down with me to the

harbour, and began to ask of the sailors whether

any of them had seen or heard of the bodies of a

mother and two little children being cast ashore

anywhere, four years ago ;
when one told one story

and another another, but nothing definite was
disclosed to us searching in this boundless sea.

Yet my father, by reason of the great affection

Avhich he bore to his wife and children, was fed

with vain hopes, until he thought of placing me
under guardians and leaving me at Rome, as

I was now twelve years old, and himself going in

quest of them. Therefore he went down to the

harbour weeping, and going on board a ship,
took his departure ;

and from that time till now
I have never received any letters from him, nor
do I know whether he is alive or dead. But I

rather suspect that he also has perished, either

through a broken heart or by shipwreck ; for

twenty years have now elapsed since then, and
no tidings of him have ever reached me."

CHAP. XI. — DIFFERENT EFFECTS OF SUFFERING
ON HEATHENS AND CHRISTIANS.

Peter, hearing this, shed tears of sympathy,
and said to his friends who were present :

" If

any man who is a worshipper of God had en-
dured what this man's father has endured, im-

mediately men would assign his religion as the
cause of his calamities

; but when these things

happen to miserable Gentiles, they charge their

misfortunes upon fate. I call them miserable,
because they are both vexed with errors here,
and are deprived of future hope ; whereas, when
the worshippers of God suffer these things, their

patient endurance of them contributes to their

cleansing from sin."

CHAP. XII. — EXCURSION TO ARADUS.

After this, one of those present began to ask

Peter, that early next day we should go to a

neighbouring island called Aradus, which was not
more than six furlongs off, to see a certain won-
derful work that was in it, viz. vine-wood ' col-
umns of immense size. To this Peter assented,
as he was very .complaisant ; but he charged us

' Various reading,
"

glass.**

that, when we left the ship, we should not rush
all together to see it :

"
for," said he,

"
I do not

wish you to be noticed by the crowd." When
therefore, next day, we reached the island by
ship in the course of an hour, forthwith we has-

tened to the place where the wonderful columns
were. They were placed in a certain temple,
in which there were very magnificent works of

Phidias, on which every one of us gazed ear-

nestly.

CHAP. XIII.— THE BEGGAR WOMAN.

But when Peter had admired only the col-

umns, being no wise ravished with the grace of
the painting, he went out, and saw before the

gates a poor woman asking alms of those who
went in

;
and looking earnestly at her, he said :

" Tell me, O woman, what member of your body
is wanting, that you subject yourself to the in-

dignity of asking alms, and do not rather gain
your bread by labouring with your hands which
God has given you." But she, sighing, said :

" Would that I had hands which could be moved
;

but now only the appearance of hands has been

preserved, for they are lifeless, and have been
rendered feeble and without feeling by my knaw-

ing of them." Then Peter said :

" What has

been the cause of your inflicting so great an in-

jury upon yourself?
" "Want of courage," said

she,
" and nought else

;
for if I had had any

bravery in me, I could either have thrown myself
from a precipice, or cast myself into the depths
of the sea, and so ended my griefs."

CHAP. XIV. — THE woman's GRIEF.

Then Peter said :

" Do you think, O woman,
that those who destroy themselves are set free

from torments, and not rather that the souls

of those who lay violent hands upon themselves
are subjected to greater punishments?" Then
said she :

"
I wish I were sure that souls live in

the infernal regions, for I would gladly embrace
the suffering of the penalty of suicide, only that

I might see my darling children, if it were but
for an hour." Then Peter :

" What thing is it

so great, that efifects you with so heavy sadness?
I should like to know. For if you informed me
of the cause, I might be able both to show you
clearly, O woman, that souls do live in the in-

fernal regions ;
and instead of the precipice or

the deep sea, I might give you some remedy,
that you may be able to end your life without

torment."

CHAP. XV.— THE woman's STORY.

Then the woman, hearing this welcome prom-
ise, began to say :

"
It is neither easy of belief,

nor do I think it necessary to tell, what is my
extraction, or what is my country. It is enough
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only to explain the cause of my grief, why I

have rendered my hands powerless by gnawing
them. Being born of noble parents, and hav-

ing become the wife of a suitably powerful man,
I had two twin sons, and after them one other.

But my husband's brother was vehemently en-

flamed with unlawful love towards me
;
and as

I valued chastity above all things, and would
neither consent to so great wickedness, nor

wished to disclose to my husband the baseness

of his brother, I considered whether in any way
I could escape unpolluted, and yet not set

brother against brother, and so bring the whole

race of a noble family into disgrace. I made up
my mind, therefore, to leave my country with my
two twins, until the incestuous love should sub-

side, which the sight of me was fostering and in-

flaming ;
and I thought that our other son should

remain to comfort his father to some extent.

CHAP. XVI. THE woman's STORY CONTINUED.

'* Now in order to carry out this plan, I pre-
tended that I had had a dream, in which some

deity stood by me in a vision, and told me tjiat

I should immediately depart from the city with

my twins, and should be absent until he should

command me to return
;
and that, if I did not

do so, I should perish with all my children.

And so it was done. For as soon as I told the

dream to my husband, he was terrified
;
and

sending with me my twin sons, and also slaves

and maid-servants, and giving me plenty of

money, he ordered me to sail to Athens, where
I might educate my sons, and that I should stay
there until he who commanded me to depart
should give me leave to return. While I was

sailing along with my sons, I was shipwrecked in

the night by the violence of the winds, and,
wretch that I am, was driven to this place ;

and
when all had perished, a powerful wave caught
me, and cast me upon a rock. And while I sat

there with this only hope, that haply I might be

able to find my sons, I did not throw myself
into the deep, although then my soul, disturbed

and drunk with grief, had both the courage and
the power to do it.

CHAP. XVII. THE WOMAN S STORY CONTINUED.

" But when the day dawned, and I with shout-

ing and howling was looking around, if I could

even see the corpses of my unhappy sons any-
where washed ashore, some of those who saw
me were moved with compassion, and searched,
first over the sea, and then also along the shores,
if they could find either of my children. But
when neither of them was anywhere found, the

women of the place, taking pity on me, began
to comfort me, every one telling her own griefs,

that I might take consolation from the likeness

of their calamities to my own. But this sad-

dened me all the more
;

for my disposition was
not such that I could regard the misfortunes of

others as comforts to me. And when many de-

sired to receive me hospitably, a certain poor
woman who dwells here constrained me to enter

into her hut, saying that she had had a hus-

band who was a sailor, and that he had died

at sea while a young man, and that, although

many afterwards asked her in marriage, she pre-
ferred widowhood through love of her husband.
'

Therefore,' said she,
* we shall share whatever

we can gain by the labour of our hands.'

CHAP. XVIII. —THE woman's STORY CONTINUED.

"
And, not to detain you with a long and

profitless story, I willingly dwelt with her on
account of the faithful affection which she re-

tained for her husband. But not long after, my
hands (unhappy woman that I was !), long torn

with gnawing, became powerless, and she who
had taken me in fell into palsy, and now lies at

home in her bed ; also the affection of those

women who had formerly pitied me grew cold.

We are both helpless. I, as you see, sit beg-

ging ;
and when I get anything, one meal serves

two wretches. Behold, now you have heard

enough of my affairs
; why do you delay the

fulfilment of your promise, to give me a remedy,
by which both of us may end our miserable life

without torment? "

CHAP. XIX.— Peter's reflections on the story.

While she was speaking, Peter, being dis-

tracted with much thought, stood like one thun-

der-struck ;
and I Clement coming up, said :

"
I

have been seeking you everywhere, and now
what are we to do ?

" But he commanded me
to go before him to the ship, and there to wait

for him ;
and because he must not be'gainsayed,

I did as he commanded me. But he, as he

afterwards told me the whole, being struck with

a sort of suspicion, asked of the woman her

family, and her country, and the names of her

sons
;

" and straightway," he said,
"

if you tell

me these things, I shall give you the remedy."
But she, like one suffering violence, because she

would not confess these things, and yet was de-

sirous of the remedy, feigned one thing after

another, saying that she was an Ephesian, and
her husband a Sicilian, and giving false names to

her sons. Then Peter, supposing that she had

answered truly, said :

" Alas ! O woman, I

thought that some great joy should spring up to

us to-day ;
for I suspected that you were a cer-

tain woman, concerning whom I lately learned

certain like things." But she adjured him, say-

ing :

"
I entreat you to tell me what they are.
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that I may know if amongst women there be

one more unfortunate than myself."

CHAP. XX. PETER S ST.^TEMENT TO THE WOMAN.

Then Peter, incapable of deception, and
moved with compassion, began to say :

" There

is a certain young man among those who follow

me for the sake of religion and sect, a Roman
citizen, who told me that he had a father and
two twin brothers, of whom not one is left to

him. ' My mother,' he said,
'

as I learned from

my father, saw a vision, that she should depart
from the Roman city for a time with her twin

sons, else they should perish by a dreadful

death
;
and when she had departed, she was never

more seen.' And afterwards his father set out to

search for his wife and sons, and was also lost."

CHAP. XXI.— A DISCOVERY.

When Peter had thus spoken, the woman,
struck with astonishment, fainted. Then Peter

began to hold her up, and to comfort her, and
to ask what was the matter, or what she suffered.

But she at length, with difficulty recovering her

breath, and nerving herself up to the greatness
of the joy which she hoped for, and at the same
time wiping her face, said :

"
Is he here, the

youth of whom you speak?" But Peter, when
he understood the matter, said :

" Tell me first,

or else you shall not see him." Then she said :

"
I am the mother of the youth." Then says

Peter :

" What is his name ?
" And she an-

swered :

" Clement." Then said Peter :

"
It is

himself; and he it was that spoke with me a

little while ago, and whom I ordered to go be-

fore me to the ship." Then she fell down at

Peter's feet, and began to entreat him that he

would hasten to the ship. Then Peter said :

"
Yes, if you will promise me that you will do as

I say." Then she said :

"
I will do anything ;

only show me my only son, for I think that in

him I shall see my twins also." Then Peter

said :

" When you have seen him, dissemble for

a little time, until we leave the island."
"

I will

do so," she said.

CHAP. XXII.— A HAPPY MEETING.

Then Peter, holding her hand, led her to the

ship. And when I saw him giving his hand to

the woman, I began to laugh ; yet, approaching
to do him honour, I tried to substitute my hand
for his, and to support the woman. But as soon
as I touched her hand, she uttered a loud scream,
and rushed into my embrace, and began to de-

vour me with a mother's kisses. But I, being
ignorant of the whole matter, pushed her off as

a mad woman
;
and at the same time, though

with reverence, I was somewhat angry with

Peter.

CHAP. XXIII.— A MIRACLE.

But he said :

" Cease : what mean you, O
Clement, my son? Do not push away your
mother." But I, as soon as I heard these words,

immediately bathed in tears, fell upon my mother,
who had fallen down, and began to kiss her.

For as soon as I heard, by degrees I recalled her

countenance to my memory ;
and the longer I

gazed, the more familiar it grew to me. Mean-
time a great multitude assembled, hearing that

the woman who used to sit and beg was recog-
nised by her son, who was a good man.' And
when we wished to sail hastily away from the

island, my mother said to me :

" My darling

son, it is right that I should bid farewell to the

woman who took me in
;

for she is poor, and

paralytic, and bedridden." When Peter and all

who were present heard this, they admired the

goodness and prudence of the woman
;
and im-

mediately Peter ordered some to go and to bring
the woman in her bed as she lay. And when
she had been brought, and placed in the midst

of the crowd, Peter said, in the presence of all :

"
If I am a preacher of truth, for confirming

the faith of all those who stand by, that they

may know and believe that there is one God,
who made heaven and earth, in the name of

Jesus Christ, His Son, let this woman rise." And
as soon as he had said this, she arose whole, and
fell down at Peter's feet

;
and greeting her friend

and acquaintance with kisses, asked of her what
was the meaning of it all. But she shortly re-

lated to her the whole proceeding of the Rec-

ognition,^ so that the crowds standing around
wondered.

CHAP. XXIV.— DEPARTURE FROM ARADUS.

Then Peter, so far as he could, and as time

permitted, addressed the crowds on the faith of

God, and the ordinances of religion ;
and then

added, that if any one wished to know more

accurately about these things, he should come
to Antioch,

"
where," said he,

" we have resolved

to stay three months, and to teach fully the

things which pertain to salvation. For if," said

he,
" men leave their country and their parents

for commercial or military purposes, and do not

fear to undertake long voyages, why should it be

thought burdensome or difficult to leave home
for three months for the sake of eternal Hfe?"

When he had said these things, and more to the

same purpose, I presented a thousand drachmas

to the woman who had entertained my mother,
and who had recovered her health by means of

Peter, and in the presence of all committed her

to the charge of a certain good man, the chief

person in that town, who promised that he would

'
Perhaps,

" a man in good position."
2

[This is the title-word of the book, as is evident. Hence the

italics here, and not in Homily XII. 23.
—

R.]
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gladly do what we demanded of him. I also \
to see vine-wood columns of wonderful size. I

distributed a Uttle money among some others,

and among those women who were said formerly
to have comforted my mother in her miseries,

to whom I also expressed my thanks. And
after this we sailed, along with my mother, to

Antaradus.

CHAP. XXV.— JOURNEVINGS.

And when we had come to our lodging,' my
mother began to ask of me what had become of

my father
;
and I told her that he had gone to

seek her, and never returned. But she, hearing

this, only sighed ;
for her great joy on my ac-

count lightened her other sorrows. And the

next day she journeyed with us, sitting with

Peter's wife
;
and we came to Balaneae, where

we stayed three days, and then went on to

Pathos, and afterwards to Gabala
;
and so we

arrived at Laodicea, where Niceta and Aquila
met us before the gates, and kissing us, con-

ducted us to a lodging. But Peter, seeing that

it was a large and splendid city, said that it was

worthy that we should stay in it ten days, or even

longer. Then Niceta and Aquila asked of me
who was this unknown woman

;
and I answered :

"
It is my mother, whom God has given back to

me by means of my lord Peter."

CHAP. XXVI. RECAPITULATION.

And when I had said this, Peter began to re-

late the whole matter to them in order,^ and
said .

" When we had come to Aradus,^ and I

had ordered you to go on before us, the same

day after you had gone, Clement was led in the

course of conversation to tell me of his extrac-

tion and his family, and how he had been de-

prived of his parents, and had had twin brothers

older than himself, and that, as his father told

him, his mother once saw a vision, by which she

was ordered to depart from the city of Rome
with her twin sons, else she and they should

suddenly perish. And when she had told his

father the dream, he, loving his sons with tender

affection, and afraid of any evil befalling them,

put his wife and sons on board a ship with all

necessaries, and sent them to Athens to be edu-

cated. Afterwards he sent once and again per-
sons to inquire after them, but nowhere found
even a trace of them. At last the father him-
self went on the search, and until now he is

nowhere /<^ hefound. When Clement had given
me this narrative, there came one to us, asking
us to go to the neighbouring island of Aradus,

'
[At this point a discourse of the Apostle on "philanthropy" is

insertc-J in the Homilies (xii. 25-33). Homily XIII. i corresponds
with this chapter.

— K J
^

[This nccount is fiiller than th:it in Homily XIII. 2. — R.]
J There is a confusion in the text between Aradus and Antaradus.

[Aradus is the name of the island, Antaradus that of the neighbouring
city.

—
R.J

consented
;
and when we came to the place, all

the rest went into the interior of the temple ;

but I — for what reason I know not— had no
mind to go farther.

CHAP. XXVII. RECAPrrULATION CONTINUED.

" But while I was waiting outside for them, I

began to notice this woman, and to wonder in

what part of her body she was disabled, that she

did not seek her living by the labour of her

hands, but submitted to the shame of beggary.
I therefore asked of her the reason of it. She

confessed that she was sprung of a noble race,

and was married to a no less noble husband,
' whose brother,' said she,

'

being inflamed by
unlawful love towards me, desired to defile his

brother's bed. This I abhorring, and yet not

daring to tell my husband of so great wicked-

ness, lest I should stir up war between the

brothers, and bring disgrace upon the family,

judged it better to depart from my country with

my two twin sons, leaving the younger boy to be
a comfort to his father. And that this might be

done with an honourable appearance, I thought

good to feign a dream, and to tell my husband
that there stood by me in a vision a certain deity,
who told me to set out from the city immediately
with my two twins, and remain until he should

instruct me to return.' She told me that her

husband, when he heard this, believed her, and
sent her to Athens, with the twin children to be
educated there

;
but that they were driven by a

terrible tempest upon that island, where, when
the ship had gone to pieces, she was lifted by a

wave upon a rock, and delayed killing herself

only for this,
'

until,' said she,
'

I could embrace
at least the dead limbs of my unfortunate sons,

and commit them to burial. But when the day
dawned, and crowds had assembled, they took

pity upon me, and threw a garment over me.
But I, miserable, entreated them with many
tears, to search if they could find anywhere the

bodies of my unfortunate sons. And I, tearing
all my body with my teeth, with wailing and

bowlings cried out constantly. Unhappy woman
that I am, where is my Faustus? where my
Faustinus?'

"

CHAP. XXVIII.— MORE RECOGNITIONS.

And when Peter said this,'» Niceta and Aquila

suddenly started up, and being astonished, began
to be greatly agitated, saying :

" O Lord, Thou
Ruler and God of all, are these things true, or

are we in a dream? " Then Peter said :

" Un-
less we be mad, these things are true." But

they, after a short pause, and wiping their faces,

* [With chaps. 28-36 the narrative in Homily XIII. 3-11 corr»

sponds quite closely.
—

R.]
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said :

" We are Faustinas and Faustus : and

even at the first, when you began this narrative,

we immediately fell into a suspicion that the

matters that you spoke of might perhaps relate

to us
; yet again considering that many like

things happen in men's lives, we kept silence,

although our hearts were struck by some hope.
Therefore we waited for the end of your story,

that, if it were entirely manifest that it related

to us, we might then confess it." And when

they had thus spoken, they went in weeping to

our mother. And when they found her asleep,

and wished to embrace her, Peter prevented
them, saying :

" Permit me first to prepare your
mother's mind, lest haply by the great and
sudden joy she lose her reason, and her under-

standing be disturbed, especially as she is now

stupefied with sleep."

CHAP. XXIX.— "• NOTHING COMMON OR UNCLEAN."

Therefore, when our mother had risen from

her sleep, Peter began to address her, saying :

"
I wish you to know, O woman, an observance

of our religion. We worship one God, who
made the world, and we keep His law, in which

He commands us first of all to worship Him,
and to reverence His name, to honour our par-

ents, and to preserve chastity and uprightness.
But this also we observe, not to have a common
table with Gentiles, unless when they believe, and
on the reception of the truth are baptized, and
consecrated by a certain threefold invocation of

the blessed name
;
and then we eat with them.'

Otherwise, even if it were a father or a mother,
or wife, or sons, or brothers, we cannot have a

common table with them. Since, therefore, we
do this for the special cause of religion, let it

not seem hard to you that your son cannot eat

with you, until you have the same judgment of

the faith that he has."

CH.\p. XXX.— "who can forbid water?"

Then she, when she heard this, said :

" And
what hinders me to be baptized to-day? For
even before I saw you I was wholly alienated

from those whom they call gods, because they
were not able to do anything for me, although I

frequently, and almost daily, sacrificed to them.

And as to chastity, what shall I say, when nei-

ther in former times did pleasures deceive me,
nor afterwards did poverty compel me to sin?

But I think you know well enough how great
was my love of chastity, when I pretended that

dream that I might escape the snares of unhal-

lowed love, and that I might go abroad with

my two twins, and when I left this my son Clem-
ent alone to be a comfort to his father. For if

«
[Comp. HomUy XIII. 4.

—
R.]

two were scarcely enough for me, how much
more it would have saddened their father, if he
had had none at all? For he was wretched

through his great affection towards our sons, so

that even the authority of the dream could

scarce prevail upon him to give up to me Faus-

tinus and Faustus, the brothers of this Clement,
and that himself should be content with Clement
alone."

chap. XXXI.— too much joy.

\Miile she was yet speaking, my brothers could

contain themselves no longer, but rushed into

their mother's embrace with many tears, and
kissed her. But she said :

" What is the mean-

ing of this?" Then said Peter: "Be not dis-

turbed, O woman
;
be firm. These are your

sons Faustinus and Faustus, whom you supposed
to have perished in the deep ;

but how they are

alive, and how they escaped in that horrible

night, and how the one of them is called Niceta

and the other Aquila, they will be able to ex-

plain to you themselves, and we also shall hear

it along with you." When Peter had said this,

our mother fainted, being overcome with excess

of joy ;
and after some time, being restored and

come to herself, she said :

"
I beseech you,

darling sons, tell me what has befallen you since

that dismal and cruel night."

chap. XXXII.  •
" HE BRINGETH THEM UNTO THEIR
DESIRED ILAVEN."

Then Niceta began to say :

" On that night,

O mother, when the ship was broken up, and
we were being tossed upon the sea, supported
on a fragment of the wreck, certain men, whose

business it was to rob by sea, found us, and

placed us in their boat, and overcoming the

power of the waves by rowing, by various

stretches brought us to Csesarea Stratonis. There

they starved us, and beat us, and terrified us, that

we might not disclose the truth
;
and having

changed our names, they sold us to a certain

widow, a very honourable women, named Justa.

She, having bought us, treated us as sons, so

that she carefully educated us in Greek litera-

ture and liberal arts. And when we grew up,
we also attended to philosophic studies, that we

might be able to confute the Gentiles, by sup-

porting the doctrines of the divine religion by

philosophic disputations.

CHAP. XXXIII.— ANOTHER WRECK PREVENTED.

"But we adhered, for friendship's sake, and

boyish companionship, to one Simon, a magician,
who was educated along with us, so that we were

almost deceived by him. For there is mention

made in our religion of a certain Prophet, whose

coming was hoped for by all who observe that
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religion, through whom immortal and happy life

is promised to be given to those who believe in

Him. Now we thought that this Simon was he.

But these things shall be explained to you, O
mother, at a more convenient season. Mean-

while, when we were almost deceived by Simon,
a certain colleague of my lord Peter, Zacchseus

by name, warned us that we should not be duped
by the magician, but presented us to Peter on
his arrival, that by him we might be taught the

things which were sound and perfect. And this

we hope will happen to you also, even as God
has vouchsafed it to us, that we may be able to

eat and have a common table with you. Thus
therefore it was, O mother, that you believed

that we were drowned in the sea, while we were

stolen by pirates."

CHAP. XXXIV.— BAPTISM MUST BE PRECEDED BY

FASTING.

When Niceta had spoken thus, our mother
fell down at Peter's feet, entreating and beseech-

ing him that both herself and her hostess might
be baptized without delay ;

"
that," said she,

"
I

may not even for a single day suffer the loss of

the company and society of my sons." In like

manner, we her sons also entreated Peter. But
he said :

" What ! Do you think that I alone

am unpitiful, and that I do not wish you to en-

joy your mother's society at meals? But she

must fast at least one day first, and so be bap-
tized

;
and this because I have heard from her a

certain declaration, by which her faith has been
made manifest to me, and which has given evi-

dence of her belief; otherwise she must have

been instructed and taught many days before she

could have been baptized."

CHAP. XXXV.— DESIRING THE SALVATION OF

OTHERS.

Then said I :

"
I pray you, my lord Peter, tell

us what is that declaration which you say afforded

you evidence of her faith ?
" Then Peter: "It

is her asking that her hostess, whose kindnesses

she wishes to requite, may be baptized along with

her. Now she would not ask that this grace be
bestowed upon her whom she loves, unless she

believed that there is some great boon in bap-
tism. Whence, also, I find fault with very many,
who, when they are themselves baptized and be-

lieve, yet do nothing worthy of faith with those

whom they love, such as wives, or children, or

friends, whom they do not exhort to that which

they themselves have attained, as they would
do if indeed they believed that eternal life is

thereby bestowed. In short, if they see them
to be sick, or to be subject to any danger bodily,

they grieve and mourn, because they are sure

that in this destruction threatens them. So, then,

if they were sure of this, that the punishment of

eternal fire awaits those who do not worship God,
when would they cease warning and exhorting?

Or, if they refused, how would they not mourn
and bewail them, being sure that eternal tor-

ments awaited them ? Now, therefore, we shall

send for that woman at once, and see if she loves

the faith of our religion ;
and as we find, so shall

we act. But since your mother has judged so

faithfully concerning baptism, let her fast only
one day before baptism."

CHAP. XXXVI.— THE SONS' PLEADING.

But she declared with an oath, in presence of

my lord Peter's wife, that from the time she rec-

ognised her son, she had been unable to take

any food from excess of joy, excepting only that

yesterday she drank a cup of water. Peter's wife

also bore witness, saying that it was even so.

Then Aquila said :

"
What, then, hinders her

being baptized?" Then Peter, smiling, said:
" But this is not the fast of baptism, for it was

not done in order to baptism." Then Niceta

said :

" But perhaps God, wishing that our

mother, on our recognition, should not be sep-
arated even for one day from participation of

our table, pre-ordained this fasting. For as in

her ignorance she preserved her chastity, that it

might profit her in order to the grace of baptism ;

so she fasted before she knew the reason of fast-

ing, that it might profit her in order to baptism,
and that immediately, from the beginning of our

acquaintance, she might enjoy communion of the

table with us."

CHAP. XXXVII. — PETER INEXORABLE.

Then said Peter :

' " Let not the wicked one

prevail against us, taking occasion from a

mother's love
;
but let you, and me with you,

fast this day along with her, and to-morrow she

shall be baptized : for it is not right that the

precepts of truth be relaxed and weakened in

favour of any person or friendship. Let us not

shrink, then, from suffering along with her, for it

is a sin to transgress any commandment. But

let us teach our bodily senses, which are without

us, to be in subjection to our inner senses
;
and

not compel our inner senses, which savour the

things that be of God, to follow the outer senses,

which savour the things that be of the flesh. For

to this end also the Lord commanded, saying :

' Whosoever shall look upon a woman to lust

after her, hath committed adultery' with her

already in his heart.' And to this He added :

'

If thy right eye offend thee, pluck it out, and

cast it from thee : for it is profitable for thee

'
[In Homily XIII. 12 the Apostle is represented as thus deferring

the baptism; but a longer discourse on chastity (chaps. 13-21) ic

given, .issigned to the evening of that day.
— R.]
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that one of thy members perish, rather tlian thy
whole body be cast into hell-fire.'

 He does

not say, has offc7ided thee, that you should then

cast away the cause of sin after you have sinned
;

but if it offendyou, that is, that before you sin

you should cut off the cause of the sin that pro-
vokes and irritates }ou. But let none of you
think, brethren, that the Lord commended the

cutting OiT of the members. His meaning is,

tliat the purpose should be cut off, not the

members, and the causes which allure to sin, in

order that our thought, borne up on the chariot

of sight, may push towards the love of God, sup-

ported by the bodily senses ;- and not give loose

reins to the eyes of the flesh as to wanton horses,

eager to turn their running outside the way of the

commandments, but may subject the bodily sight
to the judgment of the mind, and not suffer those

eyes of ours, which God intended to be viewers

and witnesses of His work, to become panders
of evil desire. And therefore let the bodily
senses as well as the internal thought be subject
to the law of God, and let them serve His will,

whose work they acknowledge themselves to be."

CHAP. XXXVIII.— REWARD OF CHASTITY.

Therefore, as the order and reason of the

mystery demanded, on the following day she was

baptized in the sea,^ and returning to the lodg-

ing, was initiated in all the mysteries of religion

' Matt. V. 28, 29.
2 Here a marginal reading is followed. The reading of the text

Ls:
" In order that our thought, borne on the chariot of contempla-

tion, may hasten on, invisible to the bodily senses, towards the love
of God." But the translation of aspectus by "contemplation" is

doubtful.
J [The baptism is narrated in Homily XIV. i.— R.]

in their order. And we her sons, Niceta and

Aquila, and I Clement, were present. And after

this we dined with her, and glorified God with

her, thankfully acknowledging the zeal and

teaching of Peter, who showed us, by the exam-

ple of our mother, that the good of chastity is

not lost with God;* "as, on the other hand,"
said he,

"
unchastity does not escape punishment,

though it may not be punished immediately, but

slowly. But so well pleasing," said he,
"

is chas-

tity to God, that it confers some grace in the

present life even upon those who are in error
;

for future blessedness is laid up for those only
who preserve chastity and righteousness by the

grace of baptism. In short, that which has be-
fallen your mother is an example of this, for all

this welfare has been restored to her in reward
of her chastity, for the guarding and preser\'ing
of which continence alone is not sufficient

;
but

when any one perceives that snares and decep-
tions are being prepared, he must straightway
flee as from the violence of fire or the attack of
a mad dog, and not trust that he can easily frus-

trate snares of this kind by philosophizing or by
humouring them ; but, as I have said, he must
flee and withdraw to a distance, as your mother
also did through her true and entire love of chas-

tity. And on this account she has been preserved
to you, and you to her

;
and in addition, she has

been endowed w^ith the knowledge of eternal

life." When he had said this, and much more
to the same effect, the evening having come, we
went to sleep.

< [In Homily XIIT. 20, 21, a longer discourse, to the same effect,
is recorded; but it is addressed to the mother the evening before her

baptism. — R.]

BOOK VIIL

CHAP. I.— THE OLD WORKMAN.

Now the next morning Peter took my brothers
and me with him, and we went down to the har-

bour to bathe in the sea, and thereafter we retired

to a certain secret place for prayer. But a cer-

tain poor old man, a workman, as he appeared
by his dress, began to observe us eagerly, with-
out our seeing him, that he might see what
we were doing in secret." And when he saw

'
[From this point there are considerable variations in the two

narratives. The old man becomes, in the Recognitions, a prominent
participant in the discussions, arguing with Peter, and with Niceta,
Aquila, and Clement. At the close of these discussions he is recog-
nised first by the sons (ix. 35), and then by his wife, as Faustinianus
(•X. 37). In the Homilies Peter tells of an interview with the old
man (xiv. 2-8), and the recognition takes place immediately upon his
appearance (xiv. 9). Some discussion with him follows (Homily XV.) ;

but soon the main controversy is with Simon Magus (Homilies XVI.-
XIX.), in the presence of the father, who is convinced by Peter.
Book X, contains much matter introduced in Homilies IV.-VII. The
co.-respoiidences will be indicated in the footnotes. — R. j

us praying, he waited till we came out, and then

saluted us, and said :

" If you do not take it

amiss, and regard me as an inquisitive and im-

portunate person, I should wish to converse w-ith

you ; for I take pity on you, and would not have

you err under the appearance of truth, and be
afraid of things that have no existence ; or if

you think that there is any truth in .them, then

declare it to me. If, therefore, you take it

patiently, I can in a few words instruct you in

what is right ;
but if it be unpleasant to you, I

shall go on, and do my business." To him Peter

answered :

"
Speak what you think good, and we

will gladly hear, whether it be true or false
; for

you are to be welcomed, because, like a father

anxious on behalf of his children, you wish to piit

us in possession of what you regard as good."
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CHAP. n. GENESIS.

Then the old man proceeded to say :

"
I saw

you bathe in the sea, and afterwards retire into a

secret place ;
wherefore observing, without your

noticing me, what you were doing, I saw you

praying. Therefore, pitying your error, I waited

till you came out, that I might speak to you, and

instruct you not to err in an observance of this

sort
;
because there is neither any God, nor

any worship, neither is there any providence
in the world, but all things are done by fortui-

tous chance and genesis, as I have discovered

most clearly for myself, being accomplished

beyond others in the discipline of learning.'

Do not err, therefore : for whether you pray, or

whether you do not pray, whatever your genesis

contains, that shall befall you." Then I Clem-
ent was affected, I know not how, in my heart,

recollecting many things in him that seemed
familiar to me

;
for some one says well, that

that which is sprung from any one, although
it may be long absent, yet a spark of relation-

ship is never extinguished.^ Therefore I began
to ask of him who and whence he was, and how
descended. But he, not wishing to answer these

questions, said :

" What has that to do with what

I have told you ? But first, if you please, let us

converse of those matters which we have pro-

pounded ;
and afterwards, if circumstances re-

quire, we can disclose to one another, as friends

to friends, our names, and families, and country,
and other things connected with these." Yet
we all admired the eloquence of the man, and
the gravity of his manners, and the calmness of

his speech.

CHAP. III. — A FRIENDLY CONFERENCE.

But Peter, walking along leisurely while con-

versing, was looking out for a suitable place for

a conference. And when he saw a quiet recess

near the harbour, he made us sit down
;
and so

he himself first began. Nor did he hold the

old man in any contempt, nor did he look down

upon him because his dress was poor and mean.
He said, therefore :

" Since you seem to me to

be a learned man, and a compassionate, inas-

much as you have come to us, and wish that to

be known to us which you consider to be good,
we also wish to expound to you what things we
believe to be good and right ;

and if you do not

think them true, you will take in good part our

good intentions towards you, as we do yours
towards us." While Peter was thus speaking, a

great multitude assembled. Then said the old

'
I In Homily XIV. 2-5 there is a discussion somewhat similar

to the beginning of this one, but reported by the Apostle to the family
of Clement. — R.]

*
[There are a number of indications, like this, in the narrative,

man :

"
Perhaps the presence of a multitude dis-

concerts you." Peter replied :

" Not at all, ex-

cept only on this account, that I am afraid lest

haply, when the truth is made manifest in the

course of our discussion, you be ashamed in

presence of the multitude to yield and assent

to the things which you may have understood
to be spoken truly." To this the old man an-

swered :

"
I am not such a fool in my old age,

that, understanding what is true, I should deny
it for the favour of the rabble."

CHAP. rv.— THE QUESTION STATED.

Then Peter began to say :

" Those who speak
the word of truth, and who enlighten the souls

of men, seem to me to be like the rays of the

sun, which, when once they have come forth and

appeared to the world, can no longer be con-

cealed or hidden, while they are not so much
seen by men, as they afford sight to all. There-
fore it was well said by One to the heralds of the

truth,
* Ye are the light of the world, and a city

set upon a hill cannot be hid
;
neither do men

light a candle and put it under a bushel, but

upon a candlestick, that it may enlighten all who
are in the house.'

" ^ Then said the old man :

" He said well, whoever he is. But let one of

you state what, according to his opinion, ought
to be followed, that we may direct our speech to

a definite aim. For, in order to find the truth,

it is not sufficient to overthrow the things that

are spoken on the other side, but also that one
should himself bring forward what he who is on
the other side may oppose. Therefore, in order

that both parties may be on an equal footing, it

seems to me to be right that each of us should

first enunciate what opinion he holds. And, if

you please, I shall begin first. I say, then, that

the world is not governed according to the provi-

j

dence of God, because we see that many things
1 in it are done unjustly and disorderly ;

but I

! say that it is genesis that does and regulates all

things."
;

i

I

CHAP. V.— FREEDOM OF DISCUSSION ALLOWED.

i When Peter was about to reply to this, Niceta,

anticipating him, said :
 " Would my lord Peter

allow me to answer to this
;
and let it not be

thought forward that I, a young man, should

have an encounter with an old man, but rather

let me converse as a son with a father." Then
said the old man :

" Not only do I wish, my
son, that you should set forth your opinions ;

but also if any one of your associates, if any one

' Matt. V. 14, 15.
* [The whole arrangement, introducing the brothers as disputants,

is peculiar to the Recognitions. The several discouises are con-

structed with much skill. The courtesy of the discussion is in sharp
foreshadowing the recognition of the old man as the father. In the contrast with the tone of those in the Homilies, especially those invh
Hoiuiliei nuthing similar appears. — R.] I Simon Magus. — R.]
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even of the bystanders, thinks that he knows

anything, let him unhesitatingly state it : we
shall gladly hear it

;
for it is by the contribution

of many that the things that are unknown are

more easily found out." Then Niccta there-

fore answered :

" Do not deem me to have done

rashly, my father, because I have interrupted the

speech of my lord Peter; but rather I meant
to honour him by doing this. For he is a man
of God, full of all knowledge, who is not ignorant
even of Greek learning, because he is filled with

the Spirit of God, to whom nothing is unknown.

But because it is suitable to him to speak of

heavenly things, I shall answer concerning those

things which pertain to the babbling of the

Greeks. But after we have disputed in the Gre-

cian manner, and we have come to that point
where no issue appears, then he himself, as filled

with the knowledge of God, shall openly and

clearly disclose to us the truth on all matters, so

that not we only, but also all who are around us

as hearers, shall learn the way of truth. And
therefore now let him sit as umpire ;

and when
either of us shall yield, then let him, taking up
the matter, give an unquestionable judgment."

CHAP. VI.— THE OTHER SIDE OF THE QUESTION
STATED.

When Niceta had thus spoken, those who had
assembled conversed among themselves :

"
Is

this that Peter of whom we heard, the most ap-

proved disciple of Him who appeared in Judaea,
and wrought many signs and miracles ?

" And

they stood gazing upon him with great fear and

veneration, as conferring upon the Lord the

honour of His good servant. Which when Peter

observed, he said to them :

" Let us hear with

all attention, holding an impartial judgment
of what shall be said by each

;
and after their

encounter we also shall add what may seem

necessary." And when Peter had said this, the

crowds rejoiced. Then Niceta began to speak
as follows :

" You have laid down, my father,

that the world is not governed by the provi-
dence of God, but that all things are subject to

genesis, whether the things which relate to the

dispositions, or those which relate to the doings
of every one. This I could answer immediately ;

but because it is right to observe order, we also

lay down what we hold, as you yourself requested
should be done. I say that the world is gov-
erned by the providence of God, at least in those

things which need His government. For He it

is alone who holds all things in His hand, who
also made the world

;
the just God, who shall

at some time render to every one according to

his deeds. Now, then, you have our position ;

go on as you please, either overthrowing mine or

establishing your own, that I may meet your

statements. Or if you wish me to speak first, I

shall not hesitate."

CHAP. VII. •THE WAY CLEARED.

Then the old man answered :

" Whether it

pleases you, my son, to speak first, or whether

you prefer that I should speak, makes no differ-

ence, especially with those who discuss in a

friendly spirit. However, speak you first, and I

will gladly hear
;
and I wish you may be able

even to follow out those things that are to be

spoken by me, and to put in opposition to them
those things that are contrary to them, and from

the comparison of both to show the truth."

Niceta answered :

"
If you wish it, I can even

state your side of the argument, and then an-

swer it." Then the old man: "Show me first

how you can know what I have not yet spoken,
and so I shall believe that you can follow out

my side of the argument." Then Niceta :

" Your

sect is manifest, even by the proposition which

you have laid down, to those who are skilled in

doctrines of this sort
;
and its consequence is cer-

tain. And because I am not ignorant what are

the propositions of the philosophers, I know what

follows from those things which you have pro-

pounded ; especially because I have frequented
the schools of Epicurus in preference to the

other philosophers. But my brother Aquila has

attended more to the Pyrrhonists, and our other

brother to the Platonists and Aristotelians
;
there-

fore you have to do with learned hearers," ' Then
said the old man : "You have well and logically

informed us how you perceived the things that

follow from the statements which have been

enunciated. But I professed something more
than the tenet of Epicurus ;

for I introduced the

genesis, and asserted that it is the cause of all

the doings of men."

CHAP. VIII. INSTINCTS.

When the old man had said this, I Clement said

to him :

"
Hear, my father : if my brother Niceta

bring you to acknowledge that the world is not

governed without the providence of God, I shall

be able to answer you in that part which remains

concerning the genesis ; for I am well acquaint-
ed with this doctrine." And when I had thus

spoken, my brother Aquila said :

" What is the use

of our calling him father, when we are com-

manded to call no man father upon earth?" ^

Then, looking to the old man, he said,
" Do not

take it amiss, my father, that I have found fault

with my brother for calling you father, for we

have a precept not to call any one by that name."

When Aquila said that, all the assembly of the

bystanders, as well as the old man and Peter,

» [Comp. Homily XIII. 7.
— R.]

' Matt, xxiii. 9.
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laughed. And when Aquila asked the reason of

their all laughing, I said to him : "Because you

yourself do the very thing which you find fault

with in another
;

for you called the old man

father^ But he denied it, saying :

"
I am not

aware that I called Mwnfaihery Meantime Pe-

ter was moved with certain suspicions,' as he

told us afterwards ;
and looking to Niceta, he

said,
" Go on with what you have proposed."

CHAP. IX.— SIMPLE AND COMPOUND.

Then Niceta began as follows :

^ "
Everything

that is, is either simple or compound. That

which is simple is without number, division, col-

our, difference, roughness, smoothness, weight,

lightness, quality, quantity, and therefore without

end. But that which is compound is either

compounded of two, or of three, or even of four

elements, or at all events of several ;
and things

which are compounded can also of necessity

be divided." The old man, hearing this, said :

" You speak most excellently and le?medly,

my son." Then Niceta went on :
" Therefore

that which is simple, and which is without any
of those things by which that which subsists

can be dissolved, is without doubt incomprehen-
sible and infinite, knowing neither beginning nor

end, and therefore is one and alone, and subsist-

ing without an author. But that which is com-

pound is subject to number, and diversity, and

division,
— is necessarily compounded by some

author, and is a diversity collected into one

species. That which is infinite is therefore, in

respect of goodness, a Father
;

in respect of

power, a Creator. Nor can the power of cre-

ating cease in the Infinite, nor the goodness be

quiescent ;
but He is impelled by goodness to

change existing things, and by power to ar-

range and strengthen them. Therefore some

things, as we have said, are changed, and com-

posed of two or three, some of four, others of

more elements. But since our inquiry' at present
is concerning the method of the world and its

substance, which, it is agreed, is compounded
of four elements, to which all those ten differ-

ences belong which we have mentioned above,
let us begin at these lower steps, and come to

the higher. For a way is afforded us to intel-

lectual and invisible things from those which we
see and handle

;
as is contained in arithmetical

instructions, where, when inquiry is made con-

cerning divine things, we rise from the lower to

the higher numbers
;
but when the method re-

specting present and visible things is expounded,

' [Another foreshadowing of the approaching recognition : peculiar
to this narrative. — R.]

2
I
The argument of Niceta (chaps. 9734), while it necessarily

includes statements occurring elsewhere in this literature, is, as a

whole, peculiar to the Recognitions. In order of arrangement and

logical force it is much superior to most of the discourses. — R.]

the order is directed from the higher to the lower

numbers. Is it not so?"

CHAP. X.—CREATION IMPLIES PROVIDENCE.

Then the old man said :

" You are following
it out exceedingly well." Then Niceta: "Now,
then, we must inquire concerning the method of

the world
; of which the first inquiry is divided

into two parts. For it is asked whether it has

been made or not ? And if it has not been made,
itself must be that Unbegotten from which all

things are. But if it has been made, concern-

ing this again the question is divided into two

parts, whether it was made by itself, or by an-

other. And if indeed it was made by itself, then

without doubt providence is excluded. If provi-
dence is not admitted, in vain is the mind incited

to virtue, in vain justice is maintained, if there be
no one to render to the just man according to his

merits. But even the soul itself will not appear
to be immortal, if there be no dispensation of

providence to receive it after its escape from the

body.

CHAP. XI. •GENERAL OR SPECIAL PROVIDENCE.

"
Now, if it be taught that there is a provi-

dence, and that the world was made by it, other

questions meet us which must be discussed. For

it will be asked, In what way providence acts,

whether generally towards the whole, or specially
towards the parts, or generally also towards the

parts, or both generally towards the whole, and

specially towards the parts? But by general

providence we mean this : as if God, at first

making the world, has given an order and ap-

pointed a course to_ things, and has ceased to

take any further care of what is done. But

special providence towards the parts is of this

sort, that He exercises providence over some
men or places, but not over others. But general
over all, and at the same time special over the

parts, is in this wise : if God made all things at

first, and exercises providence over each indi-

vidual even to the end, and renders to every one

according to his deeds.

CHAP. XII.— PRAYER INCONSISTENT WITH GENESIS.

"Therefore that first proposition, which de-

clares that God made all things in the beginning,
and having imposed a course and order upon

things, takes no further account of them, afiirms

that all things are done according to genesis.

To this, therefore, we shall first reply ;
and espe-

cially to those who worship the gods and defend

genesis. Assuredly, these men, when they sac-

rifice to the gods and pray to them, hope that

they shall obtain something in opposition to gene-

sis, and so they annul genesis. But when they

laugh at those who incite to virtue and exhort tc
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continence, and say that nobody can do or suf-

fer anything unless what is decreed to him by
fate, they assuredly cut up by the roots all worship
of the Divinity. For why should you worship
those from whom you can obtain nothing which
the method of what is decreed does not allow?

Let this suffice in the meantime, in opposition
to these men. But I say that the world is made

by God, and that it is at some time to be de-

stroyed by Him, that that world may appear
which is eternal, and which is made for this end,
that it may be always, and that it may receive

those who, in the judgment of God, are worthy
of it. But that there is another and invisible

world, which contains this visible world within

itself,
— after we have finished our discussion

concerning the visible world, we shall come to it

also.

CHAP. XIII. A CREATOR NECESSARY.

"
Now, in the meantime, that this visible world

has been made, very many wise men among the

philosophers do testify. But that we may not

seem to make use of assertions as witnesses, as

though we needed them, let us inquire, if you
please, concerning its principles. That this visi-

ble world is material, is sufficiently evident from
the fact that it is visible. But every body re-

ceives one of two differentia
;

for it is either

compact and solid, or divided and separate. And
if the body of which the world was made was com-

pact and solid, and that body was parted and
divided through diverse species and parts ac-

cording to its differences, there must necessarily
be understood to have been some one to separate
the body which was compact and solid, and to

draw it into many parts and diverse forms
;
or if

all this mass of the world was compounded and

compacted from diverse and dispersed parts of

bodies, still there must be understood to have
been some one to collect mto one the dispersed

parts, and to invest these things with their differ-

ent species.

CHAP. XrV. — MODE OF CREATION.

"
And, indeed, I know that several of the

philosophers were rather of this opinion, that

God the Creator made divisions and distinctions

from one body, which they call matter, which

yet consisted of four elements, mingled into one

by a certain tempering of divine providence.
For I think that what some have said is vain,
that the body of the world is simple, that is,

without any conjunction ;
since it is evident that

what is simple can neither be a body, nor can be

mixed, or propagated, or dissolved
;

all which,
we see, happen to the bodies of the world. For
how could it be dissolved if it were simple, and
had not within it that from which it might be

resolved and divided? But if bodies seem to

be composed of two, or three, or even of four

elements,— who that has even a small portion
of sense does not perceive that there must have
been some one who collected several into one,
and preserving the measure of tempering, made
a solid body out of diverse parts? This some

one, therefore, we call God, the Creator of the

world, and acknowledge Him as the author of

the universe.

CHAP. XV.— theories OF CREATION.

" For the Greek philosophers, inquiring into

the beginnings of the world, have gone, some in

one way and some in another. In short, Pythag-
oras says that numbers are the elements of its

beginnings ; Callistratus, that qualities ; Alcmaeon,
that contrarieties

; Anaximander, that immensity ;

Anaxagoras, that equalities of parts ; Epicurus,
that atoms

; Diodorus, that a/i-epr/, that is, things
in which there are no parts ; ^^sclepius, that oy»cot,

which we may call tumours or swellings ;
the

geometricians, that ends
; Democritus, that ideas

;

Thales, that water
; Heraclitus, that fire

; Dioge-
nes, that air

; Parmenides, that earth
; Zeno,

Empedocles, Plato, that fire, water, air, and
earth. Aristotle also introduces a fifth element,
which he called dKaToi'o/i.ao-Toi' ;

that is, that

which cannot be named
;
without doubt indicat-

ing Him who made the world, by joining the

four elements into one. Whether, therefore,
there be two, or three, or four, or more, or innu-

merable elements, of which the world consists,

in every supposition there is shown to be a God,
who collected many into one, and again drew

them, when collected, into diverse species ;
and

by this it is proved that the machine of the

world could not have subsisted without a maker
and a disposer.

CHAP. XVI.— THE WORLD MADE OF NOTHING BY

A CREATOR.

" But from this fact also, that in the conjunc-
tion of the elements, if one be deficient or in

excess, the others are loosened and fall, is shown
that they took their beginning from nothing.
For if, for example, moisture be wanting in any
body, neither will the dry stand

;
for dry is fed

by moisture, as also cold by heat
;

in which, as

we have said, if one be defective, the whole are

dissolved. And in this they give indications of

their origin, that they were made out of nothing.
Now if matter itself is proved to have been made,
how shall its parts and its species, of which the

world consists, be thought to be unmade ? But

about matter and its qualities this is not the

time to speak : only let it suffice to have taught

this, that God is the Creator of all things, be-

cause neither, if the body of which the world
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consists was solid and united, could it be sepa-
rated and distinguished without a Creator ; nor,

if it was collected into one from diverse and

separate parts, could it be collected and mixed
without a Maker. Therefore, if God is so clear-

ly shown to be the Creator of the world, what
room is there for Epicurus to introduce atoms,
and to assert that not only sensible bodies, but

even intellectual and rational minds, are made
of insensible corpuscles ?

CHAP. XVII.— DOCTRINE OF ATOMS UNTENABLE.

"But you will say, according to the opinion
of Epicurus, that successions of atoms coming in

a ceaseless course, and mixing with one another,
and conglomerating through unlimited and end-

less periods of time, are made solid bodies. I

do not treat this opinion as a pure fiction, and

that, too, a badly contrived one
;
but let us ex-

amine it, whatever be its character, and see if

what is said can stand. For they say that those

corpuscles, which they call atoms, are of different

qualities : that some are moist, and therefore

heavy, and tending downwards
;
others dry and

earthy, and therefore still heavy ;
but others

fiery, and therefore always pushing upwards ;

others cold and inert, and always remaining in

the middle. Since then some, as being fiery,

always tend upward, and others, as being moist

and dry, always downwards, and others keep a
middle and unequal course, how could they meet

together and form one body? For if any one
throw down from a height small pieces of straw,
for example, and pieces of lead of the same size,

will the light straws be able to keep up with the

pieces of lead, though they be equal in size?

Nay ;
the heavier reach the bottom far more

quickly. So also atoms, though they be equal
in size, yet, being unequal in weight, the lighter
will never be able to keep pace with the heavier

;

but if they cannot keep pace, certainly neither

can they be mixed or form one body.

CHAP. XVIII.— THE CONCOURSE OF ATOMS COULD
NOT MAKE THE WORLD.

"Then, in the next place, if they are cease-

lessly borne about, and always coming, and

being added to things whose measure is already
complete, how can the universe stand, when new

weights are always being heaped upon so vast

weights? And this also I ask : If this expanse
of heaven which we see was constructed by the

gradual concurrence of atoms, how did it not

collapse while it was in constmction, if indeed
the yawning top of the structure was not propped
and bound by any stays? For as those who
build circular domes, unless they bind the fasten-

ing of the central top, the whole falls at once
;

so also the circle of the world, which we see to
1

be brought together in so graceful a form, if it

was not made at once, and under the influence

of a single forth-putting of divine energy by the

power of a Creator, but by atoms gradually con-

curring and constructing it, not as reason de-

manded, but as a fortuitous issue befell, how did
it not fall down and crumble to pieces before it

could be brought together and fastened ? And
further, I ask this : What is the pavement on
which the foundations of such an immense mass
are laid? And again, what you call the pave-
ment, on what does it rest? And again that

other, what supports it ? And so I go on asking,
until the answer comes to nothing and vacuity !

CHAP. XIX.— MORE DIFFICULTIES OF THE ATOMIC
THEORY.

" But if any one say that atoms of a fiery qual-

ity, being joined together, formed a body, and
because the quality of fire does not tend down-

wards, but upwards, that the nature of fire, always

pushing upwards, supports the mass of the world

placed upon it
;

to this we answer : How could

atoms of a fiery quality, which always make for

the highest place, descend to the lower, and be
found in the lowest place of all, so as to form a
foundation for all

;
whereas rather the heavier

qualities, that is, the earthy or watery, always
come before the lighter, as we have said

; hence,

also, they assert that the heaven, as the higher
structure, is composed of fiery atoms, which are

lighter, and always fly upwards? Therefore the

world cannot have foundations of fire, or any
other : nor can there be any association or com-

pacting of the heavier atoms with the lighter,

that is, of those which are always borne down-

wards, with those that always fly upwards. Thus
it is sufficiently shown that the bodies of the

world are consolidated by the union of atoms
;

and that insensible bodies, even if they could by

any means concur and be united, could not give
forms and measures to bodies, form limbs, or

effect qualities, or express quantities ;
all which,

therefore, by their exactness, attest the hand of

a Maker, and show the operation of reason, which

reason I call the Word, and God.

CHAP. XX. PLATO's TESTIMONY.

" But some one will say that these things are

done by nature. Now, in this, the controversy is

about a name. For while it is evident that it is a

work of mind and reason, what you call nature, I

call God the Creator. It is evident that neither

the species of bodies, arranged with so necessary

distinctions, nor the faculties of minds, could or

can be made by irrational and senseless work.

But if you regard the philosophers as fit wit-

nesses, Plato testifies concerning these things in

the TimcEus, where, in a discussion on the mak-
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ing of the world, he asks, whether it has existed

ahvays, or had a beginning, and decides that it

was made. '

For,' says he,
*

it is visible and pal-

pable, and corporeal ;
but it is evident that ill

things which are of this sort have been made
;

but what has been made has doubtless an author,

by whom it was made. This Maker and Father

of all, however, it is difficult to discover
;
and

when discovered, it is impossible to declare Him
to the vulgar.' Such is the declaration of Plato

;

but though he and the other Greek philosophers
had chosen to be silent about the making of the

world, would it not be manifest to all who have
[

any understanding? For what man is there,
j

having even a particle of sense, who, when he

sees a house having all things necessary for use-

ful purposes, its roof fashioned into the form of

a globe, painted with various splendour and di-

verse figures, adorned with large and splendid

lights ;
who is there, I say, that, seeing such a

structure, would not immediately pronounce that

it was constructed by a most wise and powerful
artificer? And so, who can be found so foolish,

as, when he gazes upon the fabric of the heaven,

perceives the splendour of the sun and moon,
sees the courses and beauty of the stars, and
their paths assigned to them by fixed laws and

periods, will not cry out that these things are

made, not so much by a wise and rational artifi-

cer, as by wisdom and reason itself?

CHAP. XXI. MECHANICAL THEORY.

" But if you would rather have the opinions of

others of the Greek philosophers,
— and you are

acquainted with mechanical science,— you are

of course familiar with what is their deliverance

concerning the heavens. For they suppose a

sphere, equally rounded in every direction, and

looking indifferently to all points, and at equal
distances in all directions from the centre of the

earth, and so stable by its own symmetry, that

its perfect equality does not permit it to fall off

to any side
;
and so the sphere is sustained,

although supported by no prop. Now if the

fabric of the world really has this form, the divine

work is evident in it. But if, as others think, the

sphere is placed upon the waters, and is sup-

ported by them, or floating in them, even so the

work of a great contriver is shown in it.

CHAP. XXII. MOTIONS OF THE STARS.

" But lest the assertion may seem doubtful re-

specting things which are not manifest to all, let

us come to those things of which nobody is ig-

norant. Who disposed the courses of the stars

with so great reason, ordained their risings and

settings, and appointed to each one to accom-

plish the circuit of the heavens in certain and

regular times? Who assigned to some to be al-

ways approaching to the setting, and others to

be returning to the rising? Who put a measure

upon the courses of the sun, that he might mark

out, by his diverse motions, hours, and days, and

months, and changes of seasons?— that he might

distinguish, by the sure measurement of his

course, now winter, then spring, summer, and
afterwards autumn, and always, by the same

changes of the year, complete the circle with

variety, without confusion ? Who, I say, will not

pronounce that the director of such order is the

very wisdom of God? And these things we
have spoken according to the relations given us

by the Greeks respecting the science of the

heavenly bodies.

CHAP. XXIII.— PROVIDENCE IN EARTHLY THINGS

" But what of those things also which we see

on the earth, or in the sea? Are we not plainly

taught, that not only the work, but also the provi-

dence, of God is in them ? For whereas there

are on the earth lofty mountains in certain places,
the object of this is, that the air, being com-

pressed and confined by them through the ap-

pointment of God, may be forced and pressed
out into winds, by which fruits may germinate,
and the summer heat may be moderated when
the Pleiades glow, fired with the blaze of the

sun. But you still say. Why that blaze of the

sun, that moderating should be required ? How,
then, should fruits be ripened which are neces-

sary for the uses of men ? But observe this also,

that at the meridian axis," where the heat is

greatest, there is no great collection of clouds,
nor an abundant fall of rain, lest disease should
be produced among the inhabitants

;
for watery

clouds, if they are acted on by rapid heat, render
the air impure and pestilential. And the earth

also, receiving the warm rain, does not afford

nourishment to the crops, but destruction. In

this who can doubt that there is the working of

divine providence? In short, Egypt, which is

scorched with the heat of Ethiopia, in its neigh-

bourhood, lest its air should be incurably vitiated

by the effects of showers, its plains do not re-

ceive rain furnished to them from the clouds,

but, as it were, an earthly shower from the over-

flow of the Nile.

CHAP. xxrv. RIVERS AND SEAS.

" What shall we say of fountains and rivers,

which flow with perpetual motion into the sea?

And, by the divine providence, neither does their

abundant supply fail, nor does the sea, though it

receives so great quantities of water, experience

any increase, but both those elements which con-

tribute to it and those which are thus contributed

' That is, the equator.
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remain in the same proportion. But you will

say to me : The salt water naturally consumes
the fresh water which is poured into it. Well,
in this is manifest the work of providence, that

it made that element salt into which it turned

the courses of all the waters which it had pro-
vided for the use of men. So that through so

great spaces of time the channel of the sea has

not been filled, and produced a deluge destruc-

tive to the earth and to men. Nor will any one
be so foolish as to think that this so great reason

and so great providence has been arranged by
irrational nature.

CHAP. XXV,— PLANTS AND ANIMALS.

" But what shall I say of plants, and what of

animals ? Is it not providence that has ordained

that plants, when they decay by old age, should

be reproduced by the suckers or the seeds which

they have themselves produced, and animals by
propagation ? And by a certain wonderful dis-

pensation of providence, milk is prepared in the

udders of the dams for the animals before they
are bom

;
and as soon as they are born, with no

one to guide them, they seek out the store of

nourishment provided for them. And not only
males are produced, but females also, that by
means of both the race may be perpetuated.
But lest this should seem, as some think, to be
done by a certain order of nature, and not by
the appointment of the Creator, He has, as a

proof and indication of His providence, ordained

a few animals to preserve their stock on the earth

in an exceptional way : for example, the crow
conceives through the mouth, and the weasel

brings, forth through the ear
;
and some birds,

such as hens, sometimes produce eggs conceived
of wind or dust

;
other animals convert the male

into the female, and change their sex every year,
as hares and hyaenas, which they call monsters

;

others spring from the earth, and get their bodies
from it, as moles

;
others from ashes, as vipers ;

others from putrifying flesh, as wasps from horse-

flesh, bees from ox-flesh
;
others from cow-dung,

as beetles
;
others from herbs, as the scorpion

from the basil
;
and again, herbs from animals,

as parsley and asparagus from the horn of the

stag or the she-goat.

CHAP. XXVL — GERMINATION OF SEEDS.

" And what occasion is there to mention more
instances in which divine providence has or-

dained the production of animals to be effected

in various ways, that order being superseded
which is thought to be assigned by nature, from
which not an irrational course of things, but one

arranged by his own reason, might be evinced ?

And in this also is there not a full work of provi-
dence shown, when seeds sown are prepared by

means of earth an5 water for the sustenance of
men ? For when these seeds are committed to

the earth, the soil milks upon the seeds, as from
its teats, the moisture which it has received into

itself by the will of God. For there is in water
a certain power of the spirit given by God from
the beginning, by whose operation the structure

of the body that is to be begins to be formed in

the seed itself, and to be developed by means of

the blade and the ear ; for the grain of seed be-

ing swelled by the moisture, that power of the

spirit which has been made to reside in water,

nmning as an incorporeal substance through cer-

tain strait passages of veins, excites the seeds to

growth, and forms the species of the growing
plants. By means, therefore, of the moist ele-

ment in which that vital spirit is contained and

inborn, it is caused that not only is it revived,
but also that an appearance and form in all re-

spects like to the seeds that had been sown is

reproduced. Now, who that has even a particle
of sense will think that this method depends
upon irrational nature, and not upon divine wis-

dom? Lastly, also these things are done in a

resemblance of the birth of men
;

for the earth

seems to take the place of the womb, into which
the seed being cast, is both formed and nour-

ished by the power of water and spirit, as we
have said above.

CHAP. XXVII. POWER OF WATER.

" But in this also the divine providence is to be

admired, that it permits us to see and know the

things that are made, but has placed in secrecy
and concealment the way and manner in which

they are done, that they may not be competent
to the knowledge of the unworthy, but may be
laid open to the worthy and faithful, when they
shall have deserved it. But to prove by facts

and examples that nothing is imparted to seeds

of the substance of the earth, but that all de-

pends upon the element of water, and the power
of the spirit which is in it,

—
suppose, for exam-

ple, that a hundred talents' weight of earth are

placed in a very large trough, and that there are

sown in it several kinds of seeds, either of herbs

or of shrubs, and that water enough is supplied
for watering them, and that that care is taken

for several years, and that the seeds which are

gathered are stored up, for example of corn or

barley and other sorts separately from year to

year, until the seeds of each sort amount to a

hundred talents' weight, then also let the stalks

be pulled up by the roots and weighed ;
and

after all these have been taken from the trough,
let the earth be weighed, it will still give back its

hundred talents' weight undiminished.' Whence,
then, shall we say that all that weight, and all

'
[De Maistre, Soiries, vi. asg.j
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the quantity of different seeds and stalks, has

come? Does it not appear manifestly that it

has come from the water? For the earth re-

tains entire what is its own, but the water which
has been poured in all through is nowhere, on
account of the powerful virtue of the divine con-

dition, which by the one species of water both

prepares the substances of so many seeds and

shrubs, and forms their species, and preserves
the kind while multiplying the increase.

CHAP. XXVIII.— THE HUM.\N BODY.

" From all these things I think it is sufficient-

ly and abundantly evident that all things are

produced ;
and the universe consists by a de-

signing sense, and not by the irrational opera-
tion of nature. But let us come now, if you
please, to our own substance, that is, the sub-

stance of man, who is a small world, a tnicro-

cosm, in the great world
;
and let us consider

with what reason it is compounded : and from
this especially you will understand the wisdom
of the Creator. For although man consists of

different substances, one mortal and the other

immortal, yet, by the skilful contrivance of the

Creator, their diversity does not prevent their

union, and that although the substances be di-

verse and alien the one from the other. For
the one is taken from the earth and formed by
the Creator, but the other is given from im-
mortal substances

;
and yet the honour of its

immortality is not violated by this union. Nor
does it, as some think, consist of reason, and

concupiscence, and passion, but rather such af-

fections seem to be in it, by which it may be
moved in each of these directions. For the

body, which consists of bones and flesh, takes

its beginning from the seed of a man, which is

extracted from the marrow by warmth, and con-

veyed into the womb as into a soil, to which it

adheres, and is gradually moistened from the

fountain of the blood, and so is changed into

flesh and bones, and is formed into the likeness

of him who injected the seed.

CHAP. XXIX. — SYMMETRY OF THE BODY.

" And mark in this the work of the Designer,
how He has inserted the bones like pillars, on
which the flesh might be sustained and carried.

Then, again, how an equal measure is preserved
on either side, that is, the right and the left, so

that foot answers to foot, hand to hand, and
even finger to finger, so that each agrees in per-
fect equality with each

;
and also eye to eye,

and ear to ear, which not only are suitable to

ami matched with each other, but also are formed
fit for necessary uses. The hands, for instance,
are so made as to be fit for work

;
the feet for

walking ;
the eyes, protected with sentinel eye-

brows, to serve the purpose of sight ; the ears

so formed for hearing, that, like a cymbal, they
vibrate the sound of the word that falls upon
them, and send it inward, and transmit it even
in the understanding of the heart

; whereas the

tongue, striking against the teeth in speaking,

performs the part of a fiddle-bow. The teeth

also are formed, some for cutting and dividing
the food, and handing it over to the inner ones

;

and these, in their turn, bruise and grind it like

a mill, that it may be more conveniently digested
when it is conveyed into the stomach

;
whence

also they are called grinders.

CHAP. XXX. BREATH AND BLOOD.

" The nostrils also are made for the purpose
of collecting, inspiring, and expiring air, that by
the renewal of the breath, the natural heat which
is in the heart may, by means of the lungs, be
either warmed or cooled, as the occasion may
require ;

while the lungs are made to abide in

the breast, that by their softness they may soothe

and cherish the vigour of the heart, in which the

life seems to abide
;
— the life, I say, not the

soul. And what shall I say of the substance of

the blood, which, proceeding as a river from a

fountain, and first borne along in one channel,
and then spreading through innumerable veins,

as through canals, irrigates the whole territory of

the human body with vital streams, being sup-

plied by the agency of the liver, which is placed
in the right side, for effecting the digestion of

food and turning it into blood ? But in the left

side is placed the spleen, which draws to itself,

and in some way cleanses, the impurities of the

blood.

CHAP. XXXI. THE INTESTINES.

" What reason also is employed in the intes-

tines, which are arranged in long circular wind-

ings, that they may gradually carry off the refuse

of the food, so as neither to render places sud-

denly empty, and so as not to be hindered by
the food that is taken afterwards ! But they are

made like a membrane, that the parts that are

outside of them may gradually receive moisture,
which if it were poured out suddenly would

empty the internal parts ;
and not hindered by

a thick skin, which would render the outside dry,
and disturb the whole fabric of man with distress

ing thirst.

CHAP. XXXII. • GENERATION.

"
Moreover, the female form, and the cavity

of the womb, most suitable for receiving, and

cherishing, and vivifying the germ, who does not

believe that it has been made as it is by reason

and foresight?
— because in that part alone of

her body the female differs from the male, in

which the foetus being placed, is kept and cher-
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ished. And again the male differs from the

female only in that part of his body in which

is the power of injecting seed and propagating
mankind. And in this there is a great proof
of providence, from the necessary difference of

members
;
but more in this, where, under a like-

ness of form there is found to be diversity of use

and variety of office. For males and females

equally have teats, but only those of the female

are filled with milk
; that, as soon as they have

brought forth, the infant may find nourishment

suited to him. But if we see the members in

man arranged with such method, that in all

the rest there is seen to be similarity of form,
and a difference only in those in which their use

requires a difference, and we neither see anything

superfluous nor anything wanting in man, nor in

woman anything deficient or in excess, who will

not, from all these things, acknowledge the oper-
ation of reason, and the wisdom of the Creator?

CHAP. XXXIII.— CORRESPONDENCES IN CREATION.

" With this agrees also the reasonable differ-

ence of other animals, and each one being suited

to its own use and service. This also is testified

by the variety of trees and the diversity of herbs,

varying both in form and in juices. This also is

asserted by the change of seasons, distinguished
into four periods, and the circle closing the year
with certain hours, days, months, and not deviat-

ing from the appointed reckoning by a single

hour..^ Hence, in short, the age of the world

itself is reckoned by a certain and fixed account,
and a definite number of years.

CHAP. XXXIV.— TIME OF MAKING THE WORLD.

" But you will say, When was the world made ?

And why so late? This you might have ob-

jected, though it had been made sooner. For

you might say. Why not also before this? And
so, going back through unmeasured ages, you
might still ask. And why not sooner? But we
are not now discussing this, why it was not made
sooner ;

but whether it was made at all. For if

it is manifest that it was made, it is necessarily
the work of a powerful and supreme Artificer ;

and if this is evident, it must be left to the

choice and judgment of the wise Artificer, when
I le should please to make it

;
unless indeed you

think that all this wisdom, which has constructed

the immense fabric of the world, and has given
to the several objects their forms and kinds,

assigning to them a habit not only in accord-

ance with beauty, but also most convenient and

necessary for their future uses,— unless, I say,

you think that this alone has escaped it, that it

should choose a convenient season for so magnifi-
:ent a work of creation. He has doubtless a

certain reason and evident causes why, and when,

and how He made the world
;
but it were not

proper that these should be disclosed to those

who are reluctant to inquire into and understand
the things which are placed before their eyes,
and which testify of His providence. For those

things which are kept in secret, and are hidden
within the senses of Wisdom, as in a royal

treasury, are laid open to none but those who
have learned of Him, with whom these things
are sealed and laid up. It is God, therefore,
who made all things, and Himself was made by
none. But those who speak of nature instead of

God, and declare that all things were made by
nature, do not perceive the mistake of the name
which they use. For if they think that nature

is irrational, it is most foolish to suppose that a

rational creature can proceed from an irrational

creator. But if it is Reason — that is. Logos
 —

by which it appears that all things were made,
they change the name without purpose, when

they make statements concerning the reason of

the Creator. If you have anything to say to

these things, my father, say on."

CHAP. XXXV.— A CONTEST OF HOSPITALITY.

When Niceta had thus spoken, the old man
answered :

" You indeed, my son, have conducted

your argument wisely and vigorously ;
so much

so, that I do not think the subject of providence
could be better treated. But as it is now late,

I wish to say some things to-morrow in answer
to what you have argued ;

and if on these you
can satisfy me, I shall confess myself a debtor to

your favour." And when the old man said this,

Peter rose up. Then one of those present, a

chief man of the Laodiceans, requested of Peter

and us that he might give the old man other

clothes instead of the mean and torn ones that

he wore.^ This man Peter and we embraced;
and praising him for his honourable and excel-

lent intention, said :

" We are not so foolish and

impious as not to bestow the things which are

necessary for bodily uses u[)on him to whom we
have committed so precious words

;
and we hope

that he will willingly receive them, as a father

from his sons, and also we trust that he will share

with us our house and our living." While we
said this, and that chief man of the city strove

to take the old man away from us with the

greatest urgency and with many blandishments,
while we the more eagerly strove to keep him
with us, all the people cried out that it should

rather be done as the old man himself pleased ;

and when silence was obtained, the old man,
with an oath, said : "To-day I shall stay with no

' [Comp. John i. 1-3. The expression seems to be used here

with a polemic purpose.
— R.

|

*
[This incident is peculiar to the Recognitions. There seems

to be a reminiscence of this chief man in Homily IV. jo, where a

rich man provides a place for the discussion; comp. chap. 38 here. —
R.l
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one, nor take anything from any one, lest the

choice of the one should prove the sorrow of

the other ;
afterwards these things may be, if so

it seem right."

CHAP. XXXVI. ARR.\NGEMENTS FOR TO-MORROW.

And when the old man had said this, Peter

said to the chief man of the city :

" Since you
have shown your good-will in our presence, it is

not right that you should go away sorrowful ;

but we will accept from you favour for favour.

Show us your house, and make it ready, so that

the discussion which is to be to-morrow may be

held there, and that any who wish to be present
to hear it may be admitted." When the chief

man of the city heard this, he rejoiced greatly ;

and all the people also heard it gladly. And
when the crowds had dispersed, he pointed out

his house
;
and the old man also was preparing

to depart. But I commanded one of my attend-

ants to follow the old man secretly, and find

out where he stayed. And when we returned to

our lodging, we told our brethren all our dealings
with the old man

;
and so, as usual, we supped

and went to sleep.

CHAP. XXXVII.
" THE FORM OF SOUND WORDS,

WHICH YE HAVE HEARD OF ME."

But on the following day Peter arose early
and called us, and we went together to the secret

place in which we had been on the previous

day, for the purpose of prayer. And when, after

prayer, we were coming thence to the appointed

place, he exhorted us by the way, saying :

'

" Hear me, most beloved fellow-servants : It is

good that every one of you, according to his

ability, contribute to the advantage of those who
are approaching to the faith of our religion ;

and
therefore do not shrink from instructing the

ignorant, and teaching according to the wisdom
which has been bestowed upon you by the

providence of God, yet so that you only join the

eloquence of your discourse with those things
which you have heard from me, and which have

been committed to you. But do not speak any-

thing which is your own, and which has not

been committed to you, though it may seem to

yourselves to be true
;

but hold forth those

things, as I have said, which I myself have re-

ceived from the true Prophet, and have deliv-

ered to you, although they may seem to be less

full of authority. For thus it often happens that

men turn away from the truth, while they believe

that they have found out, by their own thoughts,
a form of truth more true and powerful."

'
[Peculiar to the Recognitions; there is probably here an anti-

Pauline purpose.
—

R.]

CHAP. XXXVIII.— THE CHIEF MAN S HOUSE.

To these counsels of Peter we willingly assent-

ed, saying to him that we should do nothing but

what was pleasing to him. Then said he :

" That

you may therefore be exercised without danger,
each of you conduct the discussion in my pres-

ence, one succeeding another, and each one

elucidating his own questions. Now, then, as

Niceta discoursed sufficiently yesterday, let

Aquila conduct the discussion to-day ;
and after

Aquila, Clement; and then I, if the case shall

require it, will add something." Meantime,
while we were talking in this way, we came to

the house
; and the master of the house wel-

comed us, and led us to a certain apartment,

arranged after the manner of a theatre, and beau-

tifully built. There we found great crowds wait-

ing for us, who had come during the night, and

amongst them the old man who had argued with

us yesterday. Therefore we entered, having
Peter in the midst of us, looking about if we
could see the old man anywhere ; and when
Peter saw him hiding in the midst of the crowd,
he called him to him, saying :

" Since you possess
a soul more enlightened than most, why do you
hide yourself, and conceal yourself in modesty?
Rather come hither, and propound your senti-

ments."

CHAP. XXXIX.— RECAPITULATION OF YESTERDAY'S

ARGUMENT.

When Peter had thus spoken, immediately the

crowd began to make room for the old man.^

And when he had come forward, he thus be-

gan :

"
Although I do not remember the words

of the discourse which the young man de-

livered yesterday, yet I recollect the purport
and the order of it

;
and therefore I think it

necessary, for the sake of those who were not

present yesterday, to call up what was said, and
to repeat everything shortly, that, although some-

thing may have escaped me, I may be reminded

of it by him who delivered the discourse, who
is now present. This, then, was the purport of

yesterday's discussion : that all things that we

see, inasmuch as they consist in a certain pro-

portion, and art, and form, and species, must

be believed to have been made by intelligent

power ; but if it be mind and reason that has

formed them, it follows that the world is gov-
erned by the providence of the same reason,

although the things which are done in the world

may seem to us to be not quite rightly done.

But it follows, that if God and mind is the cre-

ator of all things, He must also be just ; but if

2 [The second day's discussion, in which Aquila is the main

speaker, is also of a high order. It is, as already indicated, pecul-
iar to the Recognitions, though with the usual incidental correspooJ*
ences in the Homilies. — R.f
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He is just, He necessarily judges. If He judges,
It is of necessity that men be judged with re-

spect to their doings ;
and if every one is judged

in respect of his doings, there shall at some
time be a righteous separation between righteous
men and sinners. This, I think, was the sub-

stance of the whole discourse.

CHAP. XL.— GENESIS.

"
If, therefore, it can be shown that mind and

reason created all things, it follows that those

things which come after are also managed by
reason and providence. But if unintelligent and
blind nature produces all things, the reason of

judgment is undoubtedly overthrown
;
and there

is no ground to expect either punishment of sin

or reward of well-doing where there is no judge.

Since, then, the whole matter depends upon this,

and hangs by this head, do not take it amiss

if I wish this to be discussed and handled some-
what more fully. For in this the first gate, as it

were, is shut towards all things which are pro-

pounded, and therefore I wish first of all to have
it opened to me. Now therefore hear what my
doctrine is

;
and if any one of you pleases, let

him reply to me : for I shall not be ashamed to

learn, if I hear that which is true, and to assent

to him who speaks rightly. The discourse, then,
which you delivered yesterday, which asserted

that all things consist by art, and measure, and

reason, does not fully persuade me that it is mind
and reason that has made the world

;
for I have

many things which I can show to consist by
competent measure, and form, and species, and
which yet were not made by mind and reason.

Then, besides, I see that many things are done
in the world without arrangement, consequence,
or justice, and that nothing can be done without

the course of genesis. This I shall in the sequel

prove most clearly from my own case."

CHAP. XLI. •THE RAINBOW.

When the old man had thus spoken, Aquila
answered :

" As you yourself proposed that any
one who pleased should have an opportunity of

answering to what you might say, my brother

Niceta permits me to conduct the argument to-

day." Then the old man :

" Go on, my son,
as you please." And Aquila answered :

" You

promised that you would show that there are

many things in the world which have a form and

species arranged by equal reason, which yet it is

evident were not effected by God as their Cre-

ator. Now, then, as you have promised, point
out these things." Then said the old man :

"
Behold, we see the bow in the heaven assume

a circular shape, completed in all proportion,
and have an appearance of reality, which per-

haps neither mind could have constructed nor
reason described

;
and yet it is not made by any

mind. Behold, I have set forth the whole in a
word : now answer me."

CHAP. XLII.— TYPES AND FORMS.

Then said Aquila :

"
If anything is expressed

from a type and form, it is at once understood
that it is from reason, and that it could not be
made without mind

;
since the type itself, which

expresses figures and forms, was not made with-

out mind. For example, if wax be applied tc

an engraved ring, it takes the stamp and figure
from the ring, which undoubtedly is without

sense
;
but then the ring, which expresses the

figure, was engraven by the hand of a workman,
and it was mind and reason that gave the type
to the ring. So then the bow also is expressed
in the air; for the sun, impressing its rays on
the clouds in the process of rarefaction, and

affixing the type of its circularity to the cloudy
moisture, as it were to soft wax, produces the

appearance of a bow
;
and this, as I have said, is

effected by the reflection of the sun's brightness

upon the clouds, and reproducing the brightness
of its circle from them. Now this does not

always take place, but only when the opportu-

nity is presented by the rarefaction of moistened

clouds. And consequently, when the clouds

again are condensed and unite, the form of the

bow is dissolved and vanishes. Finally, the bow
never is seen without sun and clouds, just as the

image is not produced, unless there be the type,
and wax, or some other material. Nor is it

wonderful if God the Creator in the beginning
made types, from which forms and species may
now be expressed. But this is similar to that,

that in the beginning God created insensible ele-

ments, which He might use for forming and

developing all other things. But even those who
form statues, first make a mould of clay or wax,
and from it the figure of the statue is produced.
And then afterwards a shadow is also produced
from the statue, which shadow always bears the

form and likeness of the statue. What shall we

say then? That the insensible statue forms a

shadow finished with as diligent care as the

statue itself? Or shall the finishing of the shadow
be unhesitatingly ascribed to him who has also

fashioned the statue ?

CHAP. XLIII. THINGS APPARENTLY USELESS AND
VILE MADE BY GOD.

"
If, then, it seems to you that this is so, and

what has been said on this subject is enough, let

us come to inquire into other matters
;
or if you

think that something is still wanting, let us go
over it again." And the old man said :

"
I wish
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you would go over this again, since there are

many other things which I see to be made in

like manner : for both the fruits of trees are pro-
duced in like manner, beautifully formed and

wonderfully rounded ; and the appearance of the

leaves is formed with immense gracefulness, and
the green membrane is woven with exquisite art :

then, moreover, fleas, mice, lizards, and such like,

shall we say that these are made by God?
Hence, from these vile objects a conjecture is

derived concerning the superior, that they are

by no means formed by the art of mind." "You
infer well," said Aquila,

"
concerning the texture

of leaves, and concerning small animals, that

from these belief is withdrawn from the superior
creatures ; but let not these things deceive you,
that you should think that God, working as it

were only with two hands, could not complete
all things that are made

; but remember how
my brother Niceta answered you yesterday, and

truly disclosed the mystery before the time, as a
son speaking with his father, and explained why
and how things are made which seem to be
useless."

CHAP. XLIV.— ORDINATE AND INORDINATE.

Then the old man :

"
I should like to hear

from you why those useless things are made by
the will of that supreme mind? " "

If," said he,
"

it is fully manifest to you that there is in them
the work of mind and reason, then you will not
hesitate to say also why they were made, and to

declare that they have been rightly made." To
this the old man answered :

"
I am not able, my

son, to say that those things which seem formed

by art are made by mind, by reason of other

things which we see to be done unjustly and

disorderly in the world." "
If," says Aquila,"

those things which are done disorderly do not
allow you say that they are done by the provi-
dence of God, why do not those things which
are done orderly compel you to say that they
are done by God, and that irrational nature can-
not produce a rational work? For it is certain,
nor do we at all deny, that in this world some
things are done orderly, and some disorderly.
Those things, therefore, that are done rationally,
believe that they are done by providence ; but
those that are done irrationally and inordinately,
that they befall naturally, and happen accidentally.
But I wonder that men do not perceive, that

where there is sense things may be done ordi-

nately and inordinately, but where there is no
sense neither the one nor the other can be done

;

for reason makes order, and the course of order

necessarily produces something inordinate, if

anything contrary happen to disturb order."
Then the old man :

" This very thing I wish you
to show me."

CHAP. XLV.— MOTIONS OF THE SUN AND MOON.

Says Aquila :

"
I shall do so without delay.

Two visible signs are shown in heaven— one of
the sun, the other of the moon

;
and these are

followed by five other stars, each describing its

own separate orbit. These, therefore, God has

placed in the heaven, by which the temperature
of the air may be regulated according to the

seasons, and the order of vicissitudes and alter-

nations may be kept. But by means of the very
same signs, if at any time plague and corruption
is sent upon the earth for the sins of men, the

air is disturbed, pestilence is brought upon
animals, blight upon crops, and a destructive

year in every way upon men
;
and thus it is that

by one and the same means order is both kept
and destroyed. For it is manifest even to the

unbelieving and unskilful, that the course of the

sun, which is useful and necessary to the world,
and which is assigned by providence, is always
kept orderly ;

but the courses of the moon, in

comparison of the course of the sun, seem to the

unskilful to be inordinate and unsettled in her

waxings and wanings. For the sun moves in

fixed and orderly periods : for from him are

hours, from him the day when he rises, from him
also the night when he sets

;
from him months

and years are reckoned, from him the variations

of seasons are produced ; while, rising to the

higher regions, he tempers the spring ;
but when

he reaches the top of the heaven, he kindles the

summer's heats : again, sinking, he produces the

temper of autumn
;
and when he returns to his

lowest circle, he bequeaths to us the rigour of

winter's cold from the icy binding of heaven.

CHAP. XLVI.— SUN AND MOON MINISTERS BOTH OF
GOOD AND EVIL.

" But we shall discourse at greater length on
these subjects at another time. Now, meantime,
we remark that though he is that good servant

for regulating the changes of the seasons, yet,

when chastisement is inflicted upon men accord-

ing to the will of God, he glows more fiercely,

and burns up the world with more vehement
fires. In like manner also the course of the

moon, and that changing which seems to the un-

skilful to be disorderly, is adapted to the growth
of crops, and cattle, and all living creatures

;
for

by her waxings and wanings, by a certain won-
derful contrivance of providence, everything that

is bom is nourished and grows ; concerning
which we could speak more at length and unfold

the matter in detail, but that the method of the

question proposed recalls us. Yet, by the very
same appliances by which they are produced, all

things are nourished and increased
;
but wiien,

from any just cause, the regulation of the ap-
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pointed order, is changed, corruption and dis-

temper arise, so that chastisement may come

upon men by the will of God, as we have said

above.

CHAP. XLVII.— CHASTISEMENTS ON THE RIGHT-

EOUS AND THE WICKED.

" But perhaps you will say. What of the fact

that, in that common chastisement, like things

befall the pious and the impious? It is true,

and we confess it
;
but the chastisement turns

to the advantage of the pious, that, being af-

flicted in the present life, they may come more

purified to the future, in which perpetual rest is

prepared for them, and that at the same time

even the impious may somewhat profit from

their chastisement, or else that the just sen-

tence of the future judgment may be passed

upon them
; since in the same chastisements

the righteous give thanks to God, while the

unrighteous blaspheme. Therefore, since the

opinion of things is divided into two parts, that

some things are done by order and others against

order, it ought, from those things which are done

according to order, to be believed that there is

a providence ;
but with respect to those things

which are done against order, we should inquire
their causes from those who have learned them

by prophetic teaching : for those who have be-

come acquainted with prophetic discourse know

when, and for what reason, blight, hail, and pesti-

lence, and such like, have occurred in every gen-

eration, and for what sins these have been sent

as a punishment ;
whence causes of sadness,

lamentations, and griefs have befallen the human
race

;
whence also trembling sickness has ensued,

and that this has been from the beginning the

punishment of parricide.'

CHAP. XLVIII. CHASTISEMENTS FOR SINS.

" For in the beginning of the world there

were none of these evils, but they took their

rise from the impiety of men
;
and thence, with

the constant increase of iniquities, the number
of evils has also increased. But for this reason

divine providence has decreed a judgment with

respect to all men, because the present life was
not such that every one could be dealt with ac-

cording to his deservings. Those things, there-

fore, which were well and orderly appointed from
the beginning, when no causes of evil existed,

are not to be judged of from the evils which
have befallen the world by reason of the sins of

men. In short, as an indication of the things
which were from the beginning, some nations

are found which are strangers to these evils. For
the Seres, because they live chastely, are kept

' Gen. iv. 13, in LXX.

free from them all
;

for with them it is unlawful

to come at a woman after she has conceived, or

while she is being purified. No one there eats

unclean flesh, no one knows aught of sacrifices
;

all are judges to themselves according to justice.

For this reason they are not chastened with those

plagues which we have spoken of
; they live to

extreme old age, and die without sickness. But

we, miserable as we are, dwelling as it were with

deadly serpents
-— I mean with wicked men—

necessarily suffer with them the plagues of af-

flictions in this world, but we cherish hope from

the comfort of good things to come."

CHAP. XLIX.— god's PRECEPTS DESPISED.

"
If," said the old man,

" even the righteous
are tormented on account of the iniquities of

others, God ought, as foreseeing this, to have

commanded men not to do those things from

which it should be necessary that the righteous
be afflicted with the unrighteous ;

or if they did

them. He ought to have applied some correction

or purification to the world." ^ "
God," said

Aquila, "did so command, and gave precepts

by the prophets how men ought to live
;

but

even these precepts they despised : yea, if any
desired to observe them, them they afflicted with

various injuries, until they drove them from their

purposed observance, and turned them to the

rabble of infidelity, and made them like unto

themselves.

CHAP. L. — THE FLOOD.

"
Wherefore, in short, at the first, when all the

earth had been stained with sins, God brought a

flood upon the world, which you say happened
under Deucalion

;
and at that time He saved a

certain righteous man, with his sons, in an ark,

and with him the race of all plants and animals.*

And yet even those who sprang from them, after

a time, again did deeds like to those of their

predecessors ;
for those things that had befallen

them were forgotten, so that their descendants

did not even believe that the flood had taken

place. Wherefore God also decreed that there

should not be another flood in the present

world, else there should have been one in every

generation, according to the account of their

sins by reason of their unbelief ;
but He rather

granted that certain angels who delight in evil

should bear sway over the several nations— and

to them was given power over individual men,

yet only on this condition, if any one first had

made himself subject to them by sinning
— until

He should come who delights in good, and by
Him the number of the righteous should be com-

pleted, and by the increase of the number of

2 Ezek. ii. 6.

3 This rendering is according to a marginal reading.
* [Comp. book IV. la; Homily VIII. 17.

—
R.]
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pious men all over the world impiety should

be in some measure repressed, and it should be

Itnown to all that a/1 that is good is done by
God.

CHAP. LI. EVILS BROUGHT IN BY SIN.

" But by the freedom of the will, every man,
while he is unbelieving in regard to things to

come, by evil deeds runs into evils. And these

are the things in the world which seem to be
done contrary to order, which owe their existence

to unbelief. Therefore the dispensation of

divine providence is withal to be admired, which

granted to those men in the beginning, walking
in the good way of life, to enjoy incorruptible

good things ;
but when they sinned, they gave

birth to evil by sin. And to every good thing
evil is joined as by a certain covenant of alliance

on the part of sin, since indeed the earth has

been polluted with human blood, and altars have
been lighted to demons, and they have polluted
the very air by the filthy smoke of sacrifices

;

and so at length the elements, being first cor-

rupted, have handed over to men the fault of

their corruption, as roots communicate their

qualities to the branches and the fruit.

CHAP. LII.— " NO ROSE WITHOUT ITS THORN."

"Observe therefore in this, as I have said,
how justly divine providence comes to the help
of things vitiated

; that, inasmuch as evils which
had derived their origin from sin were associated

with the good things of God, He should assign
two chiefs to these two departments." And ac-

cordingly to Him who rejoices in good He has

appointed the ordering of good things, that He
might bring those who believe in Him to the

faith of His providence ;
but to him who rejoices

in evil. He has given over those things which
are done without order and uselessly, from which
of course the faith of His providence comes into

doubt
; and thus a just division has been made

by a just God. Hence therefore it is, that

whereas the orderly course of the stars produces
faith that the world was made by the hand of a

designer, on the other hand, the disturbance of
the air, the pestilent breeze, the uncontrolled fire

of the lightning, cast doubt upon the work of

providence. For, as we have said, every good
thing has its corresponding contrary evil thing
joined with it

;
as hail is opposite to the fertiliz-

ing showers, the corruption of mildew is asso-

ciated with the gentle dew, the whirlwinds of
storms are joined with the soft winds, unfniitful

trees with fruitful, noxious herbs with useful,
wild and destructive animals with gentle ones.
But all these things are arranged by God, because

'

[Compare with chaps. 52-54 the doctrine of pairs as stated in
book lii. 59-61 ; Homily II. 15, etc., iii. 23.

—
R.j

that the choice of men's will has departed from
the purpose of good, and fallen away to evil.

CHAP. LIU.— EVERYTHING HAS ITS CORRESPONDING
CONTRARY.

"Therefore this division holds in all the

things of the world
;
and as there are pious men,

so there are also impious ;
as there are prophets,

so also there are false prophets ;
and amongst

the Gentiles there are philosophers and faLe

philosophers. Also the Arabian nations, and

many others, have imitated the circumcision of

the Jews for the service of their impiety. So
also the worship of demons is contrary to the

divine worship, baptism to baptism, laws to the

law, false apostles to apostles, and false teachers

to teachers. And hence it is that among the

philosophers some assert providence, others deny
it

;
some maintain that there is one God, others

that there are more than one : in short, the

matter has come to this, that whereas demons
are expelled by the word of God, by which it is

declared that there is a providence, the magical
art, for the confirmation of infidelity, has found
out ways of imitating this by contraries. Thus
has been discovered the method of counteract-

ing the poison of serpents by incantations, and
the effecting of cures contrary to the word and

power of God. The magic art has also found
out ministries contrary to the angels of God,
placing the calling up of souls and the figments
of demons in opposition to these. And, not to

prolong the discourse by a further enumeration,
there is nothing whatever that makes for the

belief of providence, which has not something,
on the other hand, prepared for unbelief; and
therefore they who do not know that division of

things, think that there is no providence, by
reason of those things in the world which are

discordant from themselves. But do you, my
father, as a wise man, choose from that division

the part which preserves order and makes for the

belief of providence, and do not only follow

that part which runs against order and neutralizes

the belief of providence."

CHAP. LIV.— AN ILLUSTRATION.

To this the old man answered :

" Show me a

way, my son, by which I may establish in my
mind one or other of these two orders, the one
of which asserts, and the other denies, provi-
dence." "To one having a right judgment,"

says Aquila,
" the decision is easy. For this

very thing that you say, order and disorder, may
be produced by a contriver, but not by insensi-

ble nature. For let us suppose, by way of illus-

tration, that a great mass were torn from a high

rock, and cast down headlong, and when dashed

upon the ground were broken into many pieces.
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could it in any way happen that, amongst that

multitude of fragments, there should be found

even one which should have any perfect figure
and shape?" The old man answered: "It is

impossible."
"
But," said Aquila,

"
if there be

present a statuary, he can by his skilful hand
and reasonable mind form the stone cut from

the mountain into whatever figure he pleases."
The old man said :

" That is true."
" There-

fore," says Aquila,
" when there is not a rational

mind, no figure can be formed out of the mass
;

but when there is a designing mind, there may
be both form and deformity : for example, if a

workman cuts from the mountain a block to

which he wishes to give a form, he must first

cut it out unformed and rough ; then, by de-

grees hammering and hewing it by the rule of

his art, he expresses the form which he has

conceived in his mind. Thus, therefore, from

informity or deformity, by the hand of the work-

man form is attained, and both proceed from

the workman. In like manner, therefore, the

things which are done in the world are ac-

complished by the providence of a contriver,

although they may seem not quite orderly. And
therefore, because these two ways have been
made known to you, and you have heard the

divisions of them, flee from the way of unbelief,

lest haply it lead you to that prince who delights
in evils

;
but follow the way of faith, that you

may come to that King who delighteth in good
men.

CHAP. LV. THE TWO KINGDOMS.

To this the old man answered :

" But why
was that prince made who delights in evil ?

'

And from what was he made ? Or was he not

made ?
"

Aquila said :

" The treatment of that

subject belongs to another time
;
but that you

may not go away altogether without an answer
to this, I shall give a few hints on this subject
also. God, foreseeing all things before the cre-

ation of the world, knowing that the men who
were to be would some of them indeed incline to

good, but others to the opposite, assigned those

who should choose the good to His own govern-
ment and His own care, and called them His

peculiar inheritance
;

^ but He gave over the gov-
ernment of those who should turn to evil to

those angels who, not by their substance, but by
opposition, were unwilling to remain with God,
being corrupted by the vice of envy and pride.

Those, therefore, he made worthy princes of

worthy subjects ; yet he so delivered them over

to those angels, that they have not the power
of doing what they will against them, unless they

transgress the bounds assigned to them from the

'
[On the creation of the evil one, see book x. 3, etc., and the

discussion with Simon in Homily XIX. 2-18. — R. j
-

I Dent, xxxii. 8, in LXX.

beginning. And this is the bound assigned, that

unless one first do the will of the demons, the

demons have no power over him."

CHAP. LVI.— ORIGIN OF EVIL.

Then the old man said :

" You have stated it

excellently, my son. It now remains only that

you tell me whence is the substance of evil : for

if it was made by God, the evil fruit shows that

the root is in fault
; for it appears that it also is

of an evil nature. But if this substance was
co-eternal with God, how can that which was

equally unproduced and co-eternal be subject to

the other?" "
It was not always," said Aquila ;

" but neither does it necessarily follow, if it was
made by God, that its Creator should be thought
to be such as is that which has been made by
Him. For indeed God made the substance of

all things ;
but if a reasonable mind, which has

been made by God, do not acquiesce in the laws

of its Creator, and go beyond the bounds of the

temperance prescribed to it, how does this re-

flect on the Creator? Or if there is any reason

higher than this, we do not know it
;

for we
cannot knpw anything perfectly, and especially

concerning those things for our ignorance of

which we are not to be judged. But those

things for which we are to be judged are most

easy to be understood, and are despatched al-

most in a word. For almost the whole rule of

our actions is summed up in this, that what we
are unwilling to suffer we should not do to

others. For as you would not be killed, you
must beware of killing another

;
and as you

would not have your own marriage violated,

you must not defile another's bed
; you would

not be stolen from, neither must you steal
;
and

every matter of men's actions is comprehended
within this rule."

CHAP. LVII. THE OLD MAN LTNCONVINCED.

Then the old man :

" Do not take amiss, my
son, what I am going to say. Though your
words are powerful, yet they cannot lead me to

believe that anything can be done apart from

GENESIS. For I know that all things have hap-

pened to me by the necessity of genesis,^ and
therefore I cannot be persuaded that either to

do well or to do ill is in our power ;
and if

we have not our actions in our power, it cannot

be believed that there is a jdugment to come,

by which either punishments may be inflicted

on the evil, or rewards bestowed on the good.
In short, since I see that you are initiated in this

sort of learning, I shall lay before you a few

things from the art itself."
"

If," says Aquila,
"
you wish to add anything from that science, my

3 [Comp. Homily XIV. 3, etc. — R.]
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brother Clement will answer you with all care,

since he has attended more fully to the science

of mathematics. For I can maintain in other

ways that our actions are in our own power ;

but I ought not to presume upon those things
which I have not learned."

CHAP. LVIII. — SnriNG IN JUDGMENT UPON GOD.

When Aquila had thus spoken, then I Clement
said :

"
To-morrow, my father, you shall speak

as you please, and we will gladly hear you ;
for

I suppose it will also be gratifying to you that

you have to do with those who are not ignorant
of the science which you profess." When, there-

fore, it had been settled between the old man
and me, that on the following day we should

hold a discussion on the subject of genesis—
whether all things are done under its influence,
or there be anything in us which is not done by
GENESIS, but by the judgment of the mind—
Peter rose up, and began to speak to the follow-

ing effect :

' " To me it is exceedingly wonder-

ful, that things which can easily be found out

men make difificult by recondite thoughts and
words

;
and those especially who think them-

selves wise, and who, wishing to comprehend the

will of God, treat God as if He were a man, yea,
as if He were something less than a man : for

no one can know the purpose or mind of a man
unless he himself reveal his thoughts ;

and nei-

ther can any one learn a profession unless he
be for a long time instructed by a master. How
much more must it be, that no one can know
the mind or the work of the invisible and incom-

prehensible God, unless He Himself send a

prophet to declare His purpose, and expound
the way of His creation, so far as it is lawful for

men to learn it ! Hence I think it ridiculous

when men judge of the power of God in natural

ways, and think that this is possible and that

impossible to Him, or this greater and that less,

while they are ignorant of everything ; who, be-

ing unrighteous men, judge the righteous God ;

unskilled, judge the contriver; corrupt, judge
the incorruptible ; creatures, judge the Creator.

CHAP. LIX. — THE TRUE PROPHET.

But I would not have you think, that in say-

ing this I take away the power of judging con-

cerning things ;
but I give counsel that no one

walk through devious places, and rush into errors

without end. And therefore I advise not only
wise men, but indeed all men who have a de-
sire of knowing what is advantageous to them,
that they seek after the true Prophet ;

for it is

He alone who knoweth all things, and who

'
[This discourse of Peter is peculiar to the Recognitions; it re-

sembles somewhat the earlier discourse to Clement in book i.
—

R.j

knoweth what and how every man is seeking.*
For He is within the mind of every one of us,
but in those who have no desire of the knowl-

edge of God and Mis righteousness, He is in-

operative ;
but He works in those who seek

after that which is profitable to their souls, and
kindles in them the light of knowledge. Where-
fore seek Him first of all

;
and if you do not find

Him, expect not that you shall learn anything
from any other. But He is soon found by those

who diligently seek Him through love of the

truth, and whose souls are not taken possession
of by wickedness. For He is present with those

who desire Him in the innocency of their spirits,

who bear patiently, and draw sighs from the

bottom of their hearts through love of the truth
;

but He deserts malevolent minds,^ because as a

prophet He knows the thoughts of every one.

And therefore let no one think that he can find

Him by his own wisdom, unless, as we have said,

he empty his mind of all wickedness, and con-

ceive a pure and faithful desire to know Him.
For when any one has so prepared himself, He
Himself as a prophet, seeing a mind prepared
for Him, of His own accord offers Himself to

his knowledge.

CHAP. LX. HIS DELIVERANCES NOT TO BE QUES-
TIONED.

"Therefore, if any one wishes to learn all

things, he cannot do it by discussing them
one by one

; for, being mortal, he shall not be
able to trace the counsel of God, and to scan

immensity itself. But if, as we have said, he

desires to learn all things, let him seek after the

true Prophet ;
and when he has found Him, let

him not treat with Him by questions and dispu-
tations and arguments ;

but if He has given any
response, or pronounced any judgment, it can-

not be doubted that this is certain. And there-

fore, before all things, let the true Prophet be

sought, and His words be laid hold of. In re^

spect to these this only should be discussed by
every one, that he may satisfy himself if they are

truly His prophetic words
;
that is, if they con-

tain undoubted faith of things to come, if they
mark out definite times, if they preserve the

order of things, if they do not relate as last

those things which are first, nor as first those

things which were done last, if they contain

nothing subtle, nothing composed by magic art

to deceive, or if they have not transferred to

themselves things which were revealed to others,

and have mixed them with falsehoods. And
when, all these things having been discussed by

2
[ The introduction of these chapters concerning the true

Prophet shows a far more orderly method of constructing the entire

discussion with the father than that of the Homilies; comp. book xi.

I,2.-R.]
3 Wisd. I. 4-
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right judgment, it is established that they are

prophetic words, so they ought to be at once

beheved concerning all things on which they

have spoken and answered.

CHAP. LXI. — IGNORANCE OF THE PHILOS-

OPHERS.

" For let us consider carefully the work of

divine providence.' For whereas the philoso-

phers have introduced certain subtile and diffi-

cult words, so that not even the terms that they

use in their discourses can be known and under-

stood by all, God has shown that those who

thought themselves word-franiers are altogether

unskilful as respects the knowledge of the truth.

For the knowledge of things which is imparted

by the tnie Prophet is simple, and plain, and

brief; which those men walking through devious

places, and through the stony difficulties of

words, are wholly ignorant of. Therefore, to

modest and simple minds, when they see things

come to pass which have been foretold, it is

enough, and more than enough, that they may
receive most certain knowledge from most cer-

tain prescience ;
and for the rest may be at

peace, having received evident knowledge of the

truth. For all other things are treated by opin-

ion, in which there can be nothing firm. For

what speech is there which may not be contra-

dicted? And what argument is there that may
not be overthrown by another argument ? And
hence it is, that by disputation of this sort men
can never come to any end of knowledge and

J [Comp. Homily XV. 5.
— R.]

learning, but find the end of their hfe sooner

than the end of their questions,

CHAP. LXII. END OF THE CONFERENCE.

"
And, therefore, since ainongst these phi-

losophers are things uncertain, we must come
to the true Prophet. Him God the Father

wished to be loved by all, and accordingly He
has been pleased wholly to extinguish those

opinions which have originated with men, and

in regard to which there is nothing like certainty— that He the true Prophet might be the more

sought after, and that He whom ^
they had ob-

scured should show to men the way of truth.

For on this account also God made the world,

and by Him the world is filled
;
whence also

He is everywhere near to them who seek Him,

though He be sought in the remotest ends of

the earth. But if any one seek Him not purely,

nor holily, nor faithfully. He is indeed within

him, because He is everywhere, and is found

within the minds of all men ; but, as we have

said before. He is dormant to the unbelieving,

and is held to be absent from those by whom
His existence is not believed." And when Pe-

ter had said this, and more to the same effect,

concerning the true Prophet, he dismissed the

crowds ;
and when he very earnestly entreated

the old man to remain with us, he could prevail

nothing; but he also departed, to return next

day, as had been agreed upon. And after this,

we also, with Peter, went to our lodging, and

enjoyed our accustomed food and rest.

2 If we were to read guani instead of guem, the sense would be:

that He might lay open to men the way of truth which they had

I blocked up. So VVhiston.

BOOK IX.

CHAP. I. AN EXPLANATION.

On the following day, Peter, along with us,

hastened early to the place in which the discus-

sion had been held the day before
;
and when

he saw that great crowds had assembled there

to hear, and saw the old man with them, he said

to him :

' " Old man, it was agreed yesterday
that you should confer to-day with Clement

;

and that you should either show that nothing
lakes place apart from genesis, or that Clement

should prove that there is no such thing as gene-

sis, but that what we do is in our own power."
1 o this the old man answered :

"
I both re-

member what was agreed upon, and I keep in

' [The discourses in book ix. are peculiar to the Recognitions
not only in their position in the story, but to a remarkably large ex-

lent in the matter. — R.]

memory the words which you spoke after the

agreement was made, in which you taught that

it is impossible for man to know any thing, un-

less he learn from the true Prophet." Then

Peter said :

" You do not know what I meant
;

but I shall now explain to you. I spoke of the

will and purpose of God, which He had before

the world was, and by which purpose He made

the world, appointed times, gave the law, prom-
ised a world to come to the righteous for the

rewarding of their good deeds, and decreed

punishments to the unjust according to a judi-

cial sentence. I said that this counsel and this

will of God cannot be found out by men, be-

cause no man can gather the mind of God from

conjectures and opinion, unless a prophet sent

by Him declare it. I did not therefore speak
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of any doctrines or studies, that they cannot be

found out or known without a prophet ;
for I

know that both arts and sciences can be known
and practised by men, which they have learned,
not from the true Prophet, but from human in-

structors

CHAP. II. — PRELIMINARIES.

"
Since, therefore, you profess to be conver-

sant with the position of the stars and the

courses of the heavenly bodies, and that from
these you can convince Clement that all things
are subject to genesis, or that you will learn from
him that all things are governed by providence,
and that we have something in our own power,

vit is now time for you two to set about this."

To this the old man answered :

" Now indeed
it was not necessary to raise questions of this

kind, if it were possible for us to learn from the

true Prophet, and to hear in a definite proposi-
tion, that anything depends on us and on the

freedom of our will
;

for your yesterdfy's dis-

course affected me greatly, in which you disput-
ed concerning the prophetic power.' Whence
also I assent to and confirm your judgment, that

nothing can be known by man with certainty,
and without doubt, seeing that he has but a
short period of life, and a brief and slender

breath, by which he seems to be kept in life.

However, since I am understood to have prom-
ised to Clement, before I heard anything of the

prophetic power, that I should show that all

things are subject to genesis, or that I should
learn from him that there is something in our-

selves, let him do me this favour, that he first

begin, and propound and explain what may be

objected : for I, ever since I heard from you a
few words concerning the power of prophecy,
have, I confess, been confounded, considering
the greatness of prescience ; nor do I think

that anything ought to be received which is col-

lected from conjectures and opinion."

CHAP. III.— beginning OF THE DISCUSSION.

When the old man had said this, I Clement

began to speak as follows :

" God by His Son
created the world as a double house, separated
by the interposition of this firmament, which is

called heaven
;

and appointed angelic powers
to dwell in the higher, and a multitude of men to

be bom in this visible world, from amongst
whom He might choose friends for His Son,
with whom He might rejoice, and who might be

prepared for Him as a beloved bride for a bride-

groom. But even till the time of the marriage,
which is the manifestation of the world to come.
He has appointed a certain power, to choose
out and watch over the good ones of those who

'
[Corap. book viii. 58-62. — R.]

are born in this world, and to preserve them for

His Son, set apart in a certain place of the

world, which is without sin
;
in which there are

already some, who are there being prepared, as
I said, as a bride adorned for the coming of the

bridegroom. For the prince of this world and
of the present age is like an adulterer, who
corrupts and violates the minds of men, and,
seducing them from the love of the true bride-

groom, allures them to strange lovers.

CHAP. IV.— WHY THE EVIL PRINCE WAS MADE.

But some one will say. How then was it neces-

sary that that prince should be made, who was
to turn away the minds of men from the true

prince?
2 Because God, who, as I have said,

wished to prepare friends for His Son, did not

wish them to be such as by necessity of nature

could not be aught else, but such as should
desire of their own choice and will to be good ;

because neither is that praiseworthy which is not

desirable, nor is that judged to be good which is

not sought for with purpose. For there is no credit

in being that from which the necessity of your
nature does not admit of your changing. There-
fore the providence of God has willed that a
multitude of men should be born in this world,
that those who should choose a good life might
be selected from many. And because He fore-

saw that the present world could not consist ex-

cept by variety and inequality. He gave to each
mind freedom of motions, according to the di-

versities of present things, and appointed this

prince, through his suggestion of those things
which run contrary, that the choice of better

things might depend upon the exercise of virtue ?

CHAP. V.— NECESSITY OF INEQUALITY.

" But to make our meaning plainer, we shall

explain it by particulars. Was it proper, for ex-

ample, that all men in this world should be kings,
or princes, or lords, or teachers, or lawyers, or

geometers, or goldsmiths, or bakers, or smiths,
or grammarians, or rich men, or farmers, or per-

fumers, or fishermen, or poor men? It is cer-

tain that all could not be these. Yet all these

professions, and many more, the life of men
requires, and without these it cannot be passed ;

therefore inequality is necessary in this world.

For there cannot be a king, unless he has sub-

jects over whom he may rule and reign ;
nor

can there be a master, unless he has one over

whom he may bear sway ;
and in like manner of

the rest.

^
[Comp. book viii. 55, 56; Homily XIX. 2-18. — R.j

3 [The doctrine of free-will, and the necessity of evil in conse-

quence, appears throughout. Comp. book iii. 21, v. 6. In the
Homilies there is not so much emphasis laid upon this point; but
sec Homily XL 8. — R.]
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CHAP. VI. — ARRANGEMENTS OF THE WORLD FOR
THE EXERCISE OF VIRTUE,

"Therefore the Creator, knowing that no one
would come to the contest of his own accord,
while labour is shunned,— that is, to the prac-
tice of those professions which we have men-

tioned, by means of which either the justice or

the mercy of every one can be manifested,—
made for men a body susceptible of hunger, and

thirst, and cold, in order that men, being com-

pelled for the sake of supporting their bodies,

might come down to all the professions which
we have mentioned, by the necessity of liveli-

hood. For we are taught to cultivate every one

j{ these arts, for the sake of food, and drink,
and clothing. And in this the purpose of each
one's mind is shown, whether he will supply the

demands of hunger and cold by means of thefts,

and murders, and perjuries, and other crimes of

that sort
;
or whether, keeping justice and mercy

and continence, he will fulfil the service of im-

minent necessity by the practice of a profession
and the labour of his hands. For if he supply
his bodily wants with justice, and piety, and

mercy, he comes forth as a victor in the contest

set before him, and is chosen as a friend of the

Son of God. But if he serve carnal lusts, by
frauds, iniquities, and crimes, he becomes a
friend of the prince of this world, and of all de-

mons
; by whom he is also taught this, to ascribe

to the courses of the stars the errors of his own
evil doings, although he chose them of purpose,
and willingly. For arts are learned and prac-
tised, as we have said, under the compulsion of
the desire of food and drink

;
which desire, when

the knowledge of the truth comes to any one,
becomes weaker, and fmgality takes its place.
For what expense have those who use water and

bread, and only expect it from God ?

CHAP. VII.— THE OLD AND THE NEW BIRTH.

" There is therefore, as we have said, a cer-

tain necessary inequality in the dispensation of
the world. Since indeed all men cannot know
all things, and accomplish all works, yet all need
the use and service of almost all. And on this

account it is necessary that one work, and an-

other pay him for his work
;
that one be sen-ant,

and another be master; that one be subject,
another be king. But this inequality, which is a

necessary provision for the life of men, divine

providence has turned into an occasion of jus-

tice, mercy, and humanity : that while these

things are transacted between man and man,
every one may have an opportunity of acting

justly with him to whom he has to pay wages
for his work

;
and of acting mercifully to him

who, perhaps through sickness or poverty, can-

not pay his debt
;

and of acting humanely
towards those who by their creation seem to be

subject to him
;
also of maintaining gentleness

towards subjects, and of doing all things accord-

ing to the law of God. For He has given a

law, thereby aiding the minds of men, that they

may the more easily perceive how they ought to

act with respect to everything, in what way they

may escape evil, and in what way tend to future

blessings ;
and how, being regenerate in water,

they may by good works extinguish the fire of

their old birth. For our first birth descends

through the fire of lust, and therefore, by the

divine appointment, this second birth is intro-

duced by water, which may extinguish the na-

ture of fire
;

' and that the soul, enlightened

by the heavenly Spirit, may cast away the fear of

the first birth : provided, however, it so live for

the time to come, that it do not at all seek after

any of the pleasures of this world, but be, as it

were, a pilgrim and a Stranger,^ and a citizen of

another city.

CHAP. VIII.— USES OF EVILS.

" But perhaps you will say, that in those things
indeed in which the necessity of nature demands
the service of arts and works, any one may have
it in his power to maintain justice, and to put
what restraint he pleases either upon his desires

or his actions
; but what shall we say of the

sicknesses and infirmities which befall men, and
of some being harassed with demons, and fevers,

and cold fits, and some being attacked with mad-

ness, or losing their reason, and all those things
which overwhelm the race of man with innumer-

able misfortunes? To this we say, that if any
one consider the reason of the whole mystery,
he will pronounce these things to be more just
than those that we have already explained. For

God has given a nature to men, by which they

may be taught concerning what is good, and
to resist evil

;
that is, they may learn arts, and to

resist pleasures, and to set the law of God be-

fore them in all things. And for this end He
has permitted certain contrary powers to wander

up and down in the world, and to strive against

us,^ for the reasons which have been stated be-

fore, that by striving with them the palm of vic-

tory and the merit of rewards may accrue to

the righteous.

CHAP. IX. CONCEIVED IN SIN.

" From this, therefore, it sometimes happens,
that if any persons have acted incontinently, and
have been willing not so much to resist as to

' [Compare Homily XI. 26 on this view of baptism. — R.]
* Ps. xxxix. 12.
3

fOn the doctrine of demons compare book iv. 14-22 ; Homily
IX. 8-18. — R.
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yield, and to give harbour to these demons in

themselves, by their noxious breath an intemper-

ate, ill-conditioned, and diseased progeny is be-

gotten. For while lust is wholly gratified, and

no care is taken in the copulation, undoubtedly
a weak generation is affected with the defects

and frailties of those demons by whose instiga-

tion these things are done. And therefore par-

ents are responsible for their children's defects of

this sort, because they have not observed the law

of intercourse. Though there are also more se-

cret causes, by which souls are made subject to

these evils, which it is not to our present purpose
to state, yet it behoves every one to acknowledge
the law of God, that he may learn from it the

observance of generation, and avoid causes of

impurity, that that which is begotten may be

pure. For it is not right, while in the planting

of shrubs and the sowing of crops a suitable

season is sought for, and the land is cleaned, and

all things are suitably prepared, lest haply the

seed which is sown be injured and perish, that

in the case of man only, who is over all these

things, there should be no attention or caution

in sowing his seed.

CHAP. X.— TOVf SMEARED WITH PITCH.

" But what, it is said, of the fact that some

who in their childhood are free from any bodily

defect, yet in process of time fall into those

evils, so that some are even violently hurried on

to death? Concerning these also the account

is at hand, and is almost the same : for those

powers which we have said to be contrary to

the human race, are in some way invited into the

heart of every one by many and diverse lusts,

and find a way of entrance ;
and they have in

them such influence and power as can only en-

courage and incite, but cannot compel or ac-

complish. If, therefore, any one consents to

them, so as to do those things which he wicked-

ly desires, his consent and deed shall find the

reward of destruction and the worst kind of

death. But if, thinking of the future judgment,
he be checked by fear, and reclaim himself, so

that he do not accomphsh in action what he has

conceived in his evil thought, he shall not only

escape present destruction, but also future pun-
ishments. For every cause of sin seems to be

Uke tow smeared over with pitch, which imme-

diately breaks into flame as soon as it receives

the heat of fire
;
and the kindling of this fire

is understood to be the work of demons. If,

therefore, any one be found smeared with sins

and lusts as with pitch, the fire easily gets the

mastery of him. But if the tow be not steeped
in the pitch of sin, but in the water of purifica-
tion and regeneration, the fire of the demons
shall not be able to be kindled ia it.

CHAP. XI. — FEAR.

" But some one will say, And what shall we
do now, whom it has already happened to us to

be smeared with sins as with pitch ? I answer :

Nothing ;
but hasten to be washed, that the fuel

of the fire may be cleansed out of you by the

invocation of the holy name, and that for the

future you may bridle your lusts by fear of

the judgment to come, and with all constancy
beat back the hostile powers whenever they ap-

proach your senses. But you say. If any one

fall into love, how shall he be able to contain

himself, though he see before his eyes even that

river of fire which they call Pyriphlegethon ?

This is the excuse of those who will not be con-

verted to repentance. But now I would not

have you talk of Pyriphlegethon. Place before

you human punishments, and see what influence

fear has. When any one is brought to punish-
ment for the crime of love, and is bound to the

stake to be burned, can he at that time conceive

any desire of her whom he loved, or place her

image before his eyes ? By no means, you will

say. You see, then, that present fear cuts off

unrighteous desires. But if those who believe

in God, and who confess the judgment to come,
and the penalty of eternal fire,

— if they do

not refrain from sin, it is certain that they do not

believe with full faith : for if faith is certain,

fear also becomes certain ;
but if there be any

defect in faith, fear also is weakened, and then

the contrary powers find opportunity of enter-

ing. And when they have consented to their

persuasions, they necessarily become subject also

to their power, and by their instigation are

driven to the precipices of sin.

CHAP. XII.  ASTROLOGERS.

"Therefore the astrologers,' being ignorant
of such mysteries, think that these things hap-

pen by the courses of the heavenly bodies :

hence also, in their answers to those who go to

them to consult them as to future things, they

are deceived in very many instances. Nor is it

to be wondered at, for they are not prophets ;

but, by long practice, the authors of errors find

a sort of refuge in those things by which they
were deceived, and introduce certain climacteric

PERIODS, that they may pretend a knowledge of

uncertain things. For they represent these

CLIMACTERICS as timcs of danger, in which one

sometimes is destroyed, sometimes is not de-

stroyed, not knowing that it is not the course of

the stars, but the operation of demons, that

regulates these things ;
and those demons, being

anxious to confirm the error of astrology', de-

' [On the error of astrology compare book x. 7-12. In Homily
XIV. 5 and elsewhere "genesis "and iho science of astrology ar*

identified.!
— R.
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ceive men to sin by mathematical calculations,

so that when they suffer the punishment of sin,

either by the permission of God or by legal sen-

tence, the astrologer may seem to have spoken
truth. And yet they are deceived even in this ;

for if men be quickly turned to repentance, and
remember and fear the future judgment, the

punishment of death is remitted to those who
are converted to God by the grace of bap-
tism.

CHAP. XIII. RETRIBUTION HERE OR HEREAFTER.

" But some one will say. Many have committed
even murder, and adultery, and other crimes, and
have suffered no evil. This indeed rarely hap-

pens to men, but to those who know not the

counsel of God it frequently seems to happen.
But God, who knows all things, knows how and

why he who sins does sin, and what cause leads

each one to sin. This, however, is in general to

be noticed, that if any are evil, not so much in

their mind as in their doings, and are not borne
to sin under the incitement of purpose, upon
them punishment is inflicted more speedily, and
more in the present life

;
for everywhere and

always God renders to every one according to his

deeds, as He judges to be expedient. But those

who practise wickedness of purpose, so that they
sometimes even rage against those from whom
they have received benefits, and who take no

thought for repentance — their punishment He
defers to the future. For these men do not, like

those of whom we spoke before, deserve to end
the punishment of their crimes in the present
life

;
but it is allowed them to occupy the present

time as they will, because their correction is not

such as to need temporal chastisements, but such

as to demand the punishment of eternal fire in

hell
;
and there their souls shall seek repentance,

where they shall not be able to find it.

CHAP. XIV.— KNOWLEDGE DEADENS LUSTS.

" But if, while in this life, they had placed be-

fore their eyes the punishments which they shall

then suffer, they would certainly have bridled

their lusts, and would in nowise have fallen into

sin. For the understanding in the soul has much
power for cutting off all its desires, especially
when it has acquired the knowledge of heavenly
things, by means of which, having received the

light of truth, it will turn away from all darkness
of evil actions. For as the sun obscures and
conceals all the stars by the brightness of his

shining, so also the mind, by the light of knowl-

edge, renders all the lusts of the soul ineffective

and inactive, sending out upon them the thought
of the judgment to come as its rays, so that they
can no longer appear in the soul.

CHAP. XV.— FEAR OF MEN AND OF GOD.

" But as a proof that the fear of God has much
efficacy for the repressing of lusts, take the ex-

ample of human fear. Who is there among men
that does not covet his neighbour's goods?
And yet they are restrained, and act honestly,

through fear of the punishment which is pre-
scribed by the laws. Through fear, nations are

subject to their kings, and armies obey with
arms in their hands. Slaves, although they are

stronger than their masters, yet through fear sub-
mit to their masters' rule. Even wild beasts are

tamed by fear
;
the strongest bulls submit their

necks to the yoke, and huge elephants obey their

masters, through fear. But why do we use hu-
man examples, when even divine are not want-

ing? Does not the earth itself remain under the

fear of precept, which it testifies by its motion
and quaking? The sea keeps its prescribed
bounds

;
the angels maintain peace ;

the stars

keep their order, and the rivers their channels :

it is certain also that demons are put to flight by
fear. And not to lengthen the discourse by too

many particulars, see how the fear of God, re-

straining everything, keeps all things in proper
harmony, and in their fixed order. How much
more, then, may you be sure that the lusts of de-

mons which arise in your hearts may be extin-

guished and wholly abolished by the admonition
of the fear of God, when even the inciters of

lust are themselves put to flight by the influ-

ence of fear? You know that these things are

so ; but if you have anything to answer, prO"
ceed."

CHAP. XVI. IMPERFECT CONVICnON.

Then said the old man :

" My son Clement
has wisely framed his argument, so that he has
left us nothing to say to these things ;

but all his

discourse which he has delivered on the nature

of men has this bearing, that along with the fact

that freedom of will is in man, there is also some
cause of evil without him, whereby men are in-

deed incited by various lusts, yet are not com-

pelled to sin
;
and that for this reason, he said,

because fear is much more powerful than they,
and it resists and checks the violence of desires,

so that, although natural emotions may arise, yet
sin may not be committed, those demons being

put to flight who incite and inflame these emo-
tions. But these things do not convince me ;

for I am conscious of certain things from which
I know well, that by the arrangement of the

heavenly bodies men become murderers or adul-

terers, and perpetrate other evils
;
and in like

manner honourable and modest women are com-

pelled to act well.
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CHAP. XVII. — ASTROLOGICAL LORE.'

" In short, when Mars, holding the centre in

his house, regards Saturn quarterly, with Mercury
towards the centre, the full moon coming upon
him, in the daily genesis, he produces murderers,
and those who are to fall by the sword,^ bloody,
drunken, lustful, devilish men, inquirers into se-

crets,^ malefactors, sacrilegious persons, and such
like

; especially when there was no one of the

good stars looking on. But again Mars himself,

having a quarterly position with respect to

Venus, in a direction toward the centre, while no

good star looks on, produces adulterers and in-

cestuous persons. Venus with the Moon, in the

borders and houses of Saturn, if she was with Sat-

urn, and Mars looking on, produces women that

are viragos, ready for agriculture, building, and

every manly work, to commit adultery with whom
they please, and not to be convicted by their

husbands, to use no delicacy, no ointments, nor
feminine robes and shoes, but to live after the

fashion of men. But the unpropitious Venus
makes men to be as women, and not to act in

any respect as men, if she is with Mars in Aries
;

on the contrary, she produces women if she is

in Capricorn or Aquarius."

CHAP. XVIII.— THE REPLY.

And when the old man had pursued this sub-

ject at great length, and had enumerated every
kind of mathematical figure, and also the posi-
tion of the heavenly bodies, wishing thereby to

show that fear is not sufficient to restrain lusts,

I answered again :

"
Truly, my father, you have

argued most learnedly and skilfully ;
and reason

herself invites me to say something in answer to

your discourse, since indeed I am acquainted
with the science of mathematics, and gladly hold
a conference with so learned a man. Listen,

therefore, while I reply to what you have said,
that you may learn distinctly that genesis is not
at all from the stars, and that it is possible for

those to resist the assault cf demons who have
recourse to God

; and, as I said before, that not

only by the fear of God can natural lusts be re-

strained, but even by the fear of men, as we shall

now instruct you.

CHAP. XIX.— refutation OF ASTROLOGY.

" There are, in every country or kingdom, laws

imposed by men, enduring either by writing or

simply through custom, which no one easily trans-

gresses. In short, the first Seres, who dwell at

' Ch. 17 and ch. 19-29 are taken in an altered form from the writ-
ing ascribed to Bardesanes, De Fato. [These chapters have no par-
allel in the Homilies, but the argument of the old man respecting
genesis implies the same position: comp. Homily XIV. 3-7, 11.

-
R.]^

Conjectural reading,
"

to kill with the sword."
5 That is, violators of the sacred mysteries, which was regarded as

one of the most horrid of crimes.

the beginning of the world,^ have a law not to

know murder, nor adultery, nor whoredom, and
not to commit theft, and not to worship idols

;

and in all that country, which is very large, there

is neither temple, nor image, nor harlot, nor

adulteress, nor is any thief brought to trial. But
neither is any man ever slain there

; and no
man's liberty of will is compelled, according to

your doctrine, by the fiery star of Mars, to use

the sword for the murder of man
;

nor does
Venus in conjunction with Mars compel to adul-

tery, although of course with them Mars occu-

pies the middle circle of heaven every day. But

amongst the Seres the fear of laws is more pow-
erful than the configuration of genesis.

CHAP. XX,— BRAHMANS.

" There are likewise amongst the Bactrians, in

the Indian countries, immense multitudes of

Brahmans, who also themselves, from the tradi-

tion of their ancestors, and peaceful customs
and laws, neither commit murder nor adultery,
nor worship idols, nor have the practice of eat-

ing animal food, are never drunk, never do any-

thing maliciously, but always fear God. And
these things indeed they do, though the rest of

the Indians commit both murders and adulteries,
and worship idols, and are drunken, and prac-
tise other wickednesses of this sort. Yea, in the

western parts of India itself there is a certain

country, where strangers, when they enter it, are

taken and slaughtered and eaten
;
and neither

have good stars prevented these men from such
wickednesses and from accursed food, nor have

malign stars compelled the Brahmans to do any
evil. Again, there is a custom among the Per-

sians to marry mothers, and sisters, and daugh-
ters. In all that district the Persians contract

incestuous marriages.

CHAP. XXI. DISTRICTS OF HEAVEN.

" And that those who study mathematics may
not have it in their power to use that subterfuge

by which they say that there are certain districts

of heaven to which it is granted to have some

things peculiar to themselves, some of that na-

tion of Persians have gone to foreign countries,
who are called Magusaei, of whom there are

some to this day in Media, others in Parthia,
some also in Egypt, and a considerable number
in Galatia and Phrygia, all of whom maintain the

form of this incestuous tradition without varia-

tion, and hand it down to their posterity to be

observed, even although they have changed their

district of heaven
;

nor has Venus with the

Moon in the confines and houses of Saturn, with

< That is, the farthest east, not, as some of the annotators suppose,
from the beginning of the world.
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Saturn also and Mars looking on, compelled
them to have a genesis among other men.'

CHAP. XXII. CUSTOMS OF THE GELONES.

"
Amongst the Geli also there is a custom, that

women cultivate the fields, build, and do every

manly work
;
and they are also allowed to have

intercourse with whom they please, and are not

found fault with by their husbands, or called

adulteresses : for they have promiscuous inter-

course everywhere, and especially with strangers ;

they do not use ointments
; they do not wear

dyed garments, nor shoes. On the other hand,
the men of the Gelones are adorned, combed,
clothed in soft and various-coloured garments,
decked with gold, and besmeared with ointments,
ana that not through lack of manliness, for they
are most warlike, and most keen hunters. Yet
the whole women of the Gelones had not at their

birth the unfavourable Venus in Capricornus or

Aquarius ;
nor had all their men Venus placed

with Mars in Aries, by which configuration the

Chaldean science asserts that men are born ef-

feminate and dissolute.

CHAP. XXIII.— MANNERS OF THE SUSID^E.

"
But, further, in Susse the women use oint-

ments, and indeed of the best sort, being decked
with ornaments and precious stones

;
also they

go abroad supported by the aid of their maid-

servants, with much greater ambition than the

men. They do not, however, cultivate modesty,
but have intercourse indifferently with whomso-
ever they please, with slaves and guests, such

liberty being allowed them by their husbands
;

and not only are they not blamed for this, but

they also rule over their husbands. And yet the

GENESIS of all the Susian women has not Venus
with Jupiter and Mars in the middle of the heav-

en in the houses of Jupiter. In the remoter

parts of the East, if a boy be treated unnaturally,
when it is discovered, he is killed by his brothers,
or his parents, or any of his relations, and is left

unburied. And again, among the Gauls, an old

law allows boys to be thus treated publicly ;
and

no disgrace is thought to attach to it. And is it

possible, that all those who are so basely treated

among the Gauls, have had Lucifer with Mercury
in the houses of Saturn and the confines of Mars ?

CHAP. XXIV. DIFFERENT CUSTOMS OF DIFFERENT
COUNTRIES.

" In the regions of Britain several men have
one wife

;
in Parthia many women have one hus-

' This is a literal translation of text. If we read genesi for gen-
esi'm, we get:

"
nor has Venus, etc., compelled ihcin to keep up this

custom in the midst of others through the force of genesis." Euse-
bius reads:

" And assuredly Venus, etc., is not found in the genesis
of all of them."

band
;
and each part of the world adheres to its

own manners and institutions. None of the

Amazons have husbands, but, like animals, they

go out from their owii territories once a year
about the vernal equinox, and live with the men
of the neighbouring nation, observing a sort of

solemnity the while, and when they have con-

ceived by them they return ; and it they bring
forth a male child, they cast him away, and rear

only females. Now, since the birth of all is at

one season, it is absurd to suppose that in the

case of males Mars is at the time in equal por-
tions with Saturn, but never in the genesis of

females
;
and that they have not Mercury placefl

with Venus in his own houses, so as to produce
either painters, or sculptors, or money-changers ;

or in the houses of Venus, so that perfumers, or

singers, or poets might be produced. Among
the Saracens, and Upper Libyans, and Moors,
and the dwellers about the mouths of the ocean,
and also in the remote districts of Germany, and

among the Sarmatians and Scythians, and all the

nations who dwell in the regions of the Pontic

shore, and in the island Chr)'sea, there is never

found a money-changer, nor a sculptor, nor a

painter, nor an architect, nor a geometrician, nor

a tragedian, nor a poet. Therefore the influence

of Mercury and Venus must be wanting among
them.

CHAP. XXV.— not genesis, BUT FREE-WILL.

" The Medes alone in all the world, with the

greatest care, throw men still breathing to be de-

voured by dogs ; yet they have not Mars with the

Moon placed in Cancer all through their daily
genesis. The Indians burn their dead, and the

wives of the dead voluntarily offer themselves, and
are burned with tliem. But all the Indian women
who are burned alive have not the Sun under the

earth in nightly genesis, with Mars in the regions
of JNIars. Very many of the Germans end their

lives by the halter
;
but all have not therefore the

Moon with Hora begirt by Saturn and Mars.

From all this it appears that the fear of the laws

bears sway in every country, and the freedom

of will which is implanted in man by the Spirit

complies with the laws
;
and genesis can neither

compel the Seres to commit murder, nor the

Brahmans to eat flesh, nor the Persians to shun in-

cest, nor the Indians to refrain from burning, nor

the Medes from being devoured by dogs, nor the

Parthians from having many wives, nor the women
of Meso{)otamia from preserving their chastity,

nor the Greeks from athletic exercises, nor the

Gallic boys from being abused
;
nor can it com-

pel the barbarous nations to be instructed in the

studies of the Greeks
; but, as we have said, each

nation observes its own laws according to free-

will, and annuls the decrees of genesis by the

strictness of laws.
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CHAP. XXVI.— CLIMATES.

" But some one skilled in the science of math-

ematics will say that genesis is divided into seven

parts, which they call climates, and that over each

climate one of the seven heavenly bodies bears

rule
;
and that those diverse laws to which we

have referred are not given by men, but by those

dominant stars according to their will, and that

that which pleases the star is observed by men

as a law. To this we shall answer, in the first

place, that the world is not divided into seven

l)arts ;
and in the second place, that if it were

so, we find many different laws in one part and

one country; and therefore there are neither

seven Imus according to the number of the

heavenly bodies, nor twelve according to the

number of the signs, nor thirty-six according to

that of the divisions of ten degrees ; but they

are innumerable.

CHAP. XXVII. — doctrine OF
UNTENABLE.

CLIMATES

"
Moreover, we ought to remember the things

which have been mentioned, that in the one

country of India there are both persons who feed

on human flesh, and persons who abstain even

from the flesh of sheep, and birds, and all living

creatures; and that the Magusaei marry their

mothers and daughters not only in Persia, but

that in every nation where they dwell they keep

up their incestuous customs.' Then, besides,

we have mentioned also innumerable nations,

which are wholly ignorant of the studies of

literature, and also some wise men have changed
the laws themselves in several places ;

and some

laws have been voluntarily abandoned, on ac-

count of the impossibility of observing them, or

on account of their baseness. Assuredly we can

easily ascertain how many rulers have changed
the laws and customs of nations which they have

conquered, and subjected them to their own

laws. This is manifestly done by the Romans,
who have brought under the Roman law and

the civil decrees almost the whole world, and all

nations who formerly lived under various laws

and customs of their own. It follows, therefore,

that the stars of the nations which have been

conquered by the Romans have lost their cli-

mates and their portions.

CHAP. XXVIII.— JEWISH CUSTOMS.

"
I shall add another thing which may satisfy

even the most incredulous. All the Jews who
live under the law of Moses circumcise their

sons on the eighth day without fail, and shed

' The text reads: " the incestuous customs of their evils, or of

their evil persons." Hilgenfeld (Bardesanti, p. 113) notices that

it should be,
"

of their ancestors."

the blood of the tender infant. But no one of

the Gentiles has ever submitted to this on the

eighth day ; and, on the other hand, no one of

the Jews has ever omitted it. How then shall

the account of genesis stand with this, since

Tews live in all parts of the world, mixed with

Gentiles, and on the eighth day suffer the cut-

ting of a member? And no one of the Gen-

tiles, but only they themselves, as I have said, d<»

this, induced to it not by the compulsion of any

star, nor by the perfusion
"" of blood, but by the

law of their religion ;
and in whatever part of

the world they are, this sign is familiar to them.

But also the fact that one name is among them

all, wheresoever they are, does this also come

through genesis? And also that no child bom

among them is ever exposed, and that on every

seventh day they all rest, wherever they may be,

and do not go upon a journey, and do not use

fire ? 3 Why is it, then, that no one of the Jews
is compelled by genesis to go on a journey, or to

build, or to sell or buy anything on that day?

CHAP. XXIX. THE GOSPEL MORE POWERFUL

THAN " GENESIS."

" But I shall give a still stronger proof of the

matters in hand. For, behold, scarcely seven

years have yet passed since the advent of the

righteous and true Prophet ;
and in the course

of these, men of all nations coming to Judaea,

and moved both by the signs and miracles which

they saw, and by the grandeur of His doctrine,

received His faith
;
and then going back to their

own countries, they rejected the lawless rites of

the Gentiles, and their incestuous marriages. In

short, among the Parthians— as Thomas, who

is preaching the Gospel amongst them, has writ-

ten to us— not many now are addicted to po-

lygamy ;
nor among the Medes do many throw

their dead to dogs ;
nor are the Persians pleased

with intercourse with their mothers, or incestu-

ous marriages with their daughters ;
nor do the

Susian women practise the adulteries that were

allowed them ;
nor has genesis been able to force

those into crimes whom the teaching of religion

restrained.

CH.\P. XXX.— "genesis" INCONSISTENT with

god's justice.

"Behold, from the very matter in which we

are now engaged,-* draw an inference, and from

the circumstances in which we are now placed

deduce a conclusion, how, through a rumour only

2 Probably we should read per/usionent instead oi per/usione,

and then the translation would be: "no star compelling, or even

urging on them the shedding of blood." So Whiston translates.

3 Ex. XXXV. 3. L T) I.
-

* [This conclusion of the argument by a reference to the Prophet is

much more dignified than the personal boast of miraculous power,

which, in the Homilies, is placed in the mouth of the Apostle just

before the recognition.
—

R.J
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reaching the ears of men that a Prophet had ap- I know both my own genesis and that of my wife,

peared in Judaea to teach men with signs and and I know that those things have happened
miracles to worship one God, all were expecting

j

which our genesis prescribed to each of us
;
and

with prepared and eager minds, even before the
1

1 cannot now be withdrawn by words from those

coming of my lord Peter, that some one would
j
things which I have ascertained by facts and

announce to them what He taught who had ap-

peared. But lest I should seem to carry the

enumeration too far, I shall tell you what con-

clusion ought to be drawn from the whole.

Since God is righteous, and since He Himself

made the nature of men, how could it be that

He should place genesis in opposition to us,

which should compel us to sin, and then that

He should punish us when we do sin ? Whence
it is certain that God punishes no sinner either

in the present life or in that to come, except
because He knows that he could have conquered,
but neglected victory. For even in the present

world He takes vengeance upon men, as He did

upon those who perished in the deluge, who were

all destroyed in one day, yea, in one hour, al-

though it is certain that they were not all bom
in one hour according to the order of genesis.

But it is most absurd to say that it befalls us by
nature to suffer evils, if sins had not gone before.

CHAP. XXXI.— value of KNOWLEDGE.

"And therefore, if we desire salvation, we

ought above all to seek after knowledge, being
sure that if our mind remain in ignorance, we
shall endure not only the evils of genesis, but

also whatever other evils from without the demons

may please, unless fear of laws and of the judg-
ment to come resist all our desires, and check

the violence of sinning. For even human fear

does much good, and also much evil, unknown
to GENESIS, as we have shown above. Therefore

our mind is subject to errors in a threefold man-

ner : from those things which come to us through
evil custom

;
or from those lusts which the body

naturally stirs up in us
;

or from those which

hostile powers compel us to. But the mind has

it in its own nature to oppose and fight against

these, when the knowledge of truth shines upon
it, by which knowledge is imparted fear of the

judgment to come, which is a fit governor of

the mind, and which can recall it from the preci-

pices of lusts. That these things, therefore, are

in our power, has been sufficiently stated.

CHAP. XXXII.— STUBBORN FACTS.

"
Now, old man, if you have any thing to say

in answer to these things, say on." Then said

the old man :

' " You have most fully argued,

my son
;
but I, as I said at first, am prevented

by my own consciousness from according assent

to all this incomparable statement of yours. For

deeds. In short, since I perceive that you are

excellently skilled in this sort of learning, hear

the horoscope of my wife, and you shall find the

configuration whose issue has occurred. For she

had Mars with Venus above the centre, and the

Moon setting in the houses of Mars and the con-

fines of Saturn. Now this configuration leads

women to be adulteresses, and to love their own

slaves, and to end their days in foreign travel

and in waters. And this has so come to pass.

For she fell in love with her slave, and fearing at

once danger and reproach, she fled with him,

and going abroad, where she satisfied her love,

she perished in the sea." .

CHAP. XXXIII.— AN APPROACHING RECOGNITION.

Then I answered :

" How know you that she

cohabited with her slave abroad, and died in his

society?
" Then the old man said :

"
I know it

with perfect certainty ;
not indeed that she was

married to the slave, as indeed I had not even

discovered that she loved him. But after she

was gone, my brother gave me the whole story,

telling me that first she had loved himself; but

he, being honourable as a brother, would not

pollute his brother's bed with the stain of incest.

But she, being both afraid of me, and unable to

bear the unhappy reproaches (and yet she should

not be blamed for that to which her genesis com-

pelled her) , pretended a dream, and said to me :

' Some one stood by me in a vision, who ordered

me to leave the city without delay with my two

twins.' When I heard this, being anxious for

her safety and that of my sons, I immediately

sent away her and the children, retaining with

myself one who was younger. For this she said

that he had permitted who had given her warning

in her sleep."

CHAP. XXXIV. THE OTHER SIDE OF THE STORY.

\

^
' [To chaps. 32-37 a partial parallel is found in

The arrangement is quite different, and the details vary
Homily XIV.

-R.J

Then I Clement, understanding that he per-

chance was my father, was drowned in tears,

and my brothers also were ready to rush forward

and to disclose the matter ;
but Peter restrained

them, saying :

" Be quiet, until I give you per-

mission." Therefore Peter, answering, said to

the old man :

" What was the name of your

younger son?" And he said: "Clement."

Then Peter :

" If I shall this day restore to you

your most chaste wife and your three sons, will

you believe that a modest mind can overcome

unreasonable impulses, and that all things that

have been spoken by us are true, and that gene-

sis is nothing?" Then said the old man : "A3
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it is impossible for you to perform what you have

promised, so it is impossible that anything can

take place apart from genesis." Then says Pe-

ter :

"
I wish to have all who are here present as

witnesses that I shall this day hand over to you

your wife, who is hving most chastely, with your
three sons. And now take a token of these

things from this, that I know the whole story

much more accurately than you do
;
and I shall

relate the whole occurrences in order, both that

you may know them, and that those who are

present may learn."

CH.\P. XXXV. — REVELATIONS.

When he had said this, he turned to the

crowds, and thus began :

" This person whom
you see, O men, in this poor garb, is a citizen of

the city Rome, descended of the stock of Caesar

himself. His name is Faustinianus. He obtained

as his wife a woman of the highest rank, Matthi-

dia by name. By her he had three sons, two of

whom were twins
;
and the one who was the

younger, whose name was Clement, is this man !

"

When he said this, he pointed to me with his

finger. "And his twin sons are these men, Ni-

ceta and Aquila, the one of whom was formerly
called Faustinus and the other Faustus." ' But

as soon as Peter pronounced our names, all the

old man's limbs were weakened, and he fell down
in a swoon. But we his sons rushed to him, and
embraced and kissed him, fearing that we might
not be able to recall his spirit. And while these

things were going on, the people were confounded
with very wonder.

CHAP, xxxvi. •NEW REVELATIONS.

But Peter ordered us to rise from embracing
our father, lest we should kill him

;
and he him-

self, laying hold of his hand, and lifting him up
as from a deep sleep, and gradually reviving him,

began to set forth to him the whole transactions

as they had really happened :

^ how his brother

had fallen in love with Matthidia, and how she,

being very modest, had been unwilling to inform

her husband of his brother's lawless love, lest she

should stir up hostility between the brothers, and

bring disgrace upon the family ;
and how she had

wisely pretended a dream, by which she was or-

dered to depart from the city with her twin sons,

leaving the younger one with his father
;
and how

on their voyage they had suffered shipwreck
through the violence of a storm

;
and how, when

they were cast upon an island called Antaradus,
Matthidia was thrown by a wave upon a rock, but
her twin children were seized by pirates and car-

-R.r^
[Thi

Compare the account of the recognition in Homily XIV. 9.

^ bis recapitulation is peculiar to the Recognitions ; in Homily
XV. 4 the main facts are cited as a proof of divine providence.

—
R.]

ried to Csesarea, and there sold to a pious woman,
who treated them as sons, and brought them

up, and caused them to be educated as gentle-
men

;
and how the pirates had changed their

names, and called the one Niceta and the other

Aquila ;
and how afterwards, through common

studies and acquaintance-ship, they had adhered
to Simon

;
and how they had turned away from

him when they saw him to be a magician and a

deceiver, and had come to Zacchaeus
;
and how

subsequently they had been associated with him-

self; and how Clement also, setting out from

the city for the sake of learning the truth, had,

through his acquaintance with Barnabas, come
to Coesarea. and had become known to him, and
had adhered to him, and how he had been taught

by him the faith of his religion ;
and also how he

had found and recognised his mother begging at

Antaradus, and how the whole island rejoiced at

his recognition of her
;
and also concerning her

sojourn with her most chaste hostess, and the

cure that he had wrought upon her, and con-

cerning the liberality of Clement to those who
had been kind to his mother

;
and how after-

wards, when Niceta and Aquila asked who the

strange woman was, and had heard the whole

story from Clement, they cried out that they
were her twin sons Faustinus and Faustus

;
and

how they had unfolded the whole history of what

had befallen them
;
and how afterwards, by the

persuasion of Peter himself, they were presented
to their mother with caution, lest she should be

cut off by the sudden joy.

CHAP. XXXVII. — ANOTHER RECOGNITION.

But while Peter was detailing these things in

the hearing of the old man, in a narrative which

was most pleasing to the crowd, so that the

hearers wept through wonder at the events, and

through compassion for sufferings incident to

humanity,^ my mother, hearing (I know not

how) of the recognition of my father, rushed

into the middle of us in breathless haste, crying

out, and saying :

" Where is my husband, my
lord Faustinianus, who has been so long afflicted,

wandering from city to city in search of me?"
While she shouted thus like one demented, and

gazed around, the old man, running up, began
to embrace and hug her with many tears.'* And
while these things were going on, Peter requested
the crowds to disperse, saying that it was un-

seemly to remain longer ;
but that opportunity

must be afforded them of seeing one another

more privately.
" But to-morrow," said he,

"
if

any of you wish it, let them assemble to hear the

word."

3 Lit.
"
through pity of humanity."

< [Comp. Homily XIV. 9. The recognition of the mother is

represented as occurring first; the variations are quite remarkable. —
R]
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CHAP, xxxvm. — "angels unawares."

When Peter had said this, the crowds dis-

persed ;
and when we also were intending to go

to our lodging, the master of the house said to

us :

' "
It is base and wicked that such and so

great men should stay in a hostelry, when I have

almost my whole house empty, and very many
beds spread, and all necessary things provided."
But when Peter refused, the wife of the house-

holder prostrated herself before him with her

children, and besought him, saying,
"

I entreat

you, stay with us." But not even so did Peter

consent, until the daughter of those people who
asked him, who had been for a long time vexed

with an unclean spirit, and bound with chains,
who had been shut up in a closet, having had
the demon expelled from her, and the door of

the closet opened, came with her chains and fell

down at Peter's feet, saying :

"
It is right, my

lord, that you keep my deliverance-feast here

to-day, and not sadden me or my parents." But
when Peter asked what was the meaning of her

chains and of her words, her parents, gladdened

beyond hope by the recovery of their daughter,

were, as it were, thunderstruck with astonish-

'
[This chapter is peculiar to the Recognitions ; the detailed

description of the exorcism is a cunous piece of literature.— R.]

ment, and could not speak ;
but the servants

who were in attendance said :

" This girl has
been possessed of a demon from her seventh

year, and used to cut, and bite, and even to tear

in pieces, all who attempted to approach her,
and this she has never ceased to do for twenty
years till the present time. Nor could any one
cure her, or even approach her, for she rendered

many helpless, and even destroyed some
;

for

she was stronger than any man, being doubtless

strengthened by the power of the demon. But

now, as you see, the demon has fled from your
presence, and the doors which were shut with
the greatest strength have been opened, and she
herself stands before you in her sound mind,
asking of you to make the day of her recovery
gladsome both to herself and her parents, and to

remain with them." When one of the servants

had made this statement, and the chains of their

own accord were loosened from her hands and

feet, Peter, being sure that it was by his means
that soundness was restored to the girl, con-

sented to remain with them. And he ordered
those also who had remained in the lodging,
with his wife, to come over

;
and every one of

us having got a separate bed-chamber, we re-

mained; and having taken food in the usual

manner, and given praises to God, we went to

sleep in our several apartments.

BOOK X.

CHAP. 1.— PROBATION.

But in the morning, after sunrise, I Clement,
and Niceta and Aquila, along with Peter, came
to the apartment in which my father and mother
were sleeping ;

and finding them still asleep, we
sat down before the door, when Peter addressed

us in such terms as these :

' " Listen to me, most
beloved fellow-servants : I know that you have
a great affection for your father

;
therefore I am

afraid that you will urge him too soon to take

upon himself the yoke of religion, while he is

not yet prepared for it
;
and to this he may per-

haps consent, through his affection for you. But
this is not to be depended on

;
for what is done

for the sake of men is not worthy of approba-

'
[In book X. the arrangement, to the close of chap. 51, differs

from that of xhc Homilies. Here Peter proposes a delay. In Homily
XV. an account is given of the attempt to convert the father immedi-

ately; the Apostle arguing with him, and urging the importance of

being of the same mind with his family. Then in Homilies XVI.-
XIX. a second discussion with Simon is given, occurring in the

presence of the father of Clement. Here the argument is carried on

by Clement (chaps. 7-28), Niceta (chaps. 30-34, 41), Aquila (chaps.
35-38), and concluded by Peter himself (chaps. 42-51). Much of the

inythological matter finds a parallel in the discussion with Appion
(Homily IV.-VI.), but there is no direct agreement in the two works
from this point to chap. 52. Comp. Homily XX. 11. — R.]

tion, and soon falls to pieces. Therefore it seems
to me, that you should permit him to live for a

year according to his own judgment ;
and during

that time he may travel with us, and while we
are instructing others he may hear with sim-

plicity ;
and as he hears, if he has any right

purpose of acknowledging the truth, he will

himself request that he may take up the yoke
of religion ;

or if he do not please to take it,

he may remain a friend. For those who do not

take it up heartily, when they begin not to be
able to bear it, not only cast off that which they
had taken up, but by way of excuse, as it were,
for their weakness, they begin to speak evil of

the way of religion, and to malign those whom
they have not been able to follow or to imitate."

CHAP. II. — A DIFFICULTY.

To this Niceta answered :

" My lord Peter, I

say nothing against your right and good coun-

sels
;
but I wish to say one thing, that thereby

I may learn something that I do not know.
What if my father should die within the year
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during which you recommend that he should be

put off? He will go down to hell helpless, and
so be tormented for ever." Then said Peter :

"
I embrace your kindly purpose towards your

father, and I forgive you in respect of things of

which you are ignorant. For do you suppose

that, if any one is thought to have lived right-

eously, he shall forthwith be saved ? Do you not

think that he must be examined by Him who
knows the secrets of men, as to how he has lived

righteously, whether perchance according to the

rule of the Gentiles, obeying their institutions

and laws ;
or for the sake of the friendship of

men
;
or merely from custom, or any other cause

;

or from necessity, and not on account of right-

eousness itself, and for the sake of God ? For

those who have lived righteously, for the sake of

God alone and His righteousness, they shall

come to eternal rest, and shall receive the per-

petuity of the heavenly kingdom. For salvation

is not attained by force, but by liberty ;
and not

through the favour of men, but by the faith of God.

Then, besides, you ought to consider that God
is prescient, and knows whether this man is one
of His. But if He knows that he is not, what
shall we do with respect to those things which

have been determined by Him from the begin-

ning ? But wherein I can, I give counsel : when
he is awake, and we sit down together, then do

you, as if you wished to learn something, ask a

question about those matters which it is fitting

for him to learn
;
and while we speak to one

another, he will gain instruction. But yet wait

first to see if he himself ask anything ; for if he

do so, the occasion of discourse will be the

fitter. But if he do not ask anything, let us

by turns put questions to one another, wishing to

learn something, as I have said. Such is my
judgment, state what is yours."

CHAP. III. A SUGGESTION.

And when we had commended his right coun-

sel, I Clement said :

" In all things, the end for

the most part looks back upon the beginning,
and the issue of things is similar to their com-
mencement. I hope, therefore, with respect to

our father also, since God by your means has

given a good beginning, that He will bestow also

an ending suitable to the beginning, and worthy
of Himself. However, I make this suggestion,
that if, as you have said, we begin to speak, in

presence of my father, as if for the purpose of

discussing some subject, or learning something
from one another, you, my lord Peter, ought
not to occupy the place of one who has any-

thing to learn
;

for if he see this, he will rather

be offended. For he is convinced that you
fully know all things, as indeed you do. How
then will it be, if he see you pretending igno-

rance ? This, as I have said, will rather hurt

him, being ignorant of your design. But if we
brothers, while we converse among ourselves, are

in any doubt, let a fitting solution be given by
you to our inquiry. For if he see even you hesi-

tating and doubting, then truly he will think that

no one has knowledge of the truth."

CHAP. IV.— FREE INQUIRY.

To this Peter answered :

" Let us not concern
ourselves about this

;
and if indeed it is fitting

that he enter the gate of life, God will afford a

fitting opportunity ;
and there shall be a begin-

ning from God, and not from man. And there-

fore, as I have said, let him journey with us, and
hear our discussions

;
but because I saw you in

haste, therefore I said that opportunity must be

sought ;
and when God shall give it, do you

comply with my advice in what I shall say."
While we were thus talking, a boy came to tell

us that our father was now awake
;
and when we

were intending to go in to him, he himself came
to us, and saluting us with a kiss, after we had

sat down again, he said :

"
Is it permitted to one

to ask a question, if he wishes it
;
or is silence

enforced, after the manner of the Pythagoreans ?
"

Then said Peter :

" We do not compel those

who come to us either to keep silence continu-

ally, or to ask questions ;
but we leave them free

to do as they will, knowing that he who is anx-

ious about his salvation, if he feels pain in any
part of his soul, does not suffer it to be silent.

But he who neglects his salvation, no advantage
is conferred upon him if he is compelled to ask,

excepting this only, that he may seem to be ear-

nest and diligent. Wherefore, if you wish to get

any information, ask on."

CHAP. V.— GOOD AND EVIL.

Then the old man said :

" There is a saying

very prevalent among the Greek philosophers,
to the effect that there is in reality neither good
nor evil in the life of man

;
but that men call

things good or evil as they appear to them, preju-
diced by the use and custom of life. For not

even murder is really an evil, because it sets the

soul free from the bonds of the flesh. Further,

they say that even just judges put to death those

who commit crimes
; but if they knew homicide

to be an evil, just men would not do that. Nei-

ther do they say that adultery is an evil
;

for if

the husband does not know, or does not care,

there is, they say, no evil in it. But neither, say

they, is theft an evil
;
for it takes away what one

does not possess from another who has it. And,

indeed, it ought to be taken freely and openly ;

but in that it is done secredy, that is rather a re-

proof of his inhumanity from whom it is secretly

taken. For all men ought to have the common
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use of all things that are in this world
;

but

through injustice one says that this is his, and
another that that is his, and so division is caused

among men. In short, a certain man, the

wisest among the Greeks,' knowing that these

things are so, says that friends should have all

things common. Now, in all things unquestion-

ably wives are included. He says also that, as

the air and the sunshine cannot be divided, so nei-

ther ought other things to be divided, which are

given in this world to all to be possessed in com-

mon, but should be so possessed. But I wished

to say this, because I am desirous to turn to well-

doing, and I cannot act well unless I first learn

what is good ;
and if I can understand that, I

shall thereby perceive what is evil, that is, oppo-
site to good.

CHAP. VI. PETER S AUTHORITY.

" But I should like that one of you, and not

Peter, should answer what I have said
;

for it is

not fitting to take words and instruction at his

hand, with questions ;
but when he gives a deliv-

erance on any subject, that should be held with-

out answering again. And therefore let us keep
him as an umpire ;

so that if at any time our

discussion does not come to an issue, he may
declare what seems good to him, and so give an

undoubted end to doubtful matters. And now
therefore I could believe, content with his sole

opinion, if he expressed any opinion ;
and this

is what I shall do at last. Yet I wish first to see

if it is possible by discussion to find what is

sought. My wish therefore is, that Clement
should begin first, and should show if there is

any good or evil in substance or in actions."

CHAP. VII.— Clement's ARGUME^^^.

To this I answered :

" Since indeed you wish

to learn from me if there is any good or evil in

nature or in act, or whether it is not rather that

men, prejudiced by custom, think some things
to be good, and others to be evil, forasmuch as

they have made a division among themselves of

common things, which ought, as you say, to be
as common as the air and the sunshine

;
I think

that I ought not to bring before you any state-

ments from any other quarter than from those

studies in which you are well versed, and which

you support, so that what I say you will receive

without hesitation. You assign certain bounda-
ries of all the elements and the heavenly bodies,
and these, you say, meet in some without hurt,

as in marriages ;
but in others they are hurtful ly

united, as in adulteries. And you say that some

things are general to all, but other things do not

belong to all, and are not general. But not to

' Allusion is made to Socrates and community of wives, as stated
in the Republic of Plato.

make a long discussion, I shall speak briefly of

the matter. The earth which is dry is in need
of the addition and admixture of water, that it

may be able to produce fruits, without which
man cannot live : this is therefore a legitimate

conjunction. On the contrary, if the cold of

hoar-frost be mixed with the earth, or heat with

the water, a conjunction of this sort produces

corruption ;
and this, in such things, is adultery."

CHAP. VIII.— ADMnTED EVILS.

Then my father answered :

" But as the harm-
fulness of an inharmonious conjunction of ele-

ments or stars is immediately betrayed, so ought
also adultery to be immediately shown that it is

an evil." Then I :

"
First tell me this, whether,

as you yourself have confessed, evils are pro-
duced from incongruous and inharmonious mix-

ture
;
and then after that we shall inquire into

the other matter." Then my father said :

" The
nature of things is as you say, my son." Then
I answered :

"
Since, then, you wish to learn of

these things, see how many things there are which

no one doubts to be evils. Do you think that a

fever, a fire, sedition, the fall of a house, murder,

bonds, racks, pains, mournings, and such like, are

evils?" Then said my father: "It is true, my
son, that these things are evil, and very evil

; or,

at all ev^ents, whoever denies that they are evil,

let him suffer them !

"

CHAP. IX.— EXISTENCE OF EVIL ON ASTROLOGICAL

PRINCIPLES.

Then I answered :

"
Since, therefore, I have

to deal with one who is skilled in astrological

science,^ I shall treat the matter with you ac-

cording to that science, that, taking my method
from those things with which you are familiar,

you may the more readily acquiesce. Listen

now, therefore : you confess that those things
which we have mentioned are evils, such as

fevers, conflagrations, and such like. Now these,

according to you, are said to be produced by

malignant stars, such as the humid Saturn and
the hot Mars

;
but things contrar)' to these are

produced by benignant stars, such as the tem-

perate Jupiter and the humid Venus. Is it not

so?
"

My father answered :

"
It is so, my son

;

and it cannot be othenvise." Then said I :

" Since you say, therefore, that good things are

produced by good stars— by Jupiter and Venus,
for example— let us see what is the product
where any one of the evil stars is mixed with the

good, and let us understand that that is evil.

For you lay it down that Venus makes mar-

riages, and if she have Jupiter in her configura-

^
[Comp. book ix. 15, 17, etc. The question of .istrology is much

more prominent in the Reco^iittons; but comp. Hoauly XI V. 5, and

elsewhere. — R.]
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tion she makes the marriages chaste
;

but if

Jupiter be not regarding, and Mars be present,
then you pronounce that the marriages are cor-

rupted by adultery." Then said my father :

"
It

is even so." Then I answered: "Therefore

adultery is an evil, seeing that it is committed

through the admixture of evil stars
; and, to

state it in a word, all things that you say that

the good stars suffer from the mixture of evil

stars, are undoubtedly to be pronounced to be
evil. Those stars, therefore, by whose admix-
ture we have said that fevers, conflagrations, and
other such like evils are produced,— those, ac-

<:ording to you, work also murders, adulteries,

thefts, and also produce haughty and stolid

men.

CHAP. X.— HOW TO MAKE PROGRESS.

Then my father said :

"
Truly you have shown

briefly and incomparably that there are evils in

actions
;
but still 1 should wish to learn this, how

God justly judges those who sin, as you say, if

GENESIS compels them to sin?" Then I an-

swered :

"
I am afraid to speak anything to

you, my father, because it becomes me to hold

you in all honour
;

else I have an answer to give

you, if it were becoming." Then says my
father :

"
Speak what occurs to you, my son

;

for it is not you, but the method of inquiry,
that does the wrong, as a modest woman to an
incontinent man, if she is indignant for her

safety and her honour." Then I answered :

"
If we do not hold by the principles that we

have acknowledged and confessed, but if those

things which have been defined are always
loosened by forgetfulness, we shall seem to be

weaving Penelope's web, undoing what we have
done. And therefore we ought either not to ac-

quiesce too easily, before we have diligently ex-

amined the doctrine propounded ;
or if we have

once acquiesced, and the proposition has been

agreed to, then we ought to keep by what has
been once determined, that we may go on with
our inquiries respecting other matters." And
my father said :

" You say well, my son
;
and I

know why you say this : it is because in the dis-

cussion yesterday on natural causes, you showed
that some malignant power, transferring itself

into the order of the stars, excites the lusts of

men, provoking them in various ways to sin, yet
not compelling or producing sins." To this I

answered :

"
It is well that you remember it

;

and yet, though you do remember it, you have
fallen into error." Then said my father :

" Par-

II don me, my son
;

for I have not yet much prac-
tice in these things : for indeed your discourses

yesterday, by their truth, shut me up to agree
with you ; yet in my consciousness there are, as
it were, some remains of fevers, which for a
little hold me back from faith, as from health.

For I am distracted, because I know that many
things, yea, almost all things, have befallen me
according to genesis."

CHAP. XI.— TEST OF ASTROLOGY.

Then I answered :

"
I shall therefore tell you,

my father, what is the nature of mathematics, and
do you act according to what I tell you. Go to

a mathematician,' and tell him first that such
and such evils have befallen you at such a time,
and that you wish to learn of him whence, or

how, or through what stars they have befallen

you. He will no doubt answer you that a ma-

lignant Mars or Saturn has ruled your times, or
that some one of them has been periodic ;

or
that some one has regarded you diametrically,
or in conjunction, or centrally ;

or some such
answer will he give, adding that in all these some
one was not in harmony with the malignant one,
or was invisible, or was in the figure, or was be-

yond the division, or was eclipsed, or was not in

contact, or was among the dark stars
; and many

other like things will he answer, according to

his own reasons, and will condescend upon par-
ticulars. After him go to another mathemati-

cian, and tell him the opposite, that such and
such good happened to you at that time, men-

tioning to him the same time, and ask him from
what parts of your genesis this good has come to

you, and take care, as I said, that the times are

the same with those about which you asked con-

cerning evils. And when you have deceived
him concerning the times, see what figures he
will invent for you, by which to show that good
things ought to have befallen you at those very
times. For it is impossible for those treating of

the GENESIS of men not to find in every quarter,
as they call it, of the heavenly bodies, some stars

favourably placed, and some unfavourably ;
for

the circle is equally complete in every part, ac-

cording to mathematics, admitting of diverse and
various causes, from which they can take occa-

sion of saying whatever they please.

CHAP. XII.— ASTROLOGY BAFFLED BY FREE-WILL.

"
For, as usually happens when men see un-

favourable dreams, and can make nothing certam
out of them, when any event occurs, then they

adapt what they saw in the dream to what has

occurred
;
so also is mathematics. For before

anything happens, nothing is declared with cer-

tainty ;
but after something has happened, they

gather the causes of the event. And thus often,

when they have been at fault, and the thing has

fallen out otherwise, they take the blame to them-

selves, saying that it was such and such a star

which opposed, and that they did not see it
;
not

' [The connection of mathematics and astrology is indicated also
in Homily XIV. 3.

— R.]
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knowing that their error does not proceed from

their unskilfulness in their art, but from the in-

consistency of the whole system. For they do
not know what those things are which we indeed

desire to do, but in regard to which we do not

indulge our desires. But we who have learned

the reason of this mystery know the cause, since,

having freedom of will, we sometimes oppose
our desires, and sometimes yield to them.' And
therefore the issue of human doings is uncertain,
because it depends upon freedom of will. For
a mathematician can indeed indicate the desire

which a malignant power produces ;
but whether

the acting or the issue of this desire shall be
fulfilled or not, no one can know before the ac-

complishment of the thing, because it depends
upon freedom of will. And this is why ignorant

astrologers have invented to themselves the talk

about climacterics as their refuge in uncertain-

ties, as we showed fully yesterday.

CHAP. XIII. PEOPLE ADMITTED.

"
If you have anything that you wish to say to

this, say on." Then my father :

"
Nothing can

be more true, my son, than what you have stated."

And while we were thus speaking among our-

selves, some one informed us that a great multi-

tude of people were standing outside, having
assembled for the purpose of hearing. Then
Peter ordered them to be admitted, for the place
was large and convenient. And when they had
come in, Peter said to us ;

" If any one of you
wishes, let him address the people, and discourse

concerning idolatry." To whom I Clement an-

swered :

" Your great benignity and gentleness
and patience towards all encourages us, so that

we dare speak in your presence, and ask what
we please ;

and therefore, as I said, the gentle-
ness of your disposition invites and encourages
all to undertake the precepts of saving doctrine.

This I never saw before in any one else, but in

you only, with whom there is neither envy nor

indignation. Or what do you think ?

CHAP. XIV.— NO MAN HAS UNIVERSAL KNOWT.-

EDGE.

Then Peter said :

" These things come not

only from envy or indignation ;
but sometimes

there is a bashfulness in some persons, lest haply
they may not be able to answer fully the ques-
tions that may be proposed, and so they avoid
the discovery of their want of skill. But no one

ought to be ashamed of this, because there is

no man who ought to profess that he knows all

things ; for there is only One who knows all

things, even He who also made all things. For
if our Master declared that He knew not the

'
[This argument from human freedom is the favourite one

throughout.
—

R.]

day and the hour whose signs even He foretold,
and referred the whole to the Father, how shall

we account it disgraceful to confess that we are

ignorant of some things, since in this we have
the example of our Master? But this only we

profess, that we know those things which we
have learned from the true Prophet ; and that

those things have been delivered to us by the

true Prophet, which He judged to be sufficient

for human knowledge."

CHAP. XV.— CLEMENT'S DISCOURSE.

Then I Clement went on to speak thus :

" At

Tripolis, when you were disputing against the

Gentiles, my lord Peter, I greatly wondered at

you, that although you were instructed by your
father according to the fashion of the Hebrews
and in observances of your own law, and were
never polluted by the studies of Greek learnings

you argued so magnificently and so incompara-

bly ;
and that you even touched upon some

things concerning the histories of the gods,
which are usually declaimed in the theatres.

But as I perceived that their fables and blas-

phemies are not so well known to you, I shall

discourse upon these in your hearing, repeating
them from the very beginning, if it please you."
Then says Peter :

"
Say on

; you do well to

assist my preaching." Then said I : "I shall

speak, therefore, because you order me, not by
way of teaching you, but of making public what
foolish opinions the Gentiles entertain of the

gods."

CHAP. XVI. "would THAT ALL GOD'S PEOPLE
WERE PROPHETS,"

But when I was about to speak, Niceta, biting
his lip, beckoned to me to be silent. And when
Peter saw him, he said :

" Why would you re-

press his liberal disposition and noble nature,
that you would have him be silent for my hon-

our, which is nothing? Or do you not know,
that if all nations, after they have heard from

me the preaching of the truth, and have be-

lieved, would betake themselves to teaching,

they would gain the greater glory for me, if

indeed you think me desirous of glory? For

what so glorious as to prepare disciples for

Christ, not who shall be silent, and shall be

saved alone, but who shall speak what they have

learned, and shall do good to others? I wish

indeed that both you, Niceta, and you, beloved

Aquila, would aid me in preaching the word of

God, and the. rather because those things in

which the Gentiles err are well known to you ;

and not you only, but all who hear me, I wish,

as I have said, so to hear and to learn, that they

may be able also to teach : for the world needs

many helpers, by whom men may be recalled
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from error." When he had spoken thus, he said

to me :

" Go on then, Clement, with what you
have begun."

CHAP. XVII. GENTILE COSMOGONY.

I

And I immediately rejoined :

"
Seeing that

when you were disputing at Tripolis, as I said,

you discoursed much concerning the gods of the

Gentiles profitably and convincingly, I desire to

set forth in your presence the ridiculous legends

concerning their origin, both that you may not

be unacquainted with the falsehood of this vain

superstition, and that the hearers who are present

may know the disgraceful character of their

error. The wise men, then, who are among the

Gentiles, say that first of all things was chaos
;

'

that this, through a long time solidifying its outer

parts, made l)ounds to itself and a sort of foun-

dation, being gathered, as it were, into the man-
ner and form of a huge egg, within which, in the

course of a long time, as within the shell of the

egg, there was cherished and vivified a certain

animal ; and that afterwards, that huge globe

being broken, there came forth a certain kind
of man of double sex, which they call masculo-

,
feminine. This they called Phanetas, from

appearing, because when it appeared, they say,
then also light shone forth. And from this,

they say that there were produced substance,

prudence, motion, and coition, and from these

the heavens and the earth were made. From
the heaven they say that six males were pro-
duced, whom they call Titans

;
and in like

manner, from the earth six females, whom they
called Titanides. And these are the names of

the males who sprang from the heaven : Oceanus,
Coeus, Crios, Hyperion, lapetus, Chronos, who
amongst us is called Saturn. In like manner,
the names of the females who sprang from the

earth are these : Theia, Rhea, Themis, Mnemos-
vTie, Tethys, Hebe.^

CHAP. XVIII. — FAMILY OF SATURN.

"Of all these, the first-bom of the heaven
took to wife the first-bom of earth

;
the second

the second, and in like manner all the rest. The
first male, therefore, who had married the first

female, was on her account drawn downwards
;

but the second female rose upwards, by reason
of him to whom she was married

;
and so each

doing in their order, remained in those places
which fell to their share by the nuptial lot.

From their intercourse they assert that innumer-
able others sprang. But of these six males, the
one who is called Saturn received in marriage
Rhea, and having been warned by a certain

"
[With this cosmogony (chaps. 17-IQ, 30-34) compare the dis-

course of Appion, Homily VI. 3-10. — R.J*
[Comp. chap. 31 and Homily VI. 2. — R.]

oracle that he who should be bom of her should
be more powerful than himself, and should drive

him from his kingdom, he determined to devour
all the sons that should be born to him. First,

then, there is born to him a son called Aides,
who amongst us is called Orcus

;
and him, for

the reason we have just stated, he took and de-

voured. After him he begot a second son, called

Neptune ;
and him he devoured in like manner.

Last of all, he begot him whom they call Jupiter ;

but him his mother Rhea pitying, by stratagem
withdrew from his father when he was about to

devour him. And first, indeed, that the cr}'ing
of the child might not be noticed, she made
certain Corybantes strike cymbals and drums,
that by the deafening sound the crying of the

infant might not be heard.

CHAP. XIX.—THEIR DESTINIES.

" But when he understood from the lessening
of her belly that her child was born, he de-

manded it, that he might devour it ; then Rhea
presented him with a large stone, and told him
that that was what she had brought forth. And
he took it, and swallowed it

;
and the stone,

when it was devoured, pushed and drove forth

those sons whom he had formerly swallowed.

Therefore Orcus, coming forth first, descended,
and occupies the lower, that is, the infernal

regions. The second, being above him— he
whom they call Neptune— is thrust forth upon
the waters. The third, who survived by the

artifice of his mother Rhea, she put upon a she-

goat and sent into heaven.

CHAP. XX.— DOINGS OF JUPITER.

"But enough of the old wife's fables and

genealogy of the Gentiles
;

for it were endless

if I should set forth all the generations of those

whom they call gods, and their wicked doings.
But by way of example, omitting the rest, I shall

detail the wicked deeds of him only whom they
hold to be the greatest and the chief, and whom
they call Jupiter.^ For they say that lie pos-
sesses heaven, as being superior to the rest

;
and

he, as soon as he grew up, married his own sis-

ter, whom they call Juno, in which tmly he at once
becomes like a beast. Juno bears Vulcan

; but,

as they relate, Jupiter was not his father. How-
ever, by Jupiter himself she became mother of

Medea
;
and Jupiter having received a response

that one who should be bom of her should be

more powerful than himself, and should expel
him from his kingdom, took her and devoured
her. Again Jupiter produced Minerva from his

brain, and Bacchus from his thigh. After this,

when he had fallen in love with Thetis, they say

* [Comp. Homily V. ia-15 for a parallel to chaps. 20-23.
—

R-1
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that Prometheus informed him that, if he lay

with her, he who should be born of her should

be more powerful than his father
;
and for fear

of this, he gave her in marriage to one Peleus.

Subsequently he had intercourse with Perseph-

one, who was his own daughter by Ceres ;
and

by her he begot Dionysius,' who was torn in

pieces by the Titans. But calling to mind, it is

said, that perhaps his own father Saturn might

beget another son, who might be more powerful
than himself, and might expel him from the

kingdom, he went to war with his father, along

with his brothers the Titans
;
and having beaten

them, he at last threw his father into prison, and

cut off his genitals, and threw them into the sea.

But the blood which flowed from the wound,

being mixed with the waves, and turned into

foam by the constant churning, produced her

whom they call Aphrodite, and whom with us

they call Venus. From his intercourse with her

who was thus his own sister, they say that this

same Jupiter begot Cypris, who, they say, was

the mother of Cupid.

CHAP. XXI. •A BLACK CATALOGUE,

" Thus much of his incests
;
I shall now speak

of his adulteries. He defiled Europa, the wife

of Oceanus, of whom was bom Dodonaeus
;

Helen, the wife of Pandion, of whom Musaeus
;

Eurynome, the wife of Asopus, of whom Ogygias ;

Hermione, the wife of Oceanus, of whom the

Graces, Thalia, Euphrosyne, Aglaia ; Themis, his

own sister, of whom the Hours, Eurynomia, Dice,

Irene
; Themisto, the daughter of Inachus, of

whom Areas
; Idaea, the daughter of Minos, of

whom Asterion
; Phoenissa, the daughter of Al-

phion, of whom Endymion ; lo, the daughter of

Inachus, of whom Epaphus ; Hippodamia and

Isione, daughters of Danaus, of whom Hippo-
damia was the wife of Olenus, and Isione of

Orchomenus or Chryses ; Carme, the daughter
of Phcenix, of whom was bom Britomartis, who
was an attendant of Diana

; Callisto, the daugh-
ter of Lycaon, of whom Orcas ; Lybee, the

daughter of Munantius, of whom Belus
; Latona,

of whom Apollo and Diana
; Leandia, the daugh-

ter of Eurymedon, of whom Coron ; Lysithea,
the daughter of Evenus, of whom Helenus

;

Hippodamia, the daughter of Bellerophon, of

whom Sarpedon ; Megaclite, the daughter of

Macarius, of whom Thebe and Locrus
; Niobe,

the daughter of Phoroneus, of whom Argus and

Pelasgus ; Olympias, the daughter of Neoptole-

mus, of whom Alexander
; Pyrrha, the daughter

of Prometheus, of whom Helmetheus
; Protogenia

and Pandora, daughters of Deucalion, of whom
he begot .^thelius, and Dorus, and Melera, and

' Dionysius appears here and subsequently in the text for Diony-
•us, the Greek god corresponding to the Latin Bacchus. Some of the

•ther names are more or less corrupt forms.

Pandorus ; Thaicrucia, the daughter of Proteus,

of whom was born Nympheus ; Salarais, the

daughter of Asopus, of whom Saracon
; Taygete,

Electra, Maia, Plutide, daughters of Atlas, of

whom respectively he begot Lacedaemon, Dar-

danus, Mercury, and Tantalus
; Phthia, the daugh-

ter of Phoroneus, of whom he begot Achaeus f

Chonia, the daughter of Aramnus, of whom he

begot Lacon ; Chalcea, a nymph, of whom was

born Olympus ; Charidia, a nymph, of whom
Alcanus ; Chloris, who was the wife of Ampycus,
ofwhom Mopsus was bom

; Cotonia,the daughter
of Lesbus, of whom Polymedes ; Hippodamia,
the daughter of Anicetus ; Chrysogenia, the

daughter of Peneus, of whom was born This-

sseus.

CHAP. XXIL — VILE TRANSFORMATION OF JUPITER.

"There are also innumerable adulteries of

his, of which no offspring was the result, which

it were tedious to enumerate. But amongst
those whom we have mentioned, he violated

some being transformed, like a magician. In

short, he seduced Antiope, the daughter of Nyc-
teus, when tumed into a satyr, and of her were

born Amphion and Zethus
; Alcmene, when

changed into her husband Amphitryon, and of

her was born Hercules
; ^gina, the daughter

of Asopus, when changed into an eagle, of

whom ^acus was born. So also he defiled

Ganymede, the son of Dardanus, being changed
into an eagle ; Manthea, the daughter of Phocus,
when changed into a bear, of whom was born

Arctos
; Danse, the daughter of Acrisius, being

changed into gold, of whom Perseus
; Europa,.

the daughter of Phoenix, changed into a bull, of

whom were born Minos, Rhadamanthus, and

Sarpedon ; Eurymedusa, the daughter of Ache-

laus, being changed into an ant, of whom Myr-
midon

; Thalia, the nymph, being changed into

a vulture, of whom were bom the Palisci, in

Sicily ; Imandra, the daughter of Geneanus, at

Rhodes, being changed into a shower ; Cassi-

opeia, being changed into her husband Phcenix,

and of her was born Anchinos
; Leda, the

daughter of Thestius, being changed into a

swan, of whom was born Helen
;
and again the

same, being changed into a star, and of her were

born Castor and Pollux
; Lamia, being changed

into a lapwing ; Mnemosyne, being changed intO'

a shepherd, of whom were bom the nine Muses
;.

Nemesis, being changed into a goose ;
the Cad-

mian Semele, being changed into fire, and of her

was born Dionysius. By his own daughter Ceres

he begot Persephone, whom also herself he de-

filed, being changed into a dragon.

CHAP. XXIII. — WHY A GOD?
" He also committed adultery with Europa^

the wife of his own uncle Oceanus, and with her
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sister Eurynome, and punished their father
;
and

he committed adultery with Piute, the daughter
of his own son Atlas, and condemned Tantalus,
whom she bore to him. Of Larisse, the daughter
of Orchomenus, he begot Tityon, whom also he

consigned to punishment. He carried off Dia,
the wife of his own son Ixion, and subjected him
to perpetual punishment ;

and almost all the

sons who sprang from his adulteries he put to

violent deaths
;
and indeed the sepulchres of

almost all of them are well known. Yea, the

sepulchre of this parricide himself, who destroyed
his uncles and defiled their wives, who com-
mitted whoredom with his sisters, this magician
of many transformations, is shown among the

Cretans, who, although they know and acknowl-

edge his horrid and incestuous deeds, and tell

them to all, yet are not ashamed to confess him
to be a god. Whence it seems to me to be

wonderful, yea, exceeding wonderful, how he
who exceeds all men in wickedness and crimes,
has received that holy and good name which is

above every name, being called the father of

gods and men
;
unless perhaps he who rejoices

in the evils of men has persuaded unhappy souls

to confer honour above all others upon him
whom he saw to excel all others in crimes, in

order that he might allure all to the imitation of

his evil deeds.

CHAP. xxrv. FOLLY OF POLYTHEISM.

" But also the sepulchres of his sons, who are

regarded amongst these the Gentiles as gods,
are openly pointed out, one in one place, and
another in another : that of Mercury at Her-

mopolis ;
that of the Cyprian Venus at Cyprus ;

that of Mars in Thrace
;

that of Bacchus at

Thebes, where he is said to have been torn in

pieces ;
that of Hercules at Tyre, where he was

burnt with fire
;
that of ^sculapius in Epidaurus.

And all these are spoken of, not only as men
who have died, but as wicked men who have
been punished for their crimes

; and yet they
are adored as gods by foolish men.'

CHAP. XXV. DEAD MEN DEIFIED.

" But if they choose to argue, and affirm that

these are rather the places of their birth than
of their burial or death, the former and ancient

doings shall be convicted from those at hand and
still recent, since we have shown that they wor-

ship those whom they themselves confess to

have been men, and to have died, or rather to

have been punished ;
as the Syrians worship

Adonis, and the Egyptians Osiris
;
the Trojans,

Hector
; Achilles is worshipped at Leuconesus,

Patroclus at Pontus, Alexander the Macedonian

 
fComp. Homily V. 23, where these details appear in a letter,

written by Clement as if from a woman; also Homily VI. ai. — R.j I

at Rhodes
;
and many others are worshipped,

one in one place and another in another, whom
they do not doubt to have been dead men.
Whence it follows that their predecessors also,

falling into a like error, conferred divine honour

upon dead men, who perhaps had had some
power or some skill, and especially if they had

stupefied stolid men by magical phantasies.*

CHAP. XXVI.— METAMORPHOSES.

" Hence there has now been added, that the

poets also adorn the falsehoods of error by ele-

gance of words, and by sweetness of speech, per-
suade that mortals have been made immortal ;

yea more, they say that men are changed into

stars, and trees, and animals, and flowers, and

birds, and fountains, and rivers. And but that

it might seem to be a waste of words, I could
even enumerate almost all the stars, and trees,

and fountains, and rivers, which they assert to

have been made of men
; yet, by way of ex-

ample, I shall mention at least one of each
class. They say that Andromeda, the daughter
of Cepheus, was turned into a star

; Daphne, the

daughter of the river Lado, into a tree
; Hya-

cinthus, beloved of Apollo, into a flower
;
Callisto

into the constellation which they call Arctos ;

Progne and Philomela, with Tereus, into birds ;

that Thysbe in Cilicia was dissolved into a foun-

tain
;
and Pyramus, at the same place, into a

river. And they assert that almost all the stars,

trees, fountains, and rivers, flowers, animals, and

birds, were at one time human beings."

CHAP. XXVII.— INCONSISTENCY OF POLYTHEISTS.

But Peter, when he heard this, said : "Accord-

ing to them, then, before men were changed into

stars, and the other things which you mention,
the heaven was without stars, and the earth with-

out trees and animals
;
and there were neither

fountains, nor rivers, nor birds. And without

these, how did those men themselves live, who
afterwards were changed into them, since it is

evident that, without these things, men could

not live upon the earth?" Then I answered:
" But they are not even able to observe the wor-

ship of their own gods consistently ;
for every

one of those whom they worship has something
dedicated to himself, from which his worshippers

ought to abstain : as they say the olive is dedi-

cated to Minerva, the she-goat to Jupiter, seeds

to Ceres, wine to Bacchus, water to Osiris, the

ram to Hammon, the stag to Diana, the fish and
the dove to the demon of the Syrians, fire to

Vulcan
;
and to each one, as I have said, is there

something specially consecrated, from which the

worshippers are bound to abstain, for the honour

»
[Comp. Homily VI. 22.— R.]
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of those to whom they are consecrated. But

were one abstaining from one thing, and another

from another, by doing honor to one of the gods,

they incur the anger of all the rest
;
and there-

fore, if they would conciliate them all, they must
abstain from all things for the honour of all, so

that, being self-condemned by a just sentence

before the day of judgment, they should perish

by a most wretched death through starvation.

CHAP. XXVIII.— BUTTRESSES OF GENTIUSM.
" But let us return to our purpose. What

reason is there, yea, rather, what madness pos-
sesses the minds of men, that they worship and
adore as a god, a man whom they not only know
to be impious, wicked, profane

— I mean Jupiter—
incestuous, a parricide, an adulterer, but even

proclaim him publicly as such in their songs in

the theatres? Or if by means of these deeds
he has deserved to be a god, then also, when

they hear of any murderers, adulterers, parricides,
incestuous persons, they ought to worship them
also as gods. But I cannot understand why they
venerate in him what they execrate in others."

Then Peter answered : "Since you say that you
cannot understand it, leam of me why they ven-

erate wickedness in him. In the first place, it is

that, when they themselves do like deeds, they

may know that they shall be acceptable to him, in-

asmuch as they have but imitated him in his wick-

edness. In the second place, because the ancients

have left these things skilfully composed in their

writings, and elegantly engrafted in their verses.

And now, by the aid of youthful education,
since the knowledge of these things adheres to

their tender and simple minds, it cannot without

difficulty be torn from them and cast away."

CHAP. XXIX.— ALLEGORIES.

When Peter had said this, Niceta answered :

" Do not suppose, my lord Peter, but that the

learned men of the Gentiles have certain plaus-
ible arguments^ by which they support those

things which seem to be blameworthy and dis-

graceful. And this I state, not as wishing to

confirm their error (for far be it from me that

such a thing should ever come into my thought) ;

but yet I know that there are amongst the more

intelligent of them certain defences, by which

they are accustomed to support and colour over
those things which seem to be absurd. And if

it please you that I should state some of them— for I am to some extent acquainted with
them— I shall do as you order me." And when
Peter had given him leave, Niceta proceeded as

follows.

CHAP. XXX.— COSMOGONY OF ORPHEUS.
"
All the literature among the Greeks which is

written on the subject of the origin of antiquity,

is based upon many authorities, but especially

two, Orpheus and Hesiod.' Now their writings
are divided into two parts, in respect of their

meaning,
— that is, the hteral and the allegorical ;

and the vulgar crowd has flocked to the literal,

but all the eloquence of the philosophers and
learned men is expended in admiration of the

allegorical. It is Orpheus, then, who says that

at first there was chaos, eternal, unbounded, un-

produced, and that from it all things were made.
He says that this chaos was neither darkness
nor light, neither moist nor dry, neither hot nor

cold, but that it was all things mixed together,
and was always one unformed mass

; yet that at

length, as it were after the manner of a huge egg,
it brought forth and produced from itself a certain

double form, which had been wrought through
immense periods of time, and which they call

masculo-feminine, a form concrete from the con-

trary admixture of such diversity ;
and that this

is the principle of all things, which came of pure
matter, and which, coming forth, effected a sepa-
ration of the four elements, and made heaven
of the two elements which are first, fire and
air, and earth of the others, earth a?id water;
and of these he says that all things now are born
and produced by a mutual participation of them.
So far Orpheus.

CHAP. XXXI.— HESIOD'S COSMOGONY.

" But to this Hesiod adds, that after chaos the

heaven and the earth were made immediately,
from which he says that those eleven were pro-
duced (and sometimes also he speaks of them
as twelve) of whom he makes six males and five

females. And these are the names that he gives
to the males : Oceanus, Cceus, Crius, Hyperion,
lapetus, Chronos, who is also called Saturn. Also

the names of the females are : Theia, Rhea,
Themis, Mnemosyne, Tethys.^ And these names

they thus interpret allegorically. They say that

the number is eleven or twelve : that the first is

nature itself, which also they would have to be

called Rhea, from flowing
;
and they say that the

other ten are her accidents, which also they call

qualities ; yet they add a twelfth, namely Chronos,
who with us is called Saturn, and him they take

to be time.J Therefore they assert that Saturn

and Rhea are time and matter
;
and these, when

they are mixed with moisture and dryness, heat

and cold, produce all things.

CHAP. XXXII.— ALLEGORICAL INTERPRETATION.

"She therefore (Rhea, or nature), it is said,

produced, as it were, a certain bubble which had

been collecting for a long time
;
and it being

' [Comp. chaps. 17-19 and Homily VI. 3-10, la-ij.
— R.]

*
[Comp. chap. 17 and Homily VI. 3. — R.]

3
fComjp. Homily VI. 5, 12. — R.J
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gradually collected from the spirit which was in

the waters, swelled, and being for some time

driven over the surface of matter, from which it

had come forth as from a womb, and being
hardened by the rigour of cold, and always in-

creasing by additions of ice, at length was broken

off and sunk into the deep, and drawn by its

own weight, went down to the infernal regions ;

and because it became invisible it was called

Aides, and is also named Orcus or Pluto.' And
since it was sunk from the top to the bottom, it

gave place to the moist element to flow together ;

and the grosser part, which is the earth, was laid

bare by the retirement of the waters. They say,

therefore, that this freedom of the waters, which

was formerly restrained by the presence of the

bubble, was called Neptune after the bubble

attained the lowest place. After this, when the

cold element had been sucked down to the lower

regions by the concretion of the icy bubble, and
the dry and the moist element had been sepa-

rated, there being now no hindrance, the warm
element rushed by its force and lightness to the

upper regions of the air, being borne up by
wind and storm. This storm, therefore, which
in Greek is called /caratyt?, they called .egis—
that is, a she-goat ;

and the fire which ascended

to the upper regions they called Jupiter ; where-

fore they say that he ascended to Olympus riding
on a she-goat.

CHAP. XXXIII. — ALLEGORY OF JUPITER, ETC.

" Now this Jupiter the Greeks would have to

be called from his living, or giving life, but our

people from his giving succour.^ They say,

therefore, that this is the living substance, which,

placed in the upper regions, and drawing all

things to itself by the influence of heat, as by
the convolution of the brain, and arranging them

by the moderation of a certain tempering, is

said from his head to have produced wisdom,
whom they call Minerva, who was called 'AOrjvr]

by the Greeks on account of her immortality ;

who, because the father of all created all things

by his wisdom, is also said to have been pro-
duced from his head, and from the principal

place of all, and is represented as having formed
and adorned the whole world by the regulated
admixture of the elements.^ Therefore the forms

which were impressed upon matter, that the world

might be made, because they are constrained by
the force of heat, are said to be held together

by the energy of Jupiter. And since there are

enough of these, and they do not need anything
new to be added to them, but each thing is re-

paired by the produce of its own seed, the

hands of Saturn are said to be bound by Jupi-

Comp. Homily VL 6. — R.l

Comp. Homily VL 7.
—

K.)
.With chaps. 33, 34, compare Homily VL 8-io. R.]

ter
; because, as I have said, time now produces

from matter nothing new : but the warmth of

seeds restores all things according to their kinds
;

and no birth of Rhea— that is, no increase of

flowing matter— ascends further. And there-

fore they call that first division of the elements

the mutilation of Saturn, because he cannot any
more produce a world.

CHAP. XXXIV. — OTHER ALLEGORIES.

" And of Venus they give forth an allegory to

this efiect. When, say they, the sea was put
under the air, and when the brightness of the

heavens shone more pleasantly, being reflected

from the waters, the loveliness of things, which

appeared fairer from the waters, was called Venus
;

and she, tV, being united with the air as with her,

I'^s, own brother, so as to produce beauty, which

might be the object of desire, is said to have

given birth to Cupid. In this way, therefore, as

we have said, they teach that Chronos, who is

Saturn, is allegorically time
;
Rhea is matter

;

Aides— that is, Orcus— is the depth of the in-

fernal regions ; Neptune is water
; Jupiter is air— that is, the element of heat
;
Venus is the

loveliness of things ; Cupid is desire, which is

in all things, and by which posterity is propa-

gated, or even the reason of things, which gives

delight when wisely looked into. Hera— that

is, Juno— is said to be that middle air which

descends from heaven to earth. To Diana,
whom they call Proserpine, they hand over the

air below. They say that Apollo is the Sun him-

self, which goes round the heaven; that Mer-

cury is speech, by which a reason is rendered

for everything ;
that Mars is unrestrained fire,

which consumes all things. But not to delay

you by enumerating everything, those who have

the more abstruse intelligence concerning such

things think that they give fair and just reasons,

by applying this sort of allegory to every one of

their objects of worship."

CHAP. XXXV. — USELESSNESS OF THESE ALLEGO-

RIES.

When Niceta had thus spoken, Aquila an-

swered :
* " Whoever he was that was the author

and inventor of these things, he seems to me to

have been very impious, since he covered over

those things which seem to be pleasant and

seemly, and made the ritual of his superstition

to consist in base and shameful observances,

since those things which are written according
to the letter are manifestly unseemly and base ;

and the whole observance of their religion con-

sists in these, that by such crimes and impieties

they may teach men to imitate their gods whom

* [With this treatment of the allegories compare Homily VL 17,

18. -R.]
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they worship. For in these allegories what profit
can there be to them ? For although they are

framed so as to be decent, yet no use is derived

from them for worship, nor for amendment of

morals.

CHAP. XXXVI. THE ALLEGORIES AN AFTER-

THOUGHT.
" Whence it is the more evident that prudent

men, when they saw that the common supersti-
tion was so disgraceful, so base, and yet they
had not learned any way of correcting it, or any
knowledge, endeavoured with what arguments
and interpretations they could to veil unseemly
things under seemly speech, and not, as they

say, to conceal seemly reasons under unseemly
fables. For if this were the case, surely their

statues and their pictures would never be made
with representations of their vices and crimes.

The swan, which committed adultery with Leda,
would not be represented, nor the bull which
committed adultery with Europa ;

nor would

they turn into a thousand monstrous shapes, him
whom they think better than all. And assuredly,
if the great and wise men who are amongst them
knew that all this is fiction and not truth, would
not they charge with impiety and sacrilege those

who should exhibit a picture or carve an image
of this sort, to the injury of the gods? In

short, let them present a king of their own time
in the form of an ox, or a goose, or an ant, or a

vulture, and let them write the name of their

king upon it, and set up such a statue or figure
in a public place, and they will soon be made to

feel the wrong of their deed, and the greatness
of its punishment.

CHAP. XXXVII.— LIKE GODS, LIKE WORSHIPPERS.
" But since those things rather are true which

the public baseness testifies, and concealments
have been sought and fabricated by pnident men
to excuse them by seemly speeches, therefore

are they not only not prohibited, but even in the

very mysteries figures are produced of Saturn

devouring his sons, and of the boy hidden by
the cymbals and drums of the Corybantes ;

and
with respect to the mutilation of Saturn, what
better proof of its truth could there be, than that

even his worshippers are mutilated, by a like

miserable fate, in honour of their god? Since
then these things are manifestly seen, who shall

be found of so little sense, yea, of such stolidity,
that he does not perceive that those things are

true concerning the unfortunate gods, which
their more unfortunate worshippers attest by the

wounding and mutilation of their bodies?

CHAP. XXXVIII. — WRITINGS OF THE POETS.
" But if, as they say, these things, so creditably

and piously done, are dispensed by so discredit-

able and impious a ritual, assuredly he is sacri-

legious, whoever either gave forth these things
at first, or persists in fulfilling them, now that

they have unhappily been given forth. And what
shall we say of the books of the poets ? Ought
not they, if they have debased the honourable
and pious deeds of the gods with base fables, to

be forthwith cast away and thrown into the fire,

that they may not persuade the still tender age
of boys that Jupiter himself, the chief of the

gods, was a parricide towards his parents, in-

cestuous towards his sisters and his daughters,
and even impure towards boys ;

that Venus and
Mars were adulterers, and all those things which
have been spoken of above? What do you
think of this matter, my lord Peter? "

CHAP. XXXIX.— ALL FOR THE BEST.

Then he answered :

" Be sure, beloved Aquila,
that all things are done by the good providence
of God, that the cause which was to be contrary
to the truth should not only be infirm and weak,
but also base. For if the assertion of error had
been stronger and more truth-like, any one who
had been deceived by it would not easily return

to the path of truth. If even now, when so

many wicked and disgraceful things are related

concerning the gods of the Gentiles, scarce any
one forsakes the base error, how much more if

there had been in it anything seemly and truth-

like ? For the mind is with difficulty transferred

from those things with which it has been imbued
in early youth ;

and on this account, as I said,

it has been effected by divine providence, that

the substance of error should be both weak and
base. But all other things also divine providence
dispenses fitly and advantageously, although the

method of the divine dispensation, as good, and
the best possible, is not clear to us who are ig-

norant of the causes of things."

CHAP. XL. FURTHER INFORMATION SOUGHT.

When Peter had thus said, I Clement asked

Niceta that he would explain to us, for the sake

of instruction, some things concerning the alle-

gories of the Gentiles, which he had carefully
studied

;

"
for," said I,

"
it is useful that when

we dispute with the Gentiles, we should not be

unacquainted with these things." Then said

Niceta :

"
If my lord Peter permits me, I can

do as you ask me." Then said Peter: "To-day
I have given you leave to speak in opposition to

the Gentiles, as you know." And Niceta said :

" Tell me then, Clement, what you would have

me speak about." And I said to him :

" Inform

us how the Gentiles represent matters concern-

ing the supper of the gods, which they had at

the marriage of Peleus and Thetis.' What do

' [Comp. Homily VI. 3, 14, 15, on the supper of the gods,
— R.J
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they make of the shepherd Paris, and what of

less Juno, Minerva, and Venus, between whom
he acted as judge ? What of Mercury ? and what

of the apple, and the other things which follow

in order?
"

CHAP. XLI.— EXPLANATION OF MYTHOLOGY.

Then Niceta :

" The affair of the supper of

the gods stands in this wise. They say that the

banquet is the world, that the order of the gods

sitting at table is the position of the heavenly
bodies. Those whom Hesiod calls the first

children of heaven and earth, of whom six were

males and six females, they refer to the number
of the twelve signs, which go round all the

world. They say that the dishes of the ban-

quet are the reasons and causes of things, sweet

and desirable, which in the shape of inferences

from the positions of the signs and the courses

of the stars, explain how the world is ruled and

governed. Yet they say these things exist after

the free manner of a banquet, inasmuch as the

mind of every one has the option whether he
shall taste aught of this sort of knowledge, or

whether he shall refrain ; and as in a banquet
no one is compelled, but every one is at liberty
to eat, so also the manner of philosophizing de-

pends upon the choice of the will. They say
that discord is the lust of the flesh, which rises

up against the purpose of the mind, and hinders
the desire of philosophizing ;

and therefore they
say that the time was that in which the marriage
was celebrated. Thus they make Peleus and the

nymph Thetis to be the dry and the moist ele-

ment, by the admixture of which the substance
of bodies is composed. They hold that Mercury
is speech, by which instruction is conveyed to

the mind
;

that Juno is chastity, Minerva cour-

age, Venus lust, Paris the understanding. If

therefore, say they, it happens that there is in

a man a barbarous and uncultivated understand-

ing, and ignorant of right judgment, he will

despise chastity and courage, and will give the

prize, which is the apple, to lust
;
and thereby

ruin and destruction will come not only upon
himself, but also upon his countrymen and the
whole race. These things, therefore, it is in

their power to compose from whatever matter

they please ; yet they can be adapted to every
man

; because if any one has a pastoral and rus-

tic and uncultivated understanding, and does
not wish to be instructed, when the heat of his

body shall make suggestions concerning the

pleasure of lust, straightway he despises the vir-

tues of studies and the blessings of knowledge,
and turns his mind to bodily pleasures. And
hence it is that implacable wars arise, cities are

d-stroyed, countries fall, even as Paris, by the
abduction of Helen, armed the Greeks and the
barbarians to their mutual destruction."

CHAP. XLU. INTERPRETATION OF SCRIPTURE.

Then Peter, commending his statement, said :

'

"
Ingenious men, as I perceive, take many veri-

similitudes from the things which they read
;
and

therefore great care is to be taken, that when the

law of God is read, it be not read according to

the understanding of our own mind. For there

are many sayings in the divine Scriptures which
can be drawn to that sense which every one has

preconceived for himself; and this ought not to

be done. For you ought not to seek a foreign
and extraneous sense, which you have brought
from without, which you may confirm from the

authority of the Scriptures, but to take the sense

of truth from the Scriptures themselves
;
and

therefore it behoves you to learn the meaning of

the Scriptures from him who keeps it accord-

ing to the truth handed down to him from his

fathers, so that he can authoritatively declare

what he has rightly received. But when one
has received an entire and firm rule of truth

from the Scriptures, it will not be improper if he
contribute to the establishment of true doctrine

anything from common education and from lib-

eral studies, which, it may be, he has attached

himself to in his boyhood ; yet so that, when
he has learned the truth, he renounce falsehood

and pretence."

CHAP. XLIII.— A WORD OF EXHORTATION.

And when he had said this, he looked to our

father, and said :

" You therefore, old man, if

indeed you care for your soul's safety, that when

you desire to be separated from the body, it

may, in consequence of this short conversion,
find eternal rest, ask about whatever you please,
and seek counsel, that you may be able to cast

off any doubt that remains in you. For even
to young men the time of life is uncertain

; but to

old men it is not even uncertain, for there is no
doubt that there is but little time remaining to

them. And therefore both young and old ought
to be very earnest about their conversion and

repentance, and to be taken up with the adorn-
ment of their souls for the future with the wor-
thiest ornaments, such as the doctrines of truth,
the grace of chastity, the splendour of righteous-

ness, the fairness of piety, and all other things
with which it becomes a reasonable mind to be
adorned. Then, besides, they should break off

from unseemly and unbelieving companions, and

keep company with the faithful, and frequent
those assemblies in which subjects are handled

relating to chastity, righteousness, and piety ;
to

pray to God always heartily, and to ask of Him
those things which ought to be asked of God

;
to

give thanks to Him
;
to repent truly of their past

'
[This discourse of the Apostle (chaps. 42-51) has no exact par-

allel in the Homilies. It is a fitting conclusion to the discussion. — R.j
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doings ;
in some measure also, if possible, by.

deeds of mercy towards the poor, to help their

penitence : for by these means pardon will be
more easily bestowed, and mercy will be sooner
shown to the merciful.

CHAP. XLIV.— EARNESTNESS.

" But if he who comes to repentance is of

more advanced age, he ought the more to give
thanks to God, because, having received the

knowledge of the truth, after all the violence of

carnal lust has been broken, there awaits him no

fight of contest, by which to repress the pleasures
of the body rising against the mind. It remains,

therefore, that he be exercised in the learning of

the truth, and in works of mercy, that he may
bring forth fruits worthy of repentance ;

and that

he do not suppose that the proof of conversion

is shown by length of time, but by strength of

devotion and of purpose. For minds are mani-

fest to God ;
and He does not take account of

times, but of hearts. For He approves if any
one, on hearing the preaching of the truth, does
not delay, nor spend time in negligence, but im-

mediately, and if I may say so, in the same mo-

ment, abhorring the past, begins to desire things
to come, and burns with love of the heavenly

kingdom.

CHAP. XLV. ALL OUGHT TO REPENT.

"
Wherefore, let no one of you longer dis-

semble nor look backwards, but willingly ap-

proach to the Gospel of the kingdom of God.
Let not the poor man say, When I shall become

rich, then I shall be converted. God does not

ask money ofyou, but a merciful heart and a pious
mind. Nor let the rich man delay his conver-

sion by reason of worldly care, while he thinks

how he may dispose the abundance of his fruits
;

nor say within himself,
' What shall I do ? where

shall I bestow my fruits ?
' Nor say to his soul,

• Thou hast much goods laid up for many years ;

feast and rejoice.' For it shall be said to him,
* Thou fool, this night thy soul shall be taken
from thee, and whose shall those things be which
thou hast provided ?

'  Therefore let every age,

every sex, every condition, haste to repentance,
that they may obtain eternal life. Let the young
be thankful that they put their necks under the

yoke of discipline in the very violence of their

desires. The old also are themselves praise-

worthy, because they change for the fear of God,
the custom of a long time in which they have
been unhappily occupied.

•

CHAP. XLVL— THE SURE WORD OF PROPHECY.
" Let no one therefore put off. Let no one

delay. For what occasion is there for delaying

' Luke xii. 17, 19, ao.

to do well? Or are you afraid, lest, when you
have done well, you do not find the reward as

you supposed? And what loss will you sustain

if you do well without reward ? Would not con-
science alone be sufficient in this ? But if you
find as you anticipate, shall you not receive great

things for small, and eternal for temporal ? But
I say this for the sake of the unbelieving. For
the things which we preach are as we preach
them

;
because they cannot be otherwise, since

they have been promised by the prophetic word.

CHAP. XLVn. — "a FAITHFUL SAYING, AND
WORTHY OF ALL ACCEPTATION."

" But if any one desires to learn exactly the

truth of our preaching, let him come to hear,
and let him ascertain what the true Prophet is

;

and then at length all doubtfulness will cease to

him, unless with obstinate mind he resist those

things which he finds to be true. For there are

some whose only object it is to gain the victory
in any way whatever, and who seek praise for

this rather than their salvation. These ought
not to have a single word addressed to them, lest

both the noble word suffer injury, and condemn
to eternal death him who is guilty of the wrong
done to it. For what is there in respect of

which any one ought to oppose our preaching?
or in respect of which the word of our preaching
is found to be contrary to the belief of what is

tnie and honourable ? It says that the God the

Father, the Creator of all, is to be honoured, as

also His Son, who alone knows Him and His

will, and who alone is to be believed concerning
all things which He has enjoined. For He alone

is the law and the Lawgiver, and the righteous

Judge, whose law decrees that God, the Lord of

all, is to be honoured by a sober, chaste, just, and
merciful life, and that all hope is to be placed
in Him alone.

CHAP, XLVIII.— ERRORS OF THE PHILOSOPHERS.

" But some one will say that precepts of this

sort are given by the philosophers also.^ Noth-

ing of the kind : for they do indeed give com-
mandments concerning justice and sobriety, but

they are ignorant that God is the recompenser
of good and evil deeds

;
and therefore their laws

and precepts only shun a public accuser, but

cannot purify the conscience. For why should

one fear to sin in secret, who does not know that

there is a witness and a judge of secret things?

Besides, the philosophers in their precepts add
that even the gods, who are demons, are to be

honoured
;
and this alone, even if in other re-

spects they seemed worthy of approbation, is suf-

ficient to convict them of the most dreadful im-

* [Compare the argument of Clement, as a heathen inquirer,

against the philosophers, in Homily VI. 30. — R.]
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piety, and condemn them by their own sentence,

since they declare indeed that there is one God,

yet command that many be worshipped, by way
of humouring human error. But also the phi-

losophers say that God is not angry, not knowing
what they say. For anger is evil, when it dis-

turbs the mind, so that it loses right counsel.

But that anger which punishes the wicked does

not bring disturbance to the mind ; but it is one

and the same affection, so to speak, which as-

signed rewards to the good and punishment to

the evil
;

for if He should bestow blessings upon
the good and the evil, and confer equal rewards

upon the pious and the impious. He would ap-

pear to be unjust rather than good.

CHAP. XLIX.  GOD S LONG-SUFFERING.

" But you say, Neither ought God to do evil.

You say truly ;
nor does He. But those who

have been created by Him, while they do not

believe that they are to be judged, indulging
their pleasures, have fallen away from piety and

righteousness. But you will say. If it is right to

punish the wicked, they ought to be punished

immediately when they do wickedly. You in-

deed do well to make haste
;

but He who is

eternal, and from whom nothing is secret, inas-

much as He is without end, in the same propor-
tion is His patience extended, and He regards
not the swiftness of vengeance, but the causes

of salvation. For He is not so much pleased
with the death as with the conversion of a sin-

ner.' Therefore, in short. He has bestowed upon
men holy baptism, to which, if any one makes
haste to come, and for the future remains with-

out stain, all his sins are thenceforth blotted

out, which were committed in the time of his

ignorance.

CHAP. L.— PHILOSOPHERS NOT BENEFACTORS OF
MEN.

" For what have the philosophers contributed

to the life of man, by saying that God is not

angry with men? Only to teach them to have
no fear of any punishment or judgment, and

thereby to take away all restraint from sinners.

Or what have they benefited the human race,
who have said that there is no God, but that all

things happen by chance and accident? What
but that men, hearing this, and thinking that

there is no judge, no guardian of things, are

driven headlong, without fear of any one, to

every deed which either rage, or avarice, or lust

may dictate. For they truly have much benefited
the life of man who have said that nothing can
be done apart from genesis

;
that is, that every

one, ascribing the cause of his sin to genesis,

' Ezek. xviii. 33.

might in the midst of his crimes declare himself

innocent, while he does not wash out his guilt

by repentance, but doubles it by laying the blame

upon fate. And what shall I say of those phi-

losophers who have maintained that the gods are

to be worshipped, and such gods as were de-

scribed to you a little while ago ? What else was
this but to decree that vices, crimes, and base

deeds should be worshipped ? I am ashamed of

you, and I pity you, if you have not yet discov-

ered that these things were unworthy of belief,

and impious, and execrable, or if, having discov-

ered and ascertained them to be evil, ye have

nevertheless worshipped them as if they were

good, yea, even the best.

CHAP. LI. CHRIST THE TRUE PROPHET.

"Then, besides, of what sort is that which
some of the philosophers have presumed to

speak even concerning God, though they are

mortal, and can only speak by opinion concern-

ing invisible things, or concerning the origin of

the world, since they were not present when it

was made, or concerning the end of it, or con-

cerning the treatment and judgment of souls in

the infernal regions, forgetting that it belongs
indeed to a reasonable man to know things pres-
ent and visible, but that it is the part of prophetic

prescience alone to know things past, and things

future, and things invisible ? These things, there-

fore, are not to be gathered from conjectures
and opinions, in which men are greatly deceived,
but from faith in prophetic truth, as this doctrine

of ours is. For we speak nothing of ourselves,
nor announce things gathered by human judg-
ment

;
for this were to deceive our hearers.

But we preach the things which have been com-
mitted and revealed to us by the true Prophet.
And concerning His prophetic prescience and

power, if any one, as I have said, wishes to re-

ceive clear proofs, let him come instantly and be
alert to hear, and we shall give evident proofs

by which he shall seem not only to hear the
'

power of prophetic prescience with his ears, but

I

even to see it with his eyes and handle it with

I

his hand ; and when he has entertained a sure

I faith concerning Him, he will without any labour
' take upon him the yoke of righteousness and
f piety ;

^ and so great sweetness will he perceive
in it, that not only will he not find fault with any
labour being in it, but will even desire something
further to be added and imposed upon him."

CHAP. LII.— APPION AND ANUBION.

And when he had said this, and more to the

same purpose, and had cured some who were

present who were infirm and possessed of de-

' Matt. xi. 30.
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mons, he dismissed the crowds, while they gave
thanks and praised God, charging them to come
to the same place on the following days also for

the sake of hearing. And when we were to-

gether at home, and were preparing to eat, one

entering told us that Appion Pleistonices,' with

Anubion, were lately come from Antioch, and
were lodging with Simon.^ Then my father,

when he heard this, rejoiced, and said to Peter :

"
If you permit me, I should like to go and sa-

lute Appion and Anubion, for they are great
friends of mine

;
and perhaps I shall be able to

persuade Anubion to dispute with Clement on
the subject of genesis." Then Peter said :

"
I

consent
;
and I commend you, because you re-

spect your friends. But consider how all things
occur to you according to your wish by God's

providence ; for, behold, not only have the ob-

jects of proper affection been restored to you
by the appointment of God, but also the pres-
ence of your friends is arranged for you." Then
said my father :

"
Truly I consider that it is so

as you say." And when he had said this, he
went away to Anubion.

CHAP. Lin.— A TRANSFORMATION.

But we, sitting with Peter the whole night,

asking questions, and learning of him on many
subjects, remained awake through very delight
in his teaching and the sweetness of his words

;

and when it was daybreak, Peter, looking at me
and my brothers, said :

"
I wonder what has be-

fallen your father." And while he was speaking

my father came in, and found Peter speaking to

us about him. And when he had saluted he

began to apologize, and to explain the reason

why he had remained abroad. But we, looking
at him, were horrified

;
for we saw on him the

face of Simon, yet we heard the voice of our

father. And when we shrank from him, and
cursed him, my father was astonished at our

treating him so harshly and barbarously. Yet
Peter was the only one who saw his natural

countenance
;
and he said to us :

" Why do you
curse your father?" And we, along with our

mother, answered him :

" He appears to us to

be Simon, though he has our father's voice."

Then Peter :

" You indeed know only his voice,
which has not been changed by the sorceries

;

hut to me also his face, which to others appears
changed by Simon's art, is known to be that of

your father Faustinianus." And looking at my
' The name is generally written Apion. The meaning of Pleis-

tonices is doubtful, some supposing that it indicates his birthplace,
some his father; but generally it is taken as an epithet, and it will

t'len refer to his frequent victories in literary contests. [See Homily
IV 3, and the discussions with Appion which follow in that homily
am' in V., VI. — R.]

^ [From this point the resemblance to the close of Homily XX.
(chaps. Ti-22) is quite marked. Hut in the Recognitions \\\cconQ.\\\-

sion is more detailed and complete; see chap. 65. This is in accord-
ance with the general design of this narrative, which gives greater
prominence to the family of Clement. — R.]

father, he said :

" The cause of the dismay of

your wife and your sons is this,
— the appear-

ance of your countenance does not seem to be
as it was, but the face of the detestable Simon

appears in you."

CHAP. LIV. EXCITEMENT IN ANTIOCH.

And while he was thus speaking, one of those

returned who had gone before to Antioch, and
said to Peter :

"
I wish you to know, my lord

Peter, that Simon at Antioch, doing many signs
and prodigies in public, has inculcated upon
the people nothing but what tends to excite

hatred against you, calling you a magician, a

sorcerer, a murderer
;
and to such an extent

has he stirred up hatred against you, that they

greatly desire, if they can find you anyAvhere,
even to devour your flesh. And therefore we
who were sent before, seeing the city greatly
moved against you, met together in secret, and
considered what ought to be done.

CHAP. LV. — A STRATAGEM.

" And when we saw no way of getting out of

the difficulty, there came Cornelius the centu-

rion, being sent by Caesar to the president of

Caesarea on public business. Him we sent for

alone, and told him the reason why we were sor-

rowful, and entreated him that, if he could do

anything, he should help us. Then he most

readily promised that he would straightway put
him to flight, if only we would aid his plans.
And when we promised that we would be active

in doing everything, he said,
' Caesar has ordered

sorcerers to be sought out and destroyed in the

city of Rome and through the provinces, and a

great number of them have been already de-

stroyed. I shall therefore give out, through my
friends, that I am come to apprehend that magi-

cian, and that I am sent by Caesar for this pur-

pose, that he may be punished with the rest of

his fraternity. Let your people, therefore, who
are with him in disguise, intimate to him, as if

they had heard it from some quarter, that I am
sent to apprehend him

;
and when he hears this,

he is sure to take to flight. Or if you think of

anything better, tell me. Why need I say more?
'

It was so done by those of ours who were with

him, disguised for the purpose of acting as spies

on him. And when Simon learned that this was

come upon him, he received the information as

a great kindness conferred upon him by them,
and took to flight. He therefore departed from

Antioch, and, as we have heard, came hither

with Athenodorus.

CHAP, Lvi.— Simon's design in the transfor-

mation.
"
All we, therefore, who went before you, con-

sidered that in the meantime you should not go
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up to Antioch, till we see if the hatred of you
which he has sown among the people be in any
degree lessened by his departure." When he
who had come from Antioch had imparted this

information, Peter, looking to our father, said,
"
Faustinianus, your countenance has been trans-

formed by Simon Magus, as is evident
;

for he,

thinking that he was being sought for by Caesar

for punishment, has fled in terror, and has placed
his own countenance ujx)n you, if haply you
might be apprehended instead of him, and put
to death, that so he might cause sorrow to your
sons." But my father, when he heard this, cry-

ing out, said with tears :

" You have judged
rightly, O Peter : for Anubion also, who is very
friendly with me, began to inform me in a cer-

tain mysterious way of his plots ;
but unhappily

I did not believe him, because I had done him
no harm."

CHAP. LVII.— GREAT GRIEF.

And when all of us, along with my father,
were agitated with sorrow and weeping, mean-
time Anubion came to us, intimating to us that

Simon had fled during the night, making for

Judaea. But seeing our father lamenting and

bewailing himself, and saying, "Wretch that I

am, not to believe when I heard that he is a

magician ! What has befallen wretched me, that

on one day, being recognised by my wife and

my sons, I have not been able to rejoice with

them, but have been rolled back to the former
miseries which I endured in my wandering !

"

— but my mother, tearing her dishevelled hair,

bewailed much more bitterly,
— we also, con-

founded at the change of our father's counte-

nance, were, as it were, thunderstruck and beside

ourselves, and could not understand what was
the matter. But Anubion, seeing us all thus

afflicted, stood like one dumb. Then Peter,

looking at us his sons, said :

" Believe me that

this is your very father
; wherefore also I charge

you that you respect him as your father. For
God will afford some opportunity on which he
shall be able to put off the countenance of Si-

mon, and to recover the manifest figure of your
father— that is, his own."

CHAP. LVIIL— HOW VT ALL HAPPENED.

Then, turning to my father, he said :

"
I gave

you leave to salute Appion and Anubion, who,
you said, were your friends from boyhood, but
not that you should speak with Simon." Then
my father said :

"
I confess I have sinned."

Then said Anubion :

"
I also with him beg and

entreat of you to pardon the old man — good
and noble man as he is. He was unhappily se-

duced and imposed upon by the magician in

question ; for I will tell you how the thing was
done. When he came to salute us, it happened

that at that very time we were standing around
him, hearing him tell that he intended to flee

away that night, for that he had heard that some
persons had come even to this city of Laodicea
to apprehend him by command of the emperor,
but that he wished to turn all their rage against
this Faustinianus, who has lately come hither.

And he said to us :

'

Only you make him sup
with us, and I shall compound a certain oint-

ment, with which, when he has supped, he shall

anoint his face, and from that time he shall seem
to all to have my countenance. But you first

anoint your faces with the juice of a certain herb,
that you may not be deceived as to the change
of his countenance, so that to all except you he
shall seem to be Simon.'

CHAP. LIX.— A SCENE OF MOURNING.

" And when he said this, I said to him,
' And

what advantage will you gain from this deed ?
'

Then Simon said :

' In the first place, that those

who are seeking me may lay hold on him, and
so give over the search for me. But if he be

punished by Caesar, that his sons may have much
sorrow, who forsook me, and fled to Peter, and
are now his assistants.' Now I confess to you,
Peter, what is true. I did not dare then tell

Faustinianus
;
but neither did Simon give us op-

portunity of speaking with him in private, and

disclosing to him fully Simon's design. Mean-
time, about the middle of the night, Simon has

fled away, making for Judaea. And Athenodorus
and Appion have gone to convoy him

; but I

pretended bodily indisposition, that I might
remain at home, and make him return quickly
to you, if haply he may in any way be concealed
with you, lest, being seized by those who are in

quest of Simon, he be brought before Caesar, and

perish without cause. And now, in my anxiety
about him, I have come to see him, and to

return before those who have gone to convoy
Simon come back." And turning to us, Anubion
said :

"
I, Anubion, indeed see the true counte-

nance of your father, because I was previously
anointed by Simon himself, as I have told you,
that the real face of Faustinianus might appear
to my eyes ;

whence I am astonished and wonder
at the art of Simon Magus, because you standing
here do not recognise your father." And while

my father and mother, and all of us, wept for the

things which had befallen, Anubion, moved with

compassion, also wept.

CHAP. LX. A COUNTERPLOT.

Then Peter, moved with compassion, promised
that he would restore the face of our father,

saying to him :

"
Listen, Faustinianus : As soon

as the error of your transformed countenance

shall have conferred some advantage on us, ap'i
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shall have subserved the designs which we have

in view, then I shall restore to you the true form

of your countenance
;
on condition, however,

that you first despatch what I shall command

you." And when my father promised that he
would with all his might fulfil everything that he

might charge him with, provided only that he

might recover his own countenance, Peter thus

began : "You have heard with your own ears,

that one of those who had been sent before has

returned from Antioch, and told us how Simon,
while he was there, stirred up the multitudes

against me, and inflamed the whole city into

hatred of me, declaring that I am a magician,
and a murderer, and a deceiver, so that they are

eager, if they see me, even to eat my flesh. Do
therefore what I tell you : leave Clement with

me, and go before us to Antioch, with your wife,

and your sons Faustus and Faustinus. And I

shall also send others with you, whom I think

fit, who shall observe whatsoever I command
them.

CHAP, LXI. — A MINE DUG.

** When therefore you come with them to An-

tioch, as you will be thought to be Simon, stand

in a public place, and proclaim your repentance,
and say :

*
I Simon declare to you, and confess

that all that I said concerning Peter was false :

for he is neither a seducer, nor a magician, nor
a murderer, nor any of the things that I spoke
against him

; but I said all these things under
the instigation of madness. I therefore entreat

you, even I myself, who erewhile gave you causes

of hatred against him, that you think no such

thing concerning him. But lay aside your hatred
;

cease from your indignation ; because he is truly
sent by God for the salvation of the world—a

disciple and apostle of the true Prophet. Where-
fore I advise, exhort, and charge you that you
hear him, and believe him when he preaches to

you the truth, lest haply, if you despise him,

your very city suddenly perish. But I will tell

you why I now make this confession to you.
This night an angel of God rebuked me for my
wickedness, and scourged me terribly, because I

was an enemy to the herald of the truth. There-
fore I entreat you, that even if I myself should
ever again come to you, and attempt to say any-
thing against Peter, you will not receive nor
believe me. For I confess to you, I was a ma-

gician, a seducer, a deceiver
;
but I repent, for

it is possible by repentance to blot out former
evil deeds.'

"

CHAP. LXII.— A CASE OF CONSCIENCE.

^Vhen Peter made this intimation to my father,

he answered :

"
I know what you wish

;
do not

trouble yourself further : for I understand and
know what I am to undertake when I come to

the place." And Peter gave him further instruc-

tion, saying :

" When therefore you come to the

place, and see the people turned by your dis-

course, and laying aside their hatred, and return-

ing to their longing for me, send and tell me,
and I shall come immediately ;

and when I come,
I shall without delay set you free from this strange
countenance, and restore to you your own, which
is known to all your friends." And having said

this, "he ordered my brothers to go with him,
and at the same time our mother Matthidia, and
some of our friends. But my mother refused to

go along with him, and said :

"
It seems as if I

should be an adulteress if I were to associate

\vith the countenance of Simon
;
but if I be

compelled to go along with him, it is at all

events impossible that I can lie in the same bed
with him

;
but I do not know if I can consent

even to go with him." And when she stoutly

refused, Anubion began to exhort her, saying :

" Believe me and Peter. But does not even
his voice persuade you that he is your husband

Faustinianus, whom truly I love not less than you
do ? And, in short, I also myself shall come with

you." And when Anubion had said this, my
mother promised that she would go with him.

CHAP. LXm.— A PIOUS FRAUD.

Then said I :
*' God arranges our affairs to our

liking ;
for we have with us Anubion an astrolo-

ger, with whom, if we come to Antioch, we shall

dispute with all earnestness on the subject of

GENESIS." And when our father had set out,
after the middle of the night, with those whom
Peter had ordered to accompany him, and with

Anubion
;

in the morning, before Peter went to

the discussion, those men returned who had

convoyed Simon, namely Appion and Athenodo-

rus, and came to us inquiring after my father.

But Peter, when he was informed of their com-

ing, ordered them to enter. And when they
were seated, they asked,

" Where is Faustini-

anus?" Peter answered: "We do not know;
for since the evening that he went to you, no
one of his friends has seen him. But yesterday

morning Simon came inquiring for him
;
and

because we gave him no answer, I know not what
he meant, but he said that he was Faustinianus.

But when nobody believed him, he went and

lamented, and threatened that he would destroy

himself; and afterwards he went away towards the

sea."

CHAP. LXrV.— A COMPETITION IN LYING.

When Appion heard this, and those who were
with him, they raised a great howling, saying :

"
Why have you done this ? Why did you not

receive him?" And when Athenodorus was

going to tell me that it was my father Faustini-

anus himself, Appion prevented him, and said':
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" We have learned from some one that he has

gone with Simon, and that at the entreaty of

Faustinianus himself, being unwilling to see his

sons, because they are Jews. When therefore

we heard this, we came to inquire after him here
;

but since he is not here, it appears that he must
have spoken truly who told us that he has gone
with Simon. This, therefore, we tell you." But
I Clement, when I understood the designs of

Peter, that he wished to make them suppose that

the old man would be required at their hands,
so that they might be afraid and flee away, I

began to aid his design, and said to Appion :

"
Listen, dear Appion : what we believe to be

good, we wish to deliver to our father also
;
but

if he will not receive it, but rather, as you say,
flees away through abhorrence of us— it may
perhaps be harsh to say so— we care nothing
about him." And when I had said this, they

departed, cursing my cruelty, and followed the

track of Simon, as we learned on the following

day,
CHAP. LXV.— SUCCESS OF THE PLOT.

Meantime, while Peter was daily, according to

his custom, teaching the people, and working
many miracles and cures, after ten days came
one of our people from Antioch, sent by my
father, informing us how my father stood in pub-
lic, accusing Simon, whose face indeed he seemed
to wear, and extolling Peter with unmeasured

praises, and commending him to all the people,
and making them long for him, so that all were

changed by his speech, and longed to see him
;

and that many had come to love Peter so much,
that they raged against my father in his charac-

ter of Simon, and thought of laying hands on

him, because he had done such wrong to Peter !

"
Wherefore," said he,

" make haste, lest haply
he be murdered

;
for he sent me with speed to

you, being in great fear, to ask you to come with-

out delay, that you may find him alive, and also

that )-ou may appear at the favourable moment,
when the city is growing in affection towards

you."
' He also told us how, as soon as my

father entered the city of Antioch, the whole

people were gathered to him, supposing him to

be Simon
;
and he began to make public con-

fession to them all, according to what the restora-

tion of the people demanded : for all, as many
as came, both noble and common, both rich

and poor, hoping that some prodigies would be

wrought by him in his usual way, he addressed
thus :

—
CHAP. XXVI.— TRUTH TOLD BY LYING LIPS.

"
It is long that the divine patience bears with

me, Simon, the most unhappy of men
;
for what-

 fAt this point the narrative in the //omi'Ues virtuaWy ends: a
sentence follows, resembling a passage in chap. 68. See note on
Homily XX. 23.

—
R.j

ever you have wondered at in me was done, not

by means of truth, but by the lies and tricks of

demons, that I might subvert your faith and
condemn my own soul. I confess that all things
that I said about Peter were lies

;
for he never

was either a magician or a murderer, but has

been sent by God for the salvation of you all
;

and if from this hour you think that he is to be

despised, be assured that your very city may
suddenly be destroyed. But, you will ask,
what is the reason that I make this confession

to you of my own accord ? I was vehemently
rebuked by an angel of God this night, and most

severely scourged, because I was his enemy. I

therefore entreat you, that if from this hour even
I myself shall ever open my mouth against him,

you will drive me from your sight ;
for that foul

demon, who is an enemy to the salvation of men,
speaks against him through my mouth, that you
may not attain to life by his means. For what
miracle could the magic art show you through me ?

I made brazen dogs bark, and statues move, men
change their appearances, and suddenly vanish

from men's sight ;
and for these things you ought

to have cursed the magic art, which bound your
souls with devilish fetters, that I might show you
a vain miracle, that you might not believe Peter,
who cures the sick in the name of Him by whom
he is sent, and expels demons, and gives sight to

the blind, and restores health to the palsied, and
raises the dead."

CHAP. LXVII.— FAUSTINUNUS IS HIMSELF AGAIN.

Whilst he made these and similar statements,
the people began to curse him, and to weep and
lament because they had sinned against Peter,

believing him to be a magician or wicked man.
But the same day, at evening, Faustinianus had
his own face restored to him, and the appearance
of Simon Magus left him. Now Simon, hearing
that his face on Faustinianus had contributed to

the glory of Peter, came in haste to anticipate

Peter, and intending to cause by his art that his

likeness should be taken from Faustinianus, when
Christ had already accomplished this according
to the word of His apostle. But Niceta and

Aquila, seeing their father's face restored after

the necessary proclamation, gave thanks to God,
and would not suffer him to address the people

any more.

CHAP. LXVIII.— PETER'S ENTRY INTO ANTIOCH.

But Simon began, though secretly, to go

amongst his friends and acquaintances, and to

malign Peter more than before. Then all spat
in his face, and drove him from the city, saying :

"You will be chargeable with your own death,

if you think of coming hither again, speaking

against Peter." These things being known at
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Laodicea, Peter ordered the people to meet on
the following day ;

and having ordained one of

those who followed him as bishop over them,
and others as presbyters, and having baptized

multitudes, and restored to health all who were

troubled with sicknesses or demons, he stayed
there three days longer ;

and all things being

properly arranged, he bade them farewell, and
set out from Laodicea, being much longed for

by the people of Antioch.' And the whole city

began to hear, through Niceta and Aquila, that

Peter was coming. Then all the people of the

city of Antioch, hearing of Peter's arrival, went
to meet him, and almost all the old men and the

nobles came with ashes sprinkled on their heads,
in this way testifying their repentance, because

they had listened to the magician Simon, in op-
position to his preaching.

CHAP. LXIX.— PETER'S THANKSGIVING.

Stating these and such like things, they bring
to him those distressed with sicknesses, and tor-

mented with demons, paralytics also, and those

suffering diverse perils ;
and there was an infinite

number of sick people collected. And when
Peter saw that they not only repented of the evil

thoughts they had entertained of him through
means of Simon, but also that they showed so

entire faith in God, that they believed that all

who suffered from every sort of ailment could be
healed by him, he spread out his hands towards

heaven, pouring out prayers with tears, and gave
tlianks to God, saying :

"
I bless thee, O Father,

worthy of all praise, who hast deigned to fulfil

every word and promise of Thy Son, that every
creature may know that Thou alone art God in

heaven and in earth."

CHAP. LXX. MIRACLES.

With such sayings, he went up on a height,
and ordered all the multitude of sick people to

be ranged before him, and addressed them all in

these words :

" As you see me to be a man like

to yourselves, do not suppose that you can re-

cover your health from me, but through Him
who, coming down from heaven, has shown to

those who believe in Him a perfect medicine for

body and soul. Hence let all this people be
witnesses to your declaration, that with your
whole heart you believe in the Lord Jesus Christ,
that they may know that themselves also may be
saved by Him." And when all the multitude of
the sick with one voice cried out that He is the
true God whom Peter preaches, suddenly an

overpowering light of the grace of God appeared
in the midst of the people ;

and the paralytics

•
[The substance of this sentence forms the somewhat abrupt con-

clusion of the Hamilies; xx. 23.
—

R.]

being cured, began to run to Peter's feet, the

blind to shout on the recovery of their sight,
the lame to give thanks on regaining the power of

walking, the sick to rejoice in restored health
;

some even who were barely alive, being already
without consciousness or the power of speech,
were raised up ;

and all the lunatics, and those

possessed of demons, were set free.

CHAP. LXXI.— SUCCESS.

So great grace of His power did the Holy
Spirit show on that day, that all, from the l^ast to

the greatest, with one voice confessed the Lord
;

and not to delay you with many words, within

seven days, more than ten thousand men, be-

lieving in God, were baptized and consecrated

by sanctification : so that Theophilus,^ who was
more exalted than all the men of power in that

city, with all eagerness of desire consecrated the

great palace of his house under the name of a

church, and a chair was placed in it for the

Apostle Peter by all the people ;
and the whole

multitude assembling daily to hear the word,
believed in the healthful doctrine which was
avouched by the efficacy of cures.

CHAP. LXXII.— HAPPY ENDING.

Then I Clement, with my brothers and our

mother, spoke to our father, asking him whether

any remnants of unbelief remained in him. And
he said :

"
Come, and you shall see, in the pres-

ence of Peter, what an increase of faith has

grown in me." Then Faustinianus approached,
and fell down at Peter's feet, saying : "The seeds

of your word, which the field of my mind has

received, are now sprung up, and have so ad-

vanced to fruitful maturity, that nothing is want-

ing but that you separate me from the chaff by
that spiritual reaping-hook of yours, and place
me in the garner of the Lord, making me par-
taker of the divine table." Then Peter, with all

alacrity grasping his hand, presented him to me
Clement, and my brothers, saying : "As God has

restored your sons to you, their father, so also

your sons restore their father to God," And he

proclaimed a fiist to all the people, and on the

next Lord's day he baptized him
;
and in the

midst of the people, taking occasion from his

conversion, he related all his fortunes, so that the

whole city received him as an angel, and paid
him no less honour than they did to the apostle.

^

^
[It is possible that this character was suggested to the writer by

the well-known Theophilus of Antioch. But, in view of the evident

anachronism, it seems more probable that he had in mind the
" The-

ophilus
" named in the prologue to the Gospel of Luke (i. 1-4) and in

Acts i. I. — R.l
J [The work probably closes with these words; the added sen-

tence is not in harmony with the general plan of the Recognrtinns,
which skilfully treats the material so as to give prominence to the

family of Clement. Some scribe, zealous for the authority of the

Apostle Peter, has doubtless contributed the unnecessary sentenco
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An<f these things being known, Peter ordered the

people to meet on the following day ; and having

wliich follows. See next note. The ordination of a bishop at Anti-

och by Peter is simply an absurdity. It is unlikely that even the

writer of the Recognitions would venture to ignore the previous exist-

ence of a Christian church in that city.
—

R.]

ordained one of his followers as bishop, and oth-

ers as presbyters, he baptized also a great number

ofpeople, and restored to health all who had been

distressed with sicknesses.^

' This senteace occurs only in one Ms.


